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19 S African black

§ commuters killed
in street attack
About W gunmen shot dead 19 blacks and wounded
fflas they waited at a taxi rank in WadeviDe
east (rf Johannesburg. The attack came the day
after black and white negotiators reached arave-
men* fthnfi UP 3 transitional council that
would help run the country until the nation's
first multiracial ejection, planned for April. World
re-examines Pretoria policy, Page 7

EC commissioner warns on low pay:
The European Communi-
ty's jobs crisis should
not be tackled by dis-

mantling EC social
provisions or driving
down wages, Padraig
Flynn (left), EC social
affairs and employment
commissioner, said,
as opinion among his
Commission colleagues
and the 12 member
states leans towards

labour market deregulation and lower labour
costs. Page 18

Bosnia Moslems seek US backing: Bosnia’s
Moslem president Alia Izetbegovic prepared to
take the case for the west to put pressure on
the Croats and Serbs directly to the White House,
in a desperate attempt to muster international
support Page 3

French railway acts on new system:
France’s national railway announced measures
to restore its image as one of Europe’s most effi-

cient services after the introduction of a computer
booking system, called Socrates, which created
chaos. Page 18

Asea Brawn Boveri, Swiss-Swedish engineering
company. launched a range of advanced gas tur-
bines in an attempt to move ahead in the fast-grow-
ing $l2bn market for combined-cycle power sta-

tions. Page 4

Nagorno-Karabakh talks: Hopes rose for

an end to the war between two newly independent
former Soviet states for control of the
Nagorno-Karabakh region, after Haydar Aliyev,
acting head of state of Azerbaijan, offered talks

with Armenian leaders. Page 3

Tokyo ponders economic boost: The
Japanese government is consideringa new public

spending package and cuts in income tax to help

keep the economy from recession. Page 7

Total, the French oil group, underlined its

resilience to recession in Europe by announcing
a modest decline in first half net profits from
FFrl8bn to FFriAbn ($316m).

•

fri, the Italian state bolding company, has
abandoned plaiis for the trade sate of its majority

stakes in Banca Commerciale Italiana and Credito

Italiano In favour of public share offerings. Page

19; Brussels tightens Italian aid curbs. Page 3

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch consumer products

group, is to buy the- ice cream business of Kraft

General Foods, part of Philip Morris, the tobacco

and food group, in a deal estimated at about $300m.

Page 19; Leas, Page 18

Delhi acts on share upset The Indian finance

ministry acted to end uncertainty in the country's

stock markets caused by an income tax probe

into the affairs of Harshad Mehta, the broker

at the centre of last year’s Bombay securities

scandal. Page 6

NTT, the Japanese telecommunications company,

warned that pre-tax profits for the year to next

March would fall 67 per cent to Y50tra ($472m)

from a previously forecast Y150bn if it went ahead

with a reduction in long-distance rates. Page 20

P&O, Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation

Company, saw pre-tax profits almost doubled

to £39l.6m ($440m), but pre-tax profits before

disposals fell II per cent to £80.Lm from E15l2m.

Page 19; Lex, Page 18

Baxter International. US hospital supplier,

warned that its third-quarter earnings would

Call below last year’s $14Sm. or 53 cents a share.

Analysts had predicted earnings of more than

57 cents. Page 19

Camaudmetalbox (CMB), Anglo-French

par-leaping group, saw a 7 per cent fall in first-half

net profits to FFr509m ($89An). Page 20

EMMfi Miami tourist killed: A German tourist

was shot dead as he drove his rental car in hfiamL

It was the latest in a string of attacks on foreign

tourists in the resort which have killed eight

in the past year.

VW chairman reiterates his support for Lopez
Christopher Partes in Frankfurt finds embattled Piech in fighting moodMR FERDINAND PIECH.

Volkswagen's embattled chair-
man, w,ho is fighting charges that
his company stole secrets from
its rival. General Motors, sees
enemies all around. There are
even some working against him
inside his own senior manage-
ment, he says.

They are fighting a losing bat-
tle. What he sees as the attempts
by his opponents at Adam Opel,
the German subsidiary of Gen-
eral Motors, to discredit bis con-
troversial production director, Mr
Jos6 Ignacio Ldpez de Arriortua,

worry him least of all

In a frank and wide-ranging
interview with the Financial

Times, Mr Pifich offered few
counters and no concessions to

his antagonists. Instead, he made
plain that he sees everything that
is going on - both beyond the
factory gates and behind his
back.

He presented the face of a man
at borne with and master of the
most extraordinary imbroglio in

Germany’s recent business his-

tory. It is, after all, his own cre-

ation. “My creativity costs money
and someone has to stop me," he

says.

The person in this instance is

Mr Ldpez, under investigation for

theft and industrial espionage
against Opel, his former
employer, and Mr Piech’s "soul-

mate."
Mr Ldpez is the man for whom,

he says repeatedly, “I would put
my hand in the fire". He was
hired to rationalise VW produc-
tion and squeeze ballooning

costs. Mr Ptech makes no excep-

tions for himself. Like Mr PiBcb,

he is a skilled cost-cutter, a
zealot, and a raze friend and ally

against the VW chief's private

demons; corporate bureaucracy
and traditional German manufac-
turing practice.

Before Mr Piech took charge
last January, he was advised to

clear out all the old management.
"But I didn’t do so . . . and as a
result there are still too many
dead bodies in the cellar.”

The resistance to him is still

there, even though Mr PiSch has

made wholesale changes to the

executive board and purged six of

VWs former nine management
layers. There are those who work
against him, leaking and gossip-

ing, forgetting that be has mas-

tered other personal crises before

and learnt from the experience.

He relates with some feeling

his struggle in the late 1980s to

take the wheel at Audi. VW’s
quality-car division. But Mr

Pitch's already developed cost-

cutting zeal worked against him
among labour representatives on
the company's supervisory board.

Mr Wolfgang Habbel, then chair-

man and due to retire, was given

a new two-year contract.

“The same day, two members
of my immediate staff tried to get

a job with him, although they
had worked for me for many,
many years,” Mr Piech says.

Continued on Page 18

FT Conference on world motors,
Page 4; World car market Sur-

vey, Section in

EC offers

$575m aid

package to

West Bank
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday injected fresh momen-
tum into the Middle East peace

process by unveiling plans for a

Ecu500m ($575m) five-year aid

package for the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

The funds are Intended to

encourage the Israelis and Pales-

tinians to capitalise on the his-

toric breakthrough on self-rule in

the occupied territories and
reach a full settlement

In a linked move, Mr Hans van
den Brock, EC commissioner'
responsible for external political

affairs, appealed to Syria and
Lebanon to end their boycott of

the multilateral talks on regional

cooperation in order to complete
the process of reconciliation

between the Arabs and Israel.

The Commission aid package,

which must be approved by the

12 EC member states, is part of a
three-pronged Middle East policy.

This includes forthcoming
negotiations on a new partner-

ship agreement between the
Community and Israel; aid to the

occupied territories; and a con-

certed effort to use EC money
and expertise to promote closer

regional co-operation between
Israel and its Arab neighbours.

A senior Brussels official said a
draft EC negotiating mandate
would propose offering Israel an
updated 1975 trade agreement
and closer political ties. "Put

crudely, they will receive a little

more than the Maghreb but less

than Poland," he said.

The EC initiative comes amid
accelerating international moves
to channel millions of dollars to

the Middle East, intended to

cement regional peace efforts.

Officials from Israel, Jordan,

Egypt, the Palestine Liberation

Organisation and the Gulf states

are to meet at the World Bank an
September 20 to discuss new
infrastructure including roads,

communications and water.

Mr Manuel Marin, the Spanish
Commissioner responsible for EC
development policy, said the EC
funds for the occupied territories

would be split equally between
EC grants and EC loans from the

European Investment Bank.
The grants would cover educa-

tion, food aid, and health pro-

jects; while the EIB loans would
be used to attract private capital

into much-needed infrastructure.

Mr Marin drew a parallel yes-

terday between developments in
the Middle East and the Franco-

German reconciliation in the
1950s which led to the European
Coal and Steel Community, a pre-

cursor of the EC. “The only way
for lasting stability is greater

regional cooperation,” he said.

The EC is already the chief

supplier of aid to the Palestin-

ians, raising its contribution
from Ecu60m this year to EcuDQm
this year. The latest aid package
will be drawn from existing
funds and require cuts in other
unspecified areas.

Although there appears to be
political will behind a greater aid

effort, some senior EC officials

were cautioning that member
states may be reluctant to let the
Commission take the lead role.

The UK, France and Germany
are understood to have raised

objections in recent days about
any Brussels move to use the
Middle East peace process as a
test-vehicle for the common secu-

rity and foreign policy as set out

in the Maastricht treaty.

Resignation hits Rabin, Page 6

Ferdinand Piech, right, in Frankfort with Ullrich Seiffert, responsible for research and development, and recently reinstated to the board

GM calls for co-operation in probe

n»m

By Kevin Done, Motor Industry

Correspondent, in Frankfurt

VOLKSWAGEN should start to
co-operate fully with the Investi-

gation by the public prosecutors
of the alleged theft of secret doc-

uments from General Motors and
not just “pay Up service” to
co-operation, Mr Louis Hughes,
president of GM Europe, said at
the Frankfurt motor show.

“I wish the Volkswagen group,
instead of saying they would
fully cooperate with the public
prosecutors, would actually do
so. It is lip service; it is not
endorsed by action.”

In the event of charges, it

would be “a case of industrial

espionage of unbelievable pro-

portions," said Mr Hughes. "An
industrial version of Watergate."
VW said yesterday it was co-

operating frilly with the state

prosecutor. Mr Hughes' remarks
were “unjust". It was in VW’s
highest interest the matter was
cleared up as quickly as possible,

said Mr Otto Ferdinand Wachs,
VW spokesman. “Of course we
are co-operating fully with the

prosecutor. It is our company’s

image that is being hurt by all

the public discussion."

The public prosecutors have
been investigating for more than
four months the alleged theft of
thousands of confidential docu-
ments from Genera] Motors, the

US carmaker and from Opel, its

German subsidiary, in connec-
tion with the defection to Volks-

wagen in March of Mr Jose Igna-

cio Ldpez de Arriorttia, GM’s
former global purchasing direc-

tor, with several of his former
GM colleagues.

Mr Lopez is now the VW
group’s production and purchas-
ing director. The prosecutors

raided VWs head office In Wolfs-
burg and several other locations

late last month and took away
documents and computer files.

The alleged theft concerns the
disappearance of highly sensitive

GM documents which GM says
are vital to its competitive stand-

ing.

Mr Wachs, of VW, said yester-

dayVW had written to the state

prosecutor's office calling on it

to take evidence as soon as possi-

ble from Mr Lopez, so that he
could make a full statement It

had also welcomed the prosecu-

tor’s recent “visit" to VWs head-
quarters as a way of making

progress in the investigation, he
said.

Mr Hughes said yesterday: "It

would be good if Mr Piech |VW
chief executive] and Mr [Klaus]

Liesen [chairman of the VW
supervisory board] would send a
letter to VW employees saying

that without any danger to their

job security or their relationship

with their supervisors, they
should say what they know of
this case.

“It was incredible’ that VW
had admitted a few weeks ago
that the defectors had had GM

Continued on Page 18

Farm trade deal cannot be
renegotiated, France told
By David Buchan to Paris

THERE CAN be “no
renegotiation” of the farm trade

agreement made last year
between the US and the Euro-

pean Community, Mr Peter Suth-

erland, director-general of the

Gatt world trade organisation,

warned Mr Edouard BaRadur. the

French prime minister yesterday.

After talks between the two in

Paris yesterday, Mr Sutherland

said “a significant number” of

the 106 countries negotiating in

Gatt did not want the draft agree-

ment to be reopened.

France, under pressure from

the militant French formers'

lobby, has demanded changes to

the accord, which .foresees ente in

EC agricultural export subsidies.

EC and Gatt officials have

warned France that reopening

the deal would make December

15 impossible as a deadline for a

new world trade agreement in
the Uruguay Round of Gatt talks.

There was “only one opportu-

nity left" to finish the Gatt nego-
. tiathms, Mr Sutherland told the
French prime minister yesterday,

and that was to finish them by
the December 15 deadline. The
deadline, he added, “has been set

by the negotiating parties, not by
me”.
Mr Balladur, however, indi-

cated that legally the Blair House
farm agreement, which the EC
negotiated with Mr George Bush,

then US president, had never

been properly concluded. He
insisted - and Mr Sutherland
conceded in remarks after his

meeting - that “there is no Euro-

pean position until the EC Coun-

cil of Ministers decides”.

Mr Balladur, according to

French officials, characterised

the December 15 deadline as “an
American date”, inserted for US

CONTENTS

political convenience. He went
on: "Be sure that I want a Gatt
agreement, but I ask that all

should make an effort, not just

the French.” France's position,

Mr Balladur said, was “not all or

nothing", a stance which he said

other countries should adopt.

The Blair House accord will be
discussed, by EC foreign minis-

ters this 'weekend and by form
and foreign ministers at a special

session on September 20.

France has recently revived Its

threat to veto the form accord

with the US, which it claims goes

for beyond EC form reform and
menaces France’s position as the

world's number two agricultural

exporter-

Mr Sutherland reported that

Mr Balladur emphasised that

France's “vital interests” were at

stake, language traditionally

used to justify a national veto
within the EC.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Progress on
EC steel

Kohl v Scharping ends in draw
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

restructuring
By Andrew Baxter

THE RESTRUCTURING of the

recession-torn European steel

industry took a step forward
yesterday when the European
Commission agreed a loan
scheme to help producers
make capacity cuts.

The scheme is a key element
In the European Community's
efforts to enable the industry

to shed 30m tonnes in excess

crude steel capacity.

But steel industry observers
warned last night that the
much-needed restructuring of
the industry - most of which is

losing money heavily in spite

of recent price increases - still

faces big obstacles before it

can be implemented.
The Commission said it

would provide loans to compa-
nies. grouped along three prod-

uct lines, which agreed to pool

fimds to finance capacity cuts
made by the end of next year.

The loans would be paid
back by the companies which
did not cut capacity. Officials

said the fund would earmark
about Eculbn ($l.l7bn> to

cover capacity cuts of 6m
tonnes of hot-rolled coil and
strip, 2m tonnes of plates and
25m tonnes of heavy section.

The product-based loan
scheme is one of the less con-

troversial elements of the steel

restructuring plan. Even so. it

is reported that approval has
already been postponed once
because some commissioners
queried what repayment guar-

antees the steelmakers would
give. But agreement on the
loan scheme could at least

restore some momentum to the

restructuring effort, whose
original timetable has begun to

look unrealistic.

In February, the Commission

gave steelmakers until Septem-

ber 30 to present closure pro-

grammes to qualify for its res-

cue plan.

However, the original time-

table has slipped because of

the deadlock In the summer in

the Commission's negotiations

over state subsidies, notably
with the Italian government in

relation to the struggling Qva
steel group.
The Commission has still not

resolved this case, or that

involving the Spanish steel

industry. The sticking point is

the amount of capacity, and
jobs, that producers are pre-

pared to cut in return for

receiving the state subsidies.

But private sector companies
want the subsidy issue
resolved before agreement can
be reached on any capacity
cuts they might offer. Some
private sector producers have
become increasingly exasper-
ated at the lack of progress.

Last month, a select commit-
tee or the UK’s House of Lords
entered the debate with a
strongly-worded report that
warned against further state

subsidy to support inefficient

production. It said the restruct-

uring plans could be put at

risk unless a strict timetable is

enforced to settle outstanding

disagreements on state aids.

The report said restructuring

of the EC steel sector was long
overdue, and warned that
excess capacity hit profitability

throughout the industry, it

said there was "a real danger"
that efficient private compa-
nies could suffer at the
expense of inefficient state pro-

ducers. The subsidies issue will

be discussed by EC industry
ministers on September 21. The
ministers must also review the

loan scheme.

IT WAS a taste of things to

come: the first public clash of
party leaders. Kohl against
Scharping, the two certain
combatants for next year's
battle royal in the German
elections, meeting each other
for the first time across the
floor of the German Bundes-
tag.

For those with a fine eye
and ear for the parliamentary
scrap, it was a surprisingly
dignified affair. Whatever
divides the two gentlemen
from the Rhineland Palatinate,

they clearly share a mutual
respect
The youthful Mr Rudolf

Scharping, 45, barely 100 days
in office as leader of the Social

Democrats (SPD), delivered an
hour-long onslaught on the
record of his rival with only a
handful of notes to guide him.
He steered clear of personal
invective, stuck to the issues

of unemployment, social
spending, and the soaring bud-

get deficit and his opponents
were obviously Impressed.

As for Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, the charges against bis

government of incompetence,
lack of vision and failure of

leadership simply rolled off

his broad back. He gave the
occasional word of advice on
how his young challenger
might one day hope to fill bis

Chancellor Kohl was painfully condescending towards SPD leader Rudolf Scharping yesterday but honours were even

office. It was painfully conde-

scending.
However, Mr Wolfgang

Sch&uble, parliamentary
leader of Mr Kohl’s Christian
Democratic Union, and the big

man’s heir apparent, showed

he remains a street-fighter in

spite of being confined to a
wheelchair. He accused Ms
Ingrid Mattb&us-Maier, the

SPD shadow finance minister,

of spouting “unutterable rub-

bish’’ In her budget speech.

causing that normally unflap-

pable lady to storm out of the

chamber.
Mr Scharping only put one

foot wrong: he suggested that

even if the chancellor had
firmly squashed talk of curb-

ing old age pensions at this

stage, his party would surely

come back to its nefarious

plans “after the elections in

1994", implying that the CDU
would win. It was a small slip,

on a day with honours even.

Russia and US build on military ties
RUSSIAN and US and defence

leaders met yesterday to fur-

ther improve military ties

between Moscow and Washing-
ton and to discuss nuclear and
other issues, Reuter reports
from Washington.
General Pavel Grachev, the

Russian defence minister, and
US defence secretary. Mr Les
Aspin, met at the Pentagon to

sign a defence co-operation

agreement as the two countries

rapidly build bridges.

The two met in Germany

three months ago and said

then that the agreement would
pave the way for a range of

moves, including joint peace-

keeping manoeuvres.
One future exercise is expec-

ted to involve Russia's big 27th

Motorised Rifle Division and
the 3rd US Infantry Division

based at Frankfurt.

Mr Aspin said that future

joint peacekeeping exercises

could take place in Russia, the

US and Europe.

Yesterday's agreement also

improves telephone communi-
cations between the US and
Russian defence ministries,

enabling Gen Grachev and Mr
Aspin, as well as top military

officers, to discuss issues on a
regular basis.

Mr Aspin noted that the plan
includes annual meetings
between US and Russian
defence ministers as well as
senior military officers and one
exchange involving about 100

promising young military offi-

cers each from Russia and the

US. The two ministers also dis-

cussed nuclear and other

issues, including Russia's

moves to destroy hundreds of

former Soviet nuclear weapons
on its territory.

At the Pentagon last week.

senior Russian and US defence

officials signed two agreements
providing additional US assis-

tance to help Russia destroy

the weapons.

The nuclear agreements
signed at the Pentagon last

week provide $85m in US

equipment and training to help

build a storage facility in Rus-

sia for nuclear material taken

from former Soviet warheads

and for protection of civilian

nuclear material in Russia.

The agreements, along with

other nuclear aid memoran-
dums already signed, brought

to $370m the total being pro-

vided by Washington to

Moscow to destroy nuclear

arms and protect nuclear mate-

rial from falling into terrorist

hands.

Norway’s Labour
party well ahead

Norwegians turn a deaf ear to right
A conservative economic message finds no echo, write Hugh Camegy and Karen Fossli

By Hugh Camegy and
Karen Fossli in Oslo

NORWAY’S ruling Labour
party has widened its lead over

its rivals and is set to remain
in power after next Monday's
general election, according to

an opinion poll published
today.

The poll, published In
Aftenposten, Norway's leading

daily newspaper, suggested
that support for Prime Minister

Gro Harlem Brundtland’s
Labour party bad surged three

points to 37.4 per cent
compared with a week
ago.

The main opposition
Conservative party slipped for

the second week in succession,

this time by 0.6 points to 19.4

per cent.

Labour's gams appeared to

be at the expense of the
Socialist Left (SV) party, with
which it has agreed to

co-operate after the election on
most issues, except the Europe
Community. The SV’s support
Tell by 25 points to 10.3 per

cent
Political analysts said the

Labour party's strategy to play

down the issue of Norway's

application to join the EC
appeared to be paying off.

Labour party policy supports

the application but
membership is opposed by
most Norwegians, according to

polls. .

Today’s poll was taken after

Mrs Brundtland had
campaigned in the staunchly
anti-EC north of the country
where she told fishermen that

a vote for Labour did not mean
an endorsement of EC
membership. She said the issue

would be decided in a
referendum to be held by
1995.

Her approach seemed to

have blunted the attraction of

the anti-EC SV. which has
made the issue of membership
a key part of its campaign.
The anti-EC Centre party,

heavily supported by Norway’s
highly subsidised farmers,
managed to progress in the
poll by 1.1 points to 11.7 per

cent, almost double its vote in

the 1989 election.

The right-wing Progress
party, meanwhile, continued
its poor showing in the polls,

shedding 1.1 points. Its support
now stands at only 6.6 per cent
of the electorate.

N ORWAY’S Conserva-
tive party, fighting an
uphill battle against

the ruling Labour party in next
Monday's general election,

came up last month with a tell-

ing message on the deteriorat-

ing state of the public finances.

Mrs Kaci Kullmann-Five, the

opposition leader, picked up on
a reference made during the

last election campaign in 1989

by Prime Minister Gro Harlem
Brundtland, who told a group
of schoolchildren that the gov-

ernment should no more over-

spend than their parents
should buy Mercedes cars they

could not afford.

In feet, said the Conservative

leader, government deficit

spending over the past three

years amounted to the pur-

chase of more than 300,000

Mercedes, and Labour's plans

for the next four years would
add another 460,000.

The problem for the Conser-

vatives. who are slipping in the

polls, is that few Norwegians
appear to be listening. On the

contrary, the minority Labour
government is making much of

an improvement in tire oil-de-

pendent economy since it took
over from a Conservative-led

coalition in 1990 in the midst of

Norway
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recession. Last year, gross
domestic product grew by 3.3

per cent Even excluding North
Sea oil and shipping revenues,

the economy grew by 2 per
cent. Much the same perfor-

mance is expected this year,

with a slight improvement
forecast for 1994.

Oil and gas production rose

sharply, with crude oil output
rising by 14 per cent to a
record 2.22m barrels per day.

This year, average daily oil

production is expected to hit

228m barrels.

More tangibly, as far as vot-

ers’ pockets are concerned.

interest rates and inflation

have tumbled.

Inflation is set to rise

slightly to 2.75 per cent for the

year as a whole, but at its cur-

rent level of 2.3 per cent is the

lowest in Norway for three

decades.

Meanwhile, the Bank of Nor-

way has cut its key overnight

lending rate no less than 12

times this year from 11 per
cent in January to 55 per cent

today.

The three-month domestic
Euro-rate stands at 6.2 per
cent, compared with 6.6 per
cent tn Germany and 7.7 per

cent for the Ecu.

The less good news concerns

unemployment.
The real jobless rate has

grown steadily to 82 per cent

of the workforce in August and
will not stabilise until next

shrink for three years in suc-

cession and anticipate only a
modest return to growth next
year. Unemployment in Fin-

land has topped 20 per cent

and is at 13 per cent in

Sweden.
But the jobless rate in Nor-

way still stands at its highest

level since the second world
war and is a top political prior-

ity. So Mrs Brundtland’s
Labour party, relying on the

safety net of oil. has made no
bones about using fiscal policy

to boost the economy.

"We can no longer base
growth and employment on
government stimulation of
demand." he said in a speech
early this year. “Other coun-
tries have previously had to

embark on the for more diffi-

cult path of adopting struc-

tural policy measures to

improve the functioning of the
economy.”

year.

Compared with its neigh-
bours, Finland and Sweden,
Norway bas escaped lightly,

given that it shares many of

the same characteristics of
high welfare and production
costs and indulged in the same
credit-led boom in the late

1980s.

Finland and Sweden have
both seen their ecouomles

T he result has been a
steady slide into deficit

from a budget surplus
equivalent to 05 per cent of

GDP in 1990 to a forecast defi-

cit this year equal to 75 per
cent of GDP.
Excluding oil, the figure

shoots up further to a deficit of
12.8 per cent of GDP. Govern-
ment forecasts are also based
on a projected oil price of $19

per barrel, a level significantly

above current prices.

It is not just Mrs Kullmann-
Five who has attacked, the
issue of the deficit. Mr Hermod
Skanland, the governor of the

Bank of Norway, has been a
persistent critic.

What critics like Mr Skan-
land are worried about is a
long-term weakening of the
non-oil economy at a time
when the benefits of oil reve-

nues should be being used to

reform and strengthen what is

usually known in Norway as
the mainland economy.

They want to see, among
other changes, government def-
icits curbed to allow for an eas-
ing of Norway’s high taxes and
measures, such as changes in
labour market practices, to
improve competitiveness and
expand Norway’s narrow non-
oil manufacturing base.

As the Conservatives are
finding, however, it is a call
that has received little echo in
the election campaign among
voters whose belief seems to be
that the hard times are behind
them.
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1993 GENEVA
EXECUTIVE COURSES
IN FINANCE

SIEMENS The Marseillais out of tune

September 13 -17

INVESTMENT APPLICATIONS OF
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND SWAPS

September 20 - 24
OPTIONS: VALUATION, HEDGING AND
PORTFOLIO APPLICATIONS

.September 27 - 30
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

Everyone's

talking about

mobile phones.

We helped

to invent them.

By Alice Rawsthom
in Marseilles

October 4-8
TREASURY RISK MANAGEMENT
November 1 - 3
ADVANCED MATHEMATICS OF
DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS

ONE PIECE of graffiti scrawled

on a wall outside the Olympic
Marseilles football stadium
sums up the mood of the city
- “Seals contre tons”, or
“Alone against everyone''.

Marseilles, one of France’s
most depressed cities, is

already painfully accustomed
to the loneliness of economic
decline and political isolation.

The Marseillais now feel more
abandoned than ever after this

week’s decision by the Euro-

pean football authority, Uefo.

to exclude Marseilles from this

season's European Cup
because of allegations of brib-

ery by the club's officials.

Anger will have turned to

resentment when it was
announced yesterday that rich

rivals Monaco, from along the
Mediterranean coast, had
accepted the French Football
Federation's invitation to
replace Marseilles in the
tournament.
“The French Football Feder-

ation could have done some-
thing," said Mr Jean-Claude
Boisson. a taxi driver who, like

most in Marseilles, is a lifelong

supporter of the local club.

“But they did nothing to help

us - nothing. They're jealous

of O-M's success, jealous of

Bernard Tapie (the club's

chairman) and tiiey don't give

Tonytadmn
For the people of Marseilles football is a matter of civic pride

a shit about Marseilles." Mr
Boisson's anger is typical of

the reaction in Marseilles to

the Uefa ban. Marseilles, like

Liverpool and Naples, con-

forms perfectly to the cliche of

an economically depressed city

that has salvaged its civic

pride through the triumphs of

its football team.

Marseilles, which once pros-

pered as the main trading post

between France and its North

African colonies, has been in

decline since the empire disin-

tegrated. These problems have
been aggravated by its political

position Marseilles, a socialist
stronghold, was shunned by
the Gaullist governments of
the 1970s and by the socialist
administration in the 1980s
because Mr Robert Vlgouroux,
the present mayor, is an Inde-
pendent who clashed with the
party establishment.
The city’s population has

dwindled by 100.000 to 800.000
in the past decade. The level of
unemployment is almost twice

the national average at 20 per
cent and reaches 30 per cent in
the slums. But in recent years
the Marseillais have had the
consolation of watching their
football team become France’s
most successful. “It's the only
thing we’ve got," said Mr
Mario Prossero, a fan.
The Marseilles club owes its

success to Mr Tapie, an entre-
preneur who took over the
club in 1986 after malting a for-
tune by rescuing bankrupt
businesses. He has since
invested an estimated FFrl30m
{£14.8m) in the team.
His generosity was almost

certainly linked to his political
ambitions. Mr Tapie has since
1989 been member of parlia-
ment for a nearby Bouches-du-
Rhdne constituency and was
briefly urban minister in the
last socialist cabinet However,
the football club has flour-
ished, culminating in last sea-
son's triumph when it became
the first French team to win
the European Cup.
The fans are now pinning

their hopes on Mr Tapie. who
hopes to stand as a future
mayor of Marseilles. He will
today hold meetings in the city
with local officials and bank-
ers. and then address the
club’s supporters at the
stadium.
"He's helped us before and

he'U help us again," said Mr
Philippe Marcaini, another fen.

Brussels

tightens

Italian

aid curbs
By David Gardner
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THE European Commission
yesterday reinforced its

increasingly tough line on
state aid in Italy when ft

attached strict conditions,

applicable to all Italian state

holdings, to its authorisation of

payments to creditors of Efim,

the liquidated state industrial

holding.
Yesterday's decision follows

a preliminary deal reached in

July between Mr Karel Van
Miert, EC commissioner for

competition, and Mr Benia-

mino Andreatta, Italian foreign

minister, which allowed for

repayment of half the bank
loans.

Efim was put into liquida-

tion in July 1992 with total

debts of nearly LIS.OOObn

(£7.49bn). Financial institu-

tions were owed L9.3bn of this,

Including more than L3500bn

to foreign banks. The loans

were guaranteed by the state

under Italian law, and Rome
argued it was obliged to tum-

our what amounted to sover-

eign debt.

The Commission accepted

this argument, but in effect

held up the deal as part of a

wider effort to bring Italian

state aid under control. At the

time of the July understanding

between Brussels and Rome,
the Italian government with-

drew its plan to write off debts

worth Ecu4bn (£3.08bn) run up

by Ova, the steel group.

The two sides are still negoti-

ating the size of the write-off

against Commission demands
for a sharp reduction in steel

capacity, due to be discussed at

a special Council of Ministers

meeting in two weeks' time.

Now. as part of the definitive

agreement on Efim, the Italian

government will have to:

• Impose a freeze on debt at

state-owned companies by the

end of 1993:

• Reduce this debt to levels in

equivalent companies In the
private sector by the end of

1996;

• Revoke the government’s
loan guarantee arrangements
to state-owned companies
immediately afterwards;

• Agree to the Commission's
joint monitoring of the whole
process.

“We have to ensure that in a
few years' time the [Italian]

state won't come bads to us
with the same arguments," a
spokesman for Mr Van Miert
said. The remainder of Efim's
debts, largely to suppliers, will

be dealt with under normal
state aids procedures, the Com-
mission stated.

Italy’s labour minister yes-

terday played down the risk

that job riots could spread fol-

lowing violent protests over
the threatened closure of a
chemical plant in the southern
port of Crotone, Reuter reports
from Rome.
"There is an emergency, but

there will not be 10, 100 or even
1,000 other cases like Crotone,"
the Labour minister, Mr Gino
Giugni, told the daily la Repub-
blica newspaper after workers
reacted to lay-off notices by
destroying part of their con-
demned factory.

In Crotone itself, riot police
continued to surround the fac-
tory which hundreds of work-
ers were occupying.
On Monday night, protesters

sacked the plant's offices and
set fire to a main road by pour-
ing highly toxic phosphorus on
it after ENL the state energy
group, said it would lay off 80
per cent of the workforce at its
Enichem plant in Crotone.
Unions have accused ENI of

acting irresponsibly over the
Crotone lay-offs and warned
that violence could break outm other high unemployment
areas. Union leaders said that
decisions like ENTs in Crotone,
or the sacking of 2,000 munici-
pal workers in Naples, were
either sheer stupidity or a
deliberate ploy to make the
south explode.
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Bosnia’s Moslems ask for US backing
By GUian Taft

BOSNIA'S Moslem president
Alia Izetbegovic yesterday pre-
pared to take his case directTv
to the White Bouse, in another
desperate attempt toSS
international support

th5 fh?«2L
t

^f
ir accus*tion^ abandoned

torn, the Bosnians yesterday
did little to conceal their belief
that the US remains their best
nope to pressure the Croats
and Serbs into more conces-
sions.

It is a belief that the US
seems reluctant to quash Last
week, Mr Warren Christopher
US secretary of state, indicated
that the Serbs and Croats

should be blamed for the
breakdown of the peace talks.
Shortly after, President Bill
Clinton made fresh threats of
air strikes against the Serbs
and Croats. Next week Mr Les
Aspin, US defence secretary, is

due to visit Sarajevo.
Meanwhile.

.
suspicions

remain in some diplomatic
quarters that comments from
American officials at the
Geneva talks last week might
have encouraged the Moslems
to stall the talks. American
and Bosnian officials deny this.
However Mr Clinton's decision
to receive Mr Izetbegovic as
Bosnian president at all is nev-
ertheless seen as a significant
gesture of support, though a

US administration official

pointed that Bosnia was a state

recognised by the US and that

Mr Izetbegovic had met Mr
Clinton before.

Mr Muhamed Filipovic, a
member of the Bosnian govern-

ment's Geneva delegation, yes-

terday said: “We know that the

Americans have been opposed

to the division of Bosnia and
still are. And so we have
hopes."

Nevertheless, the message to

Mr Izetbegovic from President
Clinton last night remains
ambiguous. Amid continued
divisions among the allies -

and within the US government
itself - over what can be done
in the Balkans. Mr Clinton

seems neither ready to demand
that the Bosnians accept the

peace plan, nor prepared to

impose any alternatives.

The indecision reflects the

diiammn which Mr Clinton

now Burk himself in.

As American officials well

know, if he tails to act over

Bosnia, he is liable to face

fresh charges of foreign policy

weakness. But if he attempts

to act unilaterally, he risks fur-

ther straining the transatlantic

alliance, and possibly weaken-

ing his position at home, given
limited domestic support for

the deployment of US troops in

the Balkans.
Faced with this uncertainty,

the most that Mr Izetbegovic

could realistically hope for

from yesterday's meeting
would be a better guarantee
that the US will contribute to

peacekeeping troops. Indeed,

such a guarantee would do
much to encourage the Mos-
lems to return to negotiations
- tentatively scheduled to start

again in 12 days time - in spite

of their insistence that they
would rather fight on than
accept the current peace pro-

posals.

Although military nffirials in

Washington have indicated in
recent days that America
would be prepared to provide a
large part of a peacekeeping
force - perhaps up to 30,000

troops - uncertainties remain.

Senior military officials are

known to remain opposed to

placing American troops under

a UN command.
The option that Mr Izetbeg-

ovic himself clearly hopes for -

American-led air strikes in

Bosnia - appears increasingly

problematic, in light of the

complexity of the situation on
the ground.

As an American official

recently admitted: "Persuading

the rest of Nato to consider air

strikes against the Serbs was
hard enough. Persuading them
to do them against the Croats

or Croats and Serbs together

will be much harder - particu-

larly with UN troops up on
(Mount) Igman."

Hope of end to Nagomo Karabakh war

Azeris offer peace talks
By John Lloyd m Moscow

MR Haydar Aliyev, acting hoa^
of state of Azerbaijan
yesterday offered immediate
talks with Armenian leaders.
IBs move raised hopes for an
end to the five-year struggle
between the two
newly-independent former
Soviet states for control of the
Armenian-dominated enclave
of Nagomo Karabakh, which is

within the borders of
Azerbaijan.

Mr Aliyev, speaking at a
press conference after two days
of talks with Russian leaders
in Moscow, said: “I have stood
and now stand for a peaceful
settlement of this
situation. . . it will not be
settled by military means.”
He refused to be drawn on

whether he would trade the
independent status of Nagomo
Karabakh for return of the 20
per emit of Azerbaijan which

has now been occupied by
Nagomo Karabakh forces.

Previously Azerbaijan has
refused to contemplate a
change of status for Nagomo
Karabakh
The Russian official news

agency Itar Tass quoted Mr
Levan Ter-Petrossian, the
Armenian president, as saying
he would be willing to meet Mr
Aliyev.

Mr Aliyev, who is to be
confirmed as president next
month, was formerly first

secretary of the Azerbaijan
Communist party - and
showed yesterday that he
retains his aura of authority
and appetite for power.
Though he has clamped

down on the opposition by
jailing leading members of the
Popular Front, supporters of
the ousted president Mr
Abul&z Elchibey. he presents

himself as a man committed to
peace and uninterested in the

fierce nationalism espoused by
Mr Elchibey.

Mr Hikmet Cetin, the
Turkish foreign minister who
is in Moscow with a top-level

Turkish delegation, said
yesterday that the issue had
become an international one -
and likened Armenia's capture
of Azerbaijani land to the
invasion of Kuwait by Iraq.

He warned that an Armenian
attack on Nakhichevan - the
Azerbaijani enclave within
Armenia with which Turkey
has a small common border
and whose security it protects

through a 70-year-old treaty -

would mean that “the problem
may get out of hand”.
Mr Cetin disclosed that

Iranian forces had crossed a
kilometre or two into
Azerbaijan - but said it was
not a threatening move and
was designed only to regulate

the flow of refugees from
Azerbaijan into Iran.

Ranter

Mr Aliyev in Moscow yesterday: he proposed a meeting with Armenian invaders
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A Russian

Perot urges

end to chaos
By John Lloyd in Moscow

MR Yuri Skokov, a former

head of Russia’s Security

Council yesterday presented

himself as the effective leader

of a new political grouping
which calls for an end to

political wrangling. Mr
Skokov, a figure often tipped

as a fiiture saviour of his

country, is counting on
support from the majority of

people presumed to be sick of

politics and politicians.

With the support of Mr
Nikolai Travkin, leader of the
Democratic Party and Mr Oleg
Poptsov, chairman of Russian
Television. Mr Skokov said

yesterday the group, called

Agreement for the Motherland,

would organise a gathering of

“the peoples and citizens of
Russia” next month.
He said the intellectual

potential of the country must
be harnessed to find a way
through the political deadlock
gripping Russia, which is

preventing either reforms or
reaction.

Mr Skokov’s group, which
won immediate support from
Mr Yevgenny Kozhokin, bead
of the parliament’s Security

and Intelligence Committee
and from Mr Ramazan
Abdulatipov, chairman of the

House of Nationalities in the

Russian Parliament, stands for

“an evolutionary path to a

federal, • democratic and
law-governed state”.

"People are tired of conflict,"

he said. “What we offer is

self-preservation, survival”

The group, which has caused

a stir in the capital because of

Mr Skokov's reputation as a

shadowy figure of the corridors

of power, is one of several
competing and mobile
alliances now manoeuvring for

popular and financial support
before elections which are
expected to be called this
autumn or, more likely, next
spring.

Leading figures such as Mr
Yegor Gaidar, the former
prime minister. Mr Alexander
RutskoL the vice president
(currently suspended). Mr
Grigory Yavlinsky, the leading
economist, and Mr Sergei
Shakhrai, the deputy prime
minister, are criss-crossing: the

country addressing meetings
and giving interviews.

With the exception of Mr
Gaidar, whose “Russia's
Choice” bloc is proposing free

market policies, and the
neo-nationalists and
neo-communists who have
formed a delicate alliance,

most of the groups are vying
for the centre ground.

Mr Skokov’s base is in the

regions, where he is assumed
to command a good deal of

support He has said that his

group is being funded by
donations from 20 regional
councils.

As a man so far untouched
by scandal or allegations of

corruption, and with strong
links to the Soviet period

which is now seen in a positive

light by many, he could
become a rallying figure for

those disenchanted with the
democrats who support Mr
Yeltsin but find the
nationalist/communist alliance

too strong a dish, even in

today's chaotic society.

A third key reformer

resigns in Romania
By Virginia Marsh in Bucharest

MR AureUan Dochia, head of
Romania's privatisation
agency, has resigned, becom-
ing the third well-known
reformer to leave the govern-

ment in the past two weeks.

Western businessmen and
diplomats in Bucharest said

his resignation added to uncer-

tainty over the commitment of

the left-wing minority govern-

ment to reform and rapid pri-

vatisation.

Mr Dochia's departure fol-

lows the resignation of Mr
Misu Negritoiu, deputy prime

minister responsible for eco-

nomic reform, and the dis-

missal of Mr EmiUan ijdelea,

president of the Romanian
Development Agency, the gov-

ernment's foreign investment

arm, last month.
Both Mr Dochia and Mr Ijde-

lea reported to Mr Negritoiu.

an independent, who was con-

sidered the cabinet’s most
important reformer. Mr Dochia
said the state had so for sold

only 1 per cent of the equity of

the (1280 state companies ear-

marked for privatisation, even
though the 1991 privatisation
law stipulated that 10 per cent

should be sold each year.

He said the best solution

would be to bring the State
Ownership Fund, the 70 per
cent owner of the commercial
companies, under government
control
Before his resignation, Mr

Negritoiu had begun to make
the SOF, conceived as an Inde-

pendent body, more account-

able to government but had

run infn political opposition.

The SOF’s board has been
dominated by members of the
ruling Social Democracy party

since it won last Septanberis
general elections.

The party, which includes

many senior former commu-
nists, has encouraged SOF to

give priority to privatisation

through management or
employee buy-outs. The board
has allowed the SOF to invest

the proceeds in other state

firms with the aim of giving

them a better chance of sur-

vival once privatised.

Opposition parties say this is

not permitted under the 1991

law. The SOF should make
efforts to attract foreign, inves-

tors and sell off state compa-
nies as quickly as possible,

they say.
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WEXFORD FESTIVAL OPERA
in the company of the Financial Times

ial Times review we described the Wexford

us: This remains one of the world's most

festivals - genuinely festive on stage and off
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l and sometimes quite thrilling theatrical
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Beyond a welcoming smile.

At ANA, we understand that your comfort depends on our service.

And that the quality of our service depends on the quality of our people.

That is why our staff are selected and trained to be the best in the air.

You will notice their professionalism in the many small details that make your flight

so enjoyable. But beyond their ability and efficiency is their sincere desire to help each traveller

enjoy his or her journey. Because we know each passenger has different needs and tastes,

we go beyond the expected to treat you as a unique individual.

Making extra efforts for our passengers is part ofwho we are.

And it is also part of the reason why ANA has become Japan's most preferred airline.
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Costs dispute with Prague sours Skoda deal
Profitability drive by Volkswagen could damage prospects in Czech Republic, writes Patrick Blum

T HE Czech government
and Volkswagen, the
German carmaker, are

locked in dispute over prices

and suppliers which threatens

to sour their relationship and
damage VW’s prospects in the

Czech Republic.

The dispute erupted when
Skoda, the Czech car manufac-
turer in which VW has a 31 per

cent stake, announced in

August it was increasing its

car prices by an average of 8
per cent, and hinted ft would
seek some supplies from west-

ern Europe because of rising

costs in the Czech Republic.

VW plans to raise its stake in

Skoda to 70 per cent by 1996

and invest up to DM9bn
(£3.6bn) in the venture over 10

years.

Only yesterday Lucas, the
UK motor components group,

said it had won an "historic”

contract to supply Skoda with
components via a Czech-based
joint venture. Lucas Auto-
brzdy, set up in March and in

which Lucas has a minority
interest, is to supply Skoda's

Czech plant with rear axle

assemblies in a deal worth
£15m a year.

The Skoda announcement on
price rises in August stems
from the Volkswagen group’s

drive to improve profitability

and cut production costs
worldwide.

Suggestions early this sum-
mer that Skoda, which is

expected to help develop a
large network of suppliers in

the Czech Republic, was con-

sidering switching some of its

supplies from Czech to German
and UK producers, angered the
government. “If Volkswagen is

changing its view, then we can
also change our view.” said a
government official privately.

The increase in the price of

the Skodas was the latest in a
series that has brought the
price of a basic model to about
CzKi70.000 (£3.860). That is

almost twice the cost of a simi-

lar Skoda model three years
ago, an increase well above
price rises generally.

The move surprised the gov-

ernment which wants to curb
an inflation rate expected to be
about 17 per cent this year. Mr
Stanislav Belehradek, minister
for economic competition,
responded by threatening to

reduce the tariff on imported

cars from 15 per cent for Euro-

pean Community-produced
cars and from 19 per cent for

other cars, to 10 per cent
The threat aimed at increas-

ing competition from other
manufacturers fell flat how-
ever when it became known
that in 1991, the Czech govern-

ment had promised VW it

would maintain high tariffs on
imported cars for four years, as
an incentive for the German
company's investment In
Skoda.
Prime minister Vaclav

Klaus, who at the time was
finance minister of the now
defunct Czechoslovak federa-

tion. said he had reflected VW’s
request for tariff protection. He
said the promise was made

without his knowledge in a let-

ter by Mr Petr Pithart. the

then Czech prime minister.

The suggestion is that as the

letter was not formally

approved by the cabinet it may
not be binding.

This provoked a furious

debate within the government,
with senior officials warning
that going back on the promise
would damage the country's

reputation. The problem for

the government is that it can-

not back down without -losing

face.

The price increases have pro-

voked angry letters of com-
plaint from customers. Autok-

lub, the Czech motoring
association, accused Skoda of

taking advantage of its effec-

tive monopoly on Czech low-

priced cars.

Skoda rejects the accusations

saying its market share had
fallen to around 35 per cent

with the biggest market share

going to second-hand imports.

“We have to raise prices

because we have large costs to

improve the cars, marketing,
publishing a network of sup-

pliers, and we are investing in

the development of a new car.

People have to understand
they have to pay for our invest-

ment in new products,” Mr
Milan Smutny. Skoda spokes-

man said.

He also rejected suggestions

VW had lost interest in local

suppliers. “We want to con-

tinue with the input of Czech
and Slovak producers. Our pol-

icy is that tiie majority of our

supplies should be made here,

but we need low (supply)

prices. We can’t continue

co-operation with suppliers

who cannot adapt when we can

get 30-40 per cent lower prices

from Germany,’’ he said.

The joint venture plant at

Mlada Boleslav. 40 miles north

of Prague, was established in

1991. It produces more than

200.000 cars annually, more

than half of which were

exported last year, and plans

are to raise production to

450.000 .
cars. But tough

restructuring measures
launched this year by Mr Ferd-

inand Pfech, VW chairman,

had created “big pressure to

cut cost and raise profits"

throughout the group, said Mr
Smutny. '

Lopez preaches gospel of third industrial revolution
Kevin Done in Frankfurt sees why so much fuss has been made of VW’s charismatic production director

Reuter

Paper chase; An animated paper model lores the public to the Seat Ibiza stand at the Frankfort motor show which opened yesterday

T HE gospel of the third

industrial revolution
was presented in Frank-

furt yesterday by Mr Jos6 Igna-

cio Ldpez de Arriortua. Volks-

wagen's beleaguered but
charismatic production and
purchasing director.

His preaching has changed
little since joining Volkswagen
in Germany in March from his

post as global purchasing
director of General Motors in

the US. Those that toil to grasp
that the third industrial revo-

lution is under way are con-
demned to fall by the wayside
as surely as those that ignored
the first two, namely the Intro-

duction of the steam-powered
loom in Britain in 1750 and the

production of cars on a moving
assembly line in the US in

1913.

The only changes in the text

of the sermon from GM to VW
- the stumbling giants of the

car industry in North America
and Europe respectively - con-
cern the location of the congre-

gation.

In the US. when Inaki. as he
is popularly known to col-

leagues old and new. preached
to the citizens of Saginaw or

Flint in the heartland of the

US Midwest, it was America
and tiie Americans that were
in danger of becoming “a
second-class economy and sec-

ond class citizens.’’ if they did

not heed the message.
Now it is the citizens of

Wolfsburg and Lower Saxony
that could go the same way.
For America read Europe.

Mr Lopez was Introduced to

the Financial Times Motor

Industry conference in Frank-
furt as "the warrior from
Volkswagen" by Professor Dan-
iel Jones. Prof Jones lias also

made a strong line in the past
three years out of the gospel of

“lean production." a term he
helped to coin in the book The
Machine That Changed The
World.

But this was Mr Lopez’s day
- a day to show his audience of

component makers, rival car
producers, bankers and finan-

cial analysts just why so much
fuss has been made about him
and why both GM and VW
were prepared to offer con-

tracts with telephone number
salaries to secure his services.

Whatever his long-term
impact on the world auto
industry, Inaki Ldpez is a
showman and he knows how to

work an audience.

“You will not receive copies

of this speech or the slides, so
please take notes. Later you
will need to use these notes, so
pay attention or you will look

bad." From such an opening
the audience was eating out of

his hand.
The Ldpez sermon calls for a

few quick jumps through his-

tory from 1750 to 1913, and
then to a breathless pause in

1964. That year is significant

because the Japanese industry

produced only 600,000 cars

then, Europe 7.28m and North
America 8.37m. Car exports
were virtually nil. Leap 28

years and what do we see?

North America producing
7.46m cars with negligible

exports. Europe making 12.77m
but selling most at home.

Japan producing 9.38m and
exporting 1.83m to North
America and L34m to Europe
and emerging countries produ-

cing 5.09m.

Europe, last year America,
beware!
Now we are in the midst of

the third industrial revolution,

says the prophet Idaki, but it is

more difficult to grasp than the

first two. It is a- revolution of

ideas, principles and values.

Continuous Improvement -

kaizen to the Japanese - is yes-

terday's text, today it is the

message of “quantum leap"

improvements to generate
value for the customers.
Improvements of 5. 6 or 7 per

cent are not enough, “it is 30 to

40 to 50 per cent type improve-

ments that must be made,"
says Inaki with his heavily
Spanish-accented English rac-

ing to keep up with the flow of

ideas.

The complete value-added
chain from raw materials to

the customer must be brought

together and waste eliminated.

Perhaps we shall end up with
the “supra-enterprise"' along
the way, taking in all these
elements, he says.

In the old world of dominant
downwards values, manufac-
turers started with costs,

added a profit margin and
arrived at a price. Now In the

brave new world of ascendant

values, the customer dictates.

You start with a market price,

work backwards to add in a

profit and you are left with
what can be the cost Now you

must develop functions that

ran achieve that cost, says an

enraptured Iflaki.

“Not to do this is like mak-
ing clothes by hand or cars one

by one. You will not survive."

There are only two ways to go.

Look for intelligent excuses -

and lose.

Or put creativity into action

- and win.

To questions from members
of the audience not exhausted

from note-taking, he insists

that more than 90 per cent of

German suppliers are behind
him. The response from the
German onions has been “fan-

tastic".

To those worrying about
growing queues of jobless from
his ruthless cost-cutting, he
replies: “Improvements in pro-

ductivity generate more work-
ing places. All those that don’t

improve productivity will lose

100 per cent of their work-
places."

He doesn’t like the term
“killing” jobs. “Only those that

don’t realise they are in a revo-

lution will disappear." The
vision seems undented by the

investigations of public prose-

cutors and allegations of indus-
trial espionage by his former
employers.

But it is still to be seen
whether the prophet has
reached the promised land or
just another wilderness.

VW is

accused
of paying

lip service

to probe
By Kevin Done

VOLKSWAGEN should start to

cooperate fully with the inves-

tigation by public prosecutors

of the alleged theft of secret

documents from General
Motors and not just “pay Up
service" to co-operation, Mr
Louis Hughes, president of GM
Europe, said at the Frankfurt

motor show yesterday.

“I wish that the Volkswagen

group, instead of saying they

would fully co-operate with

the public prosecutors, would

actually do so. It is lip service.

It is not endorsed by action."

If charges were made. it would

be “a case of industrial espio-

nage of unbelievable propor-

tions,” Mr Hughes said. “An
industrial version of Water-

gate,"

VW said yesterday it was co-

operating fully with the state

prosecutors and that Mr
Hughes’ remarks were
“unjust". It was in VW’s inter-

est that the matter be cleared

up as quickly as possible, said

Mr Otto Ferdinand Wachs, VW
spokesman.
The prosecutors have been

Investigating for more than

four months the alleged theft

of thousands of confidential

documents from General

Motors, the US carmaker and

from Opel, its German subsid-

iary, in connection with the

defection to Volkswagen in

March of Mr Josfe Ignacio

Ldpez de Arriorttia, GM’s for-

mer global pnrchasing direc-

tor, along with several of his

former GM colleagues.

Mr L6pez Is now the VW
group's production and pur-

chasing director. The prosecu-

tors raided VW’s head office In

Wolfsburg and several other
locations late last month.
The alleged theft concerns

the disappearance of sensitive

GM documents which the US
group says are vital to its com-
petitive standing, including
the prices it pays suppliers for

components, lists of its compo-
nents suppliers, and confiden-

tial details of its future prod-

uct programmes.
“It would be good if Mr

Piech [VW chief executive] and
Mr [Haas] Liesen [chairman
of the VW supervisory board]
would send a letter to VW
employees saying that, with-
out any danger to their job
security or their relationship
with their supervisors, they
should say what they know of
this case.”

ABB gas turbines

to challenge rivals

Tokyo to outline trade stance China faces steep

EC duties on bikes
By Andrew Baxter

ASEA BROWN BOVERI. the
Swiss-Swedish engineering
company, yesterday threw
down a challenge to its rivals

in the fast-growing J12bn
(£7.9bn; market for combined-
cycle power stations by launch-

ing a range of advanced gas

turbines which it claims are

the most efficient yet
The announcement could

have a big impact on the sec-

tor, where companies such as
General Electric and Westing-
house of the US, the
Anglo-French GEC A Isthorn
and Siemens of Germany are

ABB’s main competitors. All

the big players in the power
equipment industry have spent
heavily on increasing thermal
efficiency of gas turbines,
which produce “combined
cycle" power when a steam
turbine is attached to run from
the gas turbine's exhaust
gases.

ABB is claiming efficiencies

of 58-58.5 per cent for its two
new turbines; for the 50-cycle

(Hz) networks of Europe and
most of Asia and for the 60 Hz

market in the US and else-

where. The company says
these efficiencies are 2 percent-

age points higher than values
currently being quoted and 3
percentage points higher than
others have achieved in com-
bined cycle operations.

ABB has received one order

for its new turbine - from Jer-

sey Central Power and Light in

the US.
Mr Fritz Gautschi, senior

vice-president and general
manager for ABB’s gas turbine

division, said the increased

efficiency could save a utility

as much as $40m in costs over

the 15 years of a typical power
station's use, depending on the

price of fuel

ABB said it hoped to capture

a “sizeable" share of the
13,000MW market for large gas
turbines. The company has
lacked a truly large gas turbine

to compete with machines
from GE, considered to have
the technological edge.

Mr Gautschi said ABB's new
50 Hz machine would pump out
3S5MW of power with a steam
turbine attached, 35-40MW
higher than its rivals.

By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

THE US and Japan today begin

a series of talks under a frame-

work agreement aimed at iron-

ing out bilateral trade and eco-

nomic issues. They will

provide the first glimpse of the

new Japanese government's
stance on trade.

The talks, agreed between
President Bill Clinton and for-

mer Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa, will cover a broad
spectrum of issues, including

reduction of the Japanese cur-

rent account surplus and

By Karen Fossfi In Oslo

KVAERNER, the Norwegian
engineering, construction and
shipbuilding group, is in dis-

pute with Norske Shell, the

Norwegian subsidiary of the

Royal Dutch/Shell group, over
final settlement of a North Sea
oil platform contract
Kvaemer Rosenberg, a unit

of Kvaerner, is seeking
NKr483m (£45m) in compensa-
tion for extra work it claims

Improved market access for

foreign companies in specific

Japanese sectors. Since the

framework talks were set up
Mr Miyazawa has been
replaced by Mr Morihiro Hoso-
kawa.
An agenda for future discus-

sions and possible co-operation

is likely to be established at

the meetings. Five areas for

co-operation have been agreed
between the two countries;

Aids research, the environ-
ment, development of human
resources, technology, and pop-

ulation planning in developing

the oil company demanded out-

side the original scope of the
contract Shell, in turn, is seek-

ing NKrl.2bn from Rosenberg
for alleged “wilful misconduct"
over the contract
Kvaemer said that during

construction of the Draugen
platform deck, at the Rosen-
berg yard in Stavanger, Shell

approved substantial changed
orders and additional work.
The contract was originally

valued at NKr834m.

countries. But interest in the

talks, being held in Washing-
ton, will focus on whether or

not the US renews pressure on
Japan to set quantifiable tar-

gets in opening up specific

markets to US products and
reducing its surplus.

Although Tokyo’s stated

commitment to deregulating
markets has been welcomed by
Washington, Mr Hirohisa Fujii,

the new finance minister, yes-

terday renewed opposition to

Washington’s demand that it

set a target for reducing the
surplus.

“During Us [the contract's]

execution, Shell issued instruc-

tions and paid for supplemen-
tary work worth almost
NKri.2bn. This brings the
value of the contract - exclu-

ding Kvaerner Rosenberg's dis-

puted claim - to NKrfbn,"
Kvaemer said.

The contractor said three-

quarters of more than 25,000

construction documents sup-
plied by Shell to Rosenberg
were received too late for it to

In a joint statement issued
after a July summit of the
Group of Seven industrialised

nations, the two countries
called for a “highly signifi-

cant” reduction in Japan’s sur-

plus. The US has been asking
for a cut from 3 per cent of
GDP to between 1-2 per cent,

but Japan has resisted setting

a numerical target on the
grounds that this would lead to

managed trade.

However, some Japanese
industrialists say a quantifi-

able target should be set for

the reduction.

meet the stipulated delivery
schedule. “In addition the com-
pany received almost 30,000
change orders.” Kvaerner said
that despite much extra work,
Rosenberg achieved 98.4 per
cent completion of the deck
when it was ready for delivery
in mid-January.
Shell, however, requested

Aker, Kvaemer’s main Norwe-
gian competitor, to undertake
final completion and commis-
sioning of the platform.

By AndTOw HOt in Brussels

THE European Community is

poised to impose heavy duties
on imports of bicycles from
China, in spite of claim,* that
retail prices will rise as a
result

One Chinese diplomat in
Brussels yesterday described
the duties as unfair, and a
leading exporter of Chinese
bicycles warned that EC pro-
ducers might try to increase
prices or popular models as
supplies were squeezed.
But the European Commis-

sion said the duties would pro-
tect the long-term health of the
EC industry by stopping the
Chinese from “dumping" bicy-
cles on the market.
The Commission, which

examines dumping complaints,
has calculated that EC produc-
ers’ share of the market fell

from 37.8 per cent in 1989 to
30.2 per cent in 1991, while Chi-
nese market share rose from
4.6 per cent to 10.5 per cent, or
2.1m bikes.

About 20m bicycles are sold
on the EC market annually,
but the Commission says sales
have stagnated since 1991.

Chinese officials will pay a
final visit to the Commission
today in an attempt to defer
the action, which is the latest
in a series of dumping inqui-
ries to have gone against Bei-
jing. Definitive duties, which
will wcrease the price of
incoming Chinese bicycles by
30.6 per cent, should be
imposed today or tomorrow,
following approval by member
states. A provisional duty of
34.4 per cent was Imposed in
March.
Chinese bicycles are not nec-

essarily a cheap alternative to
the popular mountain and city
bikes which have dominated
the EC market over the last
few years. Many Chinese-made
bicycles are imported into the
EC and resold under
well-known brand names. Such
models can cost between £200
and more than £1,000 in depart-
ment stores.

Mr Stephen Codron, a direc-
tor of China Bicycles Com-
pany. believes importers will
switch to other Asian suppliers- leaving the EC industry inme same predicament - while
EC producers wifi take the
opportunity to increase prices.

Shell in dispute over oil platform deal
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Canadian Tories pledge overhaul of social security programmes

Campbell
kicks off

campaign
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

* Kim Campbell, Canada's
prime minister, kicked off a
seven-week election campaign
yesterday by pledging an era of
less government intervention
an overhaul of social security
programmes and a tougher jus-
tice system.

She was speaking in Ottawa
after asking the governor-gen-
eral to dissolve parliament and
call an election for October 25.
Ms Campbell and Mr Jean
Chretien, leader of the opposi-
tion Liberal party, immediately
set off on their chartered buses
for what is likely to be a gruel-
ling and close-fought cam-
paign.

Both headed first for the
province of Ontario which,

• together with Quebec, contains
more than half the country’s
295 constituencies and will be
the focus of the big parties'
drive for votes.

The Conservatives hold 153
seats in the House of Com-
mons. followed by the Liberals
with 79 and the left-of-centre

New Democrats with 43.

The Liberals are the present
front-runners, thanks partly to

a collapse in support for the
NDP and to the strength of the
separatist Bloc Quebecois in
Quebec.
The Conservatives were able

to rely on strong backing from

Quebec nationalists for their
back-to-back election victories
in 1984 and 1988.

But observers also agree that
the coming election Is (me of
the most fluid and unpredict-
able in many years. Support
for the traditional big three
parties will be fragmented by
the Bloc Qudbecois and, in

western Canada, by the popu-
list Reform party.
Ms Campbell indicated yes-

terday that she would portray
herself as a fresh face for the
1990s, compared to the 60-year
old Mr Chretien, who has been
in politics for over 30 years,
including many years as a cab-
inet minister under Mr Pierre
Trudeau.
The main thrust of the Liber-

als' campaign will be to por-
tray Ms Campbell as a clone of
her unpopular predecessor, Mr
Brian Mulroney. The Liberals

are due to release their

detailed policy platform within
the next week or so.

Ms Campbell was cautious
yesterday to avoid the extrava-

gant promises which marked
the 1984 and 1988 campaigns.
She said that “we live In tough
times and Canadians have
some tough questions for gov-

ernments”
She pledged “a new leader-

ship that respects the bottom
line, and the basic needs of

Canadians."
Raw

Kim Campbell arrives for her meeting with the governor-general

Guatemalan court reinstates Lobo
By Edward Orfebar in

Guatemala City

GUATEMALA'S constitutional

court has temporarily rein-

stated Mr Jose Lobo Dubon as

president of Congress after he
was ousted in a rebellion

against his authority by a
group of deputies on Sunday.
The court’s decision, made

on Tuesday night, reinstates

Mr Lobo pending a definitive

ruling expected within two
weeks.

The move does not appear to

have reduced tension between
the two rival groups in Con-
gress squabbling over how
they should purge the institu-

tion of corrupt members. Con-
gress's limited credibility with

the Guatemalan public has
plummeted since the crisis

began.
Pressura to purge Congress

came after President Ramiro
de Leon Carpio last month
called for the resignation of all

116 members in an effort to rid

the country’s institutions of
corruption.

Opponents of Mr Lobo, a

Christian Democrat, have said

they will sue him after a
congressmen was allegedly hit

with a pistol butt on Monday
night in a scuffle with his secu-

rity guards.

Mr Lobo in turn says he will

sue Mr Arturo Soto, promoted
by the rebel deputies as presi-

dent of congress in his stead,

and 11 other congressmen who
formed a de facto parliamen-

tary leadership.

The Partido de Avanzada
National, a pro-business party
which holds 12 congress seats,

said it planned to withdraw
In protest at the court's deci-

sion.

Menem’s
drive for

new term
falters

in Senate
By John Barham
in Buenos Aires

TENSE negotiations behind
closed doors in the Argentine

Senate continued yesterday

afternoon after President
Carlos Meuem’s attempt to

amend Argentina's constitu-

tion faltered on Tuesday.
Mr Menem wants to scrap

the 1853 constitution's ban on
successive presidential terms
and run for re-election when
his six-year term ends In July
1995.

To do so he must first win a
two-thirds majority In both
houses of Congress.
Bat on Tuesday, the first

day of debate in the Senate,

two members of the ruling
Peronist party denied Mr
Menem the majority by refus-

ing to back the amendment
The president later cut short

an official visit to Brazil.

Senator Jos£ Bordon, who
has already declared he will

seek the Peronist presidential

nomination, said on Tuesday
he would only support the
amendment if the government
established a consensus with

the opposition Radical party.

Senator Antonio Cafiero, who
lost the Peronist presidential

nomination to Mr Menem in

1988. also rebelled for the
same reason.

The Peronists hold 30 of the

Senate’s 48 seats and had
enlisted the support of two
independent senators to reach

the required 32 votes. Some
Peronists are accusing the two
rebel senators or betrayal and
threaten to expel them from
the party.

In yesterday's negotiations

Peronists attempted to win
over independent and Radical

members and avoid a humili-

ating setback for Mr Menem.
Even if the government wins

the Senate vote, achieving a
two-thirds majority in the

Chamber of Deputies will be
more difficult The Peronists

have only 45 per cent of the

lower house’s 257 seats and
are unlikely to win many more
in mid-term elections on Octo-

ber 3.

Clinton’s peace corps

also help themselves

A ltruism might be

back in fashion with

America's youth, but

the generation President Bill

Clinton is caning upon to serve

is very different from the one
that volunteered for President

John Kennedy’s Peace cons 30

years ago.

Mr Kennedy stirred thou-

sands to give up affluent life-

styles to teach in Africa, form
in Asia and build trenches In

Latin America. In trying to

capture the same idealism, Mr
Ctinlon, who often harks back

to the idealism of “Camelot”.

must appeal to good-hearted
but hard-headed young people

who want to help others - and
themselves.

Mr Clinton's National Ser-

vice Act. which has already

passed the House and which
was in the final stages of being

passed by the Senate last

night, would put young people

to work an repairing the envi-

ronment, teaching, refurbish-

ing houses and performing
other community service in

return for a small wage and an
education allowance.
- "Young people today are
very different than they were
when I was in my young 20s,”

says 50-year-old Mr Eli Segal,

who as director of the White
House's Office of National Ser-

vice has given substance to the

president’s plan. “I think
they’re for more practical, for

more sophisticated about how
things work, for less confronts-

tionaL"

It is also a generation that

faces what Mr Segal termed an
"educational crisis'* as the cost

of tuition has soared beyond
the reach of most
Mr Clinton's plan is aimed at

helping young people to serve

and cover their tertiary tuition

costs. Participants would pro-

vide a year of community ser-

vice in exchange for the mini-

mum wage of $4.25 an hour
and an education allowance.

Congress scaled back the
plan, catting allowances from
$10,000 for two years of service

to $9,450 and limiting spending
on the whole scheme to $i.5bn

for the first three years. The
White House estimates that

about 20,000 students will par-

ticipate in the first year.

It is a small start for a presi-

dent who attracted support on

the campaign trail from stu-

dents and their parents saying

that anyone who wanted a col-

lege education ought to be able

to afford one. Proponents say

the plan will fulfil another,

more important, goal: bringing

groups of people from diverse

backgrounds to work together.

Framers of national service

hope to attract a more diverse

group of Americans than par-

ticipated in previous service

programmes. Peace Corps offi-

cials concede that, until the

1980s, volunteers were mostly

white and middle- to upper-

middle class. In 1982 only
about 5 per cent of volunteers

were minorities.

Lisa Bransten on
national service

that pays back in

education

Ms Erin Moran, a 17-year-old

from a middle-class area of Bal-

timore was stunned by what
she was learning while helping
refurbish a recreation centre in

a rundown part of her home
town.

“I was really naive about
what went on in the inner
city," she said. “Yesterday we
met with other teenagers and
we were talking about teenage
pregnancy and they saw noth-

ing wrong with it because
there was always welfare and
they saw nothing wrong with

AIDS because they figured

they wouldn't survive in the

city very long anyway."
Mr Phillip Harris, aged 18,

who grew up in one of Balti-

more’s toughest neighbour-
hoods, said it was important
for people like Ms Moran to

understand that improvements
come gradually.

“We have a person in our
group who felt like, Tm com-
ing in to help people and in

eight weeks we've got to make
them change’. We sat her down
and said, ‘You can’t change
people so quickly

1

. Now she’s
dealing in reality,” he said.

After a youth spent selling

drugs and carrying weap-
ons - and a month-long stay at

a juvenile detention cen-
tre -Mr Harris is realistic

about how much can be done,

but he also wants to show
youngsters in his neighbour-
hood that change is possible.

“By selling drugs and com-
mitting a lot of crimes I took a

lot away from the community,”
he says. “A lot of the young
people who are selling drugs
now used to look up to me.
Now I am trying to reverse
things - make them look up to

me in a positive light”
While Mr Harris wants to

help his community, he is also

studying for a business degree
at a local community college

and the $1,000 he receives for

his work will help. After find-

ing government programmes
did little to help his family or

their neighbours, Mr Harris
puts his faith with the busi-

ness community because, he
says, they seem to understand
their customers better than
any bureaucracy.

The loudest critics of
national service believe it

would cost too much. Senator
Nancy Kassebaum, a Kansas
Republican, tried to reduce tbe

cost for the first three years
from $1.5bn to $800m and voted

against the measure when the

White House rejected her plan.

Others in Congress proposed
giving educational benefits
only to those in need and mak-
ing the money contingent on
other scholarship programmes
being fully funded.

Leading proponents of the

measure such as Representa-
tive Dave McCurdy say the bill

is not about education, but
about service. “If you are only
concerned about a college edu-
cation then this is not the con-

cept,” the Oklahoma Democrat
said. “The concept is changing
the ethic in America from
grants and loans to service.”

Mr Jason Scott, a 24-year-old

who started Youth for National

Service to lobby for the plan,

said it was up to his generation

to heal the nation s ills.

“The country is getting more
diverse, not less diverse and
we know that we are the ones

who are going to have to deal

with that," he said. "We
believe (national service) has

the potential to engage a new
generation of young people in

service, young people who
might not otherwise have the
maans or tiie opportunity to

serve their country."
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‘Arafat bond’ may target expatriate funds
By Julian Ozanne and
Andtew Gowers in Jerusalem

THE DAY of
jl the ArafatwXy bond may be

X X nigh. Mr Yassir
*' Arafat's eznbry-

'** onic Palestin-

ian authority in the West Bank
and Gaza could tap wealthy
expatriate Palestinian busi-

nessmen for financial support,

and may finance public sector

investment through a Palestin-

ian bond, according to a confi-

dential World Bank report.

The report, being drafted by
World Bank economists in con-

sultation with the Israeli gov-

ernment and potential donor
countries, says a Palestinian

government - to be established

under the proposed Israeli-PLQ

peace deal - will need external

financing of Sl-5bn to $l.75bn

in the five years of interim
self-rule.

It expects at least $750m
more in private capital inflows

from Palestinian expatriates.

The money will be needed,

the bank says, to fond public-

sector infrastructure invest-

ments worth about $l.35bn

over five years, predominantly
on water supply, sewerage,
waste disposal, roads, electric-

ity. education and health.

In the longer term, the
report adds, the “Palestinian
entity" - code for what most
observers expect to be a state -

will have to invest a further

$1.65bn in power generation
lpreferably as part of a
regional power grid), expan-
sion of road, health and educa-
tion systems, and construction
of airport facilities.

The report is intended as a
framework for the interna-
tional aid effort to underpin
the expected peace agreement.
Its recommendations will be
discussed at a meeting at

World Bank headquarters in

Washington later this month.
The Bank also expects Pales-

tinians to finance public sector

development through external

borrowing - which would be
sustainable since the Palestin-

ian entity will not inherit a

crushing external debt.

It estimates there are about
200,000 Palestinian workers
and businessmen living in the

Gulf states and industrial
countries. They include some
of the largest engineering and
construction magnates in the

Arab world, many of whom
have close affiliations with the

PUD.
“Given the strong commu-

nity ties among the Palestin-

ians, it is likely that, in the

wake of a peace agreement, a

good fraction of these business-

men and professionals would
wish to strengthen their links

with the occupied territories

through increased remittances,

as well as direct investment in

productive ventures," the

report says.

The bank adds that the

entity will benefit from their

high-quality workforce - Gaza
and the West Bank have the

highest proportion of gradu-

ates of any Arab country - and
from tourism to the area.

But it warns the future gov-

ernment against economic mis-

takes and issues some policy

prescriptions, including sug-

gestions it establish a free-

trade area with Israel and lib-

eral trading links with other

Arab countries. It also recom-

mends harnessing the energies

of private entrepreneurs rather

than relying excessively on the

public sector.

"Political settlement and
peace is a necessary, but not a

sufficient, condition for eco-

nomic development in the

occupied territories." it says.

“Much will also depend on the

quality of economic manage-
ment in the post-peace period."

Resignation hits Rabin as peace accord nears
By Andrew Gowers and
Julian Ozanne

ISRAEL’S coalition government was
destabilised yesterday when Mr
Aryeh Deri, the interior minister,
resigned amid charges of corruption.

The move will weaken the govern-

ment at a critical moment, when it is

about to sign an historic peace agree-

ment with the Palestine Liberation

Organisation, but will probably not
knock the deal off course.

Mr Deri's departure, reported by
Israel television, came after a panel of

high court judges had ordered the

prime minister. Mr Yitzhak Rabin, to

sack him along with Mr Rafael Pin-

hasi, deputy minister for religious

affairs.

Both are members of the ultra-

orthodox Shas party, which has six

seats in the Knesset fparliament), and
has been a vital centre-right coalition

partner.

It was not immediately clear

whether Shas would respond by repla-

cing the two ministers or quit the

government, which commands 62
votes in the 120-member Knesset.

If it did leave Mr Rabin would have
to reconstitute his coalition with
other right-wing religious parties.

They could then demand concessions

in domestic policy and in further

peace negotiations - since Mr Rabin
has pledged not to strike a peace deal

at the head of a government relying

solely on left-wing and Arab support.

However, once an agreement with

the PLO is signed, Mr Rabin is widely

expected to submit it to a free Knesset
vote where, even with Shas out of the

coalition, he could count on its sup-

port and the votes of defectors from
right-wing parties to push the deal

through with a substantial majority.

Mr Deri has been charged with
fraud, misallocation of public funds,

breach of public trust and diversion of

interior ministry money to schools

run by his religious movement.

Mark: Nicholson adds: The executive

committee of the Palestine Liberation

Organisation was due last night to

begin discussing the proposed agree-

ment with Israel on self-rule. PLO offi-

cials said they expected the meeting
to last two days.

Both the PLO and Israel still want
to sign the agreement next Monday in

Washington, but the two sides have
as yet failed to agree on the wording
of undertakings of mutual recog-

nition.

Report warns of long-term threat to energy supplies
By David LasceUes,
Resources Editor

WASTE in industrial countries

and growing demand in the
developing world pose a

long-term threat to energy sup-

plies, says the World Energy
Council, a non-governmental
body representing more than

100 countries.

Although world supplies are

still abundant, it says govern-

ments should take early action

to secure supplies. Growing
environmental pressures also

require a drive towards greater

energy efficiency.

A study of the long-term
prospc&ts for world energy,
published in London today by
the council says present con-

sumption trends could lead to

a more than doubling ofenergy
use by the year 2000. But if

strong energy efficiency mea-
sures are instituted, growth
could be contained to about 28
per cent over that period,

despite a more than 50 per cent

increase in world population.

According to the report,

known oil reserves are cur-

rently large enough to last

over 40 years, and natural gas
over 65 years. Coal reserves are

large enough to last 250 years.

But the report doubts that fos-

sil fuels wifi last beyond the
next century because, as oil

and gas run out, the use of coal

may be accelerated sharply.

The WEC believes coal and
nuclear power are the two

energy sources with strongest

long-term prospects, provided
the environmental problems
associated with each can be
resolved. But the report urges

more rapid development of
renewable energy sources such
as solar, wind and geothermaL
The report warns that large

sums of money will have to be
Invested in energy develop-

ment The report believes pol-

lution reduction timetables set

by international agreements,
for example on carbon dioxide,

are unrealistically tight. Not
until the latter part of the next
century does it foresee the
level of atmospheric pollution

declining
Emgy for Mmanouft unto. Mfarid Energy

Ctux* 32Qpp, C3S. Kogan Pag* >10 Pmmn-
Aa Audi London Mi 9JN.

Delhi acts to

ease share

market upset
By Stefan Wagstyl In Bombay

and Shiraz SWhva
in New Delhi

THE INDIAN finance ministry

yesterday acted to end uncer-

tainty in the country’s stock

markets caused by an income

tax investigation into the

affairs of Mr Harshad Mehta,

the broker at the centre of last

year's Bombay securities scan-

dal.

Officials held meetings with

representatives of the income

tax office and of the Securities

and Exchange Board of India

tSebi), the securities watchdog

which is concerned that the

tax probe should not disrupt

normal market operations.

Reports that the ministry

had urged tax inspectors to

conduct their investigation in

a way which did not hurt

investors' interests brought

some relief to investors and

brokers on the Bombay Stock

Exchange.
The index of leading stocks,

which had fallen 130 points

since the start of the week,

dropped a further 41.44 yester-

day to close at 2,580-24. But
brokers took comfort that the

index finished 23 points above

its opening level when senti-

ment was at its gloomiest

They said confidence grew
during the day as reports from

Delhi, where the finance minis-

try meetings were being held,

indicated that officials were
fairing investors’ interests into

consideration.

Last night the ministry made
clear seizures of shareholdings

by the tax department were
limited to identified shares of a
few companies held in the
names of specified persons.

A statement said that “trans-

fers relating to genuine trans-

actions by all genuine inves-

tors including institutional

investors in respect of shares

lodged for transfer with the

companies covered by the pro-

visional attachment orders wifi

be freed from the existing

curbs after the necessary for-

malities are completed."

The release said there was
“no reason for any apprehen-

sion in the minds of genuine

investors or the broker com-

munity in this regard.”

The income tax investigation

began last year after Mr Mehta

was arrested for his alleged

involvement in the Rs42bn
(£S75m) scandal which nocked

the Bombay securities market

last year. Mr Mehta and other

brokers were accused of trad-

ing illegally in the interbank

securities market, often in col-

lusion with bank employees, in

order to syphon funds into the

stock market.

The tax probe disrupted the

market this week when it

emerged that the income tax

authorities had frozen dealings

in large blocks of stock, which

they claimed were being held

by 134 different individuals and
companies .on Mr Mehta's

behalf. The affected stocks are

shares in nine leading compa-

nies including ACC, a top

cement producer, and Reliance

Industries, a chemicals and
textiles group.

An expansion plan
with lowcapital requirements.

A successful company needs
room to grow. And a good place

to begin the expansion is with your

corporate jet.

By steppingup from a light jet to

the CitationVI, youll make huge

gains in cabin space You'll gain the

comforts of stand-up headroom,

individual seating for up to seven,

and stretch-out leg room. You'll

gain a beautifully appointed pri-

vate lavatory. And you'll achieve

all those gains for a surprisingly

modest investment.

Because the CitationVI is the most

affordable midsize jet in the world.

Yet it outperforms most of its higher-

priced competitors.

Witha maximum cruise speed

of 543 mph, the Citation VI is faster

than every other midsizejet being

builttoday, except the CitationVH.

CitationVI climb and cruise altitude

performance areoutstanding, as is

fuel efficiency, especially as com-

paredto slowerjets. Yetnoother

business aircraft offersmore speed

and more spaciousness for less money.

The Citation VI is more than

the world’s most affordable mid-

size jet It's the expansion plan that

wall pay off big and pay off fast.

For more information, contact

Barrie Sampson, Cessna AircraftCo?
Coworth Park House, Coworth Park,

Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7SF.TeL 0344
873 221 Fax: 0344 27275.
‘IncorjMrawd with limiaii lubility in ihcsttterf Kansas. USA

CitationVI 7!t
Cessna

ATextron Company

A CROWD of over 2,000
women (right), chanting
Islamic and anti-US slogans,
delivered a protest note yester-

day to the American embassy
in Khartoum over US accusa-

tions of Sudanese sponsorship

of terrorism. Agencies report

from Khartoum.
The embassy has cut the size

of its staff and evacuated fam-
ily members.
Sudan's hardline military

leadership has responded
angrily to the accusations.
President Omar Bassan al-Bas-

hir said on Tuesday that
Washington had foiled to pro-

duce any proof his country
had allowed terrorist training

camps on its territory. Lt-Gen
al-Bashir, speaking in the
Ethiopian capital Addis Ababa
after a regional summit, also

denied he was supporting
Somali gunmen linked to Gen
Mohamed Farah Aideed, the
fugitive warlord, in their

Increasingly bloody battle

with UN forces in Mogadishu.

Seoul warns Pyongyang
over nuclear weapons
SOUTH KOREA warned
yesterday that it might
toughen its stance against
North Korea on the nuclear
weapons issue unless Pyong-
yang resumes contacts with
Seoul by tomorrow, writes
John Burton in Seoul.

North Korea last week
offered to hold Inter-Korean
talks concerning the inspec-
tion of its nuclear facilities,

bat it later added precondi-
tions for the meeting it Had
proposed for tomorrow.

It demanded that Seoul stop
Its support of international
efforts to force nuclear inspec-
tions, and end “nuclear war
games”, an apparent reference
to its annual Team Spirit mill,

tary exercise with the US. Mr
Hwang In-sung, South Korean
prime minister, in rejecting

The Financial Times plans
bo publish a Survey on

MEXICO
on Monday,

October, 11th 1993

against a backdrop of next
year’s Presidential
elections, and with the
North American Free
Trade Agreement still
hanging in the hninnro

The survey will include
among other topics,
assessments of the
economy, the banks and
brokerages, and examine
Mexico and its standing on
the international markets,
as well as spotlighting the
country's mast important
companies.

Information on advertising
opportunities and rates can
be obtained from Paul
Maraviglia on 071-873
3447 or Fax. 071-873 3696.

the conditions told Mr Kang
Song-san. the North Korean
premier, that Pyongyang’s
demand “makes it doubtful if

your ride has a genuine inten-
tion of reopening dialogue”.
North Korea suspended reg-

ular contacts with Seoul at the
beginning of the year in pro
test against the holding of the
Team Spirit exercise. It failed
to appear at a meeting yester-
day to discuss procedural mat-
ters for the talks tomorrow.

If North Korea boycotts tbat
meeting, it could lead to the
end of hopes for an quick reso-
lution to the North Korean
nuclear issue.

The US and South Korea
have suggested they may ask
the United Nations Security
Council to impose economic
sanctions on North Korea if

Pyongyang does not make
progress in nuclear inspection
talks with both the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) and Seoul by the mid of
month.
North Korea last week held

inconclusive talks with the
IAEA on allowing its inspec-
tors to examine two nuclear
waste sites that are at the
heart of the dispute.
The IAEA, which has heard

no response yet from Pyong-
yang for a proposed new round
of talks in Vienna, will
the issue at its next governors’
meeting on September 21.
The IAEA wants to inspect

North Korea’s facilities to
determine whether Pyongyang
is producing more plutonium
than it has reported to the
agency.
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Tokyo ponders new
boost for economy
o» unm«. > .

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

World re-examines its Pretoria policy

By WSton BawHns In Tokyo

THE JAPANESE government
is considering a fresh public
spending- package and cuts in
income tax to help retrieve the
economy from the brink of
recession.

Mr Masayoshi Takemura
chief cabinet secretary, said
tax reforms and extra spending
were among the options being
considered for the economic
stimulus plans to be
announced later this month.
Proposed business regulation
cuts, announced last week,
would not be enough, he said.
The package is likely to

include loans for housebuild-
ing and job creation, and
spending on research institutes
and telecommunications.

If agreed, this will be the
third pump-priming plan in the

past year, after a total of
nearly Y24,000bn (E150bn) - in
August 1992 Y10,700bn was
allocated and another
Yl3,200bn came in this April,
Economic analysts believe

their impact has so far been
disappointing because govern-
ment agencies have been slow
to spend the cash on infra,

structure.

Resistance to another spend-
ing package can be expected
from the Finance Ministry,
which will try to reduce its
size, as in the previous two
packages, on the grounds that
the tax revenues to finance
such spending are declining.

Prime Minister Morihiro
Hosokawa is expected to unveil
the deregulation, spending and
tax plans some time before he
visits the US on September 25
for his first meeting with Presi-

dent BUI Clinton. Washington’s

expectations are almost as

high as those of the Japanese

public, as it seeks evidence the

government can live up to

pledges to stimulate import
demand so as to curb a record

trade surplus.

Further evidence of the eco-

nomic slowdown emerged yes-

terday when Sanyo Investment

Research predicted that profits

at Japan's top industrial com-
panies will fsill by Just over 23

per cent in the year to next
March. Sanyo's earlier esti-

mate was for a 14.8 per cent
decline, and it will be the third
year that profits have fallen by
more than 20 per cent Sanyo
attributes the downgrade to

the yen's greater than expected
strength and the impact or a
wet summer on consumer
spending.

By Our foreign Staff

GOVERNMENTS yesterday began

re-examining their policies on sanc-

tions against South Africa after the

agreement reached in Johannesburg on
Tuesday night to form a multi-racial

transitional executive council.

Australian and New Zealand officials

were quoted as saying that Common-
wealth nations were likely to move

quickly, with one report saying an
announcement on lifting remaining
financial sanctions could come within

24 boors.

According to Mr Don McKinnon, New
Zealand foreign minister, consultations

among Commonwealth members were

already taking place.

The US federal administration Is

meanwhile expected to welcome tbe

decision on the transitional executive

as a step in the right direction, but to

avoid greeting the move too effusively.

In the US. most remaining sanctions

are tbe result of state and municipal

laws, in the absents of any concerted

lobbying for their removal many local

governments are likely to dawdle over

their repeal.

Once the transitional council is in

place, international financial institu-

tions are expected to move quickly to

bring their resources to bear in South
Africa.

Mr Edward Jaycox, the World Bank’s
vice-president in charge of Africa, said

recently that his organisation had iden-

tified projects totalling around $ibn
(£648m) aimed at redressing the imbal-
ance in the supply of basic services
such as education, health, energy and
housing to the country's white and
black populations.

End of S Africa sanctions era in sight

Japan’s coalition halves
* proposed party subsidy
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By WBOam Dawkins In Tokyo

JAPAN'S new government Is

to scale back plans for public
subsidies for political parties
by half, to heal a potentially
embarrassing rift with its larg-

est coalition member.
The seven coalition groups

expect today to agree draft pro-
posals for a Y300bn (£1.9bn) a
year public political subsidy,
said officials. This would
replace corporate donations
and is equivalent to Y250 per
taxpayer each year.

Last month, the coalition

partners provisionally agreed a
YGOObn annual subsidy, only to

be embarrassed when the
defeated LDP counter-proposed
Y300bn. This jeopardised the
popular new government’s
image as the bringer of a
change In political style from
the LDP, whose downfall came
partly due to public disgust at

its dependence on large, some-
times corrupt, corporate dona-

tions.

Ministers hurriedly
explained that the Y600bn fig-

ure was only tentative, after

objections from the Social

Democratic party, the largest
coalition member, whose chair-

man, Mr Sadao Yamahana,
happens to be minister for

political reform.

The subsidy is part of a pack-
age of political reforms, includ-
ing a new single-seat constitu-

ency electoral system, for

In spite of the

inevitable

internal coalition

wrangling, public

confidence in the

government
appears hardly
shaken

debate at a special parliamen-
tary session starting on Sep-

tember 17.

Public subsidies would fill

some of the gap left by corpo-

rate donations, to be phased
out after ,

three to five years,

according to early drafts of the

package. The aim is for parties

to compete with equal finan-

cial backing, instead of on
their ability to wring cash
from companies in return for

favours.

In spite of the inevitable
internal coalition wrangling to
have emerged in the month
since coming to power, public

confidence in the government
appears hardly shaken.
Three opinion polls yester-

day showed that the adminis-
tration’s popularity remains
high, as do public expectations.

A Kyodo news agency poll

gave Mr Morihiro Hosokawa's
administration a 79 per cent
popularity rating, a post-war
high for any Japanese govern-

ment, while the Asahi Shim-
bun newspaper gave it 71 per

cent The Mainichi Daily News
recorded a 10 percentage point

drop in the government’s popu-

larity over the past month, to a
still high 65 per cent
However, the real test of con-

fidence in the the government
will come when tbe public sees

final details of the electoral

reform plans as well as a hotly

waited economic stimulus
package.

T HE breakthrough made
this week by South
Africa's constitutional

negotiators towards establish-

ing a multiracial government
promises significant relief to

an economy that is short of

good news, writes Philip

Gawith.
Agreement on a Transitional

Executive Council (TEC), after

many false dawns, has at last

brought the end of the sanc-

tions era in view.
Mr Nelson Mandela, leader of

I

the African National Congress,

has said the ANC will probably

call for the lifting of remaining
financial sanctions - most
notably the embargo on Inter-

national Monetary Fund/World
Bank financing - by the end of

the month.
It is likely also to mark the

start of an era of considerably

increased international devel-

opment assistance. As Chief
Emeka Anyaoku, sec-
retary-general of the Common-
wealth, made clear during a
recant visit “The international

community wants to help and
to help substantially once the

next step has been taken
towards representative govern-

ment." The US and European
Community have expressed
similar intentions.

Although white South Afri-

cans have for years with bra-

vado dismissed sanctions as
ineffective there will be no dis-

guising the joy when they
finally go. While a minority
found succour in the romance
of the besieged volk in its laa-

ger, most longed to be rid of

the burden of being an interna-

tional pariah.

It could not come at a better

time. Economists believe South
Africa's net reserves have
fallen as low as one month’s
import cover, while capital out-

flows and the lower gold price

have driven the rand to a

Nelson Mandela, Allan Boesak, regional chairperson, and clothing workers kick off the ANC*s election campaign in the western Cape

record low against the dollar.

Top of the list will be re-es-

tablishment of links with the

IMF. Since declaring a morato-

rium on the repayment of part

of its external debt in 1985

South Africa has been forced

to run a current account sur-

plus to finance more than $lbn
a year in debt repayments.
This has seriously hampered
growth. Renewed access to the
IMF will allow South Africa to

run a deficit and growth pros-

pects will be improved. Banks
will also be much happier to do
business in South Africa when
it enjoys the financial backing
of the IMF.
The IMF has made no secret

in recent months of its willing-

ness to lend to South Africa

again, most recently in July
when President FW de Klerk

held talks in Washington with
Mr Michael Camdessus, its

managing director. The World
Bank has also made clear it is

ready to lend large sums, most

for infrastructure and human
resource development
Mr Chris Stals, governor of

the Reserve Bank, the central

bank, believes that the TEC
agreement will be seen by the

IMF and World Bank as the

signal that the time is ripe to

reengage formally with South
Africa.

He said yesterday that in

terms of the IMF’s compensa-
tory and contingency financing

facility (CFF), South Africa is

eligible for about $800m in

assistance arising from balance

of payments shortfalls related

to the severe drought in 1992.

The technical groundwork for

the loan has already been
done, but he stressed that an
application would have to

come from the finance sub-

committee of the TEC.
Mr Dave Mohr, chief econo-

mist at the Old Mutual the
Cape-based life office, argues

that when the world economy
starts growing again. South

Africa's current account will

benefit more directly than in

the past when its trade was
hampered by such factors as

having to accept a political dis-

count on goods and incur the

cost of routing trade through a
third party.

Although nobody is expect-

ing big capital inflows to the

country, the normalisation of

South Africa's international

economic relations should help
stop the haemorrhage on the

capital account In the year to

June, the total net outflow of
capital not related to reserves

amounted to R9.8bn (£1.4bn).

Mr Stals argues that this “is

not a sign of economic weak-
ness, but of the difficult politi-

cal situation in which we find

ourselves".

He believes that the removal
of sanctions will allow inves-

tors to assess South Africa
more In terms of conventional

risk criteria, without “extrane-

ous" political distractions.

There remain of course, as he
is quick to recognise, ample
reasons for believing that
investors are likely to bold
back until well after an elec-

tion. At the very least, uncer-

tainty about political stability,

the shape of future economic
policies, and the economy's
seeming inability to emerge
from a prolonged slump give

considerable cause for caution.

From the point of view of the

US Investor there are other
obstacles too. At the last

count, 26 states, 90 local

authorities and 24 counties still

had sanctions in place. The
effect of these has been to pre-

vent US bank lending to South
Africa and US pension fund
investment in companies with
South African ties.

The feet that some sanctions

still remain in place against

Namibia, which received its

independence in March 1990, is

a reminder of the obstacles

that he ahead.
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Powers of central bank challenged Britain in brief
plant It will make a final deci-

sion after public consultation,

rii.a tn pnrf on October 4.

By Andrew Jack

THE Bank of England is Sating
the first full-scale challenge to

its authority as a regulator to

supervise and recommend the

closure of banks in the UK.
The Lord Chancellor’s

department - he leads the judi-

ciary in England and Wales -

has this week convened a
banking appeals tribunal
under the 1987 Banking Act in

what is believed to be the first

instance of an institution trig-

gering a formal appeal.
Rank of England officials are

submitting evidence to defend
their plea to a High Court

By Richard Lapper

MR STEPHEN MERRETT, one
of the most controversial

underwriters at Lloyd's of Lon-
don, yesterday resigned as dep-

uty chairman of the insurance
market and from its ruling

council following heavy pres-

sure from other senior figures.

Mr Merrett’s agency - one of

the biggest in the market -

faces substantial difficulties

following a sharp fall in its

popularity among Names, the

individuals whose assets sup-

port the market.
Mr Richard Keeling, 48, dep-

uty chairman of Lloyd's
agency Murray Lawrence, was
elected to succeed Mr Merrett

as market deputy chairman.
In his letter to Mr David

Rowland, chairman of Lloyd’s,

Mr Merrett attributed his deci-

sion to resign to an increased

workload. “We have spoken a
number of times over recent

weeks about the problems that

I have arising out of workload,
already substantial and likely

to increase as a result of the

challenges and opportunities

facing the Merrett Group." he
said.

Last week, members' agents
- who handle the affairs of

Names and channel them into

syndicates - explained that

Names had lost confidence in

the management of the Merrett

judge last October, requesting

the provisional liquidation of

Mount Ranking
, a small Asian-

owned bank. The tribunal was
sought by the principal share-

holders in Mount, Mr N. Shah
and Mr S-BJL Shah.

Details of the tribunal are

secret, but the Lord Chancel-

lor's office confirmed a three-

person tribunal had been con-

vened this week, chaired by Mr
Jonathan Mance, QC. The two
other members are a banker

and an accountant appointed

by the Chancellor.

The office said that there

had been seven or eight previ-

ous attempts at an appeal in

capital - supplied by them to

Syndicate 418, the group's big-

gest syndicate, would fall

sharply from about £150m in

1993 to about £50m in 1994.

As a result, Merrett has been
forced to step up efforts to per-

suade corporate Investors to

back the group’s syndicates.

The group is currently negotia-

ting with Marsh McLennan,
the the US broker, and JP Mor-

gan, the bank, about convert-

ing a company, set op earlier

this year to provide reinsur-

ance to Merrett syndicates,

into an incorporated Name
which would invest directly in

the group's nine syndicates.

The Association of Lloyd’s

Names, the biggest organisa-

tion of Names, yesterday wel-

comed the resignation, sug-

gesting that it could improve
the chances of an out-of-court

settlement in the long-running

litigation between loss-making

Names and agents at the mar-
ket
Names argue that Mr

Merrett’s Interest as an under-

writer who insures fellow

Lloyd’s agents against legal

awards for negligence conflicts

with his position as a
member of the council, at a
time when the Lloyd’s council

could be involved in helping

negotiate an out-of-court settle-

ment.

the past 18 months, but all had
been rejected at preliminary
hearings attended by Mr
Mance. Most were withdrawn
voluntarily.

The grounds for closure were
doubt about whether the man-
agement of Mount was "fit and
proper" and not that the bank
might be insolvent. Unaudited
figures for the bank at March
31 this year show assets of

£188.6m against liabilities of

£163.4m. There are also addi-

tional provisions conserva-
tively estimated at £10m.
Members of the tribunal will

determine whether the action

taken by the Bank of England

Peasants
By Antony Thomcroft

PEASANTS Going To Market,

one of the finest landscapes by
the 18th century British artist

Thomas Gainsborough, is to be
sold at Christie’s in London in

December.
A price in the region of £4m

is anticipated, easily a record

for the artist

The painting, being sold by
Royal Holloway and Bedford
College, part of London Univer-

sity. Is from a fine collection of

paintings given to the college

by its founder Thomas Hollo-

way in 1886. His aim was to

inspire the students.

was justified and what mea-
sures should still be taken -

which could fall short of with-

drawing its banking license.

Documents circulated by
accountants at KPfelG Peat
Marwick, Mount's administra-

tors. show Standard Chartered,

the international banking
group, may make a "significant

claim" against Mount, believed

to run to many tens of millions

of dollars.

Mr Andrew Milne, a solicitor

with Zaiwalla & Co, acting for

Mount’s owners, said the Bank
of England had petitioned for

closure as a result of the Stan-

dard Chartered allegations,

Last year Royal Holloway
received permission from foie

Charity Commission to sell

three pictures to establish a
fund to maintain its building;

at Egham to the south-west of

London.
One picture, Turner's, Van

Tramp Going About to Please

his Masters, was sold earlier

this year to the Getty Museum
of Malibu. California, for a
record £llm.

It had previously been
offered to British galleries and
museums, but the price was
way beyond their means.
The Gainsborough was also

offered to British art institu-

which he claimed were “proved

completely false”. He alleged

investigators bad conducted a
“fishing expedition" to justify

the closure on other grounds

after they found no evidence

supporting the claims.

Two weeks after its provi-

sional liquidation. Mount was
placed in administration. Last

month creditors approved a
voluntary arrangement permit-

ting a number of options for

the bank’s future, subject to

ratification this week.

Mount Banking has 3,000

depositors, mainly Asians resi-

dent in in«tia and Bast Africa.

Only a few live in the UK.

tions. It was bought by Hollo-

way at Christie's in 1883 for

2,700 guineas - before decimal-

isation in 1971, a guinea
equalled one pound one shil-

ling (now £1.05).

The college has made no
decision about disposing of the

third painting. Constable's
View of the River Stour near

Dedham. However, with the

COSt Of maintaining its 800-

room building set to increase,

pressure to sell the Constable
could mount
The college's collection of

Victorian art. which includes

works by Millais, Frith and
Landseer, is to be kept intact

Government
to press on
with rail sale
The government's
determination to proceed with

the privatisation of British

R«fl was reaffirmed last night

by Mr John MacGregor, trans-

port secretary.

He dearly indicated that in

spite of uncertainty about the

attitude of some critical Tory
backbenchers, the Commons
will be asked to overturn the

amendment made to the Rail-

ways BD1 by the House of

Lords. It would permit BB to

bid for franchises to operate

passenger services.

The amendment, which the

government claims would
undermine the whole franchis-

ing process, received favoura-

ble comments from Tory back-

benchers representing
constituencies in Kent and
other parts of the south-east

who are worried about the

implications of privatisation

for commuter fores.

With its majority reduced by
recent by-election reverses,

even a small rebellion by Tory
backbenchers would cause
anxiety for the government
because the Lords amendment
will have the backing of most
opposition MPs.

Doubts delay

Thorp accounts
British Nuclear Fuels’ annual

report and accounts, which
had been expected last week,

may not be published until the

end of January because of

uncertainty about the future of

its controversial Thorp repro-

cessing plant.

BNF said “we are hanging on
as long as possible until we get

a dear picture on Thorp".
Testing of the Thorp equip-

ment began again yesterday,

after a leak of nitrogen dioxide

gas on Tuesday afternoon.

BNF said the cause of the leak

was the testing equipment, not

Thorp. The government has
already said that it is “minded"
to give the go-ahead to the

Union seeks

compensation
Trades unions representing

Swan Hunter employees have

launched an attempt to obtain

compensation of up to £lm m
total for 420 workers made
redundant from the Tyneside

shipbuilder by receivers Price

Waterhouse. .

At an industrial tribunal m
Newcastle, toe Tyne Confeder-

ation of Shipbuilding and

Engineering Unions said there

was no consultation before the

420 were told on May 28 they

were being made redundant

Shell platform

refurbishment
Shell is to refurbish Its Dunlin

production platform in the

North Sea at a cost of about

ElOOm. Tie project will extend

the platform's life into the next

century and enhance safety.

Shell said: “Until fairly

recently we would have been
inftWng at Dunlin nearing the

end of its viable life by around

the turn of the century. Now
this has been pushed well into

the next century."

Dunlin began operating in

1978 and produces around
27.000 barrels of oil a day. It

also processes oil from the

nearby Osprey development

Post Office

‘needs freedom’
The Post Office needs to

become more commercial by
being allowed to break free

from Treasury financial con-

straints and gain access to

capital markets for investment

funding, says a report by tile

consultants Economists Advi-

sory Group for the postal

anions. It also recommends
ffiat tee Post Office adopts a
“more arm’s-length relation-

ship” with government

Inflation

outlook good
Inflation expectations contin-

ued to fall last month with
headline and underlying retail

price inflation subdued and
labour costs and wage settle-

ments at very low levels, the

Treasury said. In its monthly

monetary report, the Treasury j*

remained bullish about pros-

pects for growth saying test

recent figures pointed to “very

encouraging trends” even
though some indicators weak-

ened last month.

Less cash for

pollution body
The National Elvers Author-

ity, one of the most vigorous

pollution watchdogs, win peg

its spending at tee same level

for the next three yeps partly

because of a fall in its grants

from government. y
In the year to March 1993 it

spent £437.4m, nearly £8m less

than in 1992. Half was spent

on flood defence and more
than a third on improving

water supplies and quality.

Clash expected

on waste
The government is heading for

another clash over European

environment policy after it

defended its methods of dispos-

ing of hazardous waste.

If Britain loses its battle over

the form of a proposed[Euro-
pean Commission directive, it

might, have to incinerate waste
“

now disposed of in landfills or

rubbish dumps, adding signifi-

cantly to costs. In a report, it

argues that the practice of mix-

ing industrial and household

waste together on the same
site - co-disposal, which is

common in Britain - is safe.

Shoes find

good homes
More than 3,000 pairs of coun-

terfeit Dr Martens, the British

shoes Tamed for their tough
image, have been seized in

Hong Kong in raids organised

by the UK manufacturers.

The shoes, which normally

would have been destroyed fal-

lowing the raids, have been

shipped back to Britain where
R Griggs, the footwear com-
pany, gave them to Oxfam, the

relief agency. Oxfam intends

to send the shoes to aid pro-

jects in Somalia, Afghanistan

and the former Yugoslav
republics.

Imposing a permanent
injunction on the counterfeit-

ers, who have not been named,
a Hong Kong court awarded R
Griggs HK$695,000 in damages
and costs.

Lloyd’s deputy
blames workload
for resignation

group, and that capacity - or
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Road to riches: Gainsborough’s Feasants Going To Market may fetch about £4m at auction

go to art market
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Union congress meets AFL-CIO on mines dispute

Hanson unions plan
worldwide link-up

NEWS: UK
US-style boycott at Zurich Insurance • Toyota and Nissan called ‘forward-thinking’

k

By Robert Taylor,
Wbaur C«Teapondent

A WORLD trade union council
is to be established represent-
ing workers employed by com-
panies owned by Hanson, the
conglomerate.
The move was announced

y«terday after a meeting of
British Trades Union Congress
leaders with representatives
from the AFL-CIO. the US
trade union body, and the
United Mineworkers of Amer-
ica.

The proposed council, to be a
permanent organisation with
worker representatives from
Hanson subsidiaries world-
wide, is intended to coordinate
union strategy across Hanson
subsidiaries. The TUC and
AFL-CIO said they would seek
a meeting with the company to
discuss creating a joint compa-
ny-union council.

Yesterday’s announcement is
the latest response to the cur-
rent strike in the US by min-
ers, including 17,000 employed
by Peabody, the biggest private
coal company in the US and a
wholly owned Hanson subsid-
iary.

The strike, which has been
going on since February, is

MSF, the technical union, has
announced what It called a US-
style corporate campaign
against the Zurich Insurance
Company. The union is pro-
testing against Zurich’s deci-
sion to derecognise the union,
which has 1,000 members
employed by Municipal
Mutual Insurance, acquired
earlier this year.

The campaign involves legal
action, lobbying, advertising
and efforts to persuade Zur-
ich’s customers to put pres-
sure on the company. It falls

short of a boycott of Zurich’s
activities. “For many people,
fear of unemployment is so
great that traditional action is

no longer an option,” said Mr
Roger Lyons, MSP general sec-
retary. “This campaign is a
radical response to the reality
of antf-union legislation*.

against the Bituminous Coal
'Association, of which Peabody
is a member.
The United Mineworkers of

America are demanding that
jobs should be offered to
unionised miners in new pits
when exhausted mines are
closed.

Lord Hanson told the TUC

Directors ‘boost

earnings by 12%’
By lisa Wood,

$ Labour Staff

TOTAL earnings of top
company directors rose by an
average of 12 per cent in
1992-93, nearly three times the
average Increase gained by the

workforce generally, say fig-

ures published yesterday by
Income Data Services, the
employment research group.
The analysis of directors'

renumeration is drawn from
annual reports from FT-SE 100

companies covering trading
years uniting between Septem-
ber 1992 and March 31 1993.

The average Increase for the

workforce to June, according

to government figures,'was3.5
per cent.

.

IDS also gave the median
increase of 8 per cent for top

directors, which it said may
perhaps more accurately
reflect the situation because

average figures were heavily

influenced by large increases.

There was an enormous range

of increases and decreases

around the levels, IDS said.

The highest increase was at

Carlton Communications, the
media group, where the chair-

man’s total emoluments
jumped by 84.2 per cent to

more than £530,000 - made up
of a 42.5 per cent salary rise

and a performance-related
bonus of £120,000 from a newly
established scheme.
IDS said: "In a spirit of

greater openness the annual

report outlines the rationale

for the rise.”

Carlton yesterday pointed to

a special remuneration com-
mittee’s report. It concluded
that the chairman’s salary “did

not recognise his contribution

to the company or its progress

over the last year, nor did it

reflect the market, level for
such a position.

1*

At the other end of the spec-

trum total earnings of the food

group Argyll’s top director

dropped by 433 per cent EDS
said this reflected the fact that

a long-term bonus was paid in

the preceding year and such
bonuses were awarded only
every three years.

Major attacks

Euro-sceptic MPs
Financial Times Reporters

GOVERNMENT hopes of an

autumn recovery in popularity

were boosted yesterday by a

largely warm response from

Conservative activists to a

rapid tour of south-west

England by Mr John Major, the

prime minister.

Mr Major underlined his

determination to regain control

by launchtog a scathing attack

on the Conservative Euro-scep-

tic wing,
which he blamed for

much of the disunity which

has dogged the party since the

1992 general election.

He blamed many of the gov-

ernment’s difficulties on its

small majority in the Com-

mons. "He was very vehement

indeed on the 20 or so dissident

MPs,” said one official- “He

said this effectively reduces his

majority to five."

The trip marked the start of

a government attempt to fight

back from the battering it has

taken in the last year over
Maastricht and the economy.

Mr Major signalled his inten-

tion to take a firmer grip on
the government by giving a

clear indication that spending

on health and social security

will be cut in the long term.

The pledge, in an article

written for evening newspa-
pers, will increase his room for

manoeuvre in the face of a

threatened rebellion by right-

wing calnnet ministers seeking

spending cuts in the November
budget
Mr Major's helicopter trip to

the south-west was ridiculed

by Mr Faddy Ashdown, the

Liberal Democrat leader, who
claimed it reflected Conserva-

tive “panic" about the party’s

ebbing support in the region.
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earlier this summer that Pea-

body’s industrial relations pol-

icy was decided in the US and
not in Britain.

The Peabody strike in the US
has become a bitter struggle

over the fixture of trade union-

ism in the coal industry. As
the leading negotiator for the
mine owners, Peabody is set-

ting the pace for nnn-«Tvinntgin

In an industry where two
thirds of the 100,000 miners are

still organised.

The dose involvement of the
TUC and the AFLdO In the
Peabody strike reflects a grow-

ing partnership across the
Atlantic between the two trade

union bodies.

They want to establish more
global organisations like the
new Hanson World Trade
Union Council to press for

the establishment of social

clauses established by the
International Labour Organisa-
tion and the OECD in agree-

ments with global corpora-
tions.

Mr Martin Taylor, vice-chair-

man of Hanson, made no com-
ment about the proposal to est-

ablish a joint company-union
council. “We have excellent
industrial relations,” he
said.

Japanese companies praised
By Diane Summers,
Labour Staff

JAPANESE-STYLE working
practices should no longer be

seen as “alien" by UK workers,

the TUC agreed yesterday, as it

backed union agreements with
motor companies Nissan and
Toyota.

Two years ago a motion
passed by the axumal congress

described Japanese methods,

including the use of teamwork-
ing and quality circles, as

“alien”. The motion angered
inward investors and caused

embarrassment to senior TUC
officials.

Yesterday’s motion noted
tiint “unions have created the

conditions in which British

manufacturing is able to com-

pete with foreign-based compa-

nies. In particular, union
agreements such as those with

Nissan and Toyota are no lon-

ger seen as 'alien* working
practices and have been emu-
lated by companies such as

Rover.”

Mr Gavin Laird, AEEU craft

union general secretary, said

workers at Nissan and Toyota

had excellent pension rights,
first-class training opportuni-
ties, above-inflation pay rises

and maternity and paternity
leave entitlements better than
other car companies.

Mr Laird said: “We have not
had one redundancy since
these companies came . . .

British workers in partnership
with forward-thinking compa-
nies like Toyota, Komatsu.
Bosch and Nissan have all

delivered unprecedented levels

oT success - achieved in spite

of. rather than because of, our
government

"

Protest on electricians defused

•tfmmr
a

THE EROSION of employment security in Britain is creating an
unstable society and contributing to the rise to crime, Mr John
Monks, the TUC’s general-secretary-elect warned yesterday,

David Goodhart writes. In his first speech to the congress at

Brighton, Mr Monks said “overmighty unions” were a thing of

the past “Dictatorship of the bad employer" was today’s reality

for for too many people, he said. His address was politely rather

than enthusiastically received by the congress. Developing his

theme of the decline of the “steady Job”, Hr Monks said: “What's
on offer today is fixed-term contracts, contract working,
part-time working, all too often forced down people’s throats.

It’s as tree now for the white-collar professional as it is for the

manual worker” Photograph: Ashley Ashwood

By Robert Taylor

A WALKOUT by IX unions
from the floor of the congress

to protest over the planned
return of the electricians’ sec-

tion of the AEEU engineering

union to the TUC was nar-

rowly averted yesterday after

the intervention of the new
TUC general secretary, Mr
John Monks.
The union leaders involved

agreed to wait for the outcome
of a special TUC general coun-

cil meeting on the issue, to
fcakA place this morning, before

deciding on their next
move.
But the issue has become

embarrassing to the TUC,
which is trying to look to the

future.

The 11 unions - including

the TGWU general union, the

construction union Ucatt and
the GPMU print union -

remain dissatisfied with the
peace formula agreed last week
by the TUC general council to

allow the electricians to return

to the TUC, after six years’

absence.
The TUC general purposes

committee had rejected the

unions’ motion for an emer-
gency debate on the
subject The unions hart called

for a reassessment of the elec-

tricians' rea {filiation issue, to

be undertaken not later than
January 31 next year.

After finishing his first key-
note speech, Mr Monks had to

leave the platform and spend
an hour arguing with the 11

unions. With television cam-
eras outside the meeting
room's glass door, Mr Monks
had to use all his conciliatory

skills to head off trouble which
would have tarnished his inau-

gural address.

The ll unions want an
unconditional AEEU guarantee
to abide by TUC rules, its

acceptance of TUC dispute
committee awards, and an end
to AEEU recruiting in parts of

the construction industry.
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A new cross-border payment system is being launched in Europe.

Partnership between the above financial organisations has led to the

creation of EUROGIRO- an integrated electronic network which will

set new standards in transferring payments across national frontiers.

The EUR0GIR0 network will provide secure and paperless cross-

border payments between any of the 40 million private and business

customers of these organisations.

EUROGIRO will do so at low cost, at high speed and with great

reliability And it will provide the basis for a range of products

designed to handle all types of transactions- from small, single and

infrequent payments, to large, multiple and regular ones.

That’s why EUROGIRO represents an important development

in cross-border payments - and a form of monetary union which

can win everyone’s vote.

Eurogiro
THE FAST, COST-EFFECTIVE PAYMENT SYSTEM

TO REQUEST FURTHER INF0RNRTI0N ON EUR0GIR0, PLEASE FAX COPENHAGEN (45)42 52 62 66,

OR WRITE TO EUROGIRO NETWORK A/S, PO BOX 188, DK-2670, TAASTRUP, DENMARK, OR REFER TO THE ORGANISATION IN TOUR COUNTRY AS SHOWN ABOVE.
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Shape of
things

to come
P hilips, the Dutch

electronics group, has
announced an abrupt

change of design policy in
response to environmental
concerns and a growing sense
that product design should do
more to reflect the cultural

identity of target markets.

Speaking at the Design
Renaissance Conference in

Glasgow this week, Stefano
Marzano, the company’s director

of corporate design, called for

'

a “new ethic" within the
Industrial design profession.

“As we approach the
millennium, we are being
confronted with the effects of
a gross imhaiawnw in material
circumstances around the world.

We must try to restore the
balance in our natural

environment and in our social

and cultural environment"
Conferences on design often

include such statements. The
difference is that Maraano
speaks from a power base within
a large-scale manufacturing
industry. If pursued to its logical

conclusion, his sentiment would
represent a U-turn for Philips

which followed a globalist design
policy until Marzano’s
appointment in 199L

Philips makes identical

"global" products in its

manufacturing sites worldwide.
It now proposes to reflect the
cultural preferences of

segmented markets in its

products.

The shift sends an important
signal to other manufacturers.
Moves are in hand at Philips

to factor new thinking about
sustainable growth and product
life-cycle assessment into the
development process. But
Marzano extended the scope to

social and cultural issues.

Adopting such a policy would
amount to a new ethical

standard. “We must not fall into

the trap of designing products

with features people don't need.

What we can do instead - and
this is where we should be
competing - is to give these

products cultural significance

and value.”

Hugh
Aldereey-WIlliams

With US President Bill

Clinton recently ach-
ieving some success in

his attempt to lift the

ban on gays in the military, plus his

appointment of a leading lesbian

politician, Roberta Achtenberg, to

the White House, the homosexual
community is gaining wider social

acceptance in America. At the same
time companies in the US are tak-

ing increasing note or gays as a
distinct consumer group.
Approximately 10 per cent of the

adult population, or l&5m people, is

thought to be homosexual in the
US. So the new attention is, per-

haps, hardly surprising.

“There is little loyalty today from
the consumer, but we find that gay
consumers exercise great loyalty to

those companies that support or

recognise them.” says Taylor Ingra-

ham, director of marketing for the

North American division of Virgin

Atlantic Airways.
There are enormous benefits

attached to tapping into the gay
market As the majority of like-sex

households are dual salaried with-

out children, they fit into the mar-
keters favourite bracket of big
spenders with high disposable
income. According to Rick Dean,
the senior vice-president of “Over-

looked Opinions”, a Chicago-based
Pining and market research firm
specialising In homosexual consum-
ers, the average gay couple has an
annual income of $50,000 (£33,500).

Dean maintains that gays are avid

travellers and purchasers of high-

quality products in almost every
market sector.

Consequently, industry leaders

such as Banana Republic, Giorgio

Armani and Virgin Atlantic Air-

ways have begun advertising their

products in Out magazine - one of

approximately 150 gay publications

in tiie US.
But does gay marketing work?

Banana Republic refuses to com-
ment on the motives behind its gay
marketing programme but will say
the company is planning to con-

tinue the advertising campaign in

Out magazine for the foreseeable
future - in itself proof that the pro-

gramme is working.
Ingraham

1
on the Other hand

,
is

able to identify tangible results

from Virgin’s alternative marketing
campaign and says: “We have made
a number of large-scale bookings
from these ads. Plus, we have had
calls from people thanking Virgin

for the advertising and for address-

ing them specifically. Like any
other sector of the community, gays
will support those companies and
organisations that support them.”
Joseph Ellert a freight forwarder

with an international shipping com- .

pany based in San Francisco,
regards himself as a classic gay con-

sumer. He applauds those compa-
nies that recognise him and other

homosexuals as valuable customers.

US companies are recognising the

buying potential of the homosexual

community, writes Kate Button

The gay
consumer

San Francisco: valued customers In the gay comrmmtty

“We have the bucks, in fact we have
more money to spend than many
other sectors of the market. If I see

something advertised in the gay
media, f am more likely to take a
second look at that product and
consider purchasing it, than if it

was advertised in a straight publica-

tion. It shows that the company
recognises we exist and addresses

us directly." says Ellert

It would appear that corporate
America is starting to wake up to

the power of the gay consumer.
While undertaking market research

for various clients considering a
launch into homosexual markets.
Dean found there are business
opportunities abounding in this tra-

ditionally ignored sector.

As a result he set up a
long-distance telephone company in

competition with AT&T, Sprint and
MCI. “Community Spirit” allocates

2 per cent of every telephone bill to

the subscriber's chosen gay, lesbian

or Aids charity. “We took a benign,

non-eventful product and gave it a
gay identity,” says Dean.
Within seven months of the

launch. Community Spirit has
20,000 subscribers and attracts on
average 1,000 new accounts a week.
Among its subscribers are not only

gay consumers, but parents of chil-

dren who have Aids, individuals
sympathetic to the gay concerns
and issues.

But if such profit and altruistic

benefit are to be achieved from

Not just a question
^

of price
Guy de Jon^uicrcs examines the

new challenges facing retailers
.

courting the gay market, why
haven’t marketing gurus tuned in

earlier?

According to Angie Novak, prod-

uct manager of Paper Moon Graph-

ics based in Los Angeles, same com-
panies are still sensitive to a
possible stigma attached to associa-

ting their products with a gay mar-
ket She believes that less progres-

sive companies are afraid of

alienating “straight” consumers
who might prefer not to purchase

products and services openly tar-

geted at the gay sector.

When Paper Moon Gist launched

its “alternative lifestyle” line of

greetings cards, featuring gay cou-

ples and gay scenarios in a clean

and decent but humorous manner,
tite line did well in big cities such
as San Francisco, Los Angeles and
New York. “But we came across

some challenging buyers in less pro-

gressive areas, like Salt Lake City.”

recalls Novak.
Paper Mbon plugged a gap in the

$5-3tm greetings card market, which
was not being met by industry lead-

ers. Furthermore, Paper Moon
donates 5 per emit of "alternative

lifestyle" proceeds to gay-affiliated

charities.

Equally, Ingraham clearly states

that Virgin Airways is not afraid of

alienating straight customers by
attracting gays.

“Why should there be a stigma
against gays?” she asks. “We don’t

exercise any stigma against hetero-

sexuals. People are people, they are

all the same.
“Our gay advertising is not tar-

geting gays any differently from
other consumer sectors. We are just

targeting them in an environment
they enjoy and in which they feel

comfortable. My primary aim is get-

ting as many people on board our
planes as possible.”

The US is not alone in identifying

the advantages of courting a gay
clientele.

A former female buyer in a lead-

ing UK menswear chain noticed a
gradual increase in sales of

g-strings, thongs and “skimpies” for
man
“Branch managers were demand-

ing higher stock levels, as they
claimed women were buying them 1

for their husbands and gays were
buying them for their partners,

their friends and themselves.” The
buyer, whose career blossomed as a
result, recognised that branches in

towns with a strong gay affiliation

sold greater quantities of the risqui

men’s underwear than branches In

other areas.

While some companies attribute

their success in gay marketing to

the feet that they support the gay
community by contributing to affili-

ated charities, others are discover-

ing that if the product Is right and
the marketing is correctly targeted,

success will follow in the gay mar-
ket - as in any other sector.

B
randed consumer goods man-

ufacturers would do better to

meet shoppers’ growing

demands for better value for money

by improving product quality and

service, rather than simply cutting

prices, according to the Henley

Centre*, a UK market research

company.
The company says opinion

surveys for the latest edition of

Frontiers, its annual study of

European consumer markets, have

found that while recession has

made low price a more important

issue for some consumers, for most

it Is still for from the overriding

consideration.

Indeed, in Britain, France, Italy,

Spain and the Netherlands, fewer

consumers than two years ago said

they always looked for-tbe cheapest

products.

The only exception to the trend

was Germany - particularly the

eastern part of the country.

However, European consumers

are also becoming more insistent

on getting what they pay for.

Fewer than in 1989 - at the peak of

the economic boom - said they

believed that highest price equalled

highest quality.

This shift in perceptions was
most pronounced In relation to

cosmetics, and smallest in relation

to wine, spirits and furniture.

As these examples suggest,

judgments on what constitutes

good value differ widely, depending

on the type of product in question.

For instance, almost three

quarters of consumers named lower

prices as the best way of improving

the value for money of clothing.

But fewer than a third said the

same of food, with twice as many
saying what they most wanted
were products containing more
natural ingredients.

But the Henley Centre says the

biggest challenge confronting

Enropean consumer goods,
manufacturers in the
value-conscious 1990s is. the:.

.

growing popularity of retailers’

own-brand products. _•/ j.

Increasingly, European-

consumers prefer supermarkets’

own-brand lines not only because

they are cheaper than V
manufacturer brands, but also

because they are perceived to offer

equal or superior quality. “The key

point is that the “best" brands are

now often the retailer ones,” the

Henley Centre says.

The most striking evidence of

this trend is provided by a survey

of customers of Albert Heijn, the

leading Dutch supermarket, who
were asked to compare the

retailer’s own-brand products with

those of Nestfe of Switzerland, the

world's largest food manufacturer.

On all the criteria chosen -

which included trustworthiness,

product innovation and packaging,
as well as price - Albert Heijn was

rated far ahead of NestM. The
retailer’s biggest perceived j
advantage was in caring about its

*

customers.
The Henley Centre concludes

consumer manufacturers need to

respond to these challenges by
working harder to improve the

performance and functional

qualities of products and relying

less on pore imagery to sell them.

They also need to find new ways
to communicate directly with

consumers which do not involve

going through retailers.

In particular, they should put

more emphasis on loyalty

programmes, after-sales support

and service.
*Henley Centre, 9 Bridewell Place,

London EC4V GAY. Tel: 071-353 9961 #

How to keep the customer happy

Key improvements sought by European consumers

80%

SOME OF
OLDHAM’S

INTERNATIONAL
HIGH FLYERS

Siemens, Thom anl Scccn cugedier trtth British .Aerospace, GEC Plcsscy, Rank
Bn mar, Ferranti, Senior Engineering and Sluinbcrland are among many

international high flyers with operational and manufacturing bases in Oldham.

Small wonder when you begin do examine Oldham's many attributes.

Its unrivalled industrial pedigree and a skilled, highly motivated and accessible

workforce eager to please and to adapt as needed.

An ideal living and leisure environment with rolling hills and valleys, sailing

reservoirs and picturesque villages.

The North of England’-* newer business park right beside Britain’s motorway
network and Manchester Airport just half an hour away.

You too con take your place amongOldhams international high flyers. Contact

Keith Guns, Director of Economic Development, Oldham MBG
Civic Centre, P.O. Box 32, West Street, Oldham, OLl 1UT.

Telephone 061-678 4 195. Fax 061-678 451 1.

OLDHAM onan
Metropolitan BoroughO

^ DAEWOO TELECOM
NOTICE

To tha Holders at the outstanding
- USS 30000000

S-3 per craLComcnible Bond Doe 2006

(ibe -Bonds")

DAEWOOTELECOM LIMITED
(the

'Company)
NOTICE B HEREBY C2VEN so die boUos of the Bondi that pusuur 10
the pnwtaions of the Tnnr Dwd ccmwoaig the Bamfathc oanrcaioa pace
of the Bonds bn been tdfaned bam Ufaa 1AM! to Who 23.217 rfeawe

fiua 23th July. 199 J.

Hus idjament las Hundred faun the mue of newfamw which the.

deufla weoc described m the Notice given CO dn boodboldco on t*b July.1993

September 1993 DAEWOO TELECOM LTD.

FT CONFERENCES
FINANCIAL REPORTING IN THE UK
LONDON, 27 September
This wfl be the thud meeting (he Financial Times has arranged on the ASffs

proposals for changtag accounting standards in the UK. Tha Intention Is to

review the changes proposed In recant weeks and then- impact on reported

company profits and trance sheets from the point ot view of all the Interested

parties. Keynote addresses win be given by Sir Bryan Carsberg, Member of the

Accounting Standards Board and Edwin Glasgow QC, Chairman of the

Financial Reporting Review Panel.

WORLD MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS
London, 29 & 30 September
The Financial Times annual conference brings together leaeftng figures from the

world of mobile communications to examine the key issues facing service

providers, manufacturers, users and Investors. Motrie communications growth

and technologies wffl be reviewed as well as the challenge of developing a

mass market personal communications system. Speakers include: George
Schmitt of Marmesmarm Moblfunk. Dennis Leibowitz of Donaldson Lufkin &
Jenrette, Seth Myrtoy of Swecfish Telecom Radio, John DeFeo of US West New
Vector Group, Woif-Achim Seidel of the German Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications and Bruno Lasserre of the French Ministry of Industry.

Posts, Telecommunications & Exterior Commerce.

FT-CITY COURSE
London, 4 October -22 November
The Course, arranged with the City University Business School, is hekl on one
afternoon a week tor eight weeks. It will give those working in the City or

servicing the financial sector a broad understandlnq of how the major financial

institutions In tha City of London operate.

RETAILING - NEW OPPORTUNITIES. NEW CHALLENGES
London, 12 & 13 October
TWs topical conference will discuss international growth opportunities and new
routes to market; look at ways of Improving performance and profitablny; and

consider the importance of the customer. Speakers include : Sir Geoffrey

Mulcahy, Kingfisher; Gerald Hogan, Home Shopping Network Inc; Paul

Moulton. Costco Europe (UK) Limited; Joseph Kaempfer, Jr, McArthurfGten •

Europe and Paul Morris, Goldman Sachs International Limited.

INTERNATIONAL PACKAGING &THE ENVIRONMENT
London, 18 & 19 October
Legislation, opportunities and problems facing the packaging Industry and its

customers wifi be reviewed together with co-operation in the packaging chain,

recycling versus Incineration. Speakers tndude : The RT Hon John Gummer
MP, Secretary of State for the Environment; Clemens Stroetmaroi from the

German Federal Ministry tar the Environment Yanms Pateofoassas of the EEC,
Thierry Marraud of St Gobain Group and Walter Brinkman ot Coca-Cola

International.

WORLD ELECTRICITY
London, 16 817 November
This annual meeting - the seventh in a series arranged jomtty with Power In

Europe - wS provide a high-level forum for utffittes and theJr regulators, as wefi

as suppliers of equipment and services, to discuss now the electricity Imfostry Is

responding to a more competitive environment Issues to be addressed include

Third Party Access, privatisation in emerging markets, tamfts and prtefog In the

CIS. fud sources in a changing environment and the US experience ot demand
side management

THE ECONOMICS OF RAIL PRIVATISATION - OPPORTUNITIES
FORTHE PRIVATE SECTOR
London, 22 November
Thts high-level one-day conference vrtt examine the opportunties - and pittaRs -

In passenger service franchising the new leasing market In railway nttng stock

arid die management of track infrastructure. Speakers Include the Rt Hon

Roger Freeman MP. Minister for PuMic Transport; John Swift QC. Rail

Regulator Designate; Roger Salmon. Franchising Director Designate and

Robert Horton Of RaBrack.

THE FIFTH FT PETROCHEMICALS CONFERENCE
London, 22 & 23 November
This year's conference will review the challenges facing ihe petrochemical

Industry; consider pricing, restructuring and competition Authoritative speakers

Iran Europe. North America, the Midcfe East *xf Latin America wB examine

key martret developments.

All enquiries should be addressed to : Financial Times Conference

Organisation, 102-108 Cferkenweff Road. London EC1M SSA.

Tel: 071 814 9770 (24 hour answering service) Telex: 27347 FTCONF G

Fax 071 673 3975/3909

PEOPLE
Gestetner: Inchcape takes hold
Inchcape, the international
services and marketing group
which in May took a 15 per
cent stake in Gestetner Hold-

ings, is strengthening its ties

with the struggling office and
photographic equipment dis-

tributor.

Stephen King, 44. Inchcape’s

director of financial control

since 1987, has been appointed
finance director at Gestetner.

He replaces Brian Copsey, who
is leaving to live full-time in

Monaco, where he has been
resident since 1986.

King will be continuing a
close working relationship
with his current boss. Rod

O’Donoghue, Inchcape’s
finance director, who joined
the Gestetner board as a result

of the May deal, along with
Andrew Cummins, Inchcape’s

strategic director.

In spite of the close ties

between the two companies.
King’s name was put forward
by an international executive

search agency, which came up
with five candidates. The
choice was finalised after
David Thompson, until
recently non-executive chair-

man of Rank Xerox in the UK.
agreed to move to Gestetner as
part-time chairman.
Inchcape has an option to

increase its holding in Gestet
ner to 25 per cent by July next
year. Ricoh, the Japanese pho-
tocopier manufacturer, already
has a 24 per cent stake in the
company, which is the world's
largest independent distributor

of office equipment.
Gestetner’s Australian man-

agement, under Basil Sellers as
chairman and chief executive,
moved the group away from
stencil duplicators towards
photocopiers, but also made an
ill-judged expansion into the
photographic equipment mar-
ket. Sellers remains on the
board as a non-executive direc-
tor.

Lord Kingsdown, (above) the
former governor of the Rank of

England Robin Leigh-Pemb-
atom has picked up his first

non-executive directorship.
The job is a plum one, too. He
is to join the board of Glaxo,

Europe’s largest pharmaceuti-
cals group from the beginning
of October.

He Joins an illustrious board
which includes Lord Howe, the
former cabinet minister, the
ubiquitous Sir John Cuckney,
and Professor Sir Richard
Southwood, vice-chancellor of

Oxford University.

M Clive Leach, group chief
executive of YORKSHIRE-
TYNE TEES TELEVISION,
also becomes chairman on the
retirement of Sir Derek Pal-
mar. Ward Thomas becomes
deputy chairman replacing Sir
Ralph Carr-EUison, who
remains chairman of Tyne
Tees, and Victor Watson
becomes chairman of York-
shire Television.

Bob Knighton, formerly
director, group IT, has been
appointed md, operations
division, and Gareth Jones,
formerly director retail

operations, is appointed
Treasurer ofABBEY
NATIONAL. They both join
the board. Charles Toner,
formerly md, new businesses,
becomes rad, retail division.
John Bayliss, the deputy
chairman, will retire at the
end of the year.

John Malone, md of
Mortgage Shops and a director
ofSlaterHogg& Howtson, has
been appointed to the board
OfTSB PROPERTY SERVICES,
their holding company .

Graham Waddell has been
appointed a director of SPEIRS
& JEFFREY.

Preacher to help the angels
Venture capitalists tend to be
snooty about accountants
despite the fact that many
come from the same back-
ground. A common complaint
is that once an accountant gets

involved deals become bogged
down in reams of financial

forecasts and scenarios.

Bnt few venture capitalists

would deny the contribution

that John Hustler has made to

the industry over the years. As
head of venture capital at
fCPMG Peat Marwick, Hustler,

has been an indefatigable toiler

in the many committees set up
to consider arcane Issues such
as the valuation of unquoted
investments and performance
measures for venture funds.

After Eton and accountancy

training, Hustler. 47, became a
partner at Peats to 1983. He
has since helped the European
Commission devise a venture

capital scheme, advised three

UK small firms ministers on
venture issues and spent two
years as treasurer of the Brit-
ish Venture Capital Associa-
tion.

He is now to practise what
he has been preaching to many
other entrepreneurs and is set-
ting up on his own as a consul-

tant As Hustler Venture Part-
ners he plans to advise entre-
preneurs seeking funding. “I
want to look at the deals the
venture capitalists don't back
to see if I can help turn them
into fundable propositions." he
says. One area he hopes to
develop is that of helping
Tmsincss angels”, wealthy
Individuals with a commercial
background, to back new ven-
tures. Hustler is particularly
keen to get more money into
early stage ventures.

TJis could prove quite a
challenge because the venture
industry has moved away from
backing start-ups and early
stage companies in recent
years. But Hustler is not afraid
to stick his neck out. He has
been a vocal defender of the
role of the accountant in the
venture capital process when
others have kept their heads
down.

Jon Fonlds. chairman
Halifax Building Society sin
1990, has been appointed i

independent member of tl

Bank of England’s board
banking supervision, oUu
wise known within the bai
as “Bobs". He takes up b
appointment to Bobs fbllowh
the death of Nigel Robson
February this year.
A former chief executive m

deputy chairman of the ve
tore capital 3i group, the fi

year-old Fonlds holds a nui
ber of other directorshi]
including Eurotunnel, Lond<
Atlantic Investment Trust ax
Mercury Asset Management

In raid-1990, he left the en|
neenng and aerospace erox
“rammer where he had bee

l^€XBCIltiVe chairmaB ^
An advisory body, Bobs to

a widely roving brief to spes
«» the governor of the Bank i

England on a variety of issue
partKuJariy general princfpfi
and policy concerning superv
sfon of institutions which ai
authorised to act under ban!
tog legislation.

thL^^t\tfitcan*to Uf
them, during its last finandi
year, 1992-98, a period 1
uphearal in the aftermath (the collapse of BCCL It met 1

*PP?ed to its
conventional U.
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Agriculture and the food
industry enjoy a ‘clean and“ green reputation: Page 2
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NORTHERN IRELAND
An energetic rebuilding

programme has given new
life to Londonderry: Page 3
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A Korean-ownsd video recorder factory In Antrim «**,a»m Orange Order marchers at the site of the battle of the Boyne - In the Mali Repdb&e NMrtaiiMflwftM In the UK, Belfast airport Is second only to Heathrow In its vokime of domestic traffic fttM'r«rM«nn

“THERE have been no
bombings or sectarian-linked
murders in Northern Ireland
rum for the past Jive years.
“The so-called ‘permanent

ceasefire' by the IRA and Loyal-
ist paramilitaries has held, and
British troop levels in the prov-
ince have been reduced to only
10per cent of what they mere in
1991

“Negotiators from the union-
ist and nationalist camps,
together with representatives of
the British and Irish govern-
ments, under EC chairmanship,
are now entering their final
phase of negotiations for a per-
manent settlement of a dispute
that has divided the people of
the island since 192L
“The settlement plan is expec-

ted to be put to a simultaneous
referendum in both parts of
byland within six months of the
signing of the agreement by all

parties”

Signs of change are in the wind
Terrorist violence continues, but the economy is

looking up, business confidence is strong, and
cross-border economic co-operation brings hope for

better political relations. Tim Coone reports

O F course such a see-
nario is futuristic fic-

tion. But it is not
fantasy.

For this vision of a future
settlement is centra] to the
only publicly-acknowledged,
political dialogue tnMwg place

in Northern Ireland <rin«> the
round-table talks between the
main political parties in the
province broke down with no
agreement last November.
That dialogue is between Mr
John Hume, the leader of the
Social Democratic Labour
Party (SDLP). and Mr Gerry
Adams, the leader of Sinn Fein
- the political wing of the IRA.

Attacked by the Unionists
for what they say is an effort
to form a "pan-nationalist
front”, Mr Hume says the dia-

logue is "about agreeing an
overall strategy for a lasting

peace - and an overall strategy
includes everybody.

"It is not a joint strategy as
some people have tried to

make out . . . what I want is a
complete and utter cessation of
violence cm all sides . . . Gary
Adams is very serious, and the
people he represents are very
serious about these talks and
their objectives”.

So Mr Hume says: "I have
never felt more hopeful in 20
years than I do now.”
There are other grounds for

believing that some change
might be in the wind.

While the IRA's bombing
campaign and the Loyalists’
killings of fathnlint show no
sign of letting up, the language
of Sinn Fein has taken on a
decidedly more moderate and

conciliatory tone over the past

year. Sinn Fein spokespersons
now talk of "inclusive dia-

logue" and “recognition of the
Unionist identity”. They even

say that a united Ireland -

their preferred option - might
not necessarily be the end
result of a negotiating process.

Presbyterian ministers have
been holding secret talks with
paramilitary leaders on both
sides over the past year, while

the outlawed Loyalist Ulster

Defence Association (UDA)
recently announced that it is

prepared to meet and talk to

Archbishop Cathal Daly, the
Catholic primate.

The Opsahl Commission, an
independent body set up in

1992 to sound out a broad
range of public opinion from
across the province, concluded

earlier this year that there is a
strong desire for political com-
promise to end the violence - a
message from the constituen-

cies winch, apparently, many
of the province’s politicians

have still not heard.
Intriguing reports have also

appeared, over the summer, of

secret negotiations between
tiie army and the IRA on a
60-point military de-escalation

plan. These have been strenu-

ously denied by both the
Northern Ireland Office and

QUAY
The Sea Car hydrofoil leaving from jusr

outside your window will be in Scotland in

one and a half hours.

Lookingoutonto a pleasantquayside setting

with congestion-free roads and a dean,

landscaped environment, it's easy to

understandwhy laoanside representsone of

the most attractive business locations in the

United Kingdom.

lacanside corporation is dedicated to

creatinga vibrant commercial, recreational

and residential heartland along Belfast's

waterfront.

Each oflacanode's eight majordevelopment

sites lie within three miles of Belfast's

excellent motorway system, two major tail

termini, the City Airport and the province's

premier sea port.

An above average supply of graduates,

trained professionals and an highly skilled

workforce which is proud of one of the best

industrial relations records in the United

Kingdom is complemented bylowoperating

costs and office rental races.

Inexpensive; high quality housing and

relatively low costs ensure a high standard

of living in a vibrant, growing dcy.

A dcy of opportunity.
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Sinn Fein, but they add to a
more general impression that

although the mainstream polit-

ical process has ended up in

limbo, nonetheless intensive
efforts are being made behind
the scenes to broker a peace.

The key to whether Mr
Hume can now succeed in his

more public efforts to achieve

a cessation of hostilities, as a
means of getting everybody
around the negotiating table,

will be whether the British

government’s stated position

that it has no strategic interest

in Northern Ireland, that it is

neutral in the conflict, and has

no preferred option for a settle-

ment, will stand up under the

strains of Westminster politics.

Just before the summer
recess at Westminster, the
Ulster Unionist Party (UUP)
led by Mr James Molyneaux,
voted with Mr John Major and
his Conservative party on a
finely-balanced Maastricht
vote. Mr Molyneaux
announced that the UUP would
be giving its support to the
Conservatives for the remain-
ing life of the present parlia-

ment, but simultaneously
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denied that any deal had been
struck with the Tories.

But there now exist high
expectations among Unionist
politicians in the province that

long sought after changes in

the administration of Northern
Ireland will take place over the

next two years.

These tnriUflB the establish-

ment of a parliamentary select

committee on Northern
Ireland, and for more powers
to be handed over to local

councils from the Northern
Ireland Office fNIO). One UUP
councillor in Londonderry
says: "We have discussed and
been lobbying for this at

Westminster for some time

If such changes were to be
implemented unilaterally, the

Irish government has already

indicated that it would
consider this tantamount to a
violation of the 1985 Anglo-
Irish Treaty.

Mr Hume says: “Any secret

agreement between the British

government and one party in

Northern Ireland would have
no chance of succeeding,
particularly if it is related to

restoring power to local
authorities before it has been
clearly established that any
such power would be exercised
fairly ...To play party politics

of that nature with Northern
Ireland in order to stay in
power is utterly irresponsible.

Everybody will end up paying
a price for it including the gov-

ernment that enters into such
an agreement’*
Abandonment of the talks

process, and the adoption of a
more unilateralist approach by
the UK government, would
deal a severe blow to Anglo-
Irish relations.

Ministers from the two gov-

ernments meet this week in

London to review whether
there is any life remaining in

the talks process, and indeed

whether they can still claim to

share a bipartisan approach.

The Republic has indicated it

might now take a different

tack and seek the appointment
of a US special envoy to the
province. It is thought that

such an envoy would not be as

constrained about talking to

Sinn Fein as would the Irish

and British governments.
So while fresh approaches

may be imminent on the politi-

cal front, there is also opti-

mism emerging on the eco-

nomic one. The clouds of
recession have already broken
up over Northern Ireland and
business confidence is now the

strongest in years. Unemploy-
ment is beginning to foil and
retail sales are growing.

Continued on next page
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London, Dallas, Milan, Paris?
This 325,000 sq ft world class shopping centre with

a weekly visit of some 250,000 people could be

anywhere. It has a 120,000 sq ft Debenhams department

store, trading on two levels (so it’s not Dallas, Milan or Paris).

Other national multiples include Laura Ashley, Virgin, Dorothy Perkins,

Gap and Benetton to name but a few. With an affluent customer profile, (the

2nd highest percentage of any UK regional population earning over £30,000, coupled with

an almost 20% lower cost of living) the retail performance in the city is above average for the UK, if not

in the top ten. It also has a 1 ,600 space car park which is 25% of the city’s total shoppers’ car parking (that’s London ruled out).

So where is this world class shopping centre? To find out more write to CaslIcCoim, Belfast. Northern Ireland’s premier shopping centre loops, what a give away).
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NORTHERN IRELAND II

Robert Rodwell examines the economy and explains why recession was less severe than on the mainland

Political stalemate remains a constraint
Among Ulster’s business

community there is gen-

eral agreement with a
view expressed in a recent NT
Economic Research Centre
report that the province has
had a “good" recession.

Ulster's GDP scarcely blip-

ped; in mainland Great Britain

it fell by 3.9 per cent between
1990 and 1992. The number In

work in Northern Ireland fell

by very little and has remained
close to its historically high
peak of 1990. Such rise in
unemployment as there was
can generally be attributed to

the arrival of newcomers on
the job market.
Such are the demographic

realities that Northern Ireland

has to run fast in its job cre-

ation even to stand still in
terms of its unemployment
rate.

From Belfast, observers have
been able to take a fairly

relaxed view of the tribulations

of the British economy since

1989. Although measured Grom
a lower datum line, Ulster's

dive was less steep. The big

rise in unemployment nation-

ally. particularly in southern
England, was no more than
what Northern Ireland had
gone through in tbe early 1980s

with the disappearance of

much of Its manufacturing
base.

Two factors in particular

explain the gentleness of
Ulster's dive.

One is its heavy dependence
for employment on the rela-

tively recession-proof public

sector. It accounts for some 40

per cent of employment,
according to Doctor Vani Bar-

ooah, professor of applied eco-

nomics at the University of

Ulster. “The spending of that

40 per cent means that about

70 per cent of jobs are ulti-

mately dependent upon the

public sector."

Equally important is the
absence of the speculative

property boom which occurred

If you have a job at all

In Northern Ireland you
are unlikely to be

crippled by a mortgage
you can no longer afford

in Great Britain during the late

1980s. It simply did not happen
in Northern Ireland. House
prices rose steadily, but there

was none of the dramatic surge

which led so many people into

high mortgages and, with mar-
ket slump, into the negative

equity trap. There have been
no significant repossessions: If

you have a job at all hi North-
ern Ireland you are unlikely to

be crippled by a mortgage you
can no longer afford.

Disposable Incomes have not,

therefore, been under such
heavy pressure; the Northern

Ireland public has continued to

spend to an extent which
causes many first-time visitors

to express surprise at apparent
prosperity where the image
had been one of deprivation.

But confidence has been
bruised by the national gloom.
It is rated low-to-medium
rather than medium-to-high by
Paddy Murphy, chief executive

of the Bank of Ireland in

Northern Ireland: "We are see-

ing a very slow .pick-up -

slower than we w'ould have
expected."

While the Bank of Ireland

reports a 60 per cent increase

in mortgage business this year
over last, some of this Is

accounted for by considerable

growth In its market share.

But credit demand among com-
panies is also markedly up.

Mr Murphy says: “There
have been a lot of approvals

recently, but borrowers are

slow to draw the money.
They're getting ready for
expansion, but the trigger to

make them go is still not
there."

That cannot be said for

Ulster's largest family firm,

Desmond and Sons, garment
manufacturer, which recently

announced a £34m expansion
which will add 600 jobs and a
new plant to the 2,700 workers

in 11 locations already. The
announcement gave particular

satisfaction to economic plan-

ners in Belfast because this

investment is in the province's

poorest region, west of the

river Bann. Moreover, it is

being made by an indigenous,

locally-owned company rather

than some remote multi-na-

tional with no deep commit-
ment to the province.

“A number of people we're

working with are looking at

projects, at acquisitions. They
haven’t all acquired them, but

six months ago they weren’t

even looking. There is a re-

awakened interest in new
activity," says Mr Tony Hop-

For 20 years, successive

governments have
shaped policies to local

need, not the national

dogma of the day

kins, managing partner in

Northern Ireland of Touche
Ross, accountants.

Mr Hopkins brings a particu-

lar perspective to a region
where, he says, the dose inter-

meshing of public and private

sector decision makers is

unique in the UK. For 10 years
until June last year, he was on
the staff of the Northern
Ireland Industrial Development
Board - the last four years as

its chief executive. He pays
tribute to the way in which
successive governments have
shaped policies, for 20 years, to

the local need rather than the

national dogma of the day.

Mr Hopkins claims that

Northern Ireland managers are

now considerably more profes-

sional and competent than a
decade or so ago: “The message
of competitiveness is now well

embedded. They have got out

into the export markets and
overcome the diffidence factor.

The business basics are now
right, and there is a great bank
of talent coming out of the

schools and universities. The
province is well poised - and
the last year has been good for

inward investments."

No local observer would
argue with Professor Barooah's

contention that closing the big

employment gap between
Northern Ireland and mainland
Britain will require radical

restructuring and regeneration

of the province's manufactur-

ing base. “As an engine for

employment generation, the

public sector has run out of

steam. The only sector which
isn't reliant on public largesse

has to be manufacturing and
that is the sector which has
run down most in the past 40

years."

The years are long gone
when Belfast alone was a
world centre in several indus-

tries now much diminished:
shipbuilding; linen; ropes; tex-

tile machinery and tobacco.
-

There must be closer links

between finance and industry

and a pro-active policy to back

winners - on the lines of East

Asian "tigers" (Japan, Korea

and Taiwan) - says Professor

Barooah.
He and others look enviously

at the Irish Republic's success

in attracting the so-called

“sunrise" industries despite an

industrial infrastructure much
less advanced than that in

Ulster. It is a reminder of what
might have been achieved were
it not for the effects of more
than 20 years of political insta-

bility and terrorism.

Business interests are them-

selves trying to produce same
easing in the political stale-

mate on which terrorism
thrives. The Northern Ireland

Chamber of Commerce and
Industry has for some months
been holding unpublicised
working breakfasts with the

various party leaders; sell-out

occasions at which the politi-

cians have been implored by
the assembled membership to

work together for the prov-

ince's economic good.

“First results have been
encouraging but we have a

long way to go. There is an
amazing amount of agreement
between them on economic
Issues and how to achieve our

aims,” says Paddy Murphy, in

his other rote as the chamber’s
vice-president

“So far we've only hosted

them apart The next step will

be to get them together."

key facts

Area (sq km)
Population (000's) - —
Age structure (% °* total P°P-) —
Below 16 years

Above pension age.

Births per 1,000 of the popteation....

—

Births outside marriage f% of total).

Economy.
GDP (E bn)

GDP per head 09— —
Disposable Income per head (£)--

Consumers exp- PW head |t} -

Total consumers exp.(E bn) .....

Total investment (Em)

Average home price (£. Q2 1993).

Male unemployment rate (%£.---

Female unemployment rate (%) —

.

Unemployment rate (
%)'

Companies registered.

Stock at end 1991 (000’s)......

Net gain 1984-91 (000’s)....

Manufacturing investment (Emr--

Investment In dwellings (End*

Total investment (Em)3

Education. % of school leavers with:.

more titan 3 *A' Level passes.

Males.
Females.
no graded results

Males.
Females...— -

Health expenditure per head (E)

Health Service staff per 10,000 pop...

Waiting Lists *...-

IK-

Ireland

13,483 242,520

1,594 57,649

25.8 20.3

15.0 18.3

16.5 13.8

20.2 29.8

10.5 497

6.58/ 8,516
,

6,112 7,071

5,349 6.381 !

8.5 367.8

1,289 53,938

40,777 65.025

18.0 13.8

7.6 5.4

13.7 10.2

533. 1,716.3

6.3 324

364 14,328

531 19,906

1.289 53,938

18.6 15.6

22.8 16.1

16.1 9.2

9.8 6.5

432.6 353.4

242.7 1B5.4

22.2 B.84

All figures 1991 unless stated.

(1) Unemployment m June 1993. Not seasonally adjusted.

(2) 1990. (3) Persons waiting over a year as % of total.

(3) Waiting lists for England only.

Source: Regional Trends 28. 1993. Employment Gazette.
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Agriculture enjoys a clean and green image second to none, writes Michael Drake

Expertise on call around the world

T
HE face of agriculture.

Northern Ireland's larg-

est industry, is changing.
Gone are the times when a

trip to market was little more
than an anting to a provincial

town 20 miles away. Today the

world is smaller: produce from
the province’s farms and facto-

ries is sold in far Onng places.

And greater interest is being
taken in what the industry has
to offer, not only in the way of
foodstuffs, bat also in live-

stock on the land. For exam-
ple, buyers from as Ear away
as Korea have made no fewer
than fonr visits to Northern

Ireland in search of pedigree
pig breeding lines. On their

most recent trip, last month,
they picked op 120 high qual-

ity boars, bringing the number
cfanimals they have bought in

the province to a total of 500.

It was an outbreak of Bine
Ear disease among the main-
land pig population in Britain

that first focused Korean
attention on Northern Ireland

pig farms, like many visitors

before them, the Koreans have
discovered that Northern
Ireland has an enviable animal

health record.

Because it is part of a small

island. Northern Ireland's

“clean and green" image is

second to none. This has been
reinforced over the past couple

of years, since the introduc-

tion. by the Northern Ireland

Livestock Marketing Commis-
sion, of a Farm Quality
Assured Scheme for beef and
lamb. To date the scheme has
attracted some 3,251 farmers
who between them account for

69 per cent of the annual beef

slaughterings in Northern
Ireland.

Beef from the province is

now marketed in Holland
under the Greenfields label.

through the Albert He|jn
supermarket chain which dic-

tates that supplies are from
Quality Assured farms.

A party of six Northern
Ireland representatives of
meat companies, on a mission

to find niche markets, flew to

Brussels two months ago, tak-

ing with them local beef and
lamb for a special dinner. As a
result of their trip they have
identified significant sales out-

lets for both products; they
intend to Increase sales orders

to Belgium.

With the prospect of a steep

decline in the level of EC

Intervention buying, an
increase in marketing mis-
sions from Northern Ireland is

to be expected. Three years
ago, some 40 per cent of all

slaughterings is Northern
Ireland were sold into Inter-

vention, and the fact that this

facility could drop to about 10
per cent in two to three years

is a sobering thought for those

who market meat
On a more cheerful note,

Northern Ireland fanners have
been offered an opportunity to

supply two important conti-

nental supermarket groups
with ball beef. Mr Brendan
McGahan, chief executive of
the Livestock Marketing Com-
mission, says: “The Edah
group, which specifies young
bolls, is presently beingsuppl-

ied by Dutch and French fann-
ers. It sees supplies from its

own country becoming scarcer

as stocking rates, fertiliser use
restrictions and quota consid-

erations begin to reduce stock
numbers on tbeir supply
farms.”

For years, dairy farmers
throughout Great Britain and
Northern Ireland have used
their own milk marketing
boards. Now that is coming to

an end. Something of a “milk
war” has developed in the
province between Nestle, the
international giant, which has
a factory at Omagh in Co
Tyrone: Strathroy Milk Mar-
keting, which is based nearby;

Pritchitt Foods of Newtown-
ards; Dale Farm, which is part

of the Northern Foods opera-

tion; and Leckpatrick Dairies,

which is now owned by Cork-
based Golden Vale.

All have one thing in com-
mon: they want to link np
with the province’s dairy
farmers - there are more than
6,000 - in direct purchase con-
tracts.

As it dies, the Milk Market-
ing Board (MMB) is asking
producers to help form a vol-

untary co-operative - but tbe
future of Dromona Quality
Foods, the MMB's marketing
arm. Is a bone of contention.

The MMB wants to retain it,

under the umbrella of the new
co-operative; the Northern
Ireland Dairy Trades Federa-

tion and several processors
want a divorce between the
MMB and Dromona. The Office

of Fair Trading’s opinion is

that “tiie continued retention

of Dromona Quality Foods
within the new co-operative
would be unwelcome in com-
petition”.

Ulster formers have an opportunity to supply lira important continental

i

Agriculture

Composition of total expenses. 1092

fpoups with bull beef

Labour if.7%

Composition total receipts, 1092.
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Dairy farmers can speak no
ill of Dromona Quality Foods -

Its profitability brought them
a handout of £1.8m In July
this year. Furthermore, Dro-
mona has just announced a 26

per cent increase In its annnal

profit, to £3. 4m, having
enjoyed its best-ever trading
performance - its turnover
increased by £10m to £78m
despite the MMB paying 16 per

cent more for milk supplies.

Mr Jim Noble, Dromona's
managing director, says: “The
past year was one of challenge

and opportunity in the dairy

At 2.6m, there are about
a million more sheep
than people in Ulster

market both at home and
Internationally.”

Expanded sales to Great
Britain and Europe, coupled
with aggressive marketing on
tbe International scene
through Halib Foods Interna-

tional, has contributed to the
success. Halib, the wholly-
owned, exporting subsidiary of
Dromona Quality Foods, has
just clinched orders worth
£1.6m to supply milk powder
to three important new over-

seas outlets in, respectively, El
Salvador, Bangladesh and a
Central African state. It is

hoped that this could develop
into long term business worth
£6.5m a year.

Looking at Northern
Ireland's farms during the
past year, the most recent gov-
ernment statistics show gross
output rising by 9 per cent to
£935m in 1992, while expendi-

ture rose by 3 per cent to
£513m. Total income from
fanning in the province - a
land area about the size of
Yorkshire - rose by 24 per
cent to £224m. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture says that

in real terms, after allowing
for inflation, this represents a
rise of 20 per cent to a level

well above tiie 1980s average.
Provisional estimates of

gross annual capital invest-
ment In agriculture indicate
little change from the rela-

tively low level of investment
in 1991. At £103m, total invest-

ment was less than I per cent
above the level of the previous
year. While Investment in
plant, machinery and vehicles
fell by 7 per cent to £45m,
investment in buildings and
works rose by 7 per cent to
£58m, almost all the Increase
taking place under the Agri-
cultural Development Opera-
tional Programme.
The beef breeding herd

increased by 4 per cent, to
264,000 cows, during the past
year; bat numbers of dairy
cows fell by 2 per cent, to
269,000. A slower rate of
expansion In the sheep flock
continued In 1992, with a 2 per
cent increase in both the
breeding flock and total sheep
numbers. (But at 2.6m there
are still more sheep than peo-
ple in Northern Ireland.)
Cattle account for 33 per

cent sheep for 8.9 per cent of
Northern Ireland's total
receipts. The dairy sector at
26-3 per cent, the poultry and
eggs sector at 10.6 per cent
and the efforts of {rigs produc-
ers, with 9.1 per cent, make tip
much of the remainder. Horti-

culture, at 4 per cent, contrib-

utes more than crops, which
produce only 3.4 per emit of
fanning receipts; other small
items make up 4.7 per cent
Ulster farmers will say that

things on the land are Just as
difficult as they ever
were ... but they will continue
to make a living from it. In
the wider context, Northern
Ireland expertise in food and
fanning is widely used around
the world, especially in the
Middle East, where the Mas-
stock Organisation has been
“greening the desert” for more
than a decade.
Now the spotlight falls on

Russia. Researchers from the
faculty of agricnltnre and food
science at Queen’s University,
Belfast, are spearheading an
EC-funded project aimed at
improving the efficiency of the
supply of fresh produce and
dairy products in Russia. The
Queen’s team is part of a con-
sortium which has won fund-
ing of £650,000 under the Com-
munity's Tads programme -
Technical Assistance to the
Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States and Georgia - to
lead an Investigation co-ordi-
nated by Northern Ireland
Public Sector Enterprises Ltd.
The consortium will carry

out a study of the milk,
and vegetable sectors and
establish a food control pro-
Bramme in the Serpukhov dis-
trict and Pusbchino monicipal-
'ty, part of the Moscow region,
about 100 kilometres south of
the capital. The project is
seelring to help with the priva-
tisation of Russian farms and
iood distribution organisa-
tions.

Signs of change in the wind
Continued from previous page

All these act as spurs to new
investment such as that in

Londonderry, where £65m is

being spent on a new shopping
and office complex in the city

which will serve an economic
hinterland on both sides of the

border.

Several important new for-

eign and local investments
have been announced in the

past year, and continuing
infrastructural Improvements
in the roads, ports and airports

are making the province an
increasingly attractive location

for both business and tourism.

Last year a record number of

1.25m visitors came to North-

ern Ireland, and a further 20

per cent increase is forecast for
this year.

Meanwhile. Northern Irish
farmers are enjoying rising
incomes, despite reforms to the
common agricultural policy.
The food processing industry
appears to be adapting well to
the cutbacks in intervention
buying: instead. It is success-
fully exploring new markets
within Europe. The continuing
importance of agriculture to
the economy can be appreci-
ated from the fact that about
50 per cent of exports through
the busy ro-ro (roll on, roll off)

port of Larne are of agricul-
tural produce.
Economic analysts believe

that any sustained recovery
must await recovery elsewhere

in the UK and Europe, and that
the severe problem of
long-term structural unemploy-
ment in the province has still
to be adequately addressed. A
regeneration of manufacturing
industry is considered particu-
larly important, to balance the
declines In traditional indus-
tries such as shipbuilding,
heavy engineering and textiles.
The government insists that

it Is doing all it can; indeed, its
£3bn annual subsidy to North-
ern Ireland has resulted in a
housing and communications
infrastructure that Is now
superior - or at least compara-
ble - to many other parts of
the UK. Ministers argue that it
is the ERA bombing campaign
and the political violence

which are holding
economic growth and tb
essary private inward

i

ment.
Evidence for that c

found in the cit
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ute bookings to seek sunshine elsewhere
Has the province, in a frenetic burst of
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nt activity enthusiasticaUy
Ripported by the NITB and funded with
tag subventions from both the EC and the
bternattonal Fund for Ireland, over-ca-
tered for the level of tourism it can reason-
ably expect while its external image
remains so poor?
Presenting his 1992 annual report Mr

Hugh O’Neill, the present NITB chairman
unabashedly announced that the board

Tourist industry now offers too many attractions for too few tourists, writes Robert Rodwell

Chilling commercials do not help
was currently involved in the development
of some 350 projects. The NITB has just
published a brochure on no fewer than 24
developments either just opened or to
open by the end of this month.
They include multi-million pound “star

attractions” such as the £4.5m interpreta-
tive centre at Navan Fort outside Armagh
“ the Emam Mocha of Gaelic legend, seat
of the ancient kings of Ulster. Then there
is the Tower museum in Londonderry,
which capitalises on the rich history of
western Europe’s last fortress city with
ancient walls intact A big “discovery cen-
tre” on Lough Neagh will be a success if it

does not drive the ambient bird life away.
Carrickfergus, on the Antrim coast, hid

its magnificent Norman castle behind a
screen of enormous oil fawfcg and pa id
scant regard to its archaeological heritage
- until recently, in July this year the
innovative £2.5m “Knightrifle” monorail
opened, carrying visitors through tahipany
of Carrickfergus's history from 531 AD
almost to the present day.
Northern Ireland's 26 district councils.

Cl

The conventional seaside resort of Bangor, in County Down, has nsw wet weather entertainments

deprived of most of the powers enjoyed by
their mainland counterparts, have clam-

oured for grants to exercise their muscle

in one of the very few sectors where their

writ can run. The upshot is that while the
province is not exactly rich in “heritage

and interpretive” centres, provision is

unbalanced and some long-standing Ulster

assets are ignored. (It remains very diffi-

cult, for example, to find a public slipway

giving a boat owner easy access to the

tidal waters of the IS-mile long

Strangford Lough.)
With an 80 per cent increase in inquiries

this year compared with 1992, the NITB is

forecasting an all-time high of 1.5m visi-

tors against last year’s total of L255m -

which itself was a 6 per cent increase on

1981. These figures include business visi-

tors and what the trade calls VFR (visiting

friends and relatives) traffic, with the

number of purely discretionary “Teal” holi-

daymakers in the minority. In this cate-

gory, visitors from both Britain and the

Republic declined by 7 and 17 per cent

respectively last year.

Ulster’s tourist trade pales into insignif-

icance beside tbit of competing regions.

Its estimated tourism earnings of £162m

last year accounted for just 2 per cent of

Ulster's gdp. Scotland’s accounted for 9

per cent of regional gdp against an esti-

mated overall figure of 5 per cent for Great

Britain. The Republic’s tourist industry

contributed 7 per cent to the Irish gdp.

If its image were not such a depressant,

on a pro rota basis Northern Ireland could

reasonably expect more than 5m visitors a

year. If there is little recovery in the num-
bers of visitors originating Cram or passing

through the Republic of Ireland this year,

the Northern Ireland Office should take
tfirnt. of the blame. In an astonishing dis-

play of what some tourist interests call

witlessnass, the Northern Ireland Office
began running a series of chilling commer-
cials on Ulster Television, featuring
make-believe terrorist murders (ironically,

filmed in Scotland), in the hope of per-

suading more Ulster people to become
police Informers by means of the confiden-

tial recording telephones. “Don’t suffer it.

Change it”, ran the punchline.

Transmission began just as the NITB
launched its most ambitious high-season
TV advertising campaign yet: two hand-
some commercials transmitted throughout
the Republic of Ireland and Scotland. But
the terrorism commercials - designed
purely for Northern Ireland consumption
- would have been received and viewed by
millions in the larger, more populous part

of the Republic. The deterrent effect on
intending visitors can only be imagined.

It may not have been quite as bad, how-
ever, as the effect of this year's appalling
summer. “Trade from the Republic is par-

ticularly susceptible to the weather. We
have reports of people booking and not

showing up, or leaving early because of

constant rain," says Hugh O'NeilL

As Mr Geoff Hill, travel editor of the
Newsletter, a Northern Ireland morning
paper, wrote recently: "Booking an Ulster
summer holiday has always been like

looking for a job in tbe tourist board.
‘Wimps' need not apply."

S ITUATED close to North-
ern Ireland’s border with
the Irish Republic, Derry

has historically been associ-
ated with the “troubles".
But a new mood of optimism

has swept the city in recent
years, as politicians, business-
men and community leaders
have succeeded in putting
their religious differences aside
to rebuild what is now evolv-
ing into a new provincial capi-
tal serving communities on
both sides of the border.
A new, privately-financed

£60m shopping and office com-
plex is emerging from the
city's old dockside. Down-
stream, along the river Foyle,
contractors are putting the fin-

ishing touches to the city's
new port
Tourists are finding attrac-

tions in new museums, a craft

village and the facelift carried
out on Derry’s city's 17th cen-
tury city walls, while locals
take encouragement from a
new .factory that is being built

by Seagate, the US computer
disk drive manufacturer,
which is investing £45m in a
new wafer fabrication plant in
the city to supply the Euro-
pean market. The Seagate
plant will provide some 500
urgently-needed jobs for tbe
8,500 currently in Derry’s dole

queues.

It is a far cry from the dark-

est inward-looking days of the

early 1970s, when the civil

rights movement ' was
bludgeoned from the streets.

Bloody Sunday turned the

Catholic community against

the British army, and an IRA
bombing campaign laid waste
to the city centre.

Northern Ireland's second
city - Londonderry on the

maps, hut known as Derry to

most of its locals - has under-

Tim Coone finds optimism in Ulster’s second city

Facelift transforms

Derry’s ancient walls
gone a transformation as a
result of a concerted effort by
the Northern Ireland Office to

improve the city's roads and
infrastructure and to improve
housing standards, and by the
initiative of locals such as Mr
Paddy Doherty, the chairman
of the timer City Trust, who
has been a key figure behind
the renovation of the city cen-

tre.

Equally important have been
the efforts of Mr John Hume of

the SDLP, the .local MP, who
has rallied the local business
community - Protestant and
Catholic - to go on trade dele-

gations together to woo US
investors and bargain in Brus-
sels for a share of EC struc-

tural funds.

Mr Michael Black, the presi-

dent of the Deny nhamiwr of

Commerce, says: “The city is

on the up. There is tremendous
confidence and optimism in tbe

business community here. Peo-

ple have stopped griping and
are going out to find business.

Everybody is now working in

the same direction”.

The city itself has a popula-

tion of just 80.000, but its

potential economic catchment
area embraces the population

of the county of Donegal in the
Republic, and even parts of

Sligo. This adds a further

150.000 people and makes retail

developments a particularly

•
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attractive proposition, particu-

larly since the removal of cus-

toms posts at the border since

the beginning of the year,
under the new EC Single Mar-
ket regime. Marks and Spencer
is to be the anchor tenant in

the new Foyleside shopping
complex, once it is completed

‘We look at ourselves as
North West pic with a

development strategy*

in early 1995.

Mr Damian McAteer. an
executive at the EC-funded
Business Innovation Centre in

the city, says: “Retail-led devel-

opment has to be welcomed for

the jobs and dynamism it cre-

ates, but we have to diversify

into manufacturing to create

the wages that will sustain the

retail sector. We have to look

at ourselves as North West pic,

with a coherent development
strategy for the region.”

Mr Paddy Doherty of the
Tnnpr city Trust sees the new
developments leading to that

goal. “1 don’t think manufac-
turers are going to come into a
rundown place. It's got to have
vitality. Our hope is that on
the coat-tails of the inner city

regeneration and the commer-
cial developments, we will

attract industry here."

One significant development
stimulating the existing local

industry has been a cross-bor-

der project linking the Derry
and Letterkenny chambers of

commerce. Mr Don McSwiney,
the project’s chief executive,

says:

“The people of Donegal look

to Deny as their regional cen-

tre. The business community is

therefore beginning to struc-

ture itself on a regional basis.

We are bringing sectoral

groups together from both
sides of the border to encour-

age than to work together in

purchasing and marketing, to

learn, from each other's experi-

ences and to stop being
inward-looking and to look to

Europe as a market."
Working groups are already

established in the clothing, tex-

tiles, food, drink, information

technology, telecommunica-
tions, crafts and legal services

sectors. Other Initiatives are
linking up local businessmen
with-the US market
Mr Ian Young, a board mem-

ber of North West Interna-

tional (formerly Boston-Derry
Ventures) is a Protestant,

owner of a local electrical engi-

neering firm. He said that the

business community in Deny
have found they can do busi-

ness better by putting aside

their political and confessional

differences, and as a result

have received good responses

In the US and in Brussels to

their trade missions and lobby-

ing.

Mr Black, who is also on the

board, said “We are selling the

city as a place for US Invest-

ment".
The results are beginning to

show. Dupont has been In the

city for the past 30 years, but
Fruit of the Loom, the US
clothing manufacturer, is com-
pleting a yam spinning plant

in Deny to supply its garments
plant across the border at Bun-
crana, while Seagate began
work on its new facility just

six months ago. Earlier this

year Mr Michael Roarty. the
president of the US-Ireland
chamber of commerce and
vice-president of Anheuser
Busch (brewer of Budweiser
lager) said the new invest-

ments were “a powerful indica-

tor of the very bright horizons

that lie ahead for the city”.

Bringing those horizons even
closer are the cam investment

in the new port for Derry,

which will handle ships up to

30,000dwt and which has been
located alongside a zone ear-

marked for industrial expan-
sion; and the £9m recently

spent in upgrading the nearby
Egiinton airport to accommo-
date aircraft up to Boeing 737

size. New passenger services to

Dublin and London are expec-

ted to be opened in 1991
Twenty years ago, it was

Derry's historical and geo-

graphical problem to have had
the Irish border drawn so near
to its city limits. Imagination,

foresight and political courage
have since turned that problem
to the city’s advantage. For
many people in the north-west

comer of the island, the border
is no longer the barrier it once
was.

Profile: John Hume

Convinced that the

border will be irrelevant

Kune: *the problem Is about people, not territory'

T
HERE is an infectious

optimism about Mr John
Hume, the leader and

founding member of the Social

Democratic Labour Party
(SDLP), that sheds a few rays

of light on to the otherwise
Impenetrable gloom that has
come to characterise Northern
Ireland politics.

He is convinced that nation-

alism. be it catholic- or protes-

tant-orientated, will gradually
dissipate in the nsw European
union that is being forged in

Brussels. This conviction is the

driving force behind his vision

for new political structures in

Northern Ireland which, he
believes, will eventually tran-

scend the border on the island

of Ireland and make it irrele-

vant
Mr Hume says: “What we are

feeing is an absolute reality

that the world is a smaller
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place, in terms of technology,

transport and communications.
It is, natural that that change
should be reflected in political

institutions. Once upon a time
we had city-states. Then we
moved to nation-states and
now we are moving to a conti-

nental one. It is a natural evo-

lution. We are living In a post-

nationalist world”.

Not a man to be baulked

by criticism of his ideas

or his tactics

Is he not discouraged by the

recent chaos in the ERM and
the setbacks to monetary
union? “It simply reinforces

my view that the logic of a
single market is a single cur-

rency” be replies.

John Hume cut his political

teeth in the civil rights move-
ment in Londonderry in the
late 1960s, when he sat in front

of British armoured cars and
mediated between crowds of

rock-throwing youths and
army officers, was drenched by
water cannons and arrested for

his efforts. He went on to

become a founding member of

the SDLP in 1970 - “to rede-

fine nationalism," in his own
words.

“The problem is about peo-

ple, not territory - it is the

people that are divided, not the

territory. We have to find the

mechanisms for uniting people.

Only when people start work-
ing together, spilling sweat
and not blood, will the old prej-

udices disappear. There is no
other way of solving the prob-

lem".

One of his ^hiding memories
is as a 10-year-old watching an
Orange Order march in Derry,

when his father, unemployed
at the time, placed a hand on
his shoulder and said: “Just
remember, John, you can’t eat

flags."

John Hume says he was
strongly influenced by the non-
violent preachings for change
advocated by Martin Luther
King in thp us. and by the

whole process of the creation

of the European Community.
He has been in talks with Mr

Gerry Adams, the leader of
Sinn Fein, since last April,
with a view to bringing about a
permanent ceasefire between
the IRA and the Loyalist para-

militaries in the province.

Mr Hume is not one to be
baulked by criticism of his

ideas or his tactics. “I am crit-

icised for my approaches, but

nobody else Is putting any new
proposals on the table. 7 want
to see an agreed Ireland, not a
united Ireland- 1 want a new
Ireland in a new Europe. 1 am
more confident now about the

ftrture than I have been for the

past 20 years. In io to 20

years more there will' be
a whole new ball game."

Tim Coone
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Profile: James Molyneaux

Back seat figurehead

A S leader of Northern
Ireland's largest political

party, the Ulster Union-

ists (UUP), Mr James Moly-
neaux is the figurehead of tra-

ditional, mainstream Unionist

politics and values in the prov-

ince.

IBs is the distilled voice of a
majority Protestant population

which, down the years, has
had to face the gradual erosion

of its privileged status in hold-

ing the reins of Ulster’s politi-

cal and economic power.

The provincial government
at Stormont was dissolved in

1972, replaced by direct rule

from Westminster. And then in

1985, for the first time, the
Anglo-Irish flgrwpmpnf. gave the
Irish Republic a consultative

role in any future constitu-

tional arrangements for the
provinca
Reaction to those changes

has pushed Unionism in a
number of different directions.

Devolutionists, integrationists.

power-sharers and even pro-

“independentists” have all

sought to push the UUP into

their chosen path.

It is Mr Molyneaux’s claim to

achievement that he has held
the party together through
these internal struggles -

despite the radical shift of one
trend of Unionism into the
hard-line DUP, another trend

into paramilitary activities,

and tbe loss of voters to the
confessionally-neutral Alliance

party and, more recently, the

Conservatives.

Elected to Westminster for

the South Antrim constituency

in 1970. where he had been con-

stituency secretary to his pre-

decessor, Mr Molyneaux
assumed leadership of the par-

liamentary party in 1974, and
went on to be elected party
leader in 1979. He is a leading
exponent of the “integration-

ist" line of Unionist politics:

his principal political goal is to

improve and democratise
direct rule from Westminster -

Motynaaux: dbtiDed voice of a majority Protestant population

the political arena in which he
feels most at ease - rather
than argue the case for devolu-

tion.

Arthur Aughey, an academic

and writer on Unionist politics,

says: “Molyneaux has always
been a Westminster man end is

wefl respected for his honesty
and integrity and his compe-
tence at the parliamentary
game. His way of defending the

Union was the undemonstra-
tive, the quiet and patient cul-

tivation of sympathy behind
the scenes".

But Mr Molyneaux’s faith in

his ability to sway Westmin-
ster politicians came unstuck
in 1985 when Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the former British

prime minister, signed the
Anglo-Irish agreement with the

Republic.

More recently, his party's

support for John Major's gov-

ernment at Westminster dur-

ing two crucial and closely-con-

tested votes, on pit closures

and on the Maastricht Treaty,

brought accusations of a
behind-the-scenes deal - but to

date it has brought no tangible

benefits for tbe UUP. Govern-
ment ministers have insisted

that no concessions have been
offered or will be made in
exchange for the UUP support
A shy, almost reclusive fig-

ure, Mr Molyneaux frequently

avoids the spotlight, leaving
public statements on party pol-

icy to his deputy leader, Mr
Ken Maginnis. During the

series of “round-table" Inter-

party talks on Northern
Ireland during 1991 and 1992,

which broke up without agree-

ment participants say he often

took a back seat, sitting

silently and leaving much o(

the negotiation and argument
to Mr Maginnis.
When one round of the talks

took the historic step of
moving to Dublin in 1992. Mr
Molyneaux was notable for his

absence from the UUP delega-

tion.

Now 73 years of age. he has

been criticised for failing to

move the narrowly-focused
mainstream or Unionist poli-

tics into the era of European
union. He has also been
accused of failure to seize

opportunities and initiatives to

achieve a breakthrough in the

political log-jam that has char-

acterised Northern Ireland for

the past two decades.

Such a breakthrough could

only happen with the initiative

and support of the UUP. the

majority party. But Mr Moly-
neaux seems content to leave

that crowning achievement out
of his political memoirs.

Tim Coone

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

A UIB Corporate Finance
THE LEADING CORPORATE ADVISOR IN

NORTHERN IRELAND

Leckpatrick Holdings
Limited*

^ has been acquired

Golden Vale pic

Fane Valley

Co-operative Agricultural

and
Dairy Society Limited*

acquisition of entire issued

share capital of

Armaghdown Creameries

Limited

UNITED DRUG PLC*

RECOMMENDED OFFER

by

Ulster Investment Bank Limited

on behalf of

United Drug pic

for the whole of the issued share capital of

Alchem pic

*UIB Corporate Finance acred asfinancial advisor to this Company

Ulster Investment Bank Limited

Member ofIMRO

A member of the National Westminster Bank Group
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Stephen Wisenthal looks at the revolutionary scientific

and industrial possibilities of micromachining

Small wonders,
big realities

I
magine a lightbulb that is thin-

ner than a human hair or a
weighing scale so sensitive it

can weigh a single cell. Thanks
to a marriage of scientific ingenuity
with techniques developed for the
microchip industry, these and other
small wonders are becoming reality.

Micromachining, an Industry
which only started 10 years ago, is

growing quickly. The tiny devices -

often smaller than the dot on an “i"
- can be used in all sorts of applica-
tions.

The idea of micromachines con-
jures up Images of minute motors
and pumps, but practical versions

are years from reality. Many of the
applications are medical, such as
blood pressure monitors which fit

on the end of catheters, or tiny scis-

sors for microsurgery.

Researchers predict that an
implantable device which senses
blood sugar levels and dispenses
insulin will soon be developed for

the treatment of diabetes.

Despite their intricacy, microma-
chines can be produced at low cost

in large numbers. This is because
much or the expense is taken up
with design. So the more that are
manufactured, the cheaper they are.

The fabricating techniques devel-

oped for the microelectronics indus-

try have given the makers of micro-
machines a head start. "If the
integrated circuit industry wasn't
there, there is a whole lot of equip-

D espite similarities, the
technology used to make
the commercial devices

now on the market - bulk
micromachining - is not, strictly

speaking, the same as that used
for integrated circuits.

Small-scale masking and etching
are used to produce both, but bulk
micromachining typically creates
much deeper holes in the silicon.

Precise shapes can be made, thanks
to the properties of crystalline

silicon. Specially formulated.

etchants will move straight down,
but not sideways, through a layer
in the crystal lattice.

This also makes it possible to

etch under a layer of silicon,

freeing the tiny weights and levers

used in devices such as

ment that would have had to be
designed that would have cost mil-

lions.'’ says Gordon Guild, president

of the Micromachining Technology
Centre, set up to develop and mar-
ket devices pioneered at Simon
Fraser University’s Institute for

Micromachining and Microfabrica-
tion Research in Vancouver, Can-
ada.

The two-micron (millionth of a
metre) technology formerly used to

manufacture microchips is more
than adequate for micromachining.
(The latest microprocessor chips
use resolutions of less than one
micron.) Thus research facilities

have picked up very workable
equipment cheaply.

To date, the commercial applica-

tions of micromachining, including

pressure sensors and other compar-
atively simple measuring devices,

have been more prosaic than the
visions of some researchers.

Many potential applications are
not “machines" at all but small-
scale structures such as mem-
branes, valves or micro-lenses made
with micromachining techniques.

By far the largest existing market
for micromachines is the automo-
tive industry. This includes a wide
range of functions from die acceler-

ometers which trigger airbags to

the pressure sensors in emission
control systems. Micromachining is

seen as a critical future technology
for vehicle makers, says Jay Jack-

son, a vice-president at Ford Micro-
electronics.

Ford has demonstrated its com-
mitment by moving a large number
of engineers to Colorado Springs,
where it has set up a micromachin-
ing centre. The fuel injector nozzles

Ford recently started manufactur-
ing there illustrate some of the
advantages of micromachining.
Nozzles made by other manufac-

turers use an electronic discharge
technique to drill small holes in
stainless steeL The holes Ford is

producing in silicon with microma-
chining techniques are very uni-

form, which means the company's
fUel injectors are more precise, says
Jackson.
The automotive industry will con-

tinue to use increasing numbers of
microsensors for engine control,

transmission control and features

such as active suspension. But the
next generation or micromachines
will revolutionise other areas.

Many of these devices will start to

see the commercial exploitation of

surface micromachining (see story

below). Often they will be smaller
versions of existing devices. For
example, some breath alcohol sen-

sors require that an alcohol-sensi-

tive film be heated up to 400°C, for a
chemical reaction to occur.

With micromachining, the surface

on which the film sits and the heat-

ing apparatus can be made very
small, but the chamirgi process and

Thumbs up; tbs tiny mtaomacWninfl devices are finding homes throughout Industry

operation of the device remain fun-

damentally the same.
The chemical industry is inter-

ested in to produce
process control devices such as gas
flow sensors and gas composition
sensors, scattered in large numbers
throughout a chemical plant
The medical possibilities have

attracted the interest of pharmaceu-
tical companies, which have visions

of specialised drug delivery systems
and entirely new treatments. Ash
Parameswaran a professor at the
Vancouver institute has developed
a weighing device with a tiny arm,
so sensitive it will measure the
mass of a single cell. He has also

Design in a micro world
accelerometers.

If hulk micromachining Is like

sculpting, the more advanced
technique ofsurface
micromachining is like painting
- layers of material are built up
and etched away on top of a layer

of silicon, until the desired

three-dimensional objects are
formed.

Randy Frank, technical

marketing manager at Motorola's
semiconductor products division,

says that compared with balk
micromachining, surface

micromachining is more similar

to the standard technology used

to make most microchips.
It should allow the same bit of

silicon to hold the sensor or
actuator and the control circuitry,

enhancing reliability and catting
the cost of devices.

Mach of this is still at the

laboratory stage. Commensal
devices using surface

micromachining are starting to

appear, but Frank says sensors

and controls on the same chip will

not be made in large numbers until

the mid of the decade.
Problems Include the heat or

etchants used for processing the
sensor ruining the integrated

circuit or vice versa. Also, the
layers of material used in

micromachining are much thicker
than those used for microcircuitry.

Thickness Is important for

microgears and motors - foe
thicker they are, the more torque
is posable. A technique developed
in Germany called Liga
(lithography, electroforming and
moulding) allows shapes like gears
to be made thicker than is possible

with surface micromachining.
Liga uses high energy X-rays

which penetrate hundreds of
microns into a layer ofpolymer.
The polymer is then etched away

developed a light element a few
microns across, now being made in

the US.
Arrays of everything from micro-

pumps to micro-sensors are expec-

ted to be common applications of

the technology. One device, devel-

oped by Texas Instruments, uses
more than 300,000 rotatable alumin-

ium micro-mirrors to produce a
bright colour-video display.

Parameswaran says no other
technology has grown so quickly. In

the early 1380s micromachining did

not exist; by the end of the decade,

up to 700 papers were being pres-

ented at each conference on the
topic.

and used as a mould for a metal
such as nickel. The use of metals
rather than silicon to achieve
greater strength or durability is

also being applied to surface
mlmmiarhiiiiiig

A set of techniques, developed
to Japan, uses micro drills, spark
erosion devices and tiny diamond
lathes, which require each device

to be made individually.

But Linton Salmon, director of
the solid state and microstructnre

programme at the US National
Science Foundation, says that by
making single devices the Japanese
will lose the economies ofscale
which come with making hundreds
of devices on a silicon wafer.

sw

Just the ticket for

parking offenders
Graham Clayton on a computer

system to ease congestion

Almost unnoticed, a roadside

revolution is taking place in

London as new computer

systems are installed to simplify

parking control and to clamp

down on offenders. With parking a

growing worldwide problem, the

developments in the capital are

attracting keen interest.

Over the years, an awkward sys-

tem has developed in l/mdon. In

areas of “controlled" parking -

yellow lines, meter bays, pay-and-

display and residents' areas - the

police used to authorise all clamp-

ing and towing away.

In June, this authority was
handed over to traffic wardens,

who always presided over yellow-

line infringements. In addition,
parking attendants - under the

control of the local authorities -

cover infringements in meter

bays, pay-and-display parking and
residents' areas.

By the middle of next year this

will change further. Following the

1991 Road Traffic Act most park-

ing control in the capital will be

handed over to the 33 local author-

ities including the City of London.

The impact of the change on
each local authority depends on
the amount of controlled parking.

Wandsworth, with very little, has

implemented most of the changes

on a trial basis.

Westminster, which has just

over eight square miles of con-

trolled parking, is taking the

opportunity to Introduce an ambi-

tious system with new computers

and mobile data networks. Despite

differences in scale, the way the

parking attendants work will be

the same throughout London.
Westminster is about to sign a

contract for 200 hand-held comput-
ers for its attendants. At present,

they write each ticket by hand,

put one copy on the vehicle and,

at tiie end of their shift, hand in a

duplicate. The information is

typed into a computer.

With the new system, atten-

dants will type details of the
vehicle into their hand-held com-
puters. Printers attached to them
will produce the ticket and, at the
end of the shift, the data will be
dumped into a central system.

Another important development
is the introduction of a mobile
data network so that the atten-

dants’ computers can send infbr-
*

mation instantly about a car or

van which, under their new pow-

ers. they want clamped or towed

away. The message can indicate

the degree of urgency, especially

where the vehicle is causing an

obstruction. ,

The network can also deliver

information to an attendant's com-

puter so that the typing in of a

registration number could warn

that the vehicle’s owner has not

paid previous fines. The attendant

could then decide that clamping

was suitable to ensure payment

and open the way for discussions

about the previous fines.

The heart of Westminsters

approach is a central computer

system, replacing the separate

ones used for handling parking

attendants' data, ticket process-

ing, permits and meter mainte-

nance. The system mil provide a

prioritised list to the despatches

who send out the clamping vans

and removal tracks. In the cabs,

details of offending vehicles will

appear on screens and crews will

be able to send back progress

reports- J
Car pounds will also be linked

to the system along with a tele-

phone help desk for distraught

motorists and those seeking

advice on parking.

To help motorists, there will be

a -super-system" covering the cap-

ital. The Parking Committee for

London, set up under the 1991 Act,

will provide a number which
motorists can ring when their cars

have been clamped or towed away,

regardless of which borough they

are in. For this, it . will have a

computer system constantly
updated by the 33 local systems, ft

will also be able to send data back

to them to ensure, for example,

that databases of persistent

offenders are kept up to date.

The contract for this system is

due to be signed in November.
Bidders are likely to include

groups like EDS Scicon of the US,
which has experience of similar

operations in Chicago and Spain,
and smaller companies like Com-
pex Parking Services of the UK.
For drivers who feel they are

suffering from high-tech harass-

ment. the Parking Committee will

run an adjudication service. So
they should at least find it easy to

complain.

Communications, energy, transport : all around the world, we help people find path to progress.

By inventing a universal system of orientation,

people in each country took another step along

the path to progress.

Using our complete expertise in communications,

energy and transport and our worldwide

presence, we are able to offer solutions adapted

to each country's needs, together with Alcatel,

GEC Akthom, Cegeieg Soft and SogeJerg-Sogreah

in more then 110 countries we employ 205,000

people, each with a deep-rooted experience

and understandrg of local models.

Every day our products, communbcitions networks.

ra3 transport systems, electrical power plants,

batteries. he|p to snprave the quafity ofHe
throughout the worfcL

Lftxferstandng needs, facing solutions, working

with people in every country: this is haw Alcatel

Afahom constantlyopens upnew paths to progress.

W
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ARTS
Cinema / Nigel Andrews

W hen a black street
uj-cbin does a series
or impromptu somer-
saults ou a sidewalkm Memphis. Tenups.

Cruise,

Firm grip of Hollywood

staking somersault a^UfeSuL
MSSSSi*?“««

Dwyerswho do laundry work - ffi “e Se“d ^«clothS" for f*afia, Master Cruise playsg»« ****** obedient
exposes the rot-

ters after 2A hours, several murders
lus wrfes walkout and enough chased
to sate you for the year.
We

.
ar^110t surprises for

yom In this airport bestseller turned
mum-mflhonJolJar movie, who could
doubt that Cruise will triumph: any
more than we doubted that he would
jump up and pour moral cleansing
fluid all over Colonel Jack Nicholson
at the end of a Few Good Men
Guise s role in modem Hollywood is
Gat ofa jack-in-the-box Mr Clean.
When Cruise somersaults in a street
during a film, it is not for the hell of

THE FIRM f)5>
Sydney Pollack

ANCHORESS (12)
Chris Newby

aTpLACE IN THE WORLD (12)
AdoIpbo Aristarain

~ THE LIE (15)

Francois Margolin

it. He is acting out his own coat-of-
anas as a modern superstar a ram-
pant boy-reformer leaping over the
comiptly couchant body of corporate/
military/legal/poUtical America.
The Firm is ludicrous but enjoyable.

We scent 150 minutes of Hollywood
delirium from the first thumping
chords of Dave Grusin's piano score
over a lateral tracking-shot along
Memphis' skyscraper-lined river. The
film already plays like The French
Connection and we have not yet had
the credits. After that as directed by
a peak-form Sydney Pollack, it never
stops or slows. Gene Hackman is the

Chief Baddie in the firm Guise joins

after it wins the bidding war for his

Ivy League talents and Hackman's
high-class slime provides the trickle-

down histrionics allowing supporting

players to snarl and emote with elan.

We have Hal Holbrook as the firm's

white-haired patriarch; Ed Harris as

the no-haired FBI sleuth, his pate as
dazzling as an interrogation lamp;
Jeanne (Boric Instinct) Tripplehorn as

Cruise's pretty redhaired wife; and
Holly Hunter as the friendly detec-

tive-agency moll with the rinky-dink

voice and the explosion of platinum
curls. As is appropriate in a story of

the good and evil things that issue
from people's heads, in this film by
their hair ye shall know Gem.
What pleases is the movie's impu-

dent predictability. The "surprises”

are ripples in a sea of see-it-coming.
How will Cruise escape from an office

full of men who want to kill him? (We
just know that he will). What plot

twist will return Miss Tripplehorn to

Cruise's arms? (We just know that
something will). As for the final inge-

nious gambit by which Cruise gets

Cruise rampant: Tom Cruise the boy-reformer again ejaana up corrupt corporate America in The Firm

the baddies without compromising his
code of honour as a lawyer, that could

he second-guessed by mentally riffling

through gangster history.

The Anchoress is the kind of film

the British Film Institute Production
Board gives us when it fears we are
consuming too much junk food like

The Firm. In 14th century England an
Illiterate peasant girl (Natalie Morse)
declines to marry the local reeve and.

attracts the attention of the village

priest, talent-scouting for anchorites.

Soon she has been immured for life

inside a church wall, there to com-
mune with God and to eat the scraps

of food pushed through a hole by her
understandably distressed mother.

The film looks like Tarkovsky ami
plays like Monty Python. Director
Chris Newby has an eye touched by
divine grace. Marvel at those filter-

darkened skyscapes, those rhymings
of shimmering corn with fluttering

birdwing or falling hair
, those elastic

contrasts between long shot (silhou-

ette procession on skyline) and close-

ups (giant locust, giant eye).

But Newby's ear is a different mat-

ter. Or perhaps the script by Judith

StanJey-Smith and and Christine Wat-
kins was delivered as a fait accompli
and he had no veto over lines like

"Don’t you go ’anging around those

back fields, my girl”.

"The film is about a poetic eye at

work in a barbaric landscape,” Newby
has said of his first feature film. The
poetic eye in this instance Is Newby’s.
The barbaric landscape is the dra-

matic material on which he is

required to exercise that eye.

BEING 12 is tough enough without
having to deal with the added distrac-

tion of living in a police state, espe-

cially when your parents are radical

agitators who have been banished to

the wilderness, writes Steven Amidon.
Writer/director Adolpho Aristar-

ain’s A Place m the World is one of a
host of Argentinian films dealing with
that country's troubled recent past
though this one grounds itself more
firmly in reality than most by employ-
ing a heartfelt coming of age story to

make its political points.

Ernesto (Gaston Batyi) is a serious

child whose parents are trying to

fight the good fight in the backwater
to which they have been exiled. Aris-

tarain's plot concerns a hazily defined

struggle between farmers and a
hydroelectric company which quickly

becomes a familiar tale of greedy bas-

tards versus salt-of-the-earth folk

The film distinguishes itself in its

meticulous attention to character, not

WHATEVER else the
Lucerne Festival may
stand for, it does riot

stand for controversy.
Lucerne, like Switzerland, is comfort-

able and consensus-minded: it. could

not be controversial if it tried. By
avoiding staged opera, it remains
above the political conflicts that reg-

ularly beset other European music
festivals. By relying on a core of

wealthy Swiss patrons, it has steered

clear of economic uncertainty. It is a
safe, Tow-risk formula which prom-

ises continuity, smooth organisation

and emotional reserve.

Within these limits* Xncerue has
something to Offer. First, Gere is the

setting: where else can yon attend an

Alfred Brendel performance in the

morning, have lunch on a paddle

steamer with views of William Tell-

country drifting by, explore an
Alpine peak by train and return to

hear the Royal Concertgebonw
Orchestra? Even without Ge lakeside

scenery, Lucerne offers a -'chance to

catch most of the big-name orches-

tras, conductors and soloists in Ge
space of three weeks. Anyone wary of

musical indigestion can always stay

at home and select some of Ge live

Lucerne Festival /Andrew Clark
1

Safe pleasures by the lake
concert relays on Swiss radio. But
you still end up wishing you were
there - as I did when I listened to the

broadcast of Mikhail Pletnev’s fabu-

lous Russian National Orchestra In

Tchaikovsky’s. Suite No. 3, and a
Pathedgue of blazing integrity from
Abbado and Ge Berlin Phflharmonic.

Programmes have become spicier

since Matthias Bamert took over as

artistic director - .slipping a new
work by Heinz HoUlger alongside
Radu Lnpu's performance of the

Schumann concerto, or pairing Igor

Oistrakh’s Vivaldi with an Edison
Denisov premiere. This year’s theme
was Russia: Lucerne most be Ge only

-large festival to have accepted the

obvious pairing of Tchaikovsky and
Rakhmaninov (respectively the 100th

and 50G anniversary of their deaths);

bztt Ge chance to explore tbe lesser-

known chamber-recital repertoire

was passed up In favour of another

run through familiar blockbusters.

Where Ge Geme did pay dividends
was Ge exposure it gave to Alfred

Schnittke, Lucerne’s first-ever com-
poser-in-residence. No new work was
on offer, apparently because of ill

health and Ge symphonies were con-

spicuous by Gelr absence. But 14
Schnittke works were performed,

more than any other composer.
The Lucerne programmes demon-

strated just how variable Schnittke's

prolific output can be. Worst of all

was tbe Second Piano Sonata (1990),

a catalogue of meandering ideas,

thumping clusters and splashy pia-

nistic cliches, which suggested a com-

poser ill-at-ease with Ge keyboard.
Schnittke’s wife Irina certainly did

nothing to soften the work’s embar-
rassing tawdriness. By contrast, Ge
Second String Quartet (1980), played

by Sweden's excellent Tale Quartet in

the same programme, came across as

one of Schnittke's most elegiac and
substantial works. Composed in

response to Ge sudden death of a
close friend, it owes some of its tonal

language to old Russian religions

motifs - but Ge Influence is frilly

absorbed, the musical argument
seamlessly unfolded through hiatus

and repose, tbe tragic mood captured

by quiet, meditative dissonances.

This is Schnittke at his most seri-

ous and personal, expressing intense

emotions through music. of astonish-

ing harmonic freedom. But where he
acknowledges his influences more
obviously, I find myself less easily

persuaded. At first, bis stylistic

many-sidedness is hard to resist

because of its sheer zest and playful

imaftination; with greater familiarity,

it starts to sound trivial and banaL
In the Concerto Grosso No. 3 for

two violins and chamber orchestra

(1985), vividly brought to life by Dan-
iel Hope and Erik Houston wiG the

Lithuanian Chamber Orchestra,
Schnittke makes a convincing case

simply through Ge technical dexter-

ity with which he refracts the sound
and style of a baroque concerto.
There is a gamine synthesis of con-
trasting styles, filtered through
Schnittke's own personality. Hie
score also thrives on the brilliant

conversational working of two virtu-

oso solo parts. But in less substantial

works such as Ge melancholy Con-
certo No. 3 for violin and chamber
orchestra (played by Bettina Boiler

and the Basle Radio Symphony
Orchestra) or the over-extended
Piano Concerto (Petros Geniuses),
both dating from tbe late 1970s, Ge
stylistic pidting-around is at best pre-

dictable, at worst erode.

Like most of the festival’s small-

scale events, tbe Schnittke concerts

took place in one or other of
Lucerne’s churches and suburban
halls, which offer atmosphere but
poor acoustics (and the occasional
overlay of bell-chiming). Lucerne
needs not just a replacement for its

cramped concert hall, but a decent

recital hall. So Ge prospect of a
SFrl94m (£88m) lakeside complex, to

be opened in time for Ge festival's

60th anniversary in 1996. is doubly
welcome.

Theatre / Malcolm Rutherford

Farewell, maybe

H AROLD Pinter's

first full-length play

since Betrayal In

1978 turns out to be

slightly longer than advertised

- nearer 85 minutes than 75

without an interval, it also

looks as if it is intended to be

his last, for Moonlight is frill of

references to Ge dying of Ge
light wiGout quite Ge rage

that Dylan Thomas advised

should go with it

There are a few moans to be

,

sure, but for the most part it

seems that Pinter is happy to

go gently, leaving his record to

be judged as people think fit.

An old man (fen Holm) lies

on his death bed. His wife

(Anna Massey) Is in atten-

dance. Three grown up chil-

dren two boys and one girl, are

at various times on Ge stage,

though never directly wiG
Geir father. The grand-
children, for whom be says he
is wafting; do not turn up. A
married couple, old acquain-
tances of the man and his wife,

briefly do.

Nothing much happens. You
would not expect it to. The
effect depends on wheGer you
think tines like "It's enough to

make tbe cat laugh”, followed

after tbe famous Pinter pause
by “Do we have a cat?" are

fanny. Once, In early Pinter.

Gey were. Now, I think not
And if not funny, it is hard to

find another justification.

There is some reminiscing.

Plainly it has not been the hap-

piest of marriages, but it has
not been Ge most unhappy
either. The husband has had
his Infidelities; Ge wife has

dabbled in lesbianism. Yet you
rvm hear them saying to them-

selves, at least they are not

Dangerous embrace: Didler Sandre
and Nathalie Baye in The Lie

just Ernesto's proud family but also a

troubled nun and a cynical geologist

And while the story's leisurely pace

and occasional moral worthiness may
alienate some, it remains one of the

more accessible of recent portraits of

SouG America.
The deception at the heart of The

lie is a deadly one. Francois Margo-
lin's first feature concerns a seem-

ingly happy French couple whose life

is torn apart by the HIV virus. Emma
(Nathalie Baye) appears to have
everything - a good job as an arts

writer, a cute eight year old son and a

dashing, foreign correspondent part-

ner. When she suspects that she is

pregnant she goes for a test, only to

learn she is HIV positive. Knowing
that she could only have contracted

Ge virus from her partner, her horror
turns to anger as she investigates his

life, learning that he has been doing
more corresponding than his job
requires, particularly at gay bars.

Heterosexual Aids is a bold, timely
subject, yet just because Margolin
tries to tackle big topics does not

mean he gets a grip on them. Having
assembled a promising group of char-
acters and some combustible dramatic
material, he foils to set it all ablaze.

In tbe end. it is hard to tell whether
this is a cautionary tale or simply

melodrama hiding behind immunol-
ogy. In spite of some perceptive
moments and a steady performance
by Baye, The Lies poses more ques-

tions than it has Ge power to resolve,

that introduces more dilemmas than
it has Ge sagacity to define.

quite as suburban as Ge cou-

ple who turn up to see them.
The sons talk to each other

on a separate part ofGe stage.

Here there may be some par-

ody. They mention places in

Ge south of England as other
people may talk about Monte,
and go through lists of names
like old soldiers remembering
their regiments. I am unable to

elucidate further possibly it is

Ge end of old England.
Images of death abound: not

only Dylan Thomas, hut also

The Journey of Ge Magi and
Shakespeare. "Take him all in

all,” says one of Ge sons of his
father, “I shall not look upon
his like again." There is a gen-

erous toast to Gose who have
not made It this for “To all

Gose we left behind, to all

Gose who fell at Ge first and
all consequent hurdles. " Only
Prospero is missing.

Yet if this is really Pinter's

farewell, Ge production could
have been better done. The set,

designed by Bob Crowley, is

strangely flat one big bed and
a smaller one almost side by
side. The rear of the stage
remains largely unused, save
for Ge ghostly daughter flap-

ping about in white, (ri short,

Gere is not much life, though
this may be intentional, in
David Leveaux’s directing.

And if Ge aim is pathos, it

would surely have been better

to let Pinter play Ge leading

role. He is, after all. a very
good actor, still at tbe height of

his powers. Then the message
would have been unmistak-
able. But perhaps he prefers to

remain enigmatic to Ge end.

Almeida Theatre until October
30. (071) 359 4404

Proms / Richard Fairman

Homegrown stars

T
HERE ARE not many
visiting international

orchestras available to

the Proms this year,

but Gat matters less than it

did. British audiences are
being persuaded to accept that

homegrown celebrity orches-

tras are to season from July to

September as welL
Tbe reception given to Ge

City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra clearly accorded it

celebrity status, which it has
won in its own way. Whereas
Ge top Austrian and German
orchestras want to play the
music for which centuries of
tradition have made Gem Ge
world’s finest exponents, Brit-

ish orchestras claim no exclu-

sive territory. Their specialism

is diversity itself - the music
of aU periods, of all nations.

Arriving a week after Ge
Leipzig Gewandhaus, Simon
Rattle and Ge CBSO chose
their ground well In a straight

fight over the German classics

Gey would surely lose a

bloody battle. The Birmingham
orchestra’s sound is not as
refined, its ear for balance
nothing like as acute. But its

two concerts had impact, as a
result of the vivid clash of
musical styles.

On Monday. BBC2 viewers
probably tuned in to see Mauri-
zio Pollini play Mozart’s C
Minor Piano Concerto, £.491. It

would be interesting to know
how Ge performance came
across on television. In Ge
hall, Pollini played inwardly,

often not trying to dominate,
sometimes unhelpfully
obscured. One sensed that his

classical integrity was being
questioned by a subversive

orchestra, always trying to

draw from him statements
more passionate than he
wanted to give.

The orchestral sound Gere
lacked bite; surprising, when
Ge musicians sank Geir teeth

so incisively into Schoenberg’s

First Chamber Symphony and
Stravinsky's PulCmella. Rattle

took the Stravinsky raGer dog-

gedly, but brought it closer to

the vulgar Neapolitan street

Geatre than I have heard
before. Horns that swaggered,
lumbering basses, a trombone
that blew the rudest of raspber-

ries - every instrument played

a new character in the comme-
dia deU’arte.

The Tuesday concert jour-

neyed to Scandinavia, but wiG
a couple of surprising detours,

perhaps to lighten Ge mood.
Rattle's performance of the
Sibelius Violin Concerto wiG
Ida Haendel was gloomy, on
the heavy side. His account of

-Nielsen's FlfG Symphony was
more impressive by far, sum-
moning from its depths cli-

maxes of formidable power.

There was no logic to includ-

ing Debussy's Pritude 0 Taprits-

midi d'un faune and Ge short,

pithy, sardonic Ciaconna sin-

fonica by Berthold Gold-
schmidt; only a desire for

adventure. The ominous goose-

step Gat stamps across the lat-

ter leaves little doubt as to its

date of composition: the 1930s,

when its Jewish composer was
forced to leave his native Ger-

many. Growing interest in Ge
music of that era means we
shall soon be hearing more of

Goldschmidt (90 this year, but
still sprightly). Typical of Rat-

tle to bring him to Ge Proms.
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m BARCELONA

The Monte Carlo Ballet gives six

performances of a programme of

Ballets Russes choreographies,

opening next Tues at Gran Teatre

def Licou. The first opera production

of the season Is Der fliegende

Hollander, opening October 2

(412 3532) tJ
.

• information and booking tor

.

cuttural events available through

Caixa Catalunya from 08.00 to 14.00

(310 1212) __

BOLOGNA

The 1993-4 soason at Ge Teatro

CommunaJe begins on Sep 24 and

25 wiG a programme of Richard

Strauss orchestra! works conducted

by Biahu Inbai. The first opera

production is Puccini's Trittico,

opening Nov 27 (BigHettena. Ente

Autonomo Teatro Communajedi

Bologna, Largo Respighi 1. 401 zb

Bologna. No telephone bookings

accepted. For information, call

051-529999)

FLORENCE
Teatro Communale Myung-Whun
Chung conducts a concert

performance of Der fliegende

Hollander tomorrow and Sun, with

a cast ted by Bemd Weikl, Deborah

Voigt and Ben Heppner
'(055-211158)

LONDON
THEATRE
• Travesties; first major revival

of Tom Stoppard’s award-winning

comedy written in 1974. Adrian

Noble directs a cast led by Antony

Sher. Starts previewing tonight

Press night next 7Tiurs (Barb/can

071-638 8891)

• Wallenstein: Tim Aibery has

condensed Schiller’s epic trilogy

Into a single evening for. his RSC
production. Now in-previews, Press

night next Wed (The Pit 071-638

8891)
- • David Hare Trilogy: a three-part

examination of British institutions,

written by one of Britain’s leading

contemporary playwrights and

directed by Rtahaiti Eyre. The trilogy

runs for 12 weeks In the Olivier

Theatre - beginning tonight with

a revival of Murmuring Judges, a

study of Ge jucfldary. Racing

Demon, a play about tensions in

the Church of England, Joins Ge
repertory next Tues, followed on

Sep 23 byGe premiere of Hare’s

new play about politicians - The

Absence of War, starring John

Thaw. There will be opportunities

to see all three plays on Ge same

day on Oct 2, 9, 23, 30 and Nov

13, 20 (National 071-928 2252)

• In Ge Summer House: British

premiere of Jane Bowles' drama

about Ge bonds Gat exist between
women. Derek GoIdby directs a
cast led by Rosemary Harris. Just

opened, runs till Oct 9 (Lyric

Hammersmith 081-741 2311)
• Katie Has Been Drowned: Dutch
theatre ensemble The Mexican
Hound presents Its juicy satire on
small-town morality, punctuated

by unpredictable musical interludes.

Opens next Tues for six

performances at start of British tour

(Riverside Studios 081-748 3354)

• Hair Michael Bogdanov's
revival of Ge quintessentially 1960s
musical, wiG a new generation of

young performers. Now in previews,

Press night next Tues (Old Vic

071-928 7618)
OPERA/DANCE
Covent Garden The Royal Opera
opens Its season on Sat with a

revival of Madama Butterfly starring

Diana Sovlero and Neil Shlcoff,

followed next Sat by L'ltallana in

Algori wiG Marilyn Home and
Ruggero Raimondi. Both are

conducted by Carlo Rizzi. The first

new production Is Die Meistersinger

on Oct 8 (P71 -240 1066)

Coliseum The new ENO season,

Ge first organised by Dennis Marks

and Sian Edwards, has two revivals

in repertory - Simon Boccanegra

wiG Gregory Yurisich and Janice

Cairns, and Street Scene wiG
Josephine Barstow and Lesley

Garrett. The first new production

is La boheme opening next Wed,
staged by Steven Pimlott and
conducted by Edwards, wiG
Roberta Alexander as Mimi (071-836

3161)

Queen Elizabeth HaU David
Freeman’s Opera Factory production

of Xenakis' The Bacchae, dally till

Sun (071-928 8800)

Barbican Final performances of

Travelling Opera’s lively

English-language interpretations

of Carmen and La boheme are

tonight tomorrow and Sat (071-638

8891)
CONCERTS
Royal Albert Hall Tonight Yan
Pascal Tortelier conducts BBC
Philharmonic Orchestra in works
by Debussy, Ravel, Albentz and
Lutostawski, wiG soloists Julian

Bream and Jean-Bernard Pommler.
Tomorrow: London Baroque and
Choir of King's College Cambridge
present choral music by Byrd,
Handel and Purcell. Sat Barry

Wordsworth conducts Ge Last Night

of Ge Proms, with soloists- Michael
Collins, Della Jones, Kathryn Stott

and John Tomlinson (071-823 9998)
South Bank Centre Sun: Carlo Rizzi

conducts Orchestra of the Royal
Opera House in a Tchaikovsky
programme. Mon: Matthew Best
conducts Bruckner’s Te Deum and
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. Sep
19:. Margaret Price sings Wagner’s
Wesendonck Lieder (071-928 8800)

'

Barbican Sun: Pinchas Zukerman
directs ECO in a Mozart programme.
Next Thurs: Cecilia Bartdi is soloist

in a Handed and Vivaldi programme
wiG Academy of Ancient Music
(071-638 8891)

MADRID
The 1993-4 season at Teatro Urico
La Zarzuela opens on Sep 18 wiG
Joe6 Serrano’s zarzuela La Cancion
del Otvicio, staged by Pier Luigi

Pizzi. The production runs daily

except Mon till Oct 10. There is

a guest performance of Jonathan
Milter’s ENO production of RIgoletto
on Oct 18. Martha Graham Dance

Company is in residence from Oct
27 to 31, followed in Nov and Dec
by a flamenco production,

Compagnle Angelin Preljocaj and
Spain’s National Dance Company.
The opera programme begins in

Jan with Der FreischGtz {01-429

8225)

PRAGUE
FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
in addition to the Prague Spring
Festival, Ge Czech capital has built

an autumn music festival around
the distinguished violinist Josef Suk,

consisting of recitals and other

small-scale events. This year’s

festival (Sep 20-Oct 5} features a
strong dose of Beethoven, Bach

and Mozart, alongside familiar and
less familiar Czech composers.

Artists at Ge festival include Yo
Yo Ma, Maurice Andr6, Cedle Ucad,

Rudolf Buchbinder, Viktoria Mullova,

Shlomo Mlntz, Renato Bruson and

Sandor Vegh. Among Ge more

exotic programmes is a choral

concert on Sep 25 pairing

Schubert's Mass in G with a Stabat

Mater by late 18th century

Bohemian composer Johann Baptist

Vanhal. Bookings from Festival of

Music Prague, Cs armady 12, 160

00 Prague (fax 02-526583) or

Bohemia Ticket International,

Salvatorska 6, 110 00 Prague (fox

02-231 2271)

OTHER EVENTS
The Czech Philharmonic Orchestra's

winter season at Dvorak HaU opens
next Thurs and Fri with an unusual

programme conducted by Vaclav

Neumann, consisting of works by
Karel Husa, Lutostewski and Martinu

(02-286 0111). The Prague

Symphony Orchestra’s new season

opens Smetana Hall on Sep 21 and
22 with a Beethoven and Mahler
programme conducted by Martin

Tumovsky (02-232 2501). Prague
State Opera’s repertory Gis month
Includes Otello, Entfuhrung,
TannhSuser, Lbs Contes d’Hoffmann
and Cosi fan tutta (02-265353). The
National Theatre has La forza del

destino, The Bartered Bride, The
Devil and Kate, Lucia di

Lammermoor, Rusalka and La
boheme (02-205364). There are

staged performances of Mozart
operas at Ge Estates Theatre on
Sep 13, 15. 22 and 29 (02-228658)

STRESA
The annual music festival in Gis
north Italian lakeside town offers

two piano recitals this weekend
- by Lazar Berman on Sat and Pavel

Nersassfen on Sun. Claudio

Scimone conducts i So list] Veneti

on Mon in works by Boccherini,

Tchaikovsky and Richard Strauss.

In the dosing concert on Sep 16,

Viktoria Mullova will play Mozart's

First Violin Concerto, accompanied
by the Orchestra National de Lyon
under Emmanuel Krivlne

(0323-31095)

WARSAW
This year's Warsaw Autumn
contemporary music festival (Sep

17-25) offers birthday tributes to

Penderecki (60th) and Lutoslawski

(80th), and includes a new work

by Gorecki ami the first Polish

performance of Messiaen's Edairs

sur PAu-Defo. Alongside the leading

Polish orchestras, Gere are visiting

ensembles from Lithuania, Germany
and the Netherlands (022-311634)

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland,
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens. London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-
pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:
Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of

Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News; West of

Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030

-.SR
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Two of a kind: David Marsh on former political leaders who advocate closer European integration

~
a Is this the face

iWH.WA that launched a
UA

i
thousand sum-

YV—tr vLrV mit communi-
qu6s? Mr Giu-

An|*reott*.
seven timesr Mm Italian prime

JBaL| minister, sits

behind his
crowded desk In an elegant
ochre-coloured building near
the Pantheon In Rome. He
looks unusually crumpled
Mr Andreotti, 74, who started

his governmental career in

1947, is part of the backbone of
Italy’s postwar history - a vet-

eran of the Christian Democrat
party and of its domination or
four decades of politics.

A principal architect of the

Maastricht treaty, he ranks as
one of the foremost Italian pro-

ponents of closer European
integration. Ironically for Mr
Andreotti the Europeanism
which he has so long fostered

provides a principal reason for

the new impatience in Italy

about the country’s near-en-

demic political corruption. As
the Christian Democrats slide

from their former pivotal posi-

tion amid a tide of scandal his-

tory is starting to catch up on
him.

Murky allegations of political

impropriety have dogged Mr
Andreotti throughout his long

career. So far, they have
always been unproven. This
time, however, the accusations
have been mounted more ener-

getically. He has been forced to

waive his parliamentary immu-
nity to answer charges being

pressed by magistrates in

Milan, Palermo and Rome.
They relate to allegations of

consorting with the Mafia,
being responsible for the death
of a journalist killed in Rome
14 years ago, and organising
illicit political financing. Mr
Andreotti has protested his
innocence.

A mantis-like figure, clad

incongruously in a blue cardi-

gan under his smart suit, Mr
Andreotti clasps a tube of
nasal inhalant in his right

hand, and takes frequent tele-

phone calls with his left. Testi-

fying to his impeccable Catho-

lic credentials, his small office

Is crammed with crucifixes,

giving it the appearance of a

reliquary.

Speaking before the most
serious charges were raised
this summer, he termed the
claims “perfidious manoeu-
vres” by political enemies.

Mr Andreotti says Italy's

internal upheavals reflect the

An architect

of Maastricht
edifice

Coin Bows

Andreotti: 'I don't think we can announce Maastricht’s defeat

still greater changes in the for-

mer Soviet Union and eastern

Europe. The Christian Demo-
crats' previous supremacy,
made possible by the postwar
necessity of countering the
Italian communist party, was
part of the former stability of

Europe’s cold war structures.

“We are seeing the long-lasting

waves caused by the end of

communism,”
he says. “The
old political People
truths have EC W
vanished."

The ending of pOSSltl
east-west divi- EviTO]
sion and the wririce
reunification of WOrKt
Germany
spawned the Maastricht treaty,

aimed at accelerating west
European integration. But the

Maastricht programme itself

has been blunted by two years

of economic and political

shocks.

These shocks appear to make
European union less feasible.

Mr Andreotti thinks they also

make it more necessary. “The
fact that Europe is not yet

strong enough to resolve prob-

Teople said the
EE was not
possible. But
Europe has
worked well’

lems like Bosnia, and the
necessity to have a monetary
order - these are reasons why
we should multiply our efforts

to find solutions.”

Recalling the atmosphere in

which the Treaty of Rome
(which set up the European
Community) was negotiated in

the 1950s, he says: “We who
are old can remember the sus~

picion towards
• , , Europe at the

aid Hie hoginning Peo-

S not Pte 831(1 11 (the

» n«* Ec l was not
DUt possible. But

» has Europe has
worked well.”

wei* He puts for-

ward a particu-

lar reason for pressing on with
the Maastricht treaty: to
accommodate a larger Ger-
many within a united Europe.

In 1984, he won notoriety in

Germany by saying he would
prefer the Germans to remain
divided. Now that the nation is

reunited, he believes Germany
will inevitably reshape its

European policies in coming
years.

Asked whether the next

chancellor will be less inter-

ested in European union than
Mr Helmut Kohl, he replies:

“Perhaps not the next one, but

his successor.”

Germany can no longer be

relied upon to continue Its

postwar policy of balancing
obligations and responsibilities

to east and west, he says. He
evokes the names or Willy

Brandt, the former West Ger-

man chancellor, and Hans-Diet-

rich Genscher, former foreign

minister.

“Perhaps Germany will no
Longer be the Germany of Kohl
nor of Genscher nor of Willy

Brandt We don’t know what
sort of Germany it will be. It

could be a strong Germany, In

an isolated and fractured
Europe."
Fears that Germany’s west-

ern ties will be loosened
explain why Mr Andreotti has
been in the vanguard of efforts

to harness Germany and its

D-Mark through economic and
monetary union. He played an
important part in hatching the

Emu plan agreed at Maastricht

in December 19SL In a discreet

eve-of-summit dinner with
President Francois Mitterrand

in a hotel in the Dutch city, Mr
Andreotti formulated the time-

table for introducing Emu by
1997 or 1999. “This preparation

was the result of [ourl personal

contacts, as well as work by
our officials,” he emphasises.

"It wasn't improvised.”

Mr Andreotti parries the sug-

gestion that Germany's post-

unification difficulties make
this timetable unachievable. “I

don’t think we can now
announce the defeat of Maas-
tricht.”

On the other hand, even
before last month's monetary
upheavals, he was resigned to

the likelihood that his cher-

ished plan would be delayed.

“Kohl’s fundamental idea is

that monetary union should
not go forward without politi-

cal union. If for domestic [Ger-

man] reasons, such as the addi-

tional costs or unification, we
should now have a less rapid

timetable, that could be
agreed. Fundamentally there is

no alternative but to make
great efforts to realise,

at the least, the spirit of Maas-
tricht."

Accomplishing the spirit of

Maastricht, rather than imple-

menting its content, may not

amount to much. But as Mr
Andreotti contemplates his
crucifixes, reviews bis options,

and faces his enemies, it repre-

sents one last straw to clutch.
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~r~ Mr Helmut
Schmidt, the
Social Dem-

<yJ/> -vjLyV ocrat chancel-

5$||Jg§J lor of WestwPNHi Germany
yf'ffnWir fro® 1974
H M to 1982, is

Jal wealthy, and
worried.

Wealthy because several

best-selling books on German
and international politics have

brought a considerable income
since he left office. His latest,

on the travails of unified Ger-

many, has sold about 100,000

copies since spring - but will

earn him, be says, less than

the originally expected DMlm
because recession has damped
demand. He is using the funds

to help set up a foundation
with other well-known Ger-

mans to help his country come
to terms with reunification - a

phenomenon most Germans
(he included) thought they
would never witness.

Worried, because so much in

Germany seems to be going
awry. He concedes however,

that he sometimes exaggerates

his fears of German instability.

In his book, be describes how
earlier this year he dreamt
that the Nazis had returned to

power, closing the heavy-

weight newspaper Die Zeit, of

which he is co-publisher.

“Maybe I shouldn't have
written this,” admits Mr
Schmidt, framed against eny-

clopaedia-lined shelves in his

Hamburg editorial office. “I put
it in to show how deep my con-

cern is. I don’t really think the

Nazis will take over.”

He says the break-up of the

blocs of east and west has

made not just Germany but all

Europe more brittle.

The new uncertainties have
increased his support for Euro-

pean integration. “I want Ger-

many to be part of a greater

Community. It is in Germany's
self-interest to bind itself in.”

But they also appear to have
made this goal more difficult.

The man who, along with
French president Valery Gis-

card d'Estaing, launched the

European Monetary System in

1979 says last month’s forced

widening of the system's fluc-

tuation bands has “decreased
the chances” of economic and
monetary union by 2000.

“1 am rather sceptical None
of the governments - neither

London, nor Paris, nor Bonn -

understands the importance of

monetary union.” Unless the
D-Mark is replaced by a single

European currency, the Ger-

Regretful

note over

unity’s path

Schmidt ‘I want Germany to be part of a greater Community'

man currency will one day be Mr Scl

“overwhelmingly strong”. This the Gei

would eventually make the for bo
Germans the “masters” of tbe Kohl i

European Community - a post- eratic

tion which, he says, would Mr Sc

rebound on Germany by mak- regard

ing it vulnerable to "coali- increai

tions” of European states elder s

formed to curb its strength. year, A

He expounds his well-known “besiej

complaint that —__
the Bundes- ^
bank is block- On the 0CW
ing progress on politicians pro

«Ti platitudes,
union, it would HOt deep
become just oronmmife1

another affiliate
arguments

of the European
central bank. I can understand Mr S

why it dislikes this." He says, knows
however, “not only the Bund- come-b
esbank is damaging the pro- outcorc

cess." He terms a principal electioi

cause of last month's upset tion be

“the unwillingness of the tian De

French and German govern- Desp
meats” to adjust the D-Mark/ his cat

French franc EMS parity ear* formid
lier in the spring or summer. weeks
A second effect of the uncer- during

tainties has been to increase the Ceu

ne day be Mr Schmidt’s popularity with

mg". This the German electorate. Support

make the for both Chancellor Helmut

rs" of tbe Kohl and the Social Demo-

f - a posi- cratic leadership - for which
rs. would Mr Schmidt has no great

f by mak- regard - is at a low ebb,

to “coali- increasing his appeal as an

m states elder statesman. Earlier this

rength. year. Mr Schmidt says he was

all-known "besieged” with letters from

___
Germans

. entreating him
Oil tDL6 news, to stand for the

iiticians provide Chancellorship.

i ..
. j His secretaries

platitudes, sent off replies,

not deep pointing out he
is 74. The

arguments letters have
now stopped.

nderstand Mr Schmidt, in poor health,
1

He says, knows he will not make a

the Bund- come-back. He says a possible

the pro- outcome of next year's general

principal election will be a grand coali-

h's upset tion between Mr Kohl's Chris-

i of the tian Democrats and the SPD.

l govern- Despite his health problems,

i D-Mark/ his capacity for work remains
arity ear* formidable. It took him five

summer. weeks to write his latest book,

the uncer- during a holiday last winter on
i increase the Canary Islands. For relax-

ation, he organises meetingsof

former International lK,de
.

rs -

who exhibit collective anstosh

at their successors' failure to

solve world problems-

One of the biggest headaches

is Germany. For all Mr

Schmidt's fears of eventual

German dominance, his preoc-

cupation at the moment is the

lengthy period Germany needs

to cope with its challenges.

“In economic terms, unifica-

tion will In the main be suc-

cessful within 15 to 2U

years . . . Coming to terms with

our natinnal identity - trying

to get the same answer to the

question ‘What does it mean to

be a German?’ from a man in

Dresden and a man from Aix-

la-Chapelle [Aachen] - «rUl

take longer, maybe 40 years.

Although his notorious iras-

cibility seems to have softened,

he still dispenses liberal doses

of vitrioL Despite his support

for monetary union, he calls

the Maastricht treaty “mon-

strous". “There are far too

many things in one document.

If you just wanted monetary

union, you could have done it

in M or 12 pages."

He says shortcomings in Ger-

man politics are partly the

result of television. “On the

news, politicians provide plati-

tudes, not deep arguments.

These are politicians who
could also have chosen a.

career presenting talk-shows."

Relations between Mr
Schmidt and his successor are

icy; Mr Kohl, he says, "has

avoided asking, for my coun-

sel". While Mr Kohl "deluded

himself' about the realities of

unification, Mr Schmidt says

he would have raised taxes

Immediately in 1990 to help
finanra the unification-induced

rise in public spending.

What verdict will history

offer on Mr Kohl? Mr Schmidt's

reply is balanced: “He's been a

successful politician so far. He
grasped the chance [of unity]

offered by [Mr Mikhail] Gorba-

chev’s domestic situation.

After that he's not been con-

vincing in the economic field.

However, it is questionable

whether any one else at the top

level of political class in either

party would have done better.”

This seems to express both

his low opinion of contempo-

rary German politicians and a

winsome disappointment that,

when the bell of German unity

rang out three years ago, a cer-

tain Helmut Schmidt was not

10 years younger. His disap-

pointment seems unlikely to

wither with age.
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'Silliness' of
radiation

proviso
From Mrs Arm Barrett

Sir, On reading that Nuclear
Electric bad applied for author-

isation for radioactive dis-

charges from Sizewell B
(“Talks on Sizewell applica-

tion", August 13) and being
worried for ray children's

future, I wrote to tbe National
Radiological Protection Board
for reassurance that the lower
annual radiation dose limits

which it had recommended in

1987 would be enforced.

Its reply advised me that its

role is “advisory rather than
regulatory” and that it is up to

the “authorising departments"
and the Health and Safety
Executive to ensure discharges

and doses are “within the
appropriate limits". The NRPB
also enclosed a memorandum
on potential Thorp discbaiges.
Reading this lengthy docu-
ment, I came to this statement:
"It was assumed that infants

and children spend 90 per cent
of the time indoors." I read no
further.

To me, the silliness of this

statement rivalled that of the

Health and Safety Executive/
UK Atomic Energy Authority's
in their publication of January
1989, The Tolerability of RJsk
from Nuclear Power Stations

(HMSO £12). This told us that
if there was “a Chernobyl-scale
accident" In this country, “no
one will die,” people would
merely “suffer some degree of

life-shortening."

Ann Barrett,

9 HartmgUm Grove.

Cambridge CBi 4UE

Science a bleak career prospect
From MrBrian Lewis.

Sir, I am able to manage but

one wry smile at the pious
hope for the future of chemis-
try expressed by John Cox,
director general of the Chemi-
cal Industries Association
(Letters, August 28/29). Like
the rest of us science gradu-

ates, one must suspect that
most directors of the CIA are
there because they, too, were
not really wanted by their

industrial employers.
Tbe fact is that many manag-

ers with science degrees from
such UK companies as ICI, BP
or Shell have had their careers

curtailed unexpectedly early

over the last 20 years (starting

about 1973) and have been
encouraged to work overseas

for foreign competitors.

Perhaps Mr Cox would tell

us how many employees with
science degrees in the British

chemical industry have been
retired early or made redun-
dant since 1973. One would
wager it to be a significant pro-
portion of total UK private
Industry science manpower!

It is hardly surprising that
the children of the scientifi-

cally qualified do not see much
future in science and seek
greener pastures elsewhere,
even if we might aU agree (but

only in theory) that it is impos-
sible to run a country as tech-

nically sophisticated as the UK
without managers strongly
grounded in science.

Surely the message of the
last 20 years is that jobs in

banking, foreign exchange,
investment management, prop-
erty development restaurants
and politics (anything but sci-

ence-based industry) pay much
better than any job in science:
Is Mr Cox surprised at our
intelligent children noticing?
Brian Lewis,
PO Box 5101.

Riyadh 11422.

Saudi Arabia

Warnings suppressed by the Politically Correct
From Mr Tkeo Tfieocharts.

Sir, In Bronwen Maddox's
article, “Greens' bogus sci-

ence" (September 6), she cor-

rectly remarks that tbe distor-

tion of the scientific method by
certain green organisations
“destroys any notion of proof”
and can therefore “cause legal

mayhem".
This is merely a special case

of a deeper and wider malaise.
Six years ago, also in connec-
tion with the perennial public
mistrust of science, a colleague
and I published an article enti-

tled “Where Science Has Gone
Wrong” in Nature (VoL 329, pp.
595-8, October 15 1987), in
which we explained that the
currently taught philosophies
of science are epistemologi-
cally flawed and socially dan-
gerous. These philosophies
reject completely the concepts
of scientific objectivity, proof,
truth and certainty. These phi-
losophies have therefore been
embraced with enthusiasm by
all Politically Correct move-
ments which think that objec-
tivity, etc, is the invention of

first world science so that its

multinational companies can
exploit and oppress the Third
World, the minorities and the
environment

Regrettably, our 1987 warn-
ings were suppressed by the
Politically Correct, and over-
looked by the Politically Incor-
rect, to the further detriment
of both science and society. I
hope that now they will be
heeded,

Theo Theocharis,
200 Merton Road,
Condon SWlS 5SW

SingalongwithMarx - but to a different tune
From Mr Andrew G Gibbs.

Sir. Joe Rogaly. in his article.

"Marx the musical" (Septem-
ber 7), doubted whether any of
his readers would be able to

whistle the tune to the chorus
beginning “Strong as the steel

which we shape with preci- - ing“. I think it sounds very

iSLWSle
lf

ut
.

1 “* wife would disagreegest singing it (in the bath in Andrew G Gibbsmy case) to the tune Epiphany 23 Shooters Hill knnrt
Hrom. used for “BrightefS mSSS ^
wst of the sons of the mom- London sex 7asLondon SE3 7AS

Privatisation has made little difference to BT performance
From MrJM Harper.

Sir, MichaeL Cassell's article

on privatisation and prices
(“On the bandwagon”, August
27), raised important questions,

but I am afraid fell into some
usual traps. There are no abso-

lute yardsticks in the utility

price game. Even foreign com-
parisons are meretricious
because of the near impassibil-

ity of comparing like for like

and tbe constant shifts in
exchange rates.

He also failed to recognise

the profound effect of variables

specific to the industries. In

the case of British Telecommu-
nications the telephone system

grew by a factor of three

between 1970 and 1992; and
usage grew even more. By pri-
vatisation, unit costs were
steadily dropping; and the
sheer volume of revenue was
so great and it was growing so
fast that the price increases
needed to maintain profitabil-

ity were bound progressively
to drop. The enduring eco-
nomic boom of the 1980s inten-
sified the effect.

History does not begin at pri-
vatisation. The useful analysis
is over significant periods
before and after privatisation;
using variables which have an
Independent meaning. Inflation
raised prices generally by a
factor of 7.6 over the 22 years

1970-1992. Those of BT rose
only by a fector of 4J3 over the
same period. They have fallen
steadily below general infla-
tion ever since 1982. Privatisa-
tion in 1984 had no perceptible
effect on this trend - up or
down.
BTs real output per head of

staff, measured at constant BT
pnees, has been rising remark-
ably consistently at 7.5 per
cent ever since 1970. The only
significant setback to this
trend was Immediately after
privatisation. It has been
retrieved by the recent staff
reductions. There is a similar
pattern m improvement In net-
work service; 3.4 per cent of

local calls failed in 1971, but by
1992 the percentage had been
reduced to 0.2 per cent Again,
there was a setback after priva-
tisation, but it has now been
retrieved.

The true lesson in BTs case
°nce treads are measured over
time seems to be that privatisa-
tion has made little difference,
ft would be interesting to see a

for lhe °ther

J M Harper,
(hist public sector managing
director of BT's inland
operations),

11 LullingUm dose,
Seoford.

East Sussex BN25 4JH
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First world
debt burdens
THE extraordinary buoyancy of
global bond markets is giving the
biggest debtors in the developed
world an exceptionally comfort-
able run for their money. One
indication, of the benign climate
for borrowers is that Italy with a
public sector debt stock of more
than 110 per cent of gross domes-
tic product, is preparing to launch
a record multi-billion dollar debt
issue in the international mar>p^
Another is that the UK Treasury,
whose performance on inflation
has been conspicuously poor, has
already met two-thirds of its fund-
ing needs in the first five months
of the financial year. Is there a
risk that the seeds of a first world
debt crisis are now being sown?
Certainly debt in the developed

world lias been creeping omi-
nously upwards. The OECD esti-

mates that in the five years to
1994 net public debt will rise from
just over 31 per cent to 39 per cent
of GDP. Within these figures the
debt burden is heavily biased
towards Europe, where the
build-up is expected to accelerate
sharply over the same period from
41 per cent to 54 per cent of GDP.
Yet the bond markets remain
enthusiastic; and their enthusiasm
is increasingly directed at those
countries whose poor past perfor-
mance in managing public
finances results in higher thaw
average yields.

Bond yields

Convergence in bond yields, a
process originally sparked by the
push for monetary union in
Europe, seems not to have been
destroyed by the debacle in the
European exchange rate mecha-
nism. Today, 10-year bonds in
Britain, France and Germany all

trade within the same narrow
band of between 6 and 7 per cent,

despite these countries* very dif-

ferent experiences of inflation
over the past three decades. Coun-
tries such as Italy and Belgium,
meantime, are diversifying their

not a global problem at present.
The question is rather whether
the risk of default, either directly
or through inflation, is adequately
discounted in the bond prices of
individual countries. Given frhat

raal debt yields in the more
heavily indebted countries tend
still to be above the likely trend of
growth in GDP, debt stabilisation
will still call for some unpalatable
fiscal measures. In other words
investors are taking a great deal
on trust

Market liberalisation
The best reason for thinking

borrowings into foreign curren-
cies. This provides reassurance to

creditors, in the sense that the
debtor cannot go down the route

Of inflation ami devaluation with-

out faring a huge increase In the

real burden of foreign debt But it

also raises the stakes sharply for a
debtor struggling with intractable

budgetary problems.

The markets are unquestionably

right about one thing. Inflation is

that fund managers may not have
taken leave of their senses is that.

the liberalisation of currency «nri

financial markets, as well as mak-
ing it easier to borrow, has made
it harder to default. Governments
know that if policy ceases to be
credible, international markets
wBl simply switch off the Bnanrial
tap. In the absence of exchange
controls, politicians ran qo longer
rig domestic markets to ensure
that investors buy their IOUs.
They have little option but to

monetise maturing debt by bor-

rowing from rlnmpgtiC hawlrg thft

equivalent of printing money.
This argument would certainly

provide a rationalisation for the
narrowness of the range within
which bond yields have settled. If

there is no middia ground in a
world of free capital flows
between very low inflation and
very high mflatinn, than the varia-

tions in creditworthiness between
different countries should indeed
have narrowed as a result of this

increase in the cost of hue policy.

But the bond market’s euphoria
rests heavily on the borrowers'
recognition that freedom comes
with increased responsibility. The
postponement of diffi-

cult budgetary decisions simply
means that the credit crunch will

be more devastating when it

comes. A hint of what might hap-
pen if policy fails to convince
came last week when investors

started to panic about Belgium
where net public debt of more
than 120 per cent of GDP looks

worrying without'the support of

an KIM with narrow bands and
the. prospect of monetary union.
In the final analysis the crucial

judgement is about the politics of

the indebted countries. Too few
bond investors are looking beyond
the short-term financial horizon.

Modernising
the TUC
THE OBSTACLES standing in the

way of the re-launch of Britain's

trade union movement were on
foil display at the T(JC Congress

in Brighton yesterday. The first

big speech by Mr John Monks as

general secretary elect was partly

eclipsed by the threat of a walk-

out from left-wing unions over the

return of the electricians union to

the TUC. The speech was also pre-

ceded by a violently worded
debate opposing human resource

management techniques, some-

thing which wiser heads in the

trade union movement are trying

to Influence rather than reject

Mindful of such constraints, Mr
Monks’s speech betrayed only

glimpses of the modernising spirit

which be seems to represent It

was an address concerned firstly

to establish his standing with the

delegates in the hall and only

secondly with the outside world.

Yet the arrival of Mr Monks is

to be welcomed. He will speed up

the transition of the TUC itself

from a redundant civil service of

the labour movement to a “centre

of excellence" concentrating on a

few issues like occupational pen-

sions and safety at work.

He will also try to distance the

imimitt from the Labour Party - a

process which Mr John Smith, the

Labour leader, may have slowed

with his effusive speech to the

Congress. The arguments in Mr

Monks’s speech yesterday about

how employment insecurity con-

tributes to a broader social Insta-

bility were mined at Conservative

MFs who cherish family values.

Turning the TUC into a more

politically neutral lobbying organ-

isation trying establish new coali-

tions over workplace issues is

worthwhile, regardless of whefoer

Mr Monks can strike up a produce

dva relationship with Mr David

Hunt, the employment secretary.

uctive relationship

±er says he has "an open

• the TUC, which almost

promises more than it

nr for the unions- Indeed,

both Mr Hunt and Mr

xve their own reasons for

to establish a construo-

ionship, it is difficult to

what they can usefoUy

ut at present, with the

exception of training.

deserve an audience, the

«+ nrnve its continuing

relevance to employers and
employees across a reasonable

spread of the UK economy and
that it has realistic proposals for

reforming the labour market.
There was little in Mr Monks's
speech to indicate much progress

on either count.

The insecure workplace is not,

as might be expected, causing a

resurgence of trade unionism in

Britain and there is no evidence

that “the tide of opinion is turn-

ing... to regenerate British trade

unionism’’, as Mr Monks asserted.

Workplace insurance
Elsewhere he has spoken about

appealing to the middle managers

of - “middle England”, but this

requires more tta** talking to the

government instead of the Labour
Party. It means developing a con-

cept of trade iTninnism that tran-

scends collectivism. Some unions

are tackling this by providing sup-

port for the negotiation of Individ-

ual contracts and legal backing for

individuals over redundancies and
grievances. Such individual work-

place insurance is not appropriate

for all workers, but It could be

made attractive to many more if

rminriB did not hold so many nega-

tive associations for them.

Mr Monks must show he has
Bnnfrihing relevant to contribute

to the public policy debate beyond

denunciation of the new labour

market realities. His speech
showed only nostalgia for the age

of the steady job, without discuss-

ing the irresistible forces behind

greater labouF market mobility.

Britain has always had a rela-

tively deregulated labour market

the effects of which used to be

softened for many workers by

membership of strong unions.

With the decline of those unions

and the rise of more varied forms

of work, there is a case for new

forms of labour regulation that

combine minimum standards of

protection for employees without

placing job-killing restrictions on

employers operating in volatile

and flexible markets.

The government is evidently

unclear about whether it wants

another round of employment leg-

islation in the near future. But it

may be persuaded that new think-

ing is required to establish a bet-

ter combination of flexibility and

security at the workplace. The

TUC should be part of that debate.

E
ach week, about 100
letters arrive at the bead-
quarters of Abbey
National, the UK mort-
gage lender and bank,

aidring for mysteries to be solved.

The letters are addressed to Sher-
lock Holmes, Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle's fictional detective, who
lived at 22ib Baker Street, Abbey's
address. Yet even Holmes's analyti-

cal powers might have been tested

by the strange case of the former
building society.

. Abbey has behaved oddly of late.

Within one month, it has disclosed

bad debt provisions of £94m in
France because of poor commercial
property lending; sold its 347-branch
estate agancybBStoessf<v-£8m after

sustaining a loss of £258m ova- six

years; and set up a joint venture
with Baring Brothers, the merchant
bank, to sell companies derivative

financial products such as interest

rate swaps and options.

If Abbey were a Conan Doyle
character, its relatives would have
visited Holmes to express their baf-

flement by this time. As it is, its

share price has dropped by 4 per
cent relative to the stock market
over the pest month and n^nm-ini

analysts have been asking ques-
tions. “Abbey is sending odd signals

to the market by going into deriva-

tives, and I am a bit worried about
it,” says Mr John. Wriglesworth, of
UBS Securities, the stockbroker.
Abbey's latest revelations have

only added to a sense that it is a
curiosity among UK financial ser-

vices companies. It is the first and
only of the country’s 88 building
societies to have converted from
mutual ownership. Since its flota-

tion of shares four years ago, it has
carried on raising money from
retail depositors and lending to
mortgage borrowers. But it has also

diversified into a series of new busi-

nesses.

The biggest diversification has
been its growth of treasury assets,
including syndicated cnmmarHal
loans, debt securities and even six

aircraft leased to British Airways.
Its treasury assets have more than
doubled once 1990 to £243bn, com-
pared with £42bn in mortgages. It

has reined in growth of treasury

assets this year, but Abbey may
eventually have to allocate a fur-

ther £35m of its capital resources to

the derivatives

Profits from Abbey's treasury
have helped to maiwtain its earn-

ings over a tough period in the
hrtnghig market But they have also

led to questions over whether it is

taking an risks it does not under-

stand. This happened to TSB, the

retail bankJ
which has had to make

provisions of £880m on bad corpo-

rate loans Wiafie fay FTTH Karminl
. the

merchant tank it bought after its

1987 share flotation.

Abbey’s management reorganisa-

tion announced yesterday is partly

an attempt to prevent mishaps by
imposing stronger controls. Yet Mr

John Gapper says the actions of a former UK building

society have prompted questions over its strategy

Curious case of

the Abbey’s habits

Peter Birch, Abbey's chief execu-

tive, says it does not mind attract-

ing attention by marching out of

step. “We are a hybrid,” be says. “I

hope that no other societies convert

because we succeed by being differ-

ent If a lot of others follow, it

might clutter our way forward.”

The difficulty Is defining1 exactly

what its way forward is. Abbey’s
traditional business of mortgage
lending using funds deposited by
savers has been squeezed by inter-

est rate falls since Britain left the
European exchange rate mtwtanigni

last year. As savers have trans-

ferred money into investments such
as unit trusts that offer higher
returns, it has become cheaper to

raise funds by borrowing from
wholesale money markets.

This has worked in favour of
tanks such as Abbey in the short

term, because societies have strict

limits an wholesale funds. Abbey
has sold 23 per cent of all new mort-

gages this year, largely using
wholesale funds. But its share of
retail savings has fallen, and lend-

ing margins have narrowed owing
to the cost of such funds. Its scope

to raise margins has been curtailed

because most new mortgages have
been fixed rate.

Mr Wriglesworth argues Abbey
has made a crucial switch of strat-

egy by concentrating on wholesale-

funded lending. “It is starting to

behave like a bank rather than a
society,” he says. He thinks this

could damage Abbey’s ability to

ride out future dips in profitability.

Because of treasury assets and
fixed-rate lending, its margins are

more tightly fixed than its main

It is difficult

to define exactly
what the Abbey’s
way forward
might be

competitor, the Halifax Building
Society.

As tanks try to increase mort-

gage lending, competition is likely

to stiffen. Yet Abbey’s last attempt

to defend itself against competition

led to its blunder in estate agency.
In common with other societies, it

bought agents to ensure that they

would recommend Abbey mort-
gages. But, by the time of the sale,

it was only selling 5 per cent of its

mortgages through its agents, and

had suffered big losses.

The second mistake was to

expand into France. It bought a
mortgage and commercial property
lending business for £40m in 1989,

but has been hit by the commercial

property downturn. Mr Ian Harley,

Abbey’s finance director, says this

is one reason why it is no longer

treating subsidiaries as separate

profit centres. “There is a tension

between control and delegation, and
in France we arguably got it

wrong ” he says.

Mr Birch also points out that it

has made other investments in its

retail business that he believes

worthwhile. One is the £50Qm spent
since notation on upgrading its 660

branches. The other is the £285m
purchase of insurance company
Scottish Mutual in 199L This has

created a wholly owned life insur-

ance arm through which Abbey
sells its customers savings products
and policies liwvpd to its endow-
ment mortgages.

Yet such investments do not dis-

tinguish Abbey sharply from Hali-

fax or other societies. The area in

which it has far more flexibility is

its treasury. Abbey’s flotation gave
it a large amount of capital, and
allowed a wider use of the money.

Societies’ treasuries are largely con-

fined to raising foods for mortgage
lending. Abbey operates under the
looser constraints of Bank of
England supervision.

Abbey’s ratios of capital to assets

are far stronger than other large UK
banks, wbich gives it an AA credit

rating. This allows it to borrow and
lend on international capital mar-
kets at premium rates. It has gradu-

ally mOVed from Simply ftnanring

mortgage lending to leasing equip-

ment in order to cut its tax charge
and investing in securities. It made
£66m profit on these activities in

the first half of this year.

Yet there are two concerns. One
is over the risks that Abbey may be
running, epitomised by the move
into derivatives. Mr Harley insists

that Abbey errs on the side of cau-

tion. He rites its policy of ensuring

that 90 per cent of all leasing assets

are underwritten by other tantoi

“We deliberately take smaller
spreads than we might do because
we are extremely careful We are

very strict about risk," be says.

The second problem Is the logic of

such activity. Mr Birch admits it is

largely opportunistic: Abbey has
the capital and this is a convenient
way of using it. “We think that one
of the safest ways of using our capi-

tal for now is to put it into treasury
assets,” he says. Yet such corporate

lending and finance activities - no
matter how profitable they are - do
not fit easily with its roots as a
mortgage lender.

T
he obvious alternatives

would be either to use

its capital to acquire
another retail bank or
mortgage lender, or to

give it back to shareholders. Mr
Birch says Abbey has examined
nearly 150 other companies since

flotation with a view to buying one,
but has not yet found a good fit He
does not favour handing back capi-

tal because Abbey wants to keep its

credit rating, and even raise it to

the rarefied heights of AAA.
Abbey will soon face stronger

pressure to make sense of a busi-

ness that stretches from making
unsecured personal loans to trading

interest rate swaps. In July next
year. Qvb years after the flotation,

the temporary ban on the bank
being taken over will lapse. It

would be expensive to swallow
since its shares are currently worth
about £5.2bn, but any substantial

error could now bear the penalty of

increasing its vulnerability.

Mr Birch is sanguine about such
a notion, arguing that no other
financial services company is in a
position to take on Abbey. “If any-

one can really extract increased

value out of our business, then good
luck to them,” he says. But while it

remains a hybrid, it will continue to

provoke curiosity. If Abbey’s man-
agement cannot resolve the mys-
tery, others may be tempted to fake

up residence at 221b Baker Street.

Too many sentences stuffed with T

BOOK
REVIEW

It is time to call a
halt to political

memoirs. This is not
because of indiscre-

tions, of which polit-

ical memoirs con-
tain regrettably few.

It is because of
excessive length,
self-justification and

a tendency to tedium.

When Lord Butler’s The Art of
the Possible was published in 1971,

it ran to 274 pages. Lord Home, who
had been prime minister, ran to 320

in 1976, but the number of words to

the page was smaller. Both books
remain enjoyable and informative

to this day. Butler, in particular,

was regarded as a model for future

writers. Lord Healey studied him
closely, yet still came out with 607

pages in the Time of My life. Lord
Lawson set the record for a single

volume with his 1,119-page Memoirs
of a Tory Radical earlier this year,

yet at least, like Healey, he had
something to say.

Kenneth Baker’s effort at 498
pages is the most egocentric book 1

have ever read. One doubts if even
the ETs computer could count the
number of usages of the first person
singular. Even the title is a mix of

the pretentious and the banal.

There have been many “turbulent

years” in British politics apart from
the 19806, and so far as the 1980s

were turbulent it was not entirely

because of Baker.

It is true that one may have
underestimated his ambition to be
party leader. I had forgotten that

when he became party chairman in

1989 Ladbrokes made him the 2-1

favourite to succeed Margaret
Thatcher, against 7-2 for John Major
and 4-1 for Sir Geoffrey Howe and
Michael Heseltine; the political jour-

nalist Peter Jenkins stfll tad hfrn as
co-favourite with Heseltine almost a
year later.

It is also true that Baker has had
a slightly unfortunate political

careen on the wrong side at the

wrong time. He was essentially a
“Heathman”. When Edward Heath
lost the general election in Febru-

ary 1974, Baker fait obliged to stay

with him even though he was

The Turbulent Years
My Life in Politics

By Kenneth Baker
Faber and Faber £20. 498 pages

plainly itching to move on. He
became Heath’s parliamentary pri-

vate secretary, “a rare example of a
rating politician joining a sinking

ship”, as he notes in his selective

quotations.

The Heath attachment initially

cost him dearly with Mrs Thatcher.
Advancement came slowly. It was
not until 1985 that he entered the
cabinet as secretary of state for the
environment He took his place at

the end of the table, "but with each
reshuffle,” he adds, “I moved closer

to the middle”.

It is true again that he has some
achievements to his credit the pro-

motion of information technology,

for example. It is slightly less plau-

sible, as he suggests, that he was
the main driving force behind the
privatisation of British Telecom and
the water industry. In some areas

where he was active he left behind
rather a mess: for instance, the abo-

lition of the Greater London Coun-
cil without a successor governing
body for the capital. On the commu-
nity charge or poll tax, he argues
that all would have been well if bis

original conditions, such as running
it alongside rates, had been imple-

mented.
He did much better at education.

It is a strange fact that he was one
of the few secretaries of state in

recent decades to look at the educa-

tional system as a whole. Mrs
Thatcher did not make much of a
fist of it when she did the job her-

self; she neglected it in her early

years as prime minister. Baker at

least sought fundamental reforms
and the raising of standards. He
stayed for three years (almost a
Conservative record) before
being moved to the party chairman-
ship.

The trouble there was that while

he was not a great friend of Mrs
Thatcher, he came to admire her
and wanted her to stay. As a cabi-

net spending minister, he claims

that he was one of the few who
consistently stood up to her. This

led to a certain mutual respect By
then, however, the prime minister's

days were beginning to be num-
bered and Baker was again riding

the wrong horse. He seems to have
done this with some honour, at

least according to his memoirs: cer-

tainly he did not conspire against

her, as the right-wing of the party

had thought he would.

After her fall, he became briefly

home secretary, then turned down
the Welsh Office and left the gov-

ernment when Major won the 1992

election.

Yet the real sadness does not con-

cern his career. It is that a man
steeped in English literature and
English history should dash off

such a memoir: not much edited,

not well-written and entirely with-

out detachment. Kenneth Baker,
the former education secretary,

should be ashamed of himself.

One hopes Lady Thatcher will do
better.

Malcolm Rutherford

Observer
Noses out of

joint
Rupert Pennant-Rea, new deputy

governor of the Bank of England
and erstwhile editor of the
Economist magazine, is at last

putting bis famous reforming zeal

into practice.

Senior bank staffare in mourning
because he has announced the

abolition of the Golden Trough.

This is.the nlricnama of the dining

room on the fourth floor of the

Bank reserved exclusively for 35
gflTiinr nffiirials, T^rtndrng frta

department heads. The only

identifying mark on the

door is a big "private”

sign.
' It was set up in the 1930s to allow

the chief cashier, who then acted

as Bank chief executive, to keep

in touch with the officer class.

Since then it has become. In the

words of one stricken official
“a

wonderful perk”.

However, Pennant-Rea believes

that such privileges are divisive

and old-fashioned. From January

the executives will have to troop

across Lothbuiy to the staff canteen

jn Eng’s Ann Yard and eat with

the other ranks.
He in nlm makfag ftp rrarifpqn

more egalitarian by abolishing a

separate area reserved for

principals, the rank below senior

officials. However, Pennant-Rea
himself will be able to avoid

rubbing shoulders with the troops

over lunch. The directors'

private dining room is to be
retained.

Mates on board
Tbe last time Observer spoke

to Lord Kingsdown, just before

he retired as governor of the Bank
ofEngland in June, he said he
would love to return to the private

sector, though in his

self-deprecating way he said he
did not have a due whether any
big companies would wish to have
him as a non-executive

director.

Yesterday the former Robin
Laigh-Pemberton, chan-man of

NatWest till becoming: governor
In 1983, landed a directorship at

Glaxo, the pharmaceutical

compW- There he win join Lord
Howe, the former Geoffrey Howe,
who has not played an insignificant

role in Lord Klngsdown’s past
career. For it was Lord Howe who,
as chancellor of the exchequer,

offered Lord Kingsdown the

governorship just before Christmas
1982.

Mainz and men
The awful truth is slowly

starting to dawn in Germany that
perhaps Frankfurt may not be a
foregone conclusion for the site

of the future European central

tank. The bank's forerunner, the
European Monetary Institute, is

"Trouble at the office, honey - A1

Gore says we’re overstaffed’

supposed to be up and running

by January 1 next year, and
still no one can agree

where it should be.

It is not that anyone gives
credence to British micawberisb

optimism that London still

somehow has a chance of hosting

the institution itself. It is merely

that the British resistance to

Frankfurt, as the rival financial

centre to London, appears to have
gained support in Paris.

Step toward the good citizens

of Mainz. Barely a stone's throw
further from Frankfurt airport than

tiie German Bundesbank itself,

just across the river Rhine, Mainz
believes it can offer almost all the

advantages of its neighbour,

without the disadvantage of the
name. It can even offer a central

bank building with vacant
possession: the former headquarters
of the state central bank of the
Rhineland-Palatinate, now
amalgamated with that of
neighbouring Saarland

It has high-level support in Paris,

according to French officials in

Bonn for the recent visit of Edouard
Bahadur. After all, Mayence is more
than a little French; Napoleon made
it his military headquarters for

one fgTnpaign and more recently,

it was in the French occupation

zone of Germany after the second
world war.

Yet the British remain hostile.

For them, Mainz is for too dose
to Frankfort for comfort. “You can
almost see the top of the

Bundesbank from Mainz cathedral”

one Whitehall official remarked

grimly yesterday.

Secret scoop
Adam Mynott, a BBC radio

reporter, fell on his feet in a teg

way yesterday when he telephoned

the Downing Street press office

and found himself listening to a
conversation between John Major
and Kenneth Clarice.

Major said later that the few
seconds of conversation overheard

by Mynott involved no security

breaches, although Downing Street

has started an inquiry. Mynott was
saying nothing about what he

heard, but watch out for

budget scoops.

Brian who?
Canada's most famous jutting

jaw and baritone voice were
conspicuous by their absence
yesterday. As politicians launched
their campaigns for the October

25 general election, not a squeak
came from Brian Mulroney, who
stepped down two months ago as

the most unpopular PM in recent

Canadian history. He signed on
last month as a senior partner at

Ogilvy Renault, a law firm. His
job is to broaden its international

links, bid: no one would be
surprised If Mulroney doesn’t try

to forge a few himself. He was
considered a few years ago as a
candidate for UN secretary-general

and would probably be interested

if a similar job came up.

But for all his famed negotiating

skill, Mulroney has a black mark
against hisname on tbe

international stage. He has been

widely criticised for one of his final

acts as prime minister, which was
to recall Don McCutchan, Canada's

representative at the European

Bank for Reconstruction and
Development McCutchan was the

most consistent critic of the EBRD’s
high-spending ways. Not
surprisingly, Mr McCutchan has
landed a less glamorous job than

Mulroney. He started yesterday

with Ronald Chisholm, a Toronto
food importer and exporter.
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EC commissioner says jobs crisis will not be solved by driving down pay

Flynn warning on low wages
THE LEX COLUMN

By David Gardner in Brussels

A SOLUTION to the European
Community’s jobs crisis cannot
be obtained at the price of dis-

mantling EC social provisions or

driving down wages. Mr Padraig
Flynn, EC social affairs and
employment commissioner, said

yesterday.

As opinion among his Commis-
sion colleagues and the 12 mem-
ber states is leaning in favour of

labour market deregulation and
reducing labour costs, Mr Flynn
insisted that focusing too exclu-

sively on wage costs was a blind
alley.

“The [EC] social dimension has
to be kept on board," the commis-
sioner told journalists. “We’re
not talking about dismantling

workers’ rights."

Mr Flynn said the Commis-
sion's consultative document on
EC competitiveness, growth and
employment - ordered by June's
Copenhagen summit for the
December summit of EC leaders

in Brussels - might recommend
that specific countries alter

labour market and taxation poli-

cies.

These are areas in which the

EC has very limited jurisdiction,

and the step would be more con-
troversial given the new Commu-
nity orthodoxy of subsidiarity,

limiting EC action to areas where
national or regional government
cannot act as effectively.

Mr Flynn underlined that there

was as yet no consensus on the

content or form of the consulta-

tive document Inside the Com-
mission. But he said that “with
the crisis deepening, and the
credibility of the Community on
the line, I think we have to go
that step further."

On wage and non-wage costs,

the Irish commissioner insisted

that the real issue was productiv-

ity and unit labour costs, singling

out the UK, which he described

as the most deregulated labour

market in the EC.
“Half the population [in the

UK] now lives on one quarter of

national income," he said. “Ten
years ago the same number lived

on a third of national income;
and they’ve still got 3m unem-
ployed."

Mr Flynn made the comparison
with Belgium, pointing out that

British wages were 30 per cent
below Belgian wages, but that
the UK "has exactly 70 per cent

of Belgium's productivity".

The thrust of Mr Flynn’s
department’s analysis remains
that solutions must be found
through making working time
more flexible by upgrading skills

through education and training.

Part of the burden of non-wage
costs, like social security, could

be shifted from employment to

other areas, for example through
eco-taxes on scarce resources.

• Unemployment in the EC
dipped to 10.6 per cent in July
from a revised 10.7 per cent in

June, but the fell is not a sign of

economic recovery, the EC's sta-

tistical office said yesterday. Ren-
ter reports from Brussels.

Piech supports Lopez but SNCF takes

, o • ii i steps to get
speaks of enemies all round back on track

Heavy weather at P&O

Continued from Page 1

“And if your nearest environ-
ment turns against you, you
really don't feel very good".
Mr Hahbei had been re-elected

at the insistence of the workers'

representatives on the Audi
supervisory board, despite a
deepening crisis in the company.
“1 bad been running the company
for many years ... I did his

job," Mr Piech recalls, with no
apparent sense of paradox.

"1 said I would stay one more
year . . . But for the next six

mouths I did only my job in

research and development, and
left everything else to him."

The crisis deepened. Workers’
officials overcame their fern: of
his rigorous style and fears that

he would shift production
abroad. "They came to me and
said they had made a mistake
and that they would correct it"
At the end of his ultimatum year,

Mr Pi6ch got the job. "It was at

that time that I learnt I needed
allies.

“In those days, when my wife
went shopping nobody wanted to

know her. Now when she goes
out in the village where we live,

surrounded by many Volkswagen
people, they come to her and say,

•Stay, fight, you will win, we
need you’.

“It’s a new experience for me,
but we have a very strong rela-

tionship now between labour and
management," he says. He sees

his allies in the group's 115,000-

strong workforce.

Even though their ranks are
being thinned by his and Mr
Ldpez's costs drive, he says, they
understand better than some
more senior people that things

have to change.
A curious picture emerges of a

D-Mark-billionaire Austrian, con-

tent at last in an isolated patch of
Lower Saxony, in alliance with
hard-headed trade unionists in a
grassroots Social Democrat
stronghold. From there, he
thumbs his nose at conventional

German business wisdom while

his motor industry associates
look on with mounting alarm as

he goes his own radical way.
"There are some who believe

that the worst thing of all would
be if he were to succeed,” says a
company insider. These, the the-

ory goes, include Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl’s Christian Democrat
party and Its sister-grouping
Christian Social Union, sup-
ported by mainstream business,

playing a double game.
This alliance would like to be

rid of Mr Ptech and Mr Ldpez. On
the one side the aim is to dis-

credit the Lower Saxony govern-

ment and the labour-dominated
VW supervisory board. One
result. It is imagined within VW,
would be to improve the conser-

vatives' chances of winning next
year’s federal and regional elec-

tions.

The Bonn government lost its

sa; in VW affairs when it sold its

last holding and withdrew its two
representatives from the supervi-

sory board. Another result would
be to demonstrate that Ger-
many’s traditional “softly, softly"

approach to reform is, after ail,

best.

Whether Mr Piech can believe

in such a convoluted conspiracy
theory or not, he has repeatedly

emphasised that there is no going
back to the company's old ways.
As Mr Pitch's confident procla-

mations of a group turn-round
this year fade into muttered
assurances of a profit from his

power base at the German par-

ent. it becomes almost daily more
apparent that a vital short-term
aim is to keep the faith with his

key shareholders and his suffer-

ing workforce.

If that means sacrifices else-

where, then Mr Piech is not
afraid to make them: ruthlessly if

need be.

There have already been signs

enough of wavering on the super-

visory board, prompted from
without as well as within. Mr
Pi£ch has a saying, which he has

refined since his Audi days, and
which has been heard in Wolfs-

burg recently: “Either I do it my
way. or I go."

The chances appear to be
increasing that if he were to use
it now in earnest, he might have
to accept defeat, and leave Volks-

wagen to the still-lively corpses
in the cellar.

GM calls for full co-operation
Continued from Page l

documents and that they had
destroyed them [in the week
beginning March 22] on VW
property so that they would not
come into VW hands, even
though it was [individuals who
would later become] VW employ-
ees that took these documents,
and, we believe actually used
them,” said Mr Hughes. Why bad
the destruction ofGM documents
taken place, he asked, "unless

they had something to hide”. VW
has consistently denied it used
the documents.
“Even today we have not

received an apology nor a listing

of the documents destroyed, it is

just as if, OK, It happened, hut
nothing more.”
Mr Hughes said GM*s US law-

yers had written to Mr Pi5ch on
March 23, long before the public
prosecutors' investigation began,
to ask him to list and return any
GM documents and any copies

that came into VW possession.

Mr Hughes questioned why the
VW supervisory board had not
yet taken action.

“By virtue of their inaction they
are making a Lopez case into a
VW case. But OK, we are ail

grown-ups. We will support the
public prosecutors to the end.
and it will be a tragic end.
“We were deeply wronged and

badly damaged. Someone must
pay for that in the courts and in

the bank."

By John Rfddfng in Paris

FRANCE'S national railway
yesterday announced a series of
measures to draw passengers
back into its carriages following

an unfortunate brush with high
technology.

Mr Jacques Fournier, president

of the SNCF rail company,
sought to restore its image as one
of Europe's most efficient ser-

vices following the introduction

of a computer booking system
that created chaos and had pro-

spective travellers waiting up to

40 minutes for tickets that were
often wrongly priced.

The over-complex system,
called Socrates, was introduced
at the beginning of this year at a
cost of about FFrl.3bn ($220m).

Plagued by software problems, it

tarnished the image of Fiance's
proud railways, contributing,

along with recession, to a 6 per
cent cent fall in passengers in the
first half of the year.

Mr Fournier assured passen-
gers that technical problems had
now been ironed out.

The system had succeeded in

making 18m reservations in
June, July and August and could
make 420,000 reservations daily,

compared with 201,930 a day
under the old system.
But just in case of hiccups.

SNCF will allow passengers to

board a train with a simple
“ticket of access" and pay the
fare in their compartments. This
should avoid the biggest problem
arising from Socrates' teething

troubles: frustrated passengers
who gave up waiting for tickets

and boarded trains without them
were liable to be fined.

Special offers are to be intro-

duced next month in which
young passengers, families and
the over-60s will be offered 50 per
cent discounts on cards which
give reduced rail fares. The valid-

ity of reduced-fare cards issued

so for this year will be extended
by three months.
Drawing travellers back on to

the trains is not just necessary

for the image of SNCF. The com-
pany’s losses so for this year
amount to about FFrftbn.

Like many UK companies, P&O could

do with a decent dose of inflation. Not
only would this swell the value of its

£4bn asset base and shrink the rela-

tive burden of its £L7bn of debt It

would also enable P&O to push
through much-needed price rises in its

fioiispfrnfMing and shipping arms. As
it is. although P&O is seeing a pick-up

of activity in many areas, it is exper-

iencing little improvement in margins.

This joyless recovery has left it with

creaking timbers as an 11 per cent

decline In net pre-tax profits illus-

trates. The 7 per cent foil in the com-
pany’s stock price reflects renewed
doubts about P&O's ability to sustain

its hefty dividend.

P&O’s enhanced scrip dividend tem-

porarily eases the pressure since it

effectively works as a minor rights

issue. It saves £35m of tax from disap-

pearing into the Chancellor’s pocket,

and preserves £163m of cash. But the

scrip dividend wifi only pile up future

financial worries for P&O. If fully

taken up, ft will expand P&O’s equity

by about 6 per cent. That will prove
expensive to finance given the stock's

yield of 6.5 per cent
More robust economic recovery, if

not inflation, could yet save P&O’s
blushes. But it will take P&O several

years to generate the profits needed to

rebuild cover sufficiently to contem-
plate any dividend Increase. The
added longer term worry is that P&O
has recently been selling the ballast

that enabled it to keep an even keel

during the downturn. The stable earn-

ings contributions Horn companies
such as Sutcliffe can no longer be
relied upon in future.

Prudential
It is a measure of the stock market’s

distrust of the fife insurance sector

that yesterday's 10 per cent increase

in Prudential's interim dividend
barely drew a response. While the
immediate prospects for dividend
growth turn on cash profits from old

business now maturing, the govern-

ment's demand for frill disclosure of
commissions threatens to undermine
new business prospects. Until the
Impact of reform is clear, that uncer-
tainty outweighs the promise of a ris-

ing dividend.

Still. Prudential looks better

equipped than most to deal with both
disclosure and increased competition
from hanks and building societies. Dis-

closure should favour companies with
low costs and efficient distribution.

The Pro's continuing drive to reorgan-

FT-SE Index: 3035.4 [-3.2]

P&O
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ise its safes force — with the prospect

of cost savings of £l00m a year - is

thus encouraging. Recent links built

with independent financial advisers

through sales of the Prudence Bond
contribute to a useful diversity of dis-

tribution.

Prudential also has sufficient scale

to look elsewhere if its traditional

market remains clouded. The pros-

pects in Asia are exciting, but only for

the long term. In the US, Jackson

National’s annuity products are less

attractive in an era of low interest

rates, so diversification into other

areas makes sense. There is equally a
rhanre that consolidation in UK life

insurance will bring opportunities to

buy market share. While the high
level of gearing remains an obstacle,

Mr Mick Newmarch has built suffi-

cient support among investors not to

let it pen him in.

Unilever
The acquisition of a J500m-turnover

US company, the biggest in its field,

would rank as a material transaction

in most people's books. But for Uni-

lever, the agreement to buy Kraft Gen-

eral Foods’ ice cream business counts

as little more than a handy bolt-on

acquisition. Given the consideration

represents less than 5 per cent of Uni-

lever’s assets, it is not even obliged to

disclose the purchase price.

Unilever has long desired to bolster

its US foods interests. Adding KGF to

its existing US ice cream business will

make Unilever market leader in a frag-

mented field and wifi doubtless pro-

vide opportunities for distribution and
marketing synergies. Unilever may
have its work cut out reversing KGFs

This ttuitouiuvmeul u;i/ wrrs as a miller ofnxonl only.
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recent weak trading run. But Unilever

seems unlikely to have paid over the

odds, it can afford to wait.

Philip Morris's decision to sell out of

ice cream is indicative of the trend

among food manufacturers to narrow

their focus on fewer markets in which

they have a dominant position. Uni-

lever has already gone a long way to

winnowing out its brand portfolio. But

in Europe, Nestld and BSN have

scarcely begun the process. The diffi-

culties of managing weaker brands are

escalating by the day as retailer power

grows stronger. Asset swaps among

the bigger operators may became an

increasingly frequent feature of the

food scene.

UK indices
The FT-SE Actuaries UK indices

committee is grappling with a slippery

subject when It tries to define a UK
company. Thus far, the pragmatic

yardstick that companies prepared to

pay UK tax are UK companies has

held up reasonably well. But the pro-

posed structure for New Rothmans
and Vendsme has shown up the inade-

quacies of the definition. The deal is

pretty clearly designed to minimise

advance corporation tax problems by

creating parallel UK and overseas

companies which are permanently sta-

pled together, but which also allow

shareholders to select a UK or over-

seas dividend. Other UK companies

with ACT headaches might in future

be tempted to follow similar paths.

Yet this problem is primarily a func-

tion of the difficulties of advance cor-

poration tax, rather than the degree of

'Britishness' of the company. Other

hard cases such as Eurotunnel remain

eligible despite the vagueness which
surrounds the status of dividend pay-

ments the company hopes, one day, to

make. Nor. apparently, will those who
make use of the government's pro-

posed foreign income dividends be

excluded from UK indices. The issue of

partly split dividends where one ele-

ment is a compulsory UK taxed pay-

ment remains mercifully vague.

Taxation as a means of separating

sheep from goats has thus probably

had its day. A wider look at the issue

is needed, and a useful starting point

might be consideration of what inves-

tors want an index to tell them. Expo-
sure to a local economy and corporate

governance are perhaps key issues,

though given the high level of over-

seas earnings in FT-SE 100 companies,
the difficulty of designing a genuinely
UK index is clearly acute.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
Cloud and rain will extend from the Alps

through Denmark towards foe northern UK,
with north-westerly tends of near gale force

on the Irish coast Thunderstorms and rdn
are expected In the southern Alps as a cold

front moves east In the cod air, thunder

showers win develop across the north-

western Spanish highlands and northern

Portugal. South-east Europe will be sunny
and dry conditions with temperatures above

30 C.

The Low Countries and France will remain

unsettled. Cod air moving into Scandinavia

tea make widespread frost likely during the

night and early morning. High pressure over

the region will suppress showers.

Five-day forecast
Rain clouds tea persist over foe UK with

only short dry fintervais. As depressions

move north-east, cod arwfB reach northern

France and foe Benelux giving rise to
unsettled conditions.

In southan Europe, thunder showers wfll

shift towards the Balkans. Elsewhere, It win

be sunny and warm. Scandinavia wfll stay

settled and dry in most places with more
widespread frost at night

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES
Maximum Belfast

Celsius Belgrade
Abu Dhabi sun 38 Berfni

Accra thund 29 Bermuda
Algiers thund 34 Bogota
Amsterdam showier 22 Bombay
Athens sun 30 Brussels

B, Aires fair 19 Budapest
B.ham thund 19 CJiagen
Bangkok thund 32 Cairo
Barcelona fair 27 Cape Town
Beijing thund 26 Caracas
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WORLD CAR INDUSTRY 9
DC

E
VENTS Of the past year
demonstrate that
Japans carmakers are

not InvtodUe in the us. Many
observers, Mowing tW p^.
fbnnance in America during
the previous two decades were
beghwtag to think they were.
Japanese car brands ^ im-

ports as well as those
locally -finished last year with
an American market share of
30.1 per cent Their slice of the
total vehicle market which
includes pick-up trucks, off-
readers and people-carriers,
was 313 per cent
Both kinds of market share

were down, marginally, from
the previous year’s, but the
sUde became more pronounced
during the first half of this
year, when Japanese name-
plates accounted for 27.6 per
cent of the car market - m o
per cent overall It was then-
worst performance in five
years.

Japan’s only good news came
from Nissan and tiny isuzu:
both gained market share
against the trend. Even Honda,
America’s darling during much
of the 1980s, faltered, as the

PART II

Pages 9-16
Japan
Asia

North America
Trends

Accord slipped from number
one to fourth in the car popu-
larity stakes.

Not that European brands
fared any better. Combined
sales dropped more than 15 per
cent in the first half of the
year, and now account for little

more than 2 per cent of the
total US vehicle market. In
other words, Japan outsells

Europe in the US in a ratio of
almost 10:L

Overall the drop in Japanese
car sales was much too large to
be a statistical quirk. While
Detroit’s Big Three. General
Motors, Ford and Chrysler,
between them found more than
half a million more new cus-

tomers in the first half-year
compared with one year ear-

lier, Japanese companies lost

almost 15,000 sales.

This is a particularly chal-

lenging period for Japanese car
makers. The poor returns in

the US come against a back-

ground of sluggish sales in
Japan itself and a dramatic fall

in demand in Europe. With the

exception of sales to Latin
America and south-east Asia,

Japanese vehicle exports
everywhere are stalled-.

The Altima, one of two now Nissan models, b manufactured at Smyrna, in Tennessee. Together with the Quest mWMn, the AHfene helped Nissan to post a half year sales increase of neaity one fifth, to Just over 330,000 units

THE JAPANESE IN THE US

Slide becomes more pronounced
Nissan and tiny Isuzu manage to steer clear of the downward trend - and gain market share

At the same time, Japanese
companies are committed to a
costly butid-up of transplant
factories in North America and
Europe. In the wake of the

yen’s apparently ceaseless

appreciation, they may prove a
long term salvation to some of

the US’s problems, by reducing

its dependence on exports.

The yen is hovering at about
100 to the dollar, compared

with about 125 one year ago.

While exporters managed to

cope with adjusting from 250

yen to the dollar of the mid-
1980s, the latest exchange rates

are proving too much, even for

a successful and wealthy com-
pany such as Toyota.

It is easy to see what that

degree of swing will do to

prices of direct imports from
Japan. .But it also affects

vehicles made by Japanese
companies in the US. Many erf

their components are still

imported.

The rising yen will be a fur-

ther Incentive for Japanese
rampanira to honour a com-
mitment to raise the local com-
ponent content of thpir Ameri-
can-made vehicles from about

55 per cent to 70 per cent
Japanese vehicle prices in

the US are bpghinfag to reflect

the yen's strength, although
the fight for customers in the

market place means that
actual purchase prices are a
good deal closer to those of

American products than the

list prices suggest
Consumer belief that Japa-

nese models are much more
expensive than those erf GM,
Ford and Chrysler, contributed

to the resurgence in Big Three
sales. So did the distinct shift

In public attitude about buying
US products. Now that many
Americans are hostile towards

Japanese trade policies, it is

almost chic to buy US cars

these days.

On the other hand, the US
come-back is masked by the
large proportion of fleet sales,

perhaps more than a quarter of

the total. This traditionally low
- or zero - profit business is

almost the Big Three’s exclu-

sive preserve.

Japanese companies say
their largely retail business
has held up well They also

point to the slower economies
along the west coast where the

Japanese have historically

been strongest Those regions

are suffering in the wake of

recent defence cuts.

Nevertheless, the shift to US
brands is understandable
because the country's car com-
panies responded positively to
Japanese competitive pressure

in the 1980$. Detroit made
quantifiable improvements in

vehicle quality in recent years,

described in surveys by the
independent JD Power market
research group. While Japa-
nese brands still come top of
Power’s annual initial quality

and customer satisfaction sur-

veys, US models are coming
much closer.

u
Quality is not an

issue any more,” says a Power
spokesman.
Nissan’s counter-trend

improvement in sales stemmed
largely from the addition of

two new models, both of which
are made in the us. Sales of

other Nlesans reflected the

more general Japanese trend.

The new Nissans are the
Altima, a saloon manufactured
at Smyrna, in Tennessee, and
the Quest minivan, or people-

carrier. Made by Ford for Nis-
san, Quest was designed in

Nissan's California studios.
Between them, Altima and

Nissan and Infinitj remain
weH behind Toyota and
Lexus, which ended the

first six months with a
slightly reduced market

share

Quest helped Nissan to a half-

year sales increase of nearly
one fifth, to just over 330,000.

Given the general malaise

among Japanese producers,
that is impressive, but it only

moves Nissan back towards
the position it enjoyed during
the mid-1980s. Nissan, together

with its upmarket Infiniti

marque, remains well behind
Toyota and Lexus, which
ended the first six months on
509,000 sales and a slightly

reduced market share.

Nissan was on fairly level

pegging with Honda and
Acura, whose 328,000 sales

were achieved in the absence
of any offerings in the increas-

ingly important market seg-

ments for minivans, pick-ups

and off-roaders. Technically,
such vehicles are trucks,

although they are usually used

like passenger cars. They now
account for three out of every
five vehicle sales in the US.
The trend continued this

year. While traditional passen-

ger car sales eased up 2.4 per
cent, truck demand soared up
17.4 per cent

Richard Feast

Can you paint a Automobiles have an environmental effect long before

car with 90% they take to the road. Solvents used in spraying on a high

water and still get quality, durable paint finish can contaminate the air.

a better finish? That’s why the engineers of a renowned worldwide car

maker insist on enviroomentaliy-frieodly paints, which reduce

solvent content significantly. But they wanted a safer, more efficient

application system, too. ABB Paint Finishing designed and installed

manual and robot spray booths with advanced ventilation control.

Recirculating air is continually scrubbed clean of paint residue,

which is extracted for recycling. This complex environmental control

system has reduced solvent emissions by about 1.4 kilograms per car,

without compromising paint finish quality.

ABB also serves the automotive industry with robotic systems,

drives, Quintus fluid cell presses and test rigs. As a leader in electrical

engineering for industry and transportation, and in the generation,

transmission and distribution of power, ABB is committed to

industrial and ecological efficiency worldwide. We transfer know-how

across borders with ease. But io each country, ABB local operations

are decentralized and flexible. That means we can respond swiftly

Yes
,
you can. and surely to environmental challenges which stretch the limits of

the possible - like getting a better paint finish while using less

solvent - in close partnership with our customers.

Ami
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WORLD CAR INDUSTRY IQ

FRENCH car manufactur-
ers cannot remember
when times were so

hard.
Recession at home, falling

demand in most of their princi-

pal European markets and the

increased price competitive-

ness of many of their interna-

tional rivals have left Peugeot-

Citroen and Renault struggling

to respond to the downturn.
The domestic market, bur-

dened by a sluggish economy
and depressed consumer confi-

dence, contracted by 17 per
cent in the first seven months
of the year, compared to the

same period in 1992. Motor
industry analysts see little

hope for rapid improvement
“There isn't any sign of an

upturn tor the rest of the
year," says Mr Bob Barber at
James Cape I, who forecasts a
full year decline in the French
car market of about 15 per
cent.

The downturn has taken its

toll on the two principal car-

makers, particularly in their

home market Registrations of
Peugeot-CitroSn cars in France
fell by almost 19 per cent - to

300,500 vehicles - in the first

FRANCE

Domestic registrations take a fall
Peugeot-Citroen and Renault

have been struggling to respond
to the downturn

seven months of 1993. Renault
did better, but still suffered a
fall of 12.7 per cent - to 314,000
vehicles, according to figures

from the Committee of French
Automobile Constructors.

Profits will naturally be
affected. Renault, the world's

most profitable car manufac-
turer in 1992 (in terms of the

ratio of net profits to sales),

saw pre-tax profits plunge by
by almost 90 per cent -from
FFr5.44bn TO FFrt30m In the
first half of the year. Peugeot-

CitroSn, which saw profits fall

from FFr5.53bn to FFr3.37bn fn

1992, is expected by most car

industry analysts to fall into

loss this year.

Amid the gloom, however,
there are some signs of encour-
agement.
Improved sales in the UK

and increased market share in
Germany allowed Peugeot-Ci-
troen to report first half sales

of FFr73.05hn, a frill of 11.4 per
cent over the first half of 1992.

This decline masked a rela-

tively strong second quarter, in

which sales fell by 6.8 per cent.

"The results were better
than expected,” says one
French car industry analyst,

adding that the introduction of

new models such as the

Citroen Xantia and the Peug-
eot 306 would help sales, par-

ticularly with the introduction

- in June - of diesel models.

For Renault there is consola-

tion in the fact that the com-
pany is winning market share

from its domestic rival and
from international manufactur-
ers.

"Renault has continued to

strengthen Its image at the
expense of Peugeot" says one
car industry executive in Paris,

citing the Safrane, the high-

end model which has enjoyed a
.successful introduction.

For both car manufacturers
there is also the potential bene-

fit of a weaker franc.

Peugeot-CitroSn and Renault
have both lost competitiveness

compared with manufacturers
in Spain, the UK and Italy,

which have all seen their cur-

rencies depreciate significantly

over the past nine months.
The weakening of the Euro-

pean exchange rate mechanism

Introduction of new models such as the Peugeot 306 should help sales

at the beginning of last month,
however, has brought a depre-

ciation or the franc of about 3

per cent It has also raised the

prospect of reduced financial

costs through lower interest

rates.

But the prospect of contin-

ued depressed demand raises a
series erf difficult decisions for

the French carmakers. In par-

ticular they are faced with the

need to reduce production to

adapt to the adverse condi-

tions. Peugeot-Citroen has
already announced, reduced
working days at its factories in

Mulhouse and Sochaux in east-

ern France and is reducing its

workforce by almost 3,000 this

year. It has also announced
that it is stopping production

of its 405 model in its UK fac-

tory.

Car industry analysts in

Paris say that, for Renault, the

downturn in the market

increases pressure to finalise

its merger with Volvo, the

Swedish car manufacturer, so

as to achieve production econo-

mies. ..

Mr Gerard Longuet, the

French industry minister, is

pressing Renault to complete

the alliance with Volvo to pre-

pare the French carmaker for

privatisation.

A final deal, which Is

thought to be imminent, will

give the merged company 12

per cent of the European car

market and more than 20 per

cent of the European truck

market.
It will allow the merged com-

pany to achieve economies of

scale and reduced production

costs and enable joint market-

ing and research operations.

If the French govenanapt A
has sought to galvanisd.;fite f
two companies into a speedier

marriage, it has also sought!^
protect the French car matot

'

from what it regards as un«^
come suitors. -

‘
- -

Both Mr Longuet andljrfj

Alain Lamassoure, the mbjfe-

ter for European affairs, -&«&

appealed to the European Go*
mission to reopen negotiations :

with Japanese car manufacture

ers concerning the Jcyel of
their exports to the European

market ..

v

The French government;

argues that the worse -than

expected decline in the/Eym- -.

pean market requires a farinax (4

cut in Japanese exports.

Japanese Ministry of Trade.,

and Industry had previously-

agreed to a reduction of abdqt

9.4 per cent in exports to .the

EC, based on a fall in- Eocp- .

pean car sales of 6.5 per cent
'

The two sides are expected, to',

meet again in SeptemberJt0_

discuss tbe Issue. But -the s

mood of the French car makers

.

is unlikely to have been'

improved by then.
"

1^ -

John Riddirtg

T
HE multinationals manu-
facturing cars in Spain
tell a common tale of

losses and, also, of big invest-

ments geared to put their

operations back into the black.

The two themes of the tale

run in parallel. Tbe losses are
as much a product of depressed
markets as of continuing capi-

tal investment programmes.
The investments firmly under-
line the shared belief in Spain's

future as one of Europe's lead-

ing car producing centres.

Nissan Motor Iberica, which
is 66 per cent owned by the
Japanese car manufacturer,
posted losses of Ptal4Jttra last

year. Profits at Ford fell by 47.8

per cent to PtalO.Tbn and Seat,

Volkswagen's 1Q0 per cent-

owned Spanish subsidiary
went into the red tor the first

time in four years, registering

1992 losses of Ptal2.7bn-

By the first quarter of this

year, Nissan was preparing the
markets for even greater
losses. At the end of March the
Spanish company's losses
topped Ptallbn. against
Ptal.7bn in the first three
months of last year, and Nis-

san, the parent company,
announced it would would
wholly subscribe an immediate
capital increase of Pta5bn, at

par, for the Barcelona-based
producer .

Nissan Motor Iberica's board
approved further capital

increases up to a maximum of

Pta278bn and the parent com-
pany said it was studying a
farther Pta5bn capital injection

this year and an equivalent
investment in 1994.

The pattern of losses plus
greater investment was evi-

dent elsewhere in the domestic
car sector. Seat, which expects

to post further losses this year,

has invested a total of

A new Ibiza modal wS be manufactured at Seats plant near Barcelona

SPAIN

New mood of

austerity
Everywhere, companies are putting

production lines on short time

Pta244^bn in a new plant, also

near Barcelona, which was
inaugurated last spring. The
plant, possibly the last great

car production centre to be
built in western Europe, is des-

tined to manufacture a new
Ibiza model.
Ford had earlier chosen

Spain as the production centre

for its “Sigma" motors. Hus
involves investment in the
region of Pta70bn and the addi-

tion of 800 highly qualified

employees to the US compa-
ny's 12,000 labour force at its

plant near Valencia. The
"Sigma" motors are based on a
four-cylinder, 16-valve proto-

type and consist of a full range
of models up to 1.400cc.

Such investments amount to

a courageous long-term bet.

Already at the begining of this

year domestic industry experts

were forecasting a fall of
between 5 and 7 per cent for

1993 in the internal car market
The final figures could be a

lot worse than the most pessi-

mistic estimates in that initial

forecast. Recession continues
to make big inroads on the

Spanish economy and the gov-

ernment is now saying that

that 1993 GDP will show a neg-

ative growth of 08 per cent
Independent economists say
the GDP is likely to closer to

minus 1 per cent.

The Spain-based manufactur-
ers are even more concerned
about the economic stagnation

elsewhere in Europe. This is

because Europe is the domestic
industry's main client and has
in the past absorbed as much
as 70 per cent the sector's out-

put. To a degree, the falling

demand in Europe will be com-
pensated by the shrinking
value of the peseta which has
depreciated by more than 20

per cent ion the past 12 months
against most leading curren-

cies.

The investments however, in

the main, date back to the
buoyant late 1980s period and
it would prove even more
costly to stop them short at
this stage.

Just as Seat has its hopes
fixed on the models that will

roll out of its new plant early

next year and as Ford linked

up a good measure of its future

in Spain to the “Sigma" motor,

so Nissan Motor Iberica has set

great store by the launch this

year of a four-wheel vehicle

called Terrena B and of a peo-

ple carrier vehicle named Ser-

ena.

Both the Japanese subsid-

iary's products are aimed at

fast-growing niche markets
and the Terrena II will have
the added boost of a joint mar-
keting effort that will involve

Ford's pan-European distribu-

tion networks.

Car manufacturers in Spain,

as elsewhere, are nevertheless
taking no chances. Across the
board, the companies are plac-

ing production lines on short

time to cut down on stocks,

reducing their labour force and
negotiating hard to force

unions to moderate wage
increases.

Indicative of the new mood
of austerity was Seat's decision

this year to freeze executive
salaries until further notice.

Tom Bums

SWEDEN

Tough battle for recovery
TO judge by the dismal
performance recently of Volvo

and Saab, Sweden is not a
good place to make cars.

Operating losses in Volvo’s

car division piled up to
SKr4-45bn in tbe years 1990,

1991 and 1992. In the same
period, overall losses at Saab
totalled SKriU8bn. Both com-
panies have continued in the

red in 1993, suffering heavy
declines in the numbers of
vehicles sold in the first half

of the year.

This has taken place against

a background of a catastrophic

decline in their home market
New car sales in Sweden, in

tbe grip of a fierce recession

for the past three years, have
plummeted from a peak of
340,000 in 1988 to an expected

figure this year of less than
120,000.

The survival of these two
potent symbols of Swedish
manufacturing and engineer-
ing prowess has come to
depend on the allianres they
have forged with foreign vol-

ume car producers - with
France's Renault, in the case

of Volvo, and with America’s
General Motors, which is a 50
per cent co-owner of Saab
along with Sweden's Saab-
Scania group.

Already, both companies
have undergone profound and
expensive restructuring which
has cost the jobs of thousands
of their Swedish workers.
Now, with new models
launched, Volvo and Saab are

fighting to prove that Swedish

S
UBSTANTIAL foreign
investment in new or
modernised car plants is

becoming a powerful stimulus

to economic growth in central

and eastern Europe. It is help-

ing economies adapt to meet
the real needs of consumers
rather than the priorities of
planners.

The build-up in production

volumes from flat in Poland,

Volkswagen-controlled Skoda
Automobilova in the Czech
republic and. on a lesser scale.

General Motors and Suzuki in

Hungary is helping to compen-
sate for the decline in output
from the steel, heavy engineer-

ing and arms industries which
were the mainstays of the old

economies.

As in the UK. where heavy
inward investment by the big
Japanese car companies is

helping to reverse decades of

industrial decline, central

Europe is gaining export-orien-

tated plants whose demand tor

components has spawned rapid

collateral growth in compo-
nents manufacture.
Central Europe is becoming

both a significant player in the

European car industry per se

and a fast-growing source of

car components as western
components makers follow the

leading car producers with
low-cost locally-produced com-
ponents and trim.

in some cases, companies
such as Ford, which have
decided against building
assembly plants in the region,

have opted instead to lower the

overall cost of assembling
vehicles in their existing west
European plants by sourcing

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

Main players happy
Fiat, Volkswagen-Audi and GM are the main contenders

components In this low cost

region. Ford, for example, is

sourcing many of its electrical

components from a new $100m
plant south of Budapest
The rising production of

components is steadily improv-
ing toe local content ratio of
the Fiat Cinquecento, Skoda
Favorit and other models com-
ing off the assembly lines
- and so maximising the
advantage of low wage rates

and high skill levels.

Over time, rapid economic
growth will erode the wage-
cost advantage which is cur-

rently the main attraction for

the European and US multina-
tionals. But higher incomes
will raise purchasing power
and unleash the potential of

what is still a largely untapped
market of 65m people in cen-

tral Europe alone.

Significantly, Poland, with
39m people, has become the

first of the post-communist
states to recover from the steep
initial restructuring recession.

One of the forces behind recov-

ery was a 32 per cent rise in

car output last year as produc-
tion of the new Cinquecento,

mainly for export to Italy and
other EC markets, soared from
5,500 in 1991 to 32.400.

This year. Cinquecento out-

put is building up towards the

240,000 capacity planned for

mid-decade, while a new Fiat

family car will roll off the pro-

duction lines within the next
two or three years. Limited
assembly of the the GM Astra
model at the Warsaw FSO
plant will further boost output.

A 29 per cent rise in output
from Skoda Automobilova over
tbe first quarter of 1993 reflects

a similar pattern in the Czech
republic which is also poised to

resume overall economic
growth in the second half of
this year.

koda Automobilova

,

plans to double output to

'about 440,000 vehicles as
Volkswagen seeks to repeat its

success in revamping Seat in
Spain and create a new genera-
tion of low-cost but well-engi-

neered cars from its Czech
plants.

In Hungary, output is also
building up from the Magyar
Suzuki plant at Esztergom,
built on a former Soviet mili-

tary base close to the Austrian
border. But the first invest-

ment by Japanese industry in

the region faces big problems.
Tbe recession and fierce com-
petition in EC markets
together with a stronger-than-

expected Hungarian forint, cul-

tural problems with a local

labour force reluctant to adapt
to a Japanese-style work
regime, and the impact of a
strong yen on its imported
components have all conspired
to make life difficult for the
company.
General Motors has also

found that the unexpectedly
rapid liberalisation of Hunga-
ry’s foreign trade regime
changed the assumptions upon
which it based Its original
DM400m decision to build both
a small Astra assembly plant

and an engine factory at Szent-

gottard In western Hungary.
The original plan was to earn
hard currency from engine
exports to other GM plants, to

pay for the foreign exchange
costs of the imported kits for

Astra assembly in Hungary for
the domestic market.
Intense competition in the

still depressed Hungarian
domestic market means that
General Motors is now having
to export Astras from its Hun-
garian plant which contain
expensive imported compo-
nents and are built in uneco-
nomically low volumes.
Despite the problems faced

by earlier entrants, however,
Hungary remains popular

among foreign investors.

Fiat and Volkswagen-Audi
have emerged as the main
European players in central

Europe, with the French indus-

try reduced to small kit assem-
bly operations in Poland and
the traditional close links with

the Romanian Industry-

General Motors leads the
American pack, seeing its

scaled-down Astra assembly
operation in Poland as a toe-

hold in what is expected to be
tbe fastest growing market in

the region.

he main players seem
happy with their strate-

gic moves into central
Europe and are cautiously
reviewing prospects further
east where the future of eco-

nomic reform remains clouded
by political factors and the
enduring power of the old com-
munist nomenklatura in the
big state-owned plants.

Significantly, however, car
production has held up surpris-

ingly well in the former Soviet
states.

Last year, while industrial
output generally fell by more
than 18 per cent In Russia, car
production fell by only &6 per
cent, according to a study by
Planecon Europe and DRI-Mc-
Graw-HilL
Exports also performed well,

even though the various Lada
models now coming off the pro-

duction lines for export have to

compete head-on for hard cur-

rency sales both in the west
and in the former Comecon
states.

Anthony Robinson

Customer Satisfaction

Working in partnership with our

customers, building on teamwork

and a philosophy of continuous

improvement means we can provide

solutions to the problems of todays

automotive industry, helping you to

achieve your business objectives.

Contact Alan Buckle. M.D.

Automotive Sector on 0903 233233
or write to him at:- BRS Ltd,

251 Midsummer Boulevard,

Central Milton Keynes MK9 1EQ
Fan: 0908 244244

Volvo and Saab depend on the

alliances they have forged

carmakers can have a profit-

able future - albeit under the

wing of foreign partners.

With the bulk of cars pro-

duced by both companies sold

overseas, the collapse of the

Swedish market is not as dam-
aging as it might seem at first

sight. But it makes the task of

recovery even harder, particu-

larly given tbe double-digit

decline in car sales in Europe
this year.

The strategy common to

both the Renanlt-Volvo and
the GM-Saab links is that both
tbe Swedish companies will

continue to produce cars that

retain a clear Volvo and Saab
identity. Their individual look
- tbe body styling - and their

Swedish qualities of safety,

performance and “greenness"
will be carefully preserved.

Meanwhile, under the skin,

there will be the maximum
use of common components,
design and production
systems, to cut costs.

However, the evolution of

the two alliances has been
very different In the case of

Saab, the smaller of the two
rivals, GM bought in in 1989,

took over management control

and has since pumped in

SKr4bn in new capital,

matched by a similar amount
from Saab-Scania, which is

tolly owned by Sweden's pow-
erful Wallenberg family.

Saab now operates as an
arm of GM, producing its pre-

mium 900 and 9000 models to

compete principally with
BMW, Audi and Mercedes in a
market segment GM and its

European operation Opel oth-

erwise do not directly contest
For Volvo, the link with

Renault has been more com-
plex. It began in September
1990 with an exchange of

minority stakes at a time

when Volvo bad been waxing
strong and Renault's finances

were weak. Since then, how-

ever, this position has

reversed to the point that

Volvo is set to be the junior

partner when the link matures
into a fall merger, as is antici-

pated shortly.

Volvo shareholders have
expressed some confusion over

what Mr Pehr GyVIenhammar,

the chairman and long-time

chief of Volvo, intends the

future shape of tbe company
should be. This confusion has
been compounded by the deal

Mr GyUenhammar struck with

the Swedish government ear-

lier this year over Procordia,

the drugs and food group
jointly controlled by Volvo
and the state.

Under the accord, Volvo will

take over the food businesses

of Procordia and retain up to a
35 per cent stake in tbe spun-
off pharmaceuticals unit.

Many Swedish investors
have questioned why a car,

truck and marine engine man-
ufacturer sbonld want to
diversify in this way.
Tbe resolution of what had

been a year-long wrangle with

the government over Pro-

cordia cleared the way for for-,

ther deepening of the Renault-

Volvo relationship.
' -

Already, Renault and Volvo

have gone a long way towards

integrating their car produc-

tion. They make some 20 per

cent of their annual purchases

jointly to cut supply costs and

say this could rise to 80 per

cent. Renault supplies engines

and gearboxes for the smaller

Volvo 400 series made in the

Netherlands. It will supply die-

sel engines for both compa-
nies, while Volvo's latest pet-

rol engine will go into some
Renault models.

In June, they set op a joint

department to plan new car

production and they plan a

common platform for their

next generation of executive

models.

Both Volvo and Saab, in

league with their foreign part-

ners. have done much to

improve their competitive
position. They have been
helped considerably by the
strong devaluation late last

year of the Swedish krona. But
in a falling market, with
heavy overcapacity in world
car making, they still face a
tough battle for recovery.

Hugh Camegy
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compelling that I wouldn’t cheerfully spend

my £63,000 on any other saloon?

t

The only thing we might add is that the

starts with the new S280 at an

S00SE is the best, most sensible long-term

choice. The way it mixes luxury (perfor

ride, equipment, quality materials)

with practicalities (200,000 mile capa-

bility,excellent resale, first-order safety) is so

mance.

Mercedes-Benz

Engineered like no other car.

range now

unextravagant £37,500,
drew one conclusion.

the Mercedes-Benz
By a clear margin,

Dept 1108, PO Box 151,London EI5 2H.F.
,v. I™™ information phone (OBI) 554 BSZZ mi 1188 or write io

Ihe Export Division, Mercedes Benz (United Klngdoml Ltd.,78 Piccadilly, London WlVOAQorpbnnc (07H4OI 4018.

FROM £37,500.*

dales. Prices correct at time of going to press-tSounc; Autocar&Motor5th May IOU3. For more

test drive. Fur Diplomatic andTourist sales contact H- ' .
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NORTH AMERICA: THE BIG THREE

Fighting comeback against old enemy
AMERICA'S three biggest car
companies are making a fight
mg come-back. They have
regained more than 2 per cent
of the US vehicle market from
Japan, their "old enemy”, this

year, following 1992’s small
improvement over 1991.

While Japanese car makers
are handicapped by the
strengthening yen, there is

increasing public recognition
that the design and quality of
General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler products have
improved considerably. The
result is that sales for the Big
Three at the expense of Japan
are looking up - although, none
of the American makers thinks

the Job is complete.

“We're not where we’d like

to be (on quality)." says Robert

A. Lutz, Chrysler’s president.

But his company is making
the biggest impact in the show-
rooms, thanks to several well-

received new model introduc-

tions which include the revised

Voyager minivan (a trend-set-

ter and class leader). Jeep
Grand Cherokee and the LH
range of saloons known as
Dodge Intrepid. Eagle Vision
and Chrysler Concorde. The

A FTER steady growth
over the past live years,

Mexico's car and truck
industry is now suffering from
the country’s sharp economic
slowdown.

In the five months to May,
domestic and export sales
reached 445,768; a drop of 3.1

per cent on the same period
last year. The market had been
expecting growth of at least 5
per cent, after last year’s
increase of 8.8 per cent, and
double-digit growth of previ-

ous years.

The contraction is largely
due to a 22.5 per cent reduc-
tion in van and lorry sales as
small and large businesses
have cot purchases in an envi-

ronment of low economic
growth. Car sales increased by
a modest 3 per cent, while
exports were flat

'hie reduction comes just as
Mexico's car Industry is pre-

paring itself for the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment, scheduled to come into

force by January l 2994. The
treaty is likely to intensify the

integration of Mexico’s car

The American buying public recognises improved design and quality

Escort-sized Neon saloon will

make its debut at this month's
Frankfurt motor show, and
will be followed shortly by the

muscular Ram pick-up and
medium-size JA saloons. And
the outrageous, low-volume
Viper sports car did wonders
for Cbrysler's rather dowdy
image.
So far, the new vehicles have

helped to shoot Chrysler from
a market share of just over 12

per cent in 1991 to more than

It is no wonder that

Chrysler is a Wall Street

favourite once more

15 per cent by the end of June
this year. In a gradually
improving market, this means
that Chrysler sales in the first

half of this year were up by
more than a quarter compared
with the same period last year.

It is no wonder that Chrysler
is a Wall Street favourite once
more. Its financial results this

year have been good - helped
by disposals of a component

company and by Chrysler’s
remaining stake in Mitsubishi
Motors.
The more “global" compa-

nies, GM and Ford, are pres-
ently handicapped by their
overseas operations, particu-
larly in the wake of the
unprecedented slump in west-
ern European car demand.
Chrysler Has benefited from a
concentration of its business in
North America. This is typical

of the company’s boomor-bust
history: the ups and downs in

Cbrysler’s fortunes are much
more marked than at Ford or
GM, companies which are big-

ger and slower to change.
Ford recognised the Japa-

nese challenge much earlier

than either of its rivals. It

began restructuring a decade
ago, gradually improving its

efficiency, quality and market
share. The company - finan-
cially the strongest of the Big
Three - is also on a roll.

Ford overtook GM’s Chevro-
let as the leading nameplate in

the US some time ago. Five of

America 's 10 best-selling
vehicles are Fords, including

HanoM A. PoBng

chairman at Ford

the top truck (F-series) and the
top car (Taurus). Ford hopes
that the North American ver-

sions of Mondeo, which will be
known as Ford Contour and
Mercury Mystique, will join
the best-selling list when they
go on sale next year.

In contrast to Ford, GM
appeared to believe until

recently that its great size ren-

dered it impervious to chang-
ing conditions. But its steadily

Robert J. Eaton

chief executive of Chrysler

worsening market share,
accompanied by a deterioration

in its financial performance,
prompted last year's share-

holder revolt

Like Chrysler in the mid-
1980s and Ford in the early

1980s, GM is embarked on a
thorough overhaul of its poli-

cies, processes and products -

under Mr Jack Smith. GM pres-

ident since last November.
For the first time in GM his-

Jack South
president of GM

tory, the chairman (now Mr
John Smale) is hot involved in

the corporation’s daily
operations. Mr Smith is unlike

all previous top executives at

GM. A hands-on man who is

credited with creating the cor-

poration's successful European
operations, he has moved his

office from GM’s palatial

Detroit headquarters to the

more modest technical centre

in nearby Warren.

GM once built one out of

every two cars bought by

Amerirans - It now builds one

in three, tHanks to competition

from Fbrd, Chrysler and Japa-

nese carmakers, and clearly

more factories than it

needs ,
especially In the wake

of efficiency improvements.

The adjustment will be a tang
nriH painful one: 23 plants are

on the closure list

Mr Smith vows that reform

win not be side-tracked by
issues such as the controver-

sial defection to Volkswagen,

earlier this year, of Mr Ignacio

Lopez, GM’s purchasing chief.

Mr Lopez was in charge of

North American automotive

operations, the group’s princi-

ple area of concent This made
a net loss of $95m in the first

half of this year, although Mr
Rick Wagoner, the chief finan-

cial officer, says it will break

even before charges for the

whole year - a notable
improvement on the $llbn
losses recorded during 1991-92.

It will mean continuing the

cost-reduction work, begun by
Mr Lopez, on bought-in compo-

nents. Mr Wagoner says the

group will have lopped $4bn

MEXICO

Optimism remains despite sharp slowdown
industry with those of the US
anfl ranaHa, anahHng ear com-
panies to rationalise plants in

the Americas, concentrating
production In the most effi-

cient factories in the region.

Tinder Nafta, Mexico will

gradually dismantle barriers

Volkswagen and Nissan
control the compact

and sub-compact market
in Mexico

to imports, breaking the com-
plex link between permitted
imports into Mexico and a car

company’s exports and domes-
tic sales. But the US will even-
tually eliminate its 25 per cent

tariff on tight tracks, its 2JJ

per cent tariff on Mexican
cars, and consider Mexican

Most car companies assume that economic growth will pick up
cars as North American for

purposes of CAFE, a regula-

tion that encourages car mak-
ers to make fuel-efficient

vehicles in the OS or Canada.
On one level, the removal of

Mexican trade barriers means
that US car companies will

likely take advantage of econo-
mies of scale in US plants, and
excess capacity, by exporting
from the OS to Mexico. New
US exports to Mexico could
hurt Volkswagen and Nissan
which between them control
the compact and sub-compact
market in Mexico. GUI reckons
that as a result of greater OS
exports to Mexico, the OS
automotive deficit with
Mexico of about $2bn a year
will turn to a surplus.

In Jane, General Motors
gave a possible signal of
events to come when it

announced it was going to

move production of OS and
Canadian-bound Cavaliers
from Ramos Arizpe to Lans-

ing. Michigan.
But Mexico’s low wages, spe-

cial status under Nafta, and
the high productivity of its

workers make it an attractive

location for new plants. GM
has said it might start produc-
tion of a compact car in its

Ramos Arzipe factory, and
Mercedes-Benz is exploring the
possibility of exporting luxury
cars to the US from Mexico.
Volkswagen has no factory

in the OS, and eventually
expects to supply part of the

US market from Mexican
plants rather than, as now,
from those in Germany. Other
non-OS companies, such as
Honda and Toyota, may also

set up in Mexico to take
advantage of its access to the

US.
Nafta also forces car compa-

nies to meet a stiff North
American rule of origin
requirement of 62J> per cent
While the OS companies easily

meet this target VW and Nis-

san are having to persuade
German and Japanese parts
suppliers to set up in Mexico
so as to comply.
Troubles in the car industry

have caused lay-offs and pro-

voke talk of a crisis. On June
15, Ford Mexico fired 680

workers after it cut back pro-

duction at a plant in northern
Mexico City from about 500 to

400 vehicles a day. When
announcing the cut-bads. Ford
said it had been expecting
industry domestic sales of
720.000 this year, but it now
reckons sales will be about
600,00a
The car companies are blam-

ing weak sales on Ugh inter-

est rates, which have cut
demand for credit, and the
newly privatised banks which,
after seeing a rapid increase in

underperforming loans, have
become much more cautious in

giving out loans.

The elimination of tax
deductibility for company
vehicles last year also seems

to be having an impact
The worse performing com-

panies have been the US Big
Three - Ford, General Motors
and Chrysler -partly because

they are the biggest producers

of trucks and vans, and also

because they have not recently

Exports have held up
thanks to the recovery

of the US economy and
increased capacity

invested heavily in new capac-

ity. In the first five months,
domestic sales at Chrysler fell

24.2 per cent at GM by 14.6

per cent and at Ford by 11.4

per cent Volkswagen, boosted
by sales of its new Jetta,

improved by 17.1 per cent and
Nissan was up by 45 per cent

-more than 10 per cent - from

its North American supplier

bill by the end of this year:

One real problem for GM at

present is a lack of blockbuster

new models teat, customers

really want - for example,

models such as the Chrysler

LH series or Ford’s Explorer

four-wheel-drive. But the cor-

poration has high hopes for

next year's new Chevrolet

Lumina. Buick Riviera and
Oldsmobile Aurora.

GM designers say they have

learned from recent history,

when look-alike styling con-

tributed to falling market

share and in-house brands

competed with each other

rather than with their real

rivals from Ford and Chrysler.

The bright spot for GM is its

Saturn division, which

increased sales by 25 permit

this year. But Saturn,

which absorbed buttons of dak

lars. is a comparatively cheap,

low-volume model. As it can

never earn the profit margins
.

of larger cars and trucks, GM
needs to repeat its results

across many other models as

welL
Longer term, the corporation

is understood to be planning a

full range of models with many
fewer chassis-platform varia-

tions. The challenge will be to

give distinctive character to

cars built off the same compo-

nents.

Richard Feast

Exports have held up better,

thanks to the recovery of the

OS economy and increased

capacity. Nissan has started

exporting from its new Aguas-

calientes plant, pushing
exports up by 80 per cent,

while VW exports increased by

18.1 per cent However Ford,

last year the largest exporter,

saw exports fall by 13 per emit

and has had to eliminate shifts

at its Hermosillo export plant,

which produces Escorts and
Mercury* for the US market.
Despite this year’s problems,

the car companies are still

optimistic about prospects in

Mexico because most assume
that economic growth will

pick up from the tacklnstre 2.4

per cent of the first quarter

this year, and interest rates

will continue falling.

The Economist Intelligence

Unit predicts domestic sales

will reach 1.1m by 1996 from
706,914 last year. Exports are

predicted to rise to 600,000-

700,000; almost double last

year’s figure of 383,374.

Damian Fraser
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JAPAN

quiet for comfort
AT a Mitsubishi Motors

showroom in Tokyo, vis-
itors last month wore

sent home with a gift bag full
of vegetables. Not to be out-
done, the nearby Nissan dealer
was offering prospective cus-
tomers a. bag of firecrackers
and a yo-yo.

Car dealers in Japan are hav-
ing a quiet season. Last year
for the first time since the seo
ond world war, the Japanese
car market experienced its sec-
ond consecutive year of
decline. The odds are increas-
ing that the record will be
extended to three consecutive
years of decline unless the Jap-
anese economy unexpectedly
lifts itself out of its gloom.

to the first six months of this
year, domestic demand for cars
shrank 6.6 per cent, according
to the Japan Automobile Man-
ufacturers Association (Jama).
After an earlyjump in sales in
March - which proved a fai«-

warning, activity in the market
has returned to the sluggish
state that has become all too
familiar in the past few years.
Although the Japanese gov-

ernment is. holding firm on its
forecast that the economy will
see a gradual pickup towards
the latter part of the fiscal
year, the continuing weakness
of personal consumption anrf

private capital investment are

Too
casting a dark shadow over
that projection.

Mr Yoshifumi Tsuji. presi-
dent of Nissan, admitted last
month that, given the current
state of the economy and the
sharp rise of the yen, the com-
pany might have to revise
downward its production tar-
get for the year.

The Japanese car industry’s
troubles are not restricted to
the home market. Overseas,
Japanese carmakers are com-
ing under severe pressure as a
result of the sharp advance of
the yen’s value against the dol-
lar. One Japanese manufac-
turer after another has had to
raise prices overseas, particu-
larly in the US. to tty to sal-
vage what profits they can, as
the yen continues its surge.
This has damaged their price

advantage at a time when US
manufacturers are increasingly
challenging the competitive
edge Japanese carmakers have
had with their better-made
cars, to the first three months
of this year, the Japanese mak-
ers' share of the US market

slipped to 27 per cent from 30
percent
The political environment

also makes it difficult for Japa-

nese carmakers to seek to
make up in exports the slack

in domestic demand. As the
Big Three US companies have
brushed up their manufactur-
ing. they have also stepped up
political pressure to keep Japa-
nese carmakers at bay, as well

as force Japan to open its mar-
ket more to US-made cars and
car parts. They have tried to

get the US government to
impose higher tariffs on Japa-

nese-made minivans by claim-

ing that Japanese carmakers
“dump1

’ their vans in the US.
At the same time they have
increased political pressure on
the Japanese auto industry to
buy more foreign-made car
parts.

In the EC. calls to curb the
Japanese onslaught are no less

intense. The European Com-
mission is negotiating with the
Japanese government to scale

back an agreed target for Japa-
nese car imports into the Com-

munity in 1993.

Hopes hare been pinned on

the Asian market. However,

even exports to China (a grow-

ing market) have been reduced

this year as a result of the

adverse effect of the yen's

appreciation and a tightening

of monetary policy by the Chi-

nese authorities intent on cool-

ing down their economy.

The pressures feeing the Jap-

anese industry would have
seemed less Intractable were it

not for the structural nature of

many of the problems. The out-

look for Japan’s carmakers is

now radically different from
the years of strong growth, in

the late 1980s, which led them
to invest heavily in the latest

production technology and
expand rapidly abroad.

to contrast to those days, the

Industry is today gripped by
the recognition that there is an
overcapacity to the global car
market For example, in Japan
at the end of March last year,

according to Jama, 87.3 per
cent of households owned a
car. Against that background.

Mr Yoshihiro Wada, president

of Mazda, expects growth in

the industrialised world's car

markets to be less than 1 per

cent Slower growth means
that carmakers can no longer

afford to supply a toll range of

models and compete with each
other in every category. There
needs to be a division of

labour, Mr Wada says.

That is already beginning to

happen in Japan. The high and
rising costs of development are

bringing Japanese rivals

together.

lsuzu, a loading tmck and
commercial vehicle maker, is

pulling out of passenger car
production and buying cars

from Honda. In exchange it is

supplying Honda with recre-

ational vehicles. lsuzu is also

supplying Mazda with diesel

engines. Meanwhile, Mazda
and Nissan are negotiating
about the possibility of swap-
ping trucks and vans .

Although Japanese and US
carmakers have been making
cars together for years, the
growing links in the domestic

market - where rivalries are

fierce - reflect the heightened

sense of urgency within the
industry. The trend is likely to

accelerate further. The urgent
need to address environmental
issues, to raise fuel efficiency

and improve safety measures

all require that carmakers
bring their resources together,

says Mr Junji Shibata, general

manager of the European and

North American Operations
Group at Nissan.

“One of the key issues that

the managers of carmakers

xni

will have to tackle in the
future is how to maintain indi-

viduality within these. alli-

ances,” says Mr Taizo Yokoy-
ama. managing director of
Mitsubishi Motors.

In the meantime, the Japa-
nese industry is focusing its

efforts on readjusting
operations to suit the changed
market environment. Car-
makers are increasingly stan-

dardising parts in an effort to

cut costs and develop cheaper
cars that will cater to the more
cost-consciousness Japanese
consumer.
But perhaps the greater chal-

lenge for Japanese carmakers
lies in adjusting to a market
that is already mature.

Nissan shocked the nation
when It announced earlier this

year that it was closing a plant

in the outskirts of Tokyo. Oth-
ers may be forced to take simi-

lar measures to deal with their

overcapacity. Mazda and
Toyota, for example, built up
considerable capacity in the
boom years of the late 1980s.

While plant closures and
redundancies have a high
social cost in Japan, the Japa-
nese car industry probably has
little choice but to shrink - un-

less new demand can be tapped
in outside markets.

Michiyo Nakamofo

SOUTH-EAST ASIA

An important force
THE south-east Asian region,
encompassing South Korea.
Taiwan and the Asean block,
has become an important force
within the global automotive
industry, and is providing the
world's vehicle and compo-
nents manufacturers with
some of the strongest growth
rates and most substantial
business opportunities to be
found anywhere in the world.
During the 1990s the current

boom in vehicle output is set

to continue apace in the wake
of rapidly-growing local
demand and the development
by a number of companies of
important export markets.
From a total output across the
region of 23m vehicles in 1992

(1.9m passenger cars and lm
commercial vehicles) produc-

tion is expected to increase
substantially into the early
years of the next century and
beyond.
The recently-published

Financial Times Management
Report, The Emerging Asia-Pa-

cific Automotive Industry:
Growth and Opportunities

from South Korea to Turkey,

which examines this sector in

some depth is, for example,
forecasting that by the year
2002 some 4.6m passenger cars

and' 23m. commercial vehicles

a year could be produced in

South Korea, Taiwan, Thai-

land, Malaysia, Indonesia and
the Philippines.

According to this report, par-

ticularly strong growth is iden-

tified as likely in the automo-
tive industries of Taiwan,
Thailand and the Philippines
(in the latter country from a
very small base level of a few
tens of thousands of units) for

the 10-year period up to the
year 2002.

Growth in South Korean
vehicle manufacturing is also

likely to be substantial over
the next decade - especially if

plans by one or more partici-

pants in that industry for the

establishment of overseas
plants come to fruition.

Vietnam, which is expected
to enjoy rapid economic
growth in the foreseeable

future, is also expected to

emerge as a producer.

So far. the motor vehicle

industries of Taiwan and the

Asean block have been largely

dominated by Japanese multi-

nationals,

although opportunities have
existed for American and Euro-

pean automakers, and will,

indeed, continue to present
themselves over the coming
years.

Of Taiwan’s current tally of

10 vehicle manufacturers in

early 1993. eight assemble Jap-

anese makes and three Ameri-

can or European models. One
company. Yeu Tyan Machinery
Manufacturing, assembles both
Daihatsu and Peugeot vehicles.

Despite heavy Japanese
involvement in the Taiwanese
automotive industry, however,
Ford has, managed to develop

the leading position within this

sector.

In 1992, the Ford Lio Ho
Motor Company, in which Ford
Motor Company has a majority

shareholding, accounted for

In Thailand, several

mates of European

vehicles are assembled

more than a quarter of total

vehicle output in Taiwan, and
is planning an increase in pro-

duction in the 1980s. Another
western opportunity in Taiwan
is in the process of being real-

ised: Volkswagen vans are to

be produced by the Ching
Chung Motor Company from
late 1993.

to Thailand, several makes
of European vehicles are
assembled in modest quantities

by local companies, although
General Motors is thought to

be considering the re-com-
mencement of assembly
operations in conjunction with
the Rawgrhan General Assem-

bly Company. GM withdrew in

1978 from assembly in that

country. The excellent poten-

tial of the Thai motor vehicle

market could lead several
other western carmakers to re-

evaluate opportunities.

As in Thailand, the Malay-
sian motor vehicle assembly
sector is almost totally domi-
nated by Japanese models,
although seven European
makes of passenger car, and
one American, were assembled
in 1992 in very low quantities.

Several other such operations

are currently either starting up
or planned. In addition, the
official first and second
national car projects Involve

respectively Mitsubishi and
Daihatsu - although it is not
inconceivable that an opportu-

nity for a western luxury car

manufacturer could present

itself at some stage in the

future, should a third national

car project ever be formulated.

The position in Indonesia is

little different from that in

Thailand and Malaysia,
although General Motors has
been negotiating with two
local companies for the estab-

lishment of further vehicle

assembly agreements. Within
the small vehicle assembly
industry of the Philippines,

Mercedes-Benz in March 1993

received approval from the

Board of Investments for the

assembly of two models by the

Commercial Motors Corpora-
tion under the newly-opened
luxury car category of the car

development programme.

Mark Payne

SOUTH KOREA

Cheaper won helps exports
SOUTH KOREA'S car industry

is once again enjoying an
export boom after several

years of lagging sales abroad.

The rapid improvement is

largely a due to increased price

competitiveness resulting from

a cheaper Korean won, which

has fallen by almost 20 per

cent against the Japanese yen

since the beginning of the

year.

. Car exports during the first

eight months of 1993 rose by 37

per cent to 358,000 vehicles and
would have been still higher if

a series of strikes between May
and July had not disrupted

production at Hyundai Motor,

the country's largest carmaker

and biggest motor exporter.

There is growing optimism

that exports may reach 560,000

vehicles this year, close to the

previous export peak of 576,000

units in 1988.

Exports have slumped dur-

ing the past four years as the

appreciation of the won. and

higher labour costs has pushed

the price of Korean cars

higher. Complaints about prod-

uct quality in the late 1980s

contributed to a big fall in

sales in the US. the main

export market
The drop to exports under^

scored the Korean carmakers

overwhelming dependency on

the North American market -

which accounted for 80 per

cent of foreign sales in 19&8 -

and convinced them to diver-

sify their markets abroad.

North America remains the

single largest overseas market,

hot its share of total foreign

sales has fallen to 28 per cent

this year. .

The Asia Pacific region nas

recently emerged as the second

largest market, with a 26 per

cent share, with China buying

large numbers of Korean care.

But China's recently

fmp/vwf ban on car imports to

slow consumer spending has

provoked worries that sales

there may fell sharply-

The biggest disappointment

has been Europe. Hyundai m
particular has concentrated on

expansion in Europe during

the past few years and the

region overtook the US last

year as the company’s biggest

export market
The recession caused Korean

car sales in Europe to fell by

9.4 per cent this year, and
reduced the region’s share of

exports to 23 per cent against

a 14.3 per cent increase for

North America and a 983 per

cent jump in Asia.

The general improvement in

exports is encouraging news
for Kia Motor and Daewoo
Motor, Korea’s second- and
third-largest carmakers respec-

tively, as they try to challenge

Hyundai's dominance in for-

eign markets. Hyundai nor-

mally accounts for two-thirds

of Korean car exports.

Until recently, both Kia and
Daewoo have largely relied on

supplying cars to other compa-

Daewoo Is initially

concentrating on sales

in the developing world.

It also plans to expand

into the US and Europe

aies on an OEM (original

equipment manufacturer) basis

for most of their exports. Kia

produces the Fiesta for Ford,

while Daewoo manufactures

the LeMans for General Motors

(GM).
But the two are now ventur-

ing into foreign markets on

their own. Kia is establishing

an independent sales network

in the US and recruiting local

dealers to Europe.

Daewoo, which ended its

joint venture with GM last

year in order to free itself from

restrictions on oversras mar-

keting activity, is initially «m-

centratlng on sales in the

developing world. It plans to

expand into the US and Europe

once the GM-imposed market

ing restrictions lapse next

he two companies are also

ing up factories, mainly in

a and the Middle East, to

emble cars supplied in

ck-down kit form,

he sharp rise in exports

ties at an opportune

moment for the Korean car

industry, which is confronting

tougher market conditions at

borne.

Domestic sales, which
account for almost 75 per cent

of total Korean motor sales,

grew by 10.5 per cent during

the first seven months of 1993
- much slower than the aver-

age annual rate erf 40 per cent

registered over the past six

years.

As the economy stumbles,

consumer confidence has
weakened. Carmakers are
spending more on marketing
and sales efforts to reverse the
downward trend, while offer-

ing consumers generous finan-

cing terms that are placing fur-

ther pressure on profit
margins.

The strikes affecting Hyun-
dai, however, have benefited

Kia and Daewoo, with both
reporting higher sales during

the first half of the year. Kia
posted a 48 per cent rise to net

profits to Won5.2bn (£4.3m)

while Hyundai's net profits

tumbled by 41 per cent to

WonlS.4ba.
While the Big Three car pro-

ducers are engaged in fierce

competition in the compact

and medium-sire car segments,

other companies associated

with them have been success-

ful in developing specialised

niches, particularly in mini-

cars and four wheel drive

jeeps. These are the fastest-

growing areas of the Korean

motor market
Daewoo Shipbuilding began

producing mini-cars in 199L Its

success is encouraging Hyun-

dai Precision to enter the mar-

ket at the end of year, using

technology supplied by Mitsu-

bishi of Japan. Kia is also con-

sidering producing mini-cars.

Hyundai Precision, which

also manufactures containers

and tanks, began production of

jeeps in 1992. Its Galloper jeep

has cut into the sales of Ssan-

gyong Motor, which is Korea’s

biggest jeep producer.

Ssangyong, which suffered

losses of Won8.8hn last year

because of the challenge posed

by Hyundai Precision, has

responded by diversifying into

passenger cars.

Earlier this year, it signed an
agreement with Mercedes-Benz

to begin production of a new
range of medium and luxury

cars in 1996.

The luxury car segment is

rapidly becoming an area of

competition among Korean car-

makers. Hyundai and Kia
already produce luxury car

models and Daewoo is expected

to join the field by the end of

the year with a domestic ver-

sion of Honda's Legend.

The passenger vehicle mar-
ket is to danger of becoming
even more crowded with Sam-
sung indicating that it wants
to manufacture cars within the

next few years.

Although some analysts
question whether Korea can
support nine manufacturers of

cars and commercial vehicles,

the expansion is being encour-

aged by the government

Under Its X-5 programme,
the government is planning to

make Korea one of the world's

five biggest vehicle manufac-

turers by 2000. Korea is already

the seventh-largest in terms of

production, with l.73m
vehicles manufactured last

year.

The government estimates

that it wifi cost $36bn to imple-

ment the X-5 programme, with

60 per cent of this devoted to

factory expansion and the

remainder consisting of

research spending is such
areas as electric cars. The pro-

gramme is largely funded by

soft state loans.

“It’s nuts," said one Seoul-

based western Industry consul-

tant “The danger Is that Korea

is heading toward excessive

production capacity.

“It may soon find its Asian

market weakening as China
builds it own cars. Sales at

home could also stagnate

because the nation's roads are

becoming clogged with traffic

and it may not be able to han-

dle much more."

John Burton

Kia’s SopMa-Manton South Korea’s Kia Motors has announced a Joint venture for the assembly of passenger cars and components kt Yanjl City

CHINA

Trickle turns into a torrent

T
HE Chinese motor
vehicle market and
todnstry is currently one

of the world’s most dynamic
automotive sectors. During the

1980s, several Chinese compa-
nies concluded licensing agree-

ments with foreign vehicle

manufacturers for the local

assembly of selected models.

Joint ventures with foreign

companies also began to make
their appearance in a trickle of

deals which has recently
turned into a torrent There
has been what has, at times,

looked almost like a rush by
western vehicle manufacturers
to put down a marker in the

rapidly-growing (and poten-
tially very rich) Chinese mar-
ket for all types of vehicles.

The Chinese government has
welcomed this process, with
Sir Li Peng, the Chinese pre-

mier, citing vehicle manufac-
ture as one of the four central

pillars of Chinese industry.

Technology transfer is actively

sought; China is eager to learn

from the expertise of the
world’s vehicle multinationals.

The sector is very highly
fragmented, with a large num-
ber of relatively small-scale
operations likely to character-

ise the industry for the 1990s.

This situation will surely start

to change early in the next
century, however, given the
strength of the vehicle market
where growth prospects seem
virtually limitless. An equally
important influence is the
rapid growth of the Chinese
economy and the liberalisation

of economic and certain politi-

cal attitudes, for example
towards the creation of wealth
and the personal ownership of

the means of production.

Not only will larger-scale

vehicle manufacturing plants

probably start to make their

appearance In strength, but it

Is probable China will seek
-either through the state or
private-sector interests -to
develop a truly indigenous
motor vehicle design and man-
ufacturing industry.

Throughout the 1990s, the
sector will concentrate on
boosting output, improving
efficiency and profitability,

raising economies of scale and
upgrading managerial and
bine collar expertise and
skills.

Comprehensive figures for

the levels of vehicle produc-

tion and sales for any year In

China are extremely difficult

to come by, with assessments
based on individual company
releases and on the informa-

tion pat oat by the China
National Automotive Industry
Corporation (CNAIQ.
Two tilings are clear, how-

ever. One is the rapid growth
in passenger car and commer-
cial vehicle production and
sales in recent years. Accord-
ing to CNAIC, output last year
reached 130,000 cars -exclu-
ding the Daihatsu Charade
which is also assembled in

China, and Beijing Jeep’s aged
2020 four-wheel-drive vehicle
- and 980,000 commercial
vehicles. The other is that the
sector will expand throughout
the 1990s.

The recently published
Financial Times management
report. The Emerging Asia-Pa-

cific Automotive Industry:
Growth and Opportunities from
South Korea to Turkey, which
examines the industry in
depth, is forecasting that Chi-

nese output of passenger cars

coold rise to 13m units by
2002, and that of commercial
vehicles to 1.6m units.

The potential size of the
market explains the scramble
since the start of the 1990s by
western and Japanese vehicle

manufacturers to establish or
expand production, assembly
or licensing business in China.

Germany’s Volkswagen
group is in the process of
increasing its level of invest-

ment. It has entered into two
important joint ventures. The
first is tiie Shanghai-Volkswa-
gen Automobile Company,
which in early 1992 announced
that it was to increase annual
output substantially at its

Shanghai facility by 1995. The
second is the FAW-Volkswa-
gen Automotive Company,
which is constructing a plant

in JUta province, scheduled to

come on stream by 1995.

The second-largest carmaker
in China is France's PSA
group, which has two joint

ventures. The first is Guang-
zhou Peugeot which assembles
the 505 in the south of China,
and the second, SAW Citroen
Auto, which in the autumn of
1992 began to assemble the
Citroen ZX hatchback.
Among other European

vehicle manufacturers, Mer-

cedes-Benz has interests in the

commercial vehicle sector in

China, while Italy's Iveco has

a tie-up with Nanjing Motor
for the production of light

trucks.

Two of America's Big Three
are building a strong presence.

Chrysler has a shareholding in

the Beijing Jeep Company,
which manufactures the Cher-

okee four-wheel-drive vehicle.

At the start of 1992 General
Motors formed a joint venture

with the Chinese van and light

truck producer, Jtobei Auto-
motive.

Most Japanese carmakers
have already concluded joint

ventures or technical assis-

tance agreements in China.
These ventures include Zheng-
zhou Nissan Automobile, the

Hainan Mazda Motor and
Stamping Company, the
Jiangiingr-Isuza Motors Com-
pany, the Changan Suzuki
Automobile Company and the

Shenyang Jinbei Passenger
Vehicle Manufacturing Com-
pany, in which Toyota is in
partnership with Brilliance
China Automotive Holdings.

In addition, Daihatsu and
Fuji Heavy Industries have
technical assistance agree-

ments with Chinese vehicle
manufacturers. Other Asian
vehicle producers are also eye-

ing opportunities in China.
These include South Korea's
Kia Motors, which has
announced a joint venture for

the assembly of passenger cars

and components In Yanji City.

Mark Payne
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Audi's ‘spacafranw concept car* Is made mainly from afaimMum using technology developed with the Ahimirasn Company of America (Alcoa)

MAGNESIUM vs ALUMINIUM

Focus on weight reduction
It is almost certain that carmakers

will employ both materials

much more extensively in future,

particularly in the US

G ETTING your retalia-

tion in first Is a well-

tried battle tactic. Mer-
cedes-Benz is aware how effec-

tive this can be - and therefore

its latest shots in the increas-

ingly hostile European car
wars involved a paean to mag-
nesium metal.

Mercedes suggested that
magnesium had big advantages
over steel aluminium and plas-

tics for car producers needing
to reduce the weight of
vehicles. And certainly that is

what producers are concentrat-

ing on today because weight
reduction is the single most
effective way to cut fuel con-
sumption.
The German company’s

statement was obviously
designed, as a “spoiling" exer-

cise ahead of an October Press
briefing by its rival Audi the

up-market part of the Volkswa-
gen group, extolling the vir-

tues of aluminium in cars.

Audi is soon to launch an “alu-

minium-intensive", top-of-the-

range VS saloon which it devel-

oped along with the Alumin-
ium Company of America.
“This is our most important

project," says Mr Franz-Joseph
Kortmn, Audi's chairman, of
the DMlbn venture. “We are
trying for a second time for

success in this segment of the
car market and this is a great

challenge for the company. But
we will set new standards in
this segment. We have changed

the rule that says the bigger

and better the car, the heavier

it must be.

“It is true that cars generally

have improved enormously,
but the weight has increased

enormously, too." He says the
new Audi will offer drivers “a
new experience because of its

light weight, stiffness and
rigidity and safety." Many will

find its performance and low
fuel consumption astonishing,
he predicts. “And this is

Hydro this year started

supplying aluminium
space frames

because it is build of alumin-
ium.’’

BMW also chipped in with
the news that it has signed a
co-operative agreement with
Hydro Aluminium of Norway
for the development of alumin-
ium components - possibly
even the production of com-
plete “space frames,” skeleton-

like frames to which body pan-

els can be fixed. But BMW said

It had no plans for volume pro-

duction of an entire alumini-

um-intensive car such as
Audi's.

Nevertheless, BMW’s
M-Technik offshoot is using an
aluminium space frame in its

prototype El electric vehicle

for California. At the Geneva
Motor Show this year, the
group presented the Z13 con-

cept “city car”, which has an
aluminium frame, recycled
plastic panels, and a motor-cy-

cle engine.

Hydro, part of Norsk Hydro,
Norway's biggest industrial

group, this year started supply-

ing aluminium space frames
from a Michigan factory for

General Motors' new Corvette
sports. It has also been cooper
ating on car space-frame con-

cepts since the mid-1980s with
various groups, including Ren-
ault in Ranee, Porsche in Ger-

many and PininFarina in Italy.

Yet Mercedes intervention is

a timely reminder that the
automotive industry Is inter-

ested in metals other than alu-

minium. And the automotive
sector is expected to play a big
rale in magnesium's future.

According to Mining Jour-

nal's annual review, in 1991

there were nearly 40 magne-
sium components already in

production for US and Cana-

dian cars, compared with only
one 10 years previously.

At the Institute de la Tech-
nologic du Magnesium, in San-

ta-Foy, Quebec, which speci-

alises in contract research and
development work, half the
members are Japanese while
the US automotive industry is

represented by General Motors.

An average of -L5lb of magne-
sium per car was used in North
America in 1990 and the Cad-

illac North Star engine,
launched last year, uses 15lb of
the metal
While this trend is particu-

larly important for the use of
magnesium in die-casting,

extrusions are also set to
become competitive and mag-
nesium is already the choice

for a growing number of struc-

tural automotive uses such as
road wheels, seat frames, hous-

ings and valve covers.

Although it is one of the
lightest metals available for

automotive design engineering,

magnesium displays outstand-

ing strength-to-weight and
stiffness-to-weight ratios. Its

proponents also say the metal
has superior damping qualities

to absorb noise and vibration

and it is the easiest of all struc-

tural metals to machine. Mer-
cedes commented on this

aspect: “Magnesium has the
advantage compared with alu-

minium in that it can be better

processed in many ways and
consequently can be cheaper in

the end.”

Mercedes pointed out that
new high-purity alloying pro-

cesses can offset magnesium’s
traditional disadvantages to a

carmaker - its relatively high
price, poor corrosion resis-

tance, low strength and inabil-

ity to keep its shape in warm
conditions. Magnesium alloys

reach the required elasticity

levels of up to 10 per cent with-

out costly heat treatment, it

added.

The group has been working
with a foundry specialist on a
new thin-wall pressure casting

technique which allows a 40
per cent reduction in material
thickness. This “opens up a

new spectrum of possibilities

for the use of magnesium."
Mercedes has been using

magnesium seat frames for its

SL Roadster since 1989 and
said it bad 'favourable experi-

ence” in using it in bodywork,
too. But Mr Werner Heiss, of

Mercedes' pre-development tri-

als division, said it was
unlikely the metal would be
used for engine blocks in

water-cooled engines.

“Consistent use” of magne-
sium could reduce a car’s

weight by 10 per cent he said.

Mercedes pointed out that it

would not be difficult for the

world to produce enough mag-

nesium, no matter how much
the carmakers eventually

required, and that the metal

could easily be recycled.

Mercedes’ attempt to place

magnesium in competition

with aluminium is a little puz-

zling given that its small con-

cept car at the Ftankfurst

Show will be the Vision A93
which has a body, fuel tank

and seat frames made of alu-

minium. And in many ways
the metals complement one

The Synthesis is ‘a

rolling test bed for new
technologies’

another - a great deal of mag-
nesium is already used in alu-

minium alloys.

It is almost certain that car-

makers will employ both mate-
rials much more extensively in

future, particularly in the US
where they have to meet gov-

ernment-imposed fuel economy
targets but the market shows
customers do not want very
small cars.

For example. Ford not so

long ago announced plans to

install North America’s first-

ever car seat stanchions made
of magnesium. Yet the US’s

second-largest vehicles group

is also using more aluminium
than the rest of the American

motor industry com-
bined -about 16m tonnes a

year.

Mr Kenneth Kohrs. Ford's

vice-president of car product

development, has been stand-

ing up for the aluminium-in-

tensive car. He revealed that

Ford was testing a fleet of 20

Mercury Sable cars made
mostly of aluminium as part of

a $25m effort to see whether

volume production of an alu-

minium-intensive car was fea-

sible. He said the experimental

Sables each weighed 400]b less

than an identical version made
of steel

Ford has also developed the

Synthesis 2010, about the same
size as the Sable but which
achieves weight savings of

about 1,0001b. The Synthesis,

“a rolling test bed for new
technologies," is powered by
an aluminium, three-cylinder,

two-stroke engine. Reynolds
Metals, the second-largest US
aluminium producer, and Ala-

can of Canada, the western
world's second-largest alumin-

ium producer, have both been
working with Ford on its alu-

minium projects.

Kenneth Gooding
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Cftroin’s Xantta Is proving to be a powerful chaKenger in the fleet market tradttloitafly dominated by Foitf and GM products Toyota’s new Supra proves that the supercar is suspristngty restotantto the dbapprowi of the eiwtroranent^-conservatiordat lobby

I
N as ideal world, all the
new cars which will wakp
their debut at Frankfurt

and Tokyo motor shows would
have been designed simply and
solely as safe, economical per-
sonal transport making the
minimum impact on the envi-
ronment
Some of them have - al-

though they are mainly con-
cept cars which may or may
not go into production.
In the meantime, conven-

tional cars with potential maxi-
mum speeds exploitable only
at rare intervals on the de-
restricted parts of Germany’s
autobahnen are alive and mul-
tiplying. The new Porsche 911
and Toyota’s new Supra, which
is capable of 180 mph (299 kph)
but restricted to a more seemly
155 mph CffiOkph), prove that

the supercar is surprisingly
resistant to the disapproval of
the enviroumental/conserva-
tionist lobby.

To be sure, all 1994 models,

be they European. American or
Far Eastern, are safer than the
cars they will replace. And the
industry has been going to
great lengths (and enormous
expense) to minimise their

environmental impact during
manufacture, for the whole of

their working lives and when
they are finally scrapped.

NEW MODELS

Conventional cars are multiplying
Active safety has been

enhanced by the anti-lock
braking systems (ABS) which
have become standard equip-
ment on medium and higher
priced cars. Traction control
systems, using the same elec-

tronic sensors as ABS, are
gradually being introduced.
Permanently engaged
four-wheel drive is available on
a limited number of purely
road-going cars for buyers who
feel the need for maTimum pos-

sible tyre grip for performance
or safety reasons.

On the passive safety front,

reinforcing bars are now fitted

to the cheapest cars to limit

intrusion into the passenger
protecting cell in side-on acci-

dents. Buyers of executive-
class cars now expect driver-

aide airbags as standard equip-

ment, with passenger-side air-

bags as not-too-expensive
optional extras.

ProCon Ten. an ingeniously

simple mechanical system
which pulls forward the

All 1994 models are safer than the cars they will replace. The industry

has also been trying to minimise their impact on the environment

steering wheel in an impact
severe enough to displace the
engine backward and simulta-

neously tightens the seat belts

against driver and front pas-

senger remains exclusive to

Audi There are signs that it

will be abandoned in favour of

airbags. The new VW Passat

being launched at Frankfurt
hag them as standard for both
front seat occupants. Impact-

sensitive, ghtenfag halht,

however, are now common to

most makes of car.

Inevitably, improving the

driver's chances of preventing

a hazardous situation from
developing into a mlliginn and
protecting a car’s occupants
better if the worst should hap-

pen. has its downside.

Making new models crash-

safer has increased their

weight and complication. To
maintain or improve perfor-

mance, particularly accelera-

tion and easy driveability in

traffic, they are tending to

have lower overall gearing,

which does not help fuel con-

sumption.
The potentially adverse

effects of heavier construction

and lower gearing on fuel con-

sumption are being offset by
improved electronic manage-
ment systems for petrol
pnginpg and the wider adoption

of friel-efficient diesel - and
particularly turbo-diesel - en-

gines.

Volkswagen is showing at

Frankfurt a management sys-

tem which further improves
the economy erf diesel cars by
shutting off the fbel supply
and stopping the engine on
downgrades. Saab’s 900, its

first new model since General
Motors took a controlling inter-

est, is to be available - initially

only in the turbo ver-

. sion-with a Sensonic auto-

matic clutch.

This system is a half-way
house. The driver still has to

change gear with a conven-
tional lever but there is no
clutch pedal. Sensonic provides

many of the advantages of a
conventional torque-converter
automatic transmission with-

out any fuel consumption, pen-

alty. FTimrnntfng the gear lever

and shifting by buttons on the
steering wheel is the next step.

There are signs at Frankfurt
- and there will be signs at

Tokyo - that a rash of really
small cars is coming in the sec-

ond half of this decade. New
models will be nearer to the

Fiat Cinquecento and Japanese
microcars in overall size than
existing small Europeans such
as the British-made Nissan
Mlera, the Opel (Vauxhall)

Corsa, Renault Twingo and
Rover 100 (Metro in UK). Corsa
and Micra have proved that in

terms of performance, ride

comfort and general utility, the

only thing distinguishing a
really small car from a
medium sized one is its bulk.

Mercedes-Benz, whose Vision

A 93 design study is a Frank-
furt talking point, speaks of
growing demands by custom-

ers for cars of individuality

and quality that will be suit-

able for use in crowded conur-

bations but still capable of lon-

ger journeys. BMW’s 3.7

metre-long El, designed for

either battery-electric or petrol-

engine power, is similarly tar-

geted. The Fiat Cinquecento.
seemingly parkable anywhere,
does not feel in the least out erf

its depth on a motorway; and it

is on the market now.
Recognising that multi-cylin-

der buyers do not necessarily

want a conventionally large

car has led General Motors to

offer a 2.5 V6 engine in its

medium/large Opel Vectra
(Vauxhall Cavalier), Calibre

coupg and Saab 900. Especially

when combined with auto-

matic transmission, a small V6
is an appealing package, as

Japanese producers like Mazda
realised earlier on. Next year.

Ford’s successful Mondeo will

go on sale with a US-made 25-

litre V6 engine and automatic
transmission.

The civilised benefits of air

conditioning have already
spread from luxury to execu-

tive cars. Now they are now
begining to reach the broad
base of the European market,

just as they did years ago in

the US and Japan. At the same
time, the convertible market is

booming, with Peugeot launch-

ing its 306 and Volkswagen its

new Golf soft-tops at Frankfort
and Saab promising a new 900
cabriolet by the spring of 1994.

Just as the BX propelled
Citroen into the mainstream
European car market in the
early 19SG6. the Xantia which
has just succeeded the BX is

proving a powerful challenger

in the fleet market tradition-

ally dominated by Ford and
GM products. It is an outstand-

ing car, widely tipped as a
likely European Car of the
Year 1994 contest winner. It

combines a roomy though ele-

gantly styled body with
advanced self-levelling suspen-
sion and refined diesel and tur-

bo-diesel engines.

In the luxury class,
Rolls-Royce has squeezed more
power from its venerable V8,
while Mercedes-Benz, aware of

a trend among business buyers
away from very large cars with
very large engines, has intro-

duced a 25- litre, six-cylinder

version of the S-Class.

Some versions of its new
C-Class saloons, which have
been aimed at younger than
traditional Mercedes-Benz buy-

ers, have the world's first four-

valves-per-cylinder diesel

engines. Although they have
been on sale for some weeks in

Europe, they are making their

first show appearance at

Frankfurt

Stuart Marshall
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sed Renat* Espace seats up to seven, but takas up no more road or parting space than a Ford Mondeo

MULTI-PURPOSE VEHICLES

The logic is impeccable
THEY call them multi-purpose

vehicles, or MPVs for short

and their numbers are growing

fast because they are so practi-

cal Buyers all over the world

have found that MPVs are like

dishwashers and home laun-

dries. Once you have acquired

one you find it hard to believe

you ever managed to live with-

out it

The logic behind the MPV is

so impeccable it seems odd
that cars were ever made car-

shaped instead of box-shaped.

There is no better shape for a
container to put things - or for

that matter, people - in than a
box. It combines maximum
interior space with minimom
external dimensions.
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Could there be a better for-

mula for a car to be driven and
parked on increasingly
crowded roads? Why should a
car’s engine stick out in front,

as the horse did before
mechanically propelled
vehicles were invented?
Designing the “three-box"

opr (bonnet, body and boot)

was really a retrograde step

because the first horseless car-

riage had all the machinery
underneath.
But the first MPV was rear-

engined. The VW Microbus of

over 40 years ago was a deliv-

ery van with three rows of

seats and windows; powered by
a hard-worked VW Beetle

engine under the boot It was
incredibly successful and so
long lived that it has only been

replaced within the last 10

years.

Since then, MPVs have
largely left their commercial
roots behind. They are now
like cars to drive, even though
some still look rather van-hire,

being essentially box-shaped.

Best known of the new gen-

eration of MPVs in Europe Is

the slant-nosed Renault Espace

that resembles a French TGV
(train grand vitesse).

It seats up to seven, bat

takes up no more road or park*

tag space than a Ford Mondeo.

In a market segment that

accounted for 1 per cent of

total new car sales in Western

Europe last year and is proj-

ected to grow to 2 per cent in

Nearly 4m units of Ovyster’s Voyager mbit-van have been sold worldwide since its launch in 1983. European production began in Austria lost year

1986 and 3 per cent by 2001 the
Espace continues to dominate.
The 56^17 units sold last year

(one in four of them turbo-die-

sel powered) accounted for

exactly 50 per cent of the Euro-
MPV market.
Next to Espace the most sig-

nificant purpose-designed
Euro-MFV, as distinct from a
panel van conversion, is the
Nissan Serena. It is made in

Spain, where Nissan is half-

way through a |L4bn, five-year

investment programme run-
ning until 1996.

About 80 per cent of Serena's
content is European. Current
production capacity is 205
units per day ami the line is 50
per cent automated. If demand
rises, Nissan will install more
robots to boost output
But Espace and Serena are

only the tip of a European
MPV iceberg. Next year, a
vehicle jointly developed by • -• — -• — • -»• •• - - • .... — ... .......

Flat and PSA and bearing a The Nissan Serena to made In Spain, wham Nissan to hatf-way through a $1Abn bwostment programme
flattering resemblance to the
Renault Espace will enter the high driving position, roomi- MPV which succeeded the orig- than 50 per cent of the mil

market ness and individual styling, inai panel van-based Space van market in the US.

The year after, a cooperative and to whom sheer off-road Cruiser. Previa is a little bigger Production of the Voyag
venture by VW and Ford will capability has very low prior- overall than the Espace, seats began in Europe last year

result in production of a multi- fty. up to eight people and has a the Eurostar plant in Ausb
purpose vehicle starting in Por- Some may well want enough 2.4-litre, 4-cyhnder engine laid operated by Chrysler in pa
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bought to use as car altema- that does come is the Toyota most popular MPV; for the last

tives by people who value their Previa, a purpose-designed seven years it has held more Stuart Marshs

high driving position, roomi-

ness and individual styling,

and to whom sheer off-road

capability has very low prior-

ity.

Some may well want enough
additional traction to cope

with snowy hnte or crossing a
muddy field but would not
dream of driving over really

rough terrain.

For them, the ideal vehicle

would be a tall MPV with

four-wheel drive - such as the

Renault Espace Quadra or the

Mitsubishi 4x4 Space Wagon.

The current boom in sales of

4x4s designed specifically as

off-road vehicles could run out

of steam in the next few years,

as manufacturers introduce on-

road MPVs with either selecta-

ble or full-time four wheel
drive.

Japan has a number of MPVs
to production, although not all

of them come to Europe. One
that does come is the Toyota
Previa, a purpose-designed

MPV which succeeded the orig-

inal panel van-based Space
Cruiser. Previa is a little bigger

overall than the Espace, seats

up to eight people and has a
2.4-litre, Acyhnder engine laid

on its side and tucked away
under the floor.

Although strilrixigly spa-

cious, it is not so big and bulky
as to be difficult to squeeze
into a meter bay.

Although Europe, beginning

with the VW Microbus of the

1950s, is the ancestral home of
the MPV, the US is where the

concept has really taken off

There they are called mini-
vans, although by European
standards they are anything
but mini-sized.

Nearly 4m'units of Chrysler’s

Voyager mini-van (MPV) have

hem sold worldwide since its

lahnch in 1983, about 500.000 of

them in the 1993 model year

just ending. It is the world’s

most popular MPV; for the last

seven years it has held more

than 50 per cent of the mini-
van market in the US.

Production of the Voyager
began in Europe last year at

the Eurostar plant in Austria

operated by Chrysler in part-

nership with. Steyr-Daimler-

Puch AG. This year's sched-

uled output of 27,000 units is

forecast to increase to 50,000 a
year is 1994-95. In two years

time a new model with sliding

passenger doors on each side,

instead of only one on the right

hand side, will make the pro-

duction of right-hand steering

versions for the UK market
commercially viable.

Ford’s rival to the Chrysler

Voyager is the Aerostar,

launched to the US in mid-1985

and - a foretaste of things to

come to the European MPV
market - produced in two-
wheel or four-wheel drive ver-

sions with 3-litre or 4-litre V6
engines.

Stuart Marshall
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OR most of us, the name
Mercedes-Benz evokes
images of large luxury

cars. Yet one of the most sig-

nificant potential trends for

cars of the future is that Mer-
cedes will unveil a concept car
smaller than a Ford Fiesta at

the Frankfurt motor show this

week, and that the ideas it

incorporates will provide the
basis for a production. Mer-
cedes of the late 1990s.

The age erf the “city*’ car -
small

|
light , miserly on fuel or

alternatively using electrical

energy - appears to be about
to dawn in Europe.

The Twingo runabout from
Renault, and the Polish-built
Cinquecento from Fiat, have
already given renewed momen-
tum to the European market
for very small cars - a market
all but ignored during the eco-

nomic boom years of the 1980s.

(The sector is long-established

In japan, where there is a
flourishing market for “micro-
cars” specifically designed for

urban use.)

Current cars, however, are
equated with cheapness and
utility. Mercedes* model, which,
in concept form is called the
Vision A 83. should show, once
and for all, whether the “city"

car concept can be satisfacto-

rily taken “up-market

"

Rapidly increasing urban
traffic congestion, concern
about the pollution thus
caused, and even the prospect
of city centres being dosed to

all but electric cars or other
very “clean” alternatives have
been driving factors behind the
development erf the “Vision" -

together with Mercedes’ own

THE CAR OF THE FUTURE

Age of the city car is about to
acknowledged need to find
commercially attractive new
market sectors.

But Mercedes is not alone.

BMW has produced a three-sea-

ter prototype of its own, the
ZI3. Volkswagen will start pro-

duction of its city car, the
Chico, in 1995. and many other

manufacturers have similar
projects in development
BMW's Z13 is more obviously

a
“city only* car thaw the Mer-

cedes. It has been dasigimH and
developed mainly for driver-

only operation, it is powered
by a 1.1 litre motorcycle engine
mounted at the rear with a
continuously variable auto-
matic transmission- The driver

is seated centrally, with two
hill-sized seats for possible pas-

sengers set back slightly on
either side.

The Vision has been
dflsfgnAii as a four-seater and Js

intended to be usable cm longer

journeys. With impact safety in
mind, the engine - petrol, die-

sel or battery-powered electric
- is located centrally under the
passenger compartment.
importantly, Mercedes

riflima that the petrol and die-

sel engines would both qualify

as “ultra-low emissions
vehicles” under California’s

draconian clean air regula-
tions, and the electric version
would qualify as a “zero emis-

sions vehicle*(ZEV). Starting

in 1998, California will require

2 per cent erf a manufacturer’s
total car sales to be of ZEVs,
rising to 10 per .cent by the
year 2010, if the manufacturer
wants to go on selling its

vehicles in California's lm-plus
annual new car market.

Both the BMW and the Mer-

cedes models would have in
common in their bodies the
extensive use of aluminium,
seeking the lightness needed
for good ftiel economy from
small capacity power units, or
in compensation for the weight
of the air conditioning, mobile

telephone, navigation system
and fax - all considered as pos-

sible de rigeur fitments for cars

towards the end of the 1990s.

Not surprisingly, aluminium
producers are watching these

developments with the closest

interest It now looks increas-

ingly likely that the material

will have a much expanded use
in the car of the future.

Aluminium's attractions are
obvious: it is extremely light

and much pwaier and cheaper
to shape than steel. On die
other bawd it is more easily

damaged; it is more difficult to

weld than steel; and it requires

dawn
a great deal of energy to pro-

duce, so it is a good deal more
expensive.

In terms of total energy
requirement, however, its

exceptional capacity to be recy-

cled works in its favour in the

long term. Smaller, lighter

engines, gearboxes, driveshafts

and other mechanical compo-

nents can be used.

So far, aluminium has pro-

vided the Twain bodywork only

for expensive, limited produc-

tion cars such as Aston Martin

or Honda’s NSX sports car. But
the next substantive move
towards wider adoption by
vehicle manufacturers is immi-
nent, within the next few
months, with the launch by
Audi erf its replacement far the

V8 saloon and which will have
an aluminium chassis.

The car will mark the culmi-

nation of an D-year collabora-

tive project between Audi and
Aluminium Company of Amer-
ica (Alcoa). It required not only

the development of new alloys

with the required crash protec-

tion properties, but also new
production processes. The car
will have a skeleton-like space-

frame made up of about 100

robotically welded pressings -

about one third the number
required in a steel-bodied car.

The partners' faith in the
future of aluminium for the

motor industry is such that

Alcoa has built a $7Qm facility

at Soest, Germany, to make the

spaceframes - and to offer. its

services to other vehicle mak-

ers. However, the material is

not yet a candidate for

cheaper, very high volume pro-

duction cars; at present the

process is cost-effective only

for production runs erf up to

100,000 care a year.

But the revival of interest is

aluminium is causing a certain

amount of wariness at same
large chemical groups such as

Dow and DuPont, which have

large plastic composites Inter-

ests. For much of the 1980s it

appeared that plastic compos-

ites could emerge as stronger,

non-rusting rivals to metal for

the load bearing main struc-

ture of a car. Complexity and

recycling difficulties make this

a more distant prospect,

although the use of plastics

continues to increase steadily

in other non-stress bearing

applications.

With or without aluminium,
“downsizing” of cars is occur-

ring across most vehicle sec-

tore as sophisticatedcomputer
aided design and manufactur-

ing systems allow much better

packaging of mechanical com-
ponents, thus leaving more
room for occupants.

Mercedes is even investiga-

ting ways of making its top-

range “S” class models appear

smaller, following criticisms in
some sections of the press that

it seems too much erf an envl-

ronmentally-unfriendly levia-

than.

John Griffiths

The 21st Centurycar
Whd like to

colour

ycurthinking

Whatever their size or shape, 21st Century care will feature innovations that will assure the
world ofa cleaner environment.

As the world’s leading producer ofcatalytic converters, AC Rochester is at the forefront of
dean-air technology. And perfectly positioned to make a major contribution to the design and
development oftomorrow's cars.

Our ‘green’ thinking takes on greater significance when you consider thatAC Rochester were
first to offer emission control as an integral part ofengine management.

InAC Rochester you haveacompany that can take on foil responsibility for complete gngim.
management. Providingyou with all the advantages ofa single partner instead ofa large numberof
unconnected component manufacturers.

You’U also find the partnership a flexible one: willing and capable of designing systems
specifically for your cars.

So whatever you dream up for the next century we’re ready with an unbeatable pool of
technical knowledge tosolve any problem, meetanydemand and any
expectation.

Wte geared to support your future needs for complete systems from
initial concept to final assembly. And, of course, we are also prepared to
supply any sub-sy£tem, module or component you may need right now.

AC Rocheker. A breath offresh air in engine management.

TheEngineManagementTeam
A Division ofGeneral Motors Automotive Components Group.
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BMW’s latast concept for a amafl car, the El, 1b a two-door, four sealer with electric, petrol or hybrid engines The Mercedee-Sanz Vision A 93 concept car features an akenWum body and a choice of dtesal, petrol Of electric engines

A fierce fight for survival
The recession has exposed severe problems within the world car industry. In the

battle to restructure there will be casualties. Kevin Done reports

T HE tables are being turned
with a vengeance in the world
motor industry. After several

years of intense pain, the big three
US carmakers have returned from
losses, earning $2L3bn of net profit in
the second quarter of this year
alone.

Now, it is the Japanese and Euro-
pean vehicle makers who are on the
rack. As sales fall, the losses are
mounting- Nissan is in loss in Japan,
as is Volkswagen in Europe.
The fortunes of the US carmakers

are improving as part of the gradual
recovery in the US economy, but the
US auto industry tumround is more
than merely a cyclical recovery.

There is a new air of confidence in

Detroit as General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler sense that a watershed has
been reached in their battle to
restructure and to contain the
advances of the previously all-con-

quering Japanese vehicle makers.
Under heavy pressure from the ris-

ing value of the yen, Japanese pro-

ducers are being forced to raise then-

prices in the US much faster than
their American rivals. After a num-
ber of years in retreat US carmakers
are stemming the tide - at least for

the moment - and it is their Japa-

nese rivalswho are now being forced

to cede market share In North Amer-
ica.

Symbolic of the changing order.

the Ford Taurus last year ousted the

Honda Accord from the position it

had held for three years as the best-

selling car in the US. The share of
Japanese makes in the US car and
light truck market fell in 1982 to 213
per cent from 25.7 per cent a year
earlier. In the first seven months
this year the Japanese share
dropped away further to 22.3 per
cent
The US vehicle makers have bene-

fitted in particular from the growing
popularity of light trucks - pickups,

mini-vans and sport/utllity vehicles
- which increasingly are replacing

saloon cars fen- passenger use. The
big three dominate the US light

truck market where sales have
jumped, by 18 per cent in the first

seven months this year, compared
with a rise of only three per emit in
new car sales.

The return to health of the US
industry - signalled most emphati.-

callyby the transformation ofChrys-
ler’s fortunes, whose share price has

jumped fivefold in the last 18 months
- is still far from complete, however.

The big three carmakers face a
difficult round of labour negotiations

this autumn, and General Motors,

the wounded giant of the world auto

industry, is barely out of intensive

care. After three turbulent years,

GM's North American automotive
operations were still in the red in
the first half of 1993 incurring a loss

at $289m, although Mr Jack Smith,

GM chief executive, insists that the

business can meet its target of a
$4_5bn tumround by breaking even
at an operating level in the foil year.

Japanese carmakers, tinder pres-

sure in North America, are facing,

too, an unprecedented third succes-

sive annual decline in new car

demand in their domestic fastness,

where imports still account for only

four per cent of the market New car

registrations in Japan this year are

forecast to be 18 per cent lower than
in the peak year of 1890.

Several Japanese carmakers have

fallen into loss, most notably Nissan,

the country’s second largest vehicle

producer, and Mazda. Toyota, the
world's richest carmaker and leader

of the Japanese industry, has suf-

fered three years of falling profits

and a ftnthqr ripetine fo tnrpertori this

year. Honda’s pre-tax profits in the

three wiontha from April to June fell

by 55 per cent
The Japanese industry is being

forced to restructure at a time when
it is burdened by high fixed costs

and high depredation, following

recent years of heavy capital expen-

diture and the building of new
assembly capacity in Japan. It no
longer enjoys the advantages ft had
in earlier years of an undervalued
yen and cheap money. Plant closures

are being forced, and Nissan's dras-

tic move to shut its y^una car plant

in 1995 is unlikely to be the last

In contrast with the dramatic pro-

liferation ofnew products at the end
of the 1980s, Japanese carmakers are
now having to cut the number of

model variants and types of options

offered, which in recent years have
“proliferated excessively” according

to Mr Yoshifumi Tsuji, president of

Nissan.

They are seeking to use more cam-
man parts among different car mod-
els, and some are also planning to

extend product life cycles - previ-

ously regarded as one of the Japa-

nese industry’s key advantages over
European and US car makers.

Japanese vehicle makers are also

being forced to make up for weak-
nesses in their product armouries by
marketing cars or niche vehicles

from rival makers under their own
badges rather than trying to develop

competing products themselves.

Lossmaking Isuzu has pulled out
of carmaking altogether in order to

concentrate on four-wheel-drive lei-

sure utility vehicles and trucks.

Instead it will market a range of

Honda cars under its badge in

Japan, while Honda is planning to

sell Isuzu leisure/utility vehicles

under the Honda badge both in the

US and in Japan. Honda also plans

to sell in Japan the Rover group’s

UK-built Land Rover Discovery four-

wheel-drive vehicle under the Honda
name. Nissan and Mazda are

exchanging light commercial
vehicles in Japan.

The spate of deals to share both

vehicles and components appears to

presage a more far-reaching restruct-

uring of the Japanese motor indus-

try, as some of the smaller makers
are absorbed into the bigger groups,

as has happened already in Europe
According to Mr Tsuji the Japa-

nese motor industry “may now be at

a structural crossroads”. The rapid

appreciation of the yen would
appear to favour a further transfer

of production abroad, but Mr Tsuji

has voiced the fear that such a move
could entail a "hollowing our of

industrial operations in Japan. He
has warned that "the global motor
Industry is facing a business climate

Of nnpTt»«»dBnti»d severity."

The Japanese vehicle makers con-

tinue, too, to feme acute trade pres-

sures as the US pushes to reduce its

huge deficit in automotive trade

with Japan, and the European Com-
munity seeks to restrain the volume
of vehicles imported from Japan in
the face of plunging new car demand
in Europe.
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SALES FORECASTS

Decade of structural change predicted
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NEW car sales worldwide are
expected to contract by 3.0 per
cent to 33.02m this year, the
second significant decline in
the last three years under the
impact of sharply falling
demand in west Europe and in
Japan.
Global sales are forecast to

recover next year, however,
with a 5.4 per cent rise to

34.8m. Continuing steady
growth in the following years
is expected to take worldwide
new car safes to 413m by 1938

according to the latest World
Automotive Forecast report by
DRI, the UK-based automotive
analysts.

Worldwide new car sales

were virtually unchanged last

year at 34.05m after peaking at

35.01m in 1990. Sales fell by 3.3

per cent in 1991 to 33.9.

Much of the growth next
year is forecast to come from
North America, Asia and east

Europe. Car sales are already
recovering in North America
this year with an increase of 4

per cent to 9.55m forecast to be
followed by a further rise of 6.1

per cent in 1994.

The strongest growth world-

wide is expected to come from
outside the leading traditional

car-consuming regions of west
Europe, North America and
Japan, however.
While the DRI report fore-

casts a 21 per cent increase in

global car demand from 1992 to

1998, the main impulses for

this growth are expected to

come from South Korea, China,

Thailand, Latin America and
east Europe during the rest of
the decade.

• “The 1990s are expected to be
a decade of structural changes
in the pattern of global car
sales towards newly develop-

ing markets,” says DRL The
US is already a mature market
where new car sales are
increasingly a function of
replacement demand

,

and the

same will be true of west
Europe by the end of the
decade.

The DRI report claims that

the best prospects are in Asia-

Pacific, where the density of

car ownership is still low, and

WORLD CAR SALES FORECAST (OOOs)

WORLD TOTAL 34*050 33415 36/167 38/521

West Europe totid 13,494 11,324 11,656 12,469 13/369

EC total 12,607 10,542 10,866 11,596 12/406

Germany 3.929 3,063 3,001 3,128 3.310

ttafy 2574 1.868 1,795 1,932 2,052

Franco 2.105 1,776 1,889 1,965 2,114

UK 1.593 1,768 1,889 2,061 2,187

Spam 979 720 812 925 1/352

East Europe** 1520 1,186 1,316 1,472 1,630

North America total 9,181 9J560 10,136 10,134 10/423

US 8.383 8.790 9,242 9,124 9/378

Japan 4/m 4,192 4,297 4v459 4,617

Asia Pacific totalf 2,449 3,015 3,390 3,753 4/H2
South Korea 830 929 1,016 1,098 1.118

China 321 489 520 576 728
Thailand 121 245 368 485 542

Latin America total 1,561 1,843 1,881 1.930 2.053

WORLD CAR PRODUCTION FORECAST (OOOs)

1692 1993 1994 1996 1996

WORLD TOTAL (net)* 34,749 33,637 31*263 36£61 39,116

West Europe total 13,376 11,385 11,773 12,632 13,711

EC total 13,061 11,104 11/153 12^82 13/161

Germany 4,883 3,738 3,690 3,794 4.046

France 3.325 2,859 2,868 3,037 3,251

Spain 1,730 1,531 1,645 1.845 1,968

Italy 1,478 1,168 1,313 1,451 1,587

UK 1,291 1,428 1524 1.638 1,901

East Europe** 1,470 1.590 1,920 2.200 2.420

North America total 6£57 7.497 7,827 7,981 8,106

US 5.937 6,152 6.562 6.712 6.810

japan 9^378 8,753 8573 8,987 9/222

Asia Pacific totaff 2/349 2,765 3,325 3,753 4,184

South Korea 1.242 1,456 1,751 1.909 2,065

China 171 263 369 487 646
Thailand 104 220 309 375 449
Latin America total 1,814 2,161 2/221 2JM2 2/120

tnSuding iraoaabia doutM cowithg-
"kiduOng CommonwaaMi of Mopsndvf Slatas.

Excludes Japan,f
Souqk on Wold AutomnUw Forman Report - August 1983.

strong economic development
is leading to rising disposable

incomes.
New car sales in China more

than doubled in 1992 to 321,000

from 145.000 in 1991, and sales

are ejected to triple in the
ext six years to reach 1.05m
by 1998. A similar development
is forecast for Thailand with
sales jumping to 540,000 by
1998 from 121,000 last year and

66,000

in 1991.

Latin America and east

Europe also offer good growth
prospects, says the report. By
the mid-1990s, the Latin Amer-
ica is expected to be more than
2m. nearly double the level of

the mid-1980s.

As east Europe develops and

used car imports fall away,
new car sales in the region are

expected to grow by over 50
per cent in the next five years

to 2m a year.

The Asia/Pacific region
(excluding Japan) is also
expected to be the main focus

for growth in car production

for tire rest of the 1990s with
output set to jump from 2.25m

last year to 4.81m in 1998.

China will account for a large

part of the increase with pro-

duction forecast to rise from

171,000

last year to 950.000 in

1998.

After falling steeply for the

last three years, car output in
east Europe is forecast to

recover strongly for the rest of

Sash's new 900 SE V6: The only new ears market in west Europe that Es showing any growth is that of the UK, albeit from a very depressed level

the 1990s with production
increasing from the low point

of 1.47m last year to reach
2.65m by 1998.

The growth in newly devel-

oping markets has been unable
to compensate in recent years,

however, for the downturn in

demand in the main industrial

countries. The long upward
trend In worldwide new car

sales, was halted at the end of
the 1980s and the beginning of

the 1990s first by the fall of

demand in the North American
market and then by iterfining

sales in Japan and now in west
Europe.
West European new car sales

are forecast to fall by 16 per
cent this year to 11.3m from
13-5m in 1992. The outlook for

next year is also gloomy with

the prospect of only a minimal
recovery.

The decline in west Europe
in 1993 will be steeper than
during the recession following

the first oO crisis in the early

1970s. Sales in Germany, the

single largest market in
Europe, are forecast to plunge

by 22 per cent, with demand
expected to fall by 21 per cent

In Italy, 26 per cent in Spain
and 16 per cent In France.

The only market in west
Europe that is showing any
growth Is the UK, albeit from a
very depressed level after three

years of recession, with sales

forecast to rise to 1.77m from
1.59m in 1992.

There is little prospect of any
sustained recovery in 1994 with
sales in west Europe forecast

to rise by only 29 per cent next
year to 11.66m. Modest
increases in demand in the UK,
France and Spain are expected

to be offset by further small

declines in Germany and Italy.

West European car produc-

tion is set to fall by 2m
vehicles or 15 per cent this

year to 11.4m from 13.4m in

1992. says the DRI report Out-

put is unlikely to regain the

By 1998 Japanese car

production in the UK is

expected to reach

800,000 cars a year

1989 peak of 13.7m until 1996

with the start of a stronger
recovery delayed until 1995.

The UK is an exception, how-
ever, with output boosted by
the development of the three

Japanese car plants estab-

lished by Nissan, Toyota and
Honda. UK car production is

forecast to rise from 13m in

1992 to a record 2.1m in-1998.

By 1998 Japanese car produc-

tion in the UK is expected to

reach 800,000 cars a year -

accounting for around 37 per

cent of total British car output

and allowing the UK to move
from fifth to third place in the

European production league

ahead of Spain and Italy.

Japanese carmakers have
fallen under unaccustomed
pressure in their domestic mar-

ket, where sales this year are

suffering an unprecedented
third successive annual
decline. The DRI report fore-

casts a six per cent drop this

year to 4.19m following
declines of 8.5 per cent in 1992

and 4-6 per cent in 1991 from
the peak of 5.1m cars sold in

1990.

Car production in Japan is

expected to fall this year by 8.7

per cent to 8.75m from 9.4ih
,r

last year and the peak of 9.95m#
in 1990. The impact on produc-

tion of weak domestic demand

has been compounded by lower

exports. Shipments from Japan

are being affected by the

increase in Japanese
_
car.

makers’ overseas production In

particular in North America

and in Europe, and also by the

weakness of demand in

Europe.
The Japanese car industry is

in the lead in taking advantage

of growth elsewhere in the

Asia-Pacific region, however,

and shipments to other Asian

countries, led by China and

Thailand, are becoming much jt

more important in terms of
™

volume.
Japanese manufacturers

“will generally be looking to

increase output in locations -

outside of high-cost Japan, cer-

tainly as far as supplying

exports markets is concerned,"

says DRL “At the same time,

domestic market demand will

grow only modestly in the

medium-term.”
In the US. fragile consumer

confidence continues to

threaten the pace of recovery

from recession, but car sate

are rising again in 1993 after

four years of decline. Car sate

(excluding light trucks) are

forecast to rise by around five

per cent to 8.79m in 1993 but g}
will still be nearly 3m units

below the 1986 peak.

The US light passenger

vehicle market has been
marked more and more by the

American fondness for light

trucks, however. with

four-wheel drive leisure/ntillty

vehicles, mini-vans (known as

multi-purpose vehicles or

MPVs in Europe), and pickups

increasingly substituting for

family saloon cars.

US light truck sales are

expected to jump by 14 per

cent this year to 5.3m units,

easily surpassing the previous

peak of 4.8m in 1988. While

annual car sales are forecast to pi

rise by only l.lm units from

1992 to 1998, light truck sales

are predicted to jump by more
than i.4m in this period to

exceed 6m by 1998.

DRI World Automotive
Forecast Report, DRI McGrow-
Hill, Wimbledon Bridge House.

1 Hartfield Road, London.
SWI9 3RU. Price £3,000.

Kevin Done

Continued from Page 1

Faced by the accelerating con-

traction of the west European
market the established Euro-
pean producers have clam-
oured for intervention by Brus-

sels to renegotiate Japanese
import levels.

"The agreements between
the European Community and
Japan are not enough," said

Mr John Hardiman, until last

month chief executive of Ford

of Germany. “We are deeply
dissatisfied. . . We are demand-
ing that Brussels sets Japanese

export quotas exactly in line

with the actual development of

the market . . You do not have
to be a prophet to foresee that

the goal of orderly adjustment

and a far-reaching restructur-

ing of the European auto
industry cannot be reached by
1999."

The real challenge is not so

much the Japanese imports,

however, as local Japanese pro-

duction in Europe, where Nis-

san, Toyota and Honda are

already showing that they can
reach Japanese levels of qual-

ity and efficiency with Euro-

pean (British) workforces,
albeit in new plants and with
new labour agreements.

In west Europe the plunge in

new car demand has been pre-

cipitous. Carmakers are facing

an even steeper decline in sales

than occurred in the wake of

the first oil crisis in the early

1970s. Sales across 17 markets
in west Europe have fallen by
an estimated 17.7 per cent in

the first seven months of the

EUROPE IS THE MAIN BATTLEGROUND

Fight for survival has never been so fierce
year with 1.5m fewer new cars
sold than in the same period a
year ago.

The most damaging falls

have occurred in some of the
biggest European markets with
sales in the first seven months
dropping year-on-year by 21

per cent in Germany, 24 per

cent in Italy, 17 per cent in

France and 28 per cent in

Spain. Only the UK, of the
larger markets, has achieved
any growth, with sales rising

by 9 per cent, albeit from a
very depressed level after three

years of recession.

Large parts of the European
industry have been forced on
to short-time working. The
European auto industry’s
workforce is being drastically

pruned, components suppliers

are being squeezed harshly to

cut prices, and as overcapacity

grows, companies are being
forced to rationalise and
restructure.

In an uncanny reflection of

the earlier fate of General
Motors in the US. the Volkswa-
gen group, the dominant leader

of the European market, has
crashed heavily into the red
with a DMl.6bn loss in the first

six months of 1993. Ford of

Europe Kill run up a third con-

secutive annual loss this year.

Fiat's car and Light commercial
vehicle operations suffered an
operating loss of L544bn
15339m) last year and their

financial performance has dete-

riorated further this year,
while Renault’s pre-tax profits

plunged by almost 90 per cent
in the first six months this

year.

The fight for survival in the
global car industry has never

What started as a bizarre

tug-of-war over the

services of Mr Lopez has
developed into a

full-scale public battle

been so fierce, and the tensions
have broken the surface in

unprecedented fashion in the

ugly, bare-knuckle conflict

between GM and VW over the
US carmaker's allegations of

industrial espionage and the
theft of thousands of highly
confidential documents during
the departure of Mr Jose Igna-

cio Lopez de Arriortua, its for-

mer global purchasing direc-

tor, to become Volkswagen's
head of production and pur-

chasing.

What started as a bizarre
tug-of-war over the services of

Mr Lopez has developed into a
full-scale public battle between
two of the world's biggest

industrial corporations, which
still threatens unpredictable
consequences both for Volks-

wagen and for Mr Lopez and
Mr Ferdinand Piech, the
aggressive and autocratic for-

mer head of Audi, who took

over as chief executive of the

beleaguered VW group at the

beginning of the year.

The Lopez saga, which has
mesmerised the world auto
industry, reached a fresh cli-

max two weeks ago with the

raid by police and German
public prosecutors on the
Volkswagen headquarters in

Wolfsburg. VW has already
admitted that GM documents
have been shredded at one or

its Wolfsburg premises. The
espionage allegations are also

being investigated by the US
justice department.
The bitterness of the conflict

between GM and VW has
prompted interventions by Ger-

man Chancellor Mr Helmut
Kohl and German Economics
Minister Mr GOnter Rexrodt, in

an effort to contain the damage
- but to little avaiL
Mr Pi&ch added fresh inten-

sity to the conflict by accusing
Opel, GM*s German subsidiary

of mud-slinging and conduct-

ing an international war
against VW and Germany. He
suggested that GM/Opel may
have hacked into VWs com-
puters to plant secrets there. In
return GM Europe has
described the Piech attacks as

“grotesque" and said the VW
chief executive’s war-like

words suggested a “psychosis-

like bunker mentality.”

Mr Piech has claimed pub-

licly that he is engaged In
nothing less than a mission to

save the European auto indus-

try and that Mr Lopez shares
the same messianic vision. His
burning determination to bring
the Spanish engineer from GM
to VW was not to be resisted.

The Lopez investigations are
diverting top management
attention from the central

issue of rescuing VW from Its

uncomfortable postion as the

highest cost volume carmaker
in Europe.

Mr Piech has placed the
blame for VWs precipitous col-

lapse into loss firmly on the

group’s previous management,
with the onset of recession
blamed only in passing.
“The VW group’s current dif-

ficulties can only be blamed in

small part on the weakness of
new car sales - and the same

is true for other German manu-
facturers," he says. "The real

cause is much more the struc-

tural problems of the entire

sector, which are now being
openly exposed by the reces-

sion.

“We have to accept that in

the eight years of booming
sales we did not do our home-
work. Because as soon as sales

fell we are in the red. Our task

The heat is most intense

in Germany, where
vehicle makers were

cushioned initially by a

surge in sales

for the coming years is to come
to grips with this structural

transformation.

“In eight years of boom we
concentrated exclusively on
expansion and we did not pre-

pare for bad times. We should
break even with our plants
working at 70 per cent or less

of capacity. We came into this

crisis with a break-even level

of around 100 per cent of capac-
ity. From 1989 our sales vol-

umes grew every year and our
profits shrank every year.”

Competitive pressures are
being felt throughout the Euro-

pean auto industry as it moves
uncomfortably through the
seven-year transitional period

to a west European car market,
where all protection against
Japanese imports is supposed
to have been removed by the
end of the decade. The heat is

most intense in Germany, how-
ever, where vehicle makers
were cushioned initially by the
surge in sales that followed
reunification. This delayed the
start of restructuring.

The German automotive
industry must shed a further

100,000

jobs and cut costs by
between 20 and 30 per cent in

the next two years Mr Achim
Diekmann, chief executive of
the German Automobile Feder-
ation. warned recently. Ger-
man vehicle and component
makers had already cut 95,000
jobs in the two years to the
end of Juno, he said.

.

High costs in Germany have
played an important role in
decisions by both BMW and
Mercedes-Benz to develop new
plants for passenger vehicles
in the US, and German compo-
nents manufacturers are also
increasingly moving capacity
abroad.

In a stunning departure from
corporate tradition Mercedes-
Benz, the world's most presti-

gious luxury car maker, has
embarked on “a very extensive

realignment of its strategic

product policy". Mr Helmut
Werner, who took over as chief

executive in May, admitted
earlier this year that Mercedes-
Benz’s present luxury and
executive cars were “over-engi-

neered", and said that the com-
pany would end up being
“priced-out” of world markets
if it persisted with such a pol-

icy for developing new models.
As the battle in Europe to

restructure and to become
globally competitive intensi-

fies, the industry faces- the
growing problem of overcapa-
city which is “a major strategic
concern" for all carmakers in
Europe according to Mt Jac-
ques Nasser, chairman of Ford
of Europe. Ford does' not
expect new car sales in west
Europe to return to the trend
level of 1990/91 until the late

1990s, “The potential for excess
capacity in the mid to late
1990s wil be around 7m units,"
Mr Nasser warned recently.
This amount of overcapacity

would pose "severe structural
problems" for the European
auto industry, which would be
compounded by a rising mar-
ket share gained by Japanese
carmakers. This “may resiilt in
continued losses or severely
depressed profitability for
many manufacturers."
As the Japanese build up

tfceir local production capacity
Europe has become the main
battleground in the world auto
industry.
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UROPE has become the
battleground 0 f the
world motor industry in

thelflSOs. As demand for cars
has nosedived across the conti.
nent, thefeflure of some Euro,
pean carmakers to put their
houses -

in order during the
recent years of strong sales has
become glaringly apparent.
The race to regain global

competitiveness is intense
- the frontiers of the European
car market will be thrown fully
open to Japanese import com-
petition by the end of the
decade. Japanese carmakers
are already establishing a
growing local production pres-
ence in' Europe.
Large.parts of the European

industry have been forced into
short-time working. The Euro-
pean car industry’s workforce
is being drastically pruned.
Components suppliers are
being squeezed harshly to cut
their prices. As overcapacity
grows, companies are being
forced to rationalise and
restructure.

• Ford of Europe, once the
Ford group’s main profit gener-
ating machine worldwide, has
racked up losses of more than
$2bn in the past two years.

It was exposed earlier than
its rivals by the long-lived
recession in the UK, its biggest
market in Europe. Ford has
already conceded that it will
remain in loss in Europe in
1933 for a third successive
year, despite tough steps
begun late last year to restruc-
ture.

Ford is cutting the workforce
of its European automotive
operations (excluding Jaguar)

WORLD CAR INDUSTRY 3

EUROPE

Intense international battle looms
by 148 per cent, with the elimi-
nation of 14,400 jobs between
October 1932 and the end of
1993. The target is to reduce
the workforce to 83.000 from
97,400 over 15 months. The
company acknowledges that if
the European economy contin-
ues to weaken. It may have to
make additional job cuts.
• Rat’s car and light commer-
cial vehicle operations (Fiat
Auto) plunged into an operat-
ing leas of L544im (£229.72m)
last year after a three-year
slide from an operating profit
of 14362bn in 1989.

With its domestic market
share In Italy under heavy
attack, and falling market

At the end of last year
orders in most European
car markets suddenly

began to shrink

share across Europe, Fiat Auto
had been forced to start cut-
ting production by late 1990. It

eliminated output of 259,000
vehicles in 1991, 230,000 last
year and 173,000 in the first six
months this year alone. Its

workforce has been reduced
from 133,431 in 1989 to 125.378
last year.

• The Renault group of
France managed almost to dou-
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Falling sales and excess capacity mean that producers must take

drastic measures in the race to regain global competitiveness

ble Its annual profits in 1992

and then to fall into loss in the
final quarter, pushed down by
the turmoil in the European
currency markets, its share of
losses at its partner Volvo, and
the losses of its truck
operations.

• The most serious problems
have emerged in Germany,
however, where Volkswagen,
the group which has led the
west European market in

terms of sales volumes for the
past eight years, crashed badly
into loss in the final quarter
last year. After making a pre-

tax profit of DM1ibn In the
first nine months last year, it

fell into a pre-tax loss of
DM563m in the final quarter
and has followed this with a
DMl.Sbn loss in the first six

months or 1993.

In Europe, the rot set in dur-
ing the final months of last

year, as orders in most Euro-
pean car markets suddenly
began to shrink and carmakers
were left with bloated stocks
and plants turned out cars for

which there were no custom-
ers.

According to James Capel,
the UK financial analysts, “the
first quarter of 1993 has been
the worst period for earnings
(in the European car Industry)

since the early 1980s and possi-

bly for a period much longer
than that". There was no
improvement in car demand in

the second quarter.

During the second half of the

1980s, new car sales in west
Europe bounded from one
record year to another, with
sales jumping from 10.17m in

1984 to 13.47m in 1989. For
another three years from 1990

to 1992 demand held steady,

near the record level of 13.5m.

Beneath the deceptively
calm surface, however, all was
not well; demand began to

diverge wildly in the important

markets. Sales in the UK, with
the early onset of recession,

slumped by a third from the

1989 peak. Sales faltered also in

France. These setbacks were
more than compensated for,

however, by the unprecedented
surge In new car sales that

took place In Germany,
Europe’s biggest market in toe

WEST EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
JanuanhMsr 1993
VOfclM
(Unite)

Volume
Ctrangefit)

Share f%)
Jar+JM 93

Share 1%)
Jsn-Jte 92
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wake or unification of the

country's east and west
Carmakers - most of all the

Volkswagen group, which con-

trols about 28 per cent of the

German market - were able to

surfboard on the rising wave of

demand in Germany, where
the car market surged from
2.8m in 1989 to 4.2m in 1991 and
34m last year.

But toe German market, the

driving force in Europe, has
moved alarmingly into reverse

this year, and its fate has been
shared elsewhere. Excepting
only the UK, new car markets
across western Europe have
seriously shrunk in toe first

half of 1993.

Nearly 13m fewer new cars

were sold in west Europe in

the first six months this year
than in the corresponding
period of 1992, as demand
plunged by 173 per cent to

around 6.1m according to

industry estimates.

In July sales dropped by
around 20.1 per cent further

intensifying the already steep
decline suffered in the first

half of the year. West Europe
is experiencing its sharpest fall

in new car demand for more
than a decade, with sales in

the first seven months drasti-

cally lower than a year ago in

16 of 17 markets.

The only significant gain has

come in toe UK with a rise of

9.1 per cent in the first seven
months, albeit from a very
depressed level. In Germany

sales in the first seven months
fell year-on-year by 20.6 per

cent, in Italy the decline was
23.6 per cent, in France 17.1 per

cent and in Spain 27.7 per cent.

Leading carmakers’ latest

forecasts suggest that sales

could fall as low as 11.4m in

the full year.

All carmakers in Europe are

under fierce pressure. Only the

UK’s Hover group, a subsidiary

of British Aerospace, is

increasing its European sales

in spite of the serious decline

in the overall market.

Hie German industry is feel-

ing the heat most intensely. By
far the most powerful in

Europe, the German car indus-

try had rested on its laurels for

too long. Now it Is finding that

a bloated cost-base has made it

disturbingly uncompetitive not

only against Japanese car-

makers but also against its

European rivals.

“Production costs in Ger-

many are too high,” says Mr
Erika Emmerich, president of

the German auto federation.

“The cause Is labour costs as

well as energy, transport and
environmental costs. Working
hours are shorter than in the

auto industries of most other

countries. And corporation tax

is higher than in our most
important competing coun-
tries."

Based on exchange rites last

December German carmakers
had total wage costs of DM47
per hour, two-thirds higher
than the average of DM28.3 In

the rest of Europe, and 37 per

cent higher than in the US and
Japan at DM34.4 per hour. Ger-

man car workers clocked up
only 1,483 hours in 1991 (the

latest figures available), a third

less than the 2,181 hours
worked by a Japanese car
worker, and 27 per cent less

than their counterparts in the

US at 2,022 hours. German
annual working hours are also

well below the UK (1,830

hours), France (1,608) and
Spain (1,654).

According to Mr Ferdinand

Pi6ch. the beleaguered chief

executive of Volkswagen, the

group's current difficulties

"can only be blamed in small
part on toe weakness of new

car sales - and the same is

true for other German manu-

facturers.

The cause is rather the struc-

tural problems of the entire

sector, which are now being

openly exposed by the reces-

sion.

“We have to accept that in

the eight years of booming

sales we did not do our home-

work. Because as soon as sales

Call we are in the red,” he says.

Intent on expanding its sales

and market share at the

expense of cutting Cat from toe

organisation and keeping costs

under control. Volkswagen, the

European market leader, has
become the continent's highest

Components suppliers

are being put under

severe pressure to cut

prices

cost producer.

French carmakers have a 20

per cent cost advantage over

the group, says Mr FiSch, and
the Japanese a lead of 25-30 per

cent
Jobs are being cut. Last

year’s 7,500 reduction at VWs
six domestic German plants is

to be followed by a cut of about

15.500 in 1993 and 1994. The
workforce at these plants will

cut to 100,000 by the end of

1994.

Worldwide the group, which
includes Audi, Seat and Skoda,

is cutting at least 33,000 jobs in

1993/94 to 240,000.

Capital investments are

being drastically reduced with

a halving erf planned spending

across the group and a virtual

halt on investment at Audi and
Seat for toe second half or the

year.

Components suppliers are

being put under severe pres-

sure to cut prices with some
reporting demands for cuts of

up to 30 per cent over the next

three years.

Volkswagen is not alone in

having to resort to such drastic

measures. In a stunning depar-

ture from corporate tradition

Mercedes-Benz, the world's
most prestigious luxury car-

maker, is re-thinking the whole
way it does business with an
“extensive realignment of its

strategic product policy” led by
Mr Helmut Werner, who took

over as chief executive in May.
He admitted earlier this year

that Mercedes-Benz's present
luxury and executive cars were
“over-engineered", and said

that the company would end
up being priced out of world

markets if it persisted with
such a policy for developing
new models.

Mr Werner said the only way
Mercedes-Benz could maintain

its engineering and quality

leadership, was iT it could also

achieve cost leadership. Gone
were the days, when the charg-

ing of premium prices could
cover for an uncompetitive
cost-base. “No one in the world

is prepared to pay for German
complacency on the cost

front,” said Mr Werner.

About 13,000 jobs were cut

by Mercedes-Benz last year in

Germany (at its car and com-

mercial vehicle operations)
reducing the workforce from

225,000 to 212.000 by the end of

1992. Another 14,500 jobs are

scheduled to be cut in the next

two years.

More vehicle assembly is

being moved outside Germany
to locations such as Mexico,
South Korea and Spain. Mer-
cedes-Benz is also following
BMW to the US, where both
groups are building their first

passenger vehicle assembly
plants.

The pain of recession in

Europe is being exacerbated by
the building oF additional plant

capacity across the continent.

The new facilities were
planned as west European car
producers were still basking In

the years of successive annual
sales records. European pro-

ducers are bringing into pro-

duction plants with a capacity

for about 1.5m vehicles a year
between mid-1992 and the end
of 1994, although VW has
delayed part of its expansion in

eastern Germany.
Japanese vehicle makers are

expected to have built a capac-
ity in Europe for about 1.2m
vehicles a year by the end of

the decade.

“The whole industry but
European manufacturers in
particular have to face one par-

ticularly severe international

challenge. This is worldwide
overcapacity," says Mr Bruno
Adelt, executive vice-president

of the Volkswagen brand divi-

sion. “For the remainder of the

1990s we estimate this at more
than 10m vehicles. . . Excess
capacities in Europe will

greatly increase, competition

will be tougher and above all

pressure to sell at lower prices

win increase dramatically."

Kevin Done

The king of all off-road vehicles. ..room, style

and Comfort Of a limOUSine.” -Auto Motor und Sport
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THE JAPANESE IN EUROPE PRICING
*

Tensions with the EC are growing
Painful negotiations are again under way between Brussels

and Tokyo over the levels of Japanese exports

Honda b expected to produce 32,000 cars thb year at its Swindon factory ki southern England. This is the company's first Etropaan car plant

EC Commission
sweeps away

fog of confusion
To consumer groups’ chagrin,

manufacturers’ commercial

polices were not criticised

THE rapid development of
Japanese carmakers' produc-
tion capacity in Europe is coin-
ciding alarmingly with a steep
downturn in west European
new car sales.

Inevitably tensions are grow-
ing between the European
Community and Japan, as
European carmakers face a
growing burden of overcapa-
city and in many cases mount-
ing losses.

Painful negotiations are
again under way between
Brussels and Tokyo over Japa-

nese export levels, as some
European carmakers seek
sharp cats in Japanese vehicle

shipments to the EC and call

for restraints to be placed on
the level of Japanese produc-
tion in Europe.
Under the terms of the con-

troversial understanding
reached by the European Com-
mission and the Japanese Gov-
ernment in 1991 - the so-called

“Elements of Consen-
sus” - there were to be "no
restrictions on Japanese
investment or on the free cir-

culation of its products in the

Community".
At the same time, however,

Tokyo undertook to avoid
“market disruption by exports

from Japan", and to monitor
the level of its exports for

seven years to the end of 1999.

The seven-year transitional

period was to allow EC car-

makers to adjust “towards ade-

quate levels of international
competitiveness.”

The vaguely-worded 1991
understanding, which itself

was only reached after months
of tortuous negotiations, had
always threatened to be a
minefield to administer from
the moment it came into force

at the start of this year.

But Brussels and Tokyo
could hardly have bargained
with the enormity of the prob-

lem they now face in the first

year of the monitoring system:
a plunge in the west European
car market steeper than that
suffered in the wake of the
first oil crisis in the first half

or the 1970s.

In April the two sides finally

agreed on a ceiling for Japa-
nese exports to the EC of
1.089m vehicles - cars and light

commercial vehicles up to 5
tonnes gross vehicle weight
- for 1993, a reduction of 9.4

per cent from 1992. The reduc-

tion was based, however, on an
assumed reduction of only 6.54

per cent in the EC market this

year.

Even at the time the market
forecast looked hopelessly opti-

mistic, and in June the Com-
mission was again forced to

seek talks with Tokyo to try to

negotiate a further reduction

in Japanese exports. Another
round of talks is expected to

take place this month.
In the event, new car sales in

The downturn in west
Europe’s new car market
could not have come at

a more sensitive moment

the EC have plunged by 17.8

per cent in the first six months
of this year, with no sign of
any recovery in demand in the
second half
The downturn in the west

European new car market
could hardly have come at a

more sensitive moment, with
Japanese vehicle production in

Europe starting to growing
rapidly. Nissan, whose Euro-
pean presence is most
advanced, has forecast a 51 per
cent rise in output at its UK
plant this year, to 270,000 cars

from 179,000 in 1992.

During the last 12 months
Toyota and Honda have started

production at their first Euro-
pean car plants, both located in

the UK. Suzuki has started car

assembly at its more modest
faci)ity in Hungary. Honda is

expected to produce 32,000 cars

this year at its Swindon plant

in southern England, while
output at Toyota’s plant at

Burnaston. near Derby, is

expected to total 36,000 in 1993,

rising to 100,000 next year.
Magyar Suzuki, which is

scheduled to produce 15,000

cars this year, is planning to

raise output to 50,000 by 1965.

In the UK Honda has talked
publicly about raising output
to 100,000 by 1995, while Toyota
has named 1997 as the target

date for reaching a capacity of

200,000 cars a year. However,
vehicle industry analysts
expect both plants to raise out-

put significantly above these
levels by the end of the decade.

As output expands at these

locations, Mitsubishi Motors is

the next in line to start produc-
tion in Europe.

It is pushing ahead with the
development of Netherlands
Car (Nedcar), its joint venture
with Volvo of Sweden in which
a one-third stake is also held

by the Dutch government.
Mitsubishi and Volvo are

investing heavily in NedCar -

it is currently included in the
Volvo 400 small family car
series - for the development of

a new range of cars to be
launched in 1995/96. The capac-

ity of the plant at Bom in the

Netherlands is being doubled
to 200,000 a year. The output of

160-200,000 cars a year win be
shared equally between Mitsu-

bishi and Volvo.

NedCar says that about FI

3bn is being invested in the

development of the cars and
the plant, of which FI 2.1bn
will be financed by the present

shareholders and the remain-
der financed externally. The
training of several hundred
NedCar employees at Mitsubi-

shi's Mizushima plant in Japan
is already beginning this
autumn.
Above all. the Japanese car

plants are having a big impact
in the UK, where they already
account for more than a fifth

of British car production.

DRI, the UK-based automo-
tive analysts, forecast that the

car output of Nissan. Toyota,
Honda and Mitsubishi in west
Europe, will grow from 326,000

this year to 993.000 in 1998. At
the same time the share of Jap-

anese makes of car in the west
European new car market is

forecast to grow from 1L9 per

cent last year to 15.5 per cent

by 1998.

The Japanese vehicle manu-
facturing presence in west
Europe also includes several

other ventures: Nissan Motor
Iberica and Suzuki's Santana-
Motor in Spain; EBC Vehicles,

Isuzu’s joint venture with Gen-
eral Motors in the UK, as well

as Daihatsu's joint venture

Suzuki announced that

It was being forced to

abandon its planned
venture with Seat

with Piaggio in Italy to pro-

duce small microvans; and the

production under licence of
Toyota pick-ups by Volkswa-
gen in Germany. In Italy. Ber-

tone produces a small volume
of four-wheel-drive vehicles,

called the Freeclimber, based
on the Daihatsu Sportrak but
powered by a BMW engine.

The production of four-

wheel-drive leisure/utility

vehicles has proved an attrac-

tive niche for the Japanese car-

makers in Europe, as these
vehicles become increasingly

popular as substitutes for cars.

In the UK, BBC Vehicles pro-

duces the Opel/Vauxhall Fron-

tera, a four-wheel-drive vehicle

based on Isuzu technology.

Frontera output is forecast at

42.000-45.000 this year. In
Spain, Santana-Motor produces

the small Suzuki Vitara four-

wheel-drive vehicle with an
output of 32,515 last year, while

also in Spain, Nissan produc-

tion includes the Terrano n lei-

sure/utility vehicle - also sold

as the Ford Maverick.

Despite this rapidly growing
presence, it has not all been

plain sailing for the Japanese
carmakers in Europe. In July

Suzuki announced that it was
being forced to abandon its

planned venture to produce a

small car in collaboration with

Seat, the Spanish subsidiary of

Volkswagen. The project was
well advanced, with production

already set to start in 1995,

scheduled to rise to 150,000 a
year.

For Mazda, several years of

negotiations - including talks

with Ford and Saab - have
ended in frustration; it has
been unable to find a joint ven-

ture partner in Europe. Mazda
is left as the only one of the

leading Japanese carmakers
with no firm strategy for Euro-

pean production.

Nissan, too, has run into

expensive problems in Spain,

where Nissan Motor Iberica is

accumulating heavy losses -
they total Ptal4J37bn ($116m)
in the whole of 1992, and a

further Ptall.lbn (589.7m) in

the first three months of this

year alone. It has already been 1

forced to inject Pta5.023bn
|

($40.5m) in new equity capital

into the company so far this

year, and expects to have to

inject a further PtalObn during
the next 12 months.

At the same time, there are

signs that the Japanese car-

makers will very quickly
become just as vulnerable to

recession in Europe as their

long-established rivals.

Already, Nissan has been
forced this year to cut produc-

tion in the UK of its Primera
large family car, in response to

falling sales across Europe. It

has also had to stop overtime
work at the plant.

Kevin Done

IN July the EC Commission

blew away another big patch of

the fog of confusion and suspi-

cion which has long sur-

rounded manufacturers' new
car pricing structures within

the EC. writes John Griffiths.

It did so by requiring manu-

facturers to publish their first

pan-European price lists, show-

ing arhat similar models cost in

individual EC states.

The Commission's declared

aim in causing the lists to be

published - at six-monthly

intervals and with the next to

be based on November 1 prices

- is to “improve price transpar-

ency” for consumers wanting

to shop around the EC for the

The motor trade and

industry is allowed to

operate its exclusive

dealer systems

best bargains available.

For consumer groups which

had long claimed that prices in

some countries, notably the

UK, were too high, the first

list - and the Commission's
comments on it - did not quite

vindicate their stance.

The list showed that some
big differentials do exist. How-
ever, while' there were isolated

cases of variations of more
than 40 per cent most were
either within or not for outside

the EC's own guidelines. These
state that maximum price dif-

ferentials should not vary by
more than 18 per cent in the

short term and by more than

12 per cent over a longer
period.

To the consumer groups'
chagrin, the Commission iden-

tified exchange rate fluctua-

tions as being a big factor in

the divergences and refrained

from criticising manufacturers’
commercial policies.

A principal contention of
consumer organisations within

the EC is that the motor indus-

try is using its restricted distri-

bution system - employing

exclusively franchised dealers

- to stifle competition. They

claim that the system keeps

prices higher than they would

be in the case of a retailing
“free-for-all" in which cars

were available from almost any

retailing outfit wishing to sell

them
,
as is the case with white

or brown goods.

The motor trade and indus-

try, which argues strongly that

the complexity and safety

aspects of cars require a speci-

alised sales and service system,

is allowed to operate Us exclu-

sive dealer systems tinder a

specific block exemption from

normal Treaty of Rome compe-

tition rules.

However, its current exemp-

tion from the rules expires in

June 1995 and the Commission
has indicated that, after mak-

ing due allowance for exchange

rate changes, it does expect to

see its guidelines more strictly

observed if the industry wants

the exemption renewed.

For that reason, in many
ways the second list in Novem-
ber will be more important
than the first list in providing

the first clear-cut figures on

price differential trends.

The first list reflected prices,

as of May 1. of 55 European
and 17 Japanese models. They
were - and will continue to be
- based on recommended retail

prices, adjusted for equipment
differences and given in local

currencies both before and
after tax.

Supplements for options
such as air conditioning and
power steering are given, as

well as the premium for right-

hand-drive models for the UK
market.
An index of differentials Is

arrived at by converting local

currency prices into European
Currency Units (see chart).

Continued on Page 5
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“My research makes the roads safer for

•irryirr- iww*AihtM .

millions of European drivers.

ITT WORLD DIRECTORIES

Ai ITT Teves. pan nF FTT Automoihe. people like Norton Ehmer are

driven to pioneer important safety fnnov.it/on5 like anri-ivck brxkn

and traction control s> stems.

We also design and manufacture advanced products like ITT

Kbni" shock absoitors and ITT SWF
1* Auici-Elecinc windshield wiper

and washer systems.

ITT Automotive is one nf eight diverse businesses thai make

up today’s ITT Corporation. Thi>. ,-tfong with uur investment In

Alcatel Alsthom. makes us i global. Li S ill billion enterprise

empluying over WQjOOO people around the world. In fact, one out

of three rTT employees lues and worts hi Europe And whether

it's ITT Defense and Electronics. !TT Financial, or ITT

Insurance, iheso companies and all of our businesses share a com-
mon goaf: ’fc improve the quality of life Because helping people

is. more than lust our |oh it’s our responsibility, just ask Norton
Ehmer. Hjr more information about nr phone

tis on: .412 (Ai i-m tir write to ITT Europe,

A« Louise. 48n B-1050, Brussels. Belgium.

ITT FINANCIAL ITT INSURANCE ITT FLUID TECHNOLOGY ITT SHERATON ITT RAYONIER . ITT DEFENSE AND ELECTRONICS ITT AUTOMOTIVE
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B«*a#um Qatmany Spain Franca Italy

Rat Clnqueoento 900 Hi
Renault Ok) RL 1.2 H7 iS
Opel Coraa 14 3* 119 ,£
Fwti Ftasta 1.1CU 120 1*
l/W Polo Fox 125 147
Nissan Micra 3dr i-jQ 11E
VW Golf CL OOPS 5dr 120 125
Opel Astra 14 5dr 115 ioj

Ntesan Sunny 14LX 4dr 102 iqj
Opel Vactra l.B 4dr 126 133
Fori Mondeo 1.8CLX 118 12(<

Honda Accord 2.QLS 4* 110 ins
AutBBOIISPS 116 *Zi
BMW 3161 4* 106 111
Mercedes 2006 108 10(
BMW 73CS V8 118 12(

marng3MP^ina^.toma^tn^ mm

at May 1st 1993

Bra Lux NethMs Portugal UK

- 108 116 114 116

113 117 118 102 116

105 119 121 100 124

112 120 123 112 122

138 128 146 132 135

110 110 107 109 107

117 115 118 115 132

103 115 118 100 115

100 102 100 106 112

113 126 123 100 118

100 118 108 109 104

- 110 100 - 108

125 lie 120 - 115

102 111 110 117 106

101 111 106 115 100

111 116 119 - 100

Sauna: BtCarmbskm
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Commission ends confusion
Continued from Page 4

Among small cars, variations
of up to 24 per cent were found
-in the case of Fiat's Cince-

quento - between the most
expensive market, France, and
the cheapest, Spain.
In the large saloon category,

Ford’s new Mondeo 1.6LX
saloon was found to be 23L9 per
cent mare expensive in Ger-
many than in Italy and Ireland,
the cheapest markets. At the
executive car level, BMW’s big-

gest variation was of 22 per
cent, in the case of its 730i V8
model, in France, with the UK
being the cheapest.

Overall, the lists showed that

for 92 per cent of mini cars on
the list, such as Fiat’s Cinque-
cento, price disparities were
less than 20 per cent The dif-

ferential was less than 20 per

cent for 89 per cent of medium-
sized family cars and gg per
cent of luxury cars. In all other

market sectors except “people

carriers”, four-wheel-drives

and sports cars (collectively

averaging 69 per cent), about
four-fifths fell below the 20 per

cent differential level.

As regards consumer group,

claims that UK prices are par-

ticularly high compared with

leading continental European
markets, the price lists showed
it to be an expensive market

on some small cars, middling

for many family cars - and
often the cheapest market for

luxury cars.

Almost certainly, the Com-
mission will find a further

degree of convergence.

Manufacturers and importers

have, for example, been push-

ing down retail list prices in

the UK. The fact that the lower

“official" prices of themselves

will have done virtually noth-

ing to change actual transac-

tion prices will not prevent the

EC “convergence” figures
looking better.

The cuts have been achieved
mainly by reducing dealers’

Official margins,from a typical
15-17 per cent to 10 per cent.

Because it is has been almost a
matter of routine for dealers to

give discounts of ID per cent or
more, the only real effect Is to

reduce their scope for discount-

ing.

In some cases, however, the

downward pressure on list

prices is real
Volkswagen, for example, is

The price lists do not

take account of the

discounts available in

incfividual markets

determined to capture a larger

share of the UK market, hav-

ing this year taken over UK
distribution from Lonrho. To
help do so it has cut 11 per

cent from the prices of diesel

models; substantially more
than the 5 per cent reduction

on its dealers’ margins.

And Ford, with its tradi-

tional UK market leadership

now under strong challenge,

was obliged by market pres-

sure to cut prices of Its Mondeo
model by a real 6 per cent - the

dealers’ margin was already

only 10 per cent - only two
weeks after its launch.

Not surprisingly, the Euro-

pean industry has sought to

make political capital out of

the Commission's acknowledg-

ment of the big role played by
currency movements.
What has been demonstrated

conclusively, according to the

European Automobile Manu-
facturers’ Association (ACEA),

is that it is unrealistic to make
meaningful price comparisons

- let alone have “harmonised”

prices - when some currencies

have been so volatile. Between
July last year and the middle

of May, the main EMS curren-

cies - German, French, Bel-

gian, Dutch and Danish - rose

22 per cent against the lira

(briefly touching 32 per cent in

April), 20 per cent against the

peseta, 17 per cent against ster-

ling and 15 per cent against the

Portuguese escudo.

“Manufacturers - particu-

larly non-local manufacturers

-cannot be expected to make
instant double-digit price

changes,” the ACEA con-

tended.

The price lists themselves

have a lot of inbuilt compro-

mises. They do not take

account of the widely varying

discounts available in individ-

ual markets.

And while excluding Den-

mark and Greece, because

local taxation - or more than

100 per cent - is seen as exces-

sively depressing pre-tax

prices. Ireland, the Nether-

lands and Portugal are

Included even though national

taxation in eaeh can add 50 per

cent to the cost of a new car.

In these countries, too, man-

ufacturers have a strong incen-

tive to keep pre-tax prices

down in order for tax-inclusive

prices not to be beyond the

reach of ordinary consumers.

The Commission implicitly

has accepted that such tax

regimes in themselves are an
undesirable obstacle to the

convergence it is seeking from

manufacturers. It has indicated

that it will put pressure on the

governments involved to

reduce such distortions.

But if such governments are

fouling such pressure, there is

as yet no visible sign.

British carmaker bucks the trend
THE Rover Group has

achieved a rare distinction this

year. It is the only sizeable car

maker to have increased unit

sales in continental Europe’s

tumbling car markets.

Its European sales rose by

10.5 per cent to 191,000 in the

first seven months in the face

of a nearly 18 per cent decline

in the market overall

Rover's market share has

increased from 2 to 2.7 per

cent It has largely succeeded

in transforming its image from

an Aagffntiaily foiled UK state-

owned leviathan to a relatively

email but flexible and compe-

tent producer of cars perceived

to be a cut above their mass-

market rivals.

And five years after buying

j

it- as BL - for £150ra from the

government, the parent com-

pany, British Aerospace
became free to sell it on
August 12.

With production of 405,000

cars and Land Rover, Range
Rover and Discovery four-

wheel-drive vehicles last year,

Rover Is a minor but neverthe-

less important player in the

European market. It remains,

by a small margin, the UK's

biggest carmaker, although it

foifBK second place to Ford as a

vehicle maker if light commer-

cial vehicles are included.

Its chairman, Mr George

Simpson, has depicted a future

for Rover in which it can be a

viable, independent producer

of around 500,000 vehicles a

year; earning enough not Just

to satisfy shareholders, but to

make the daunting ongoing

investments required of any

car maker to renew model
ranges.

Even if, as some Industry

analysts such as Prof Garel

Rhys of Cardiff Business

School’s Motor Industry

Research Centre indicate,

Rover should need higher vol-

umes, it has the capacity to

achieve them.
Rover's car plants at Long-

bridge near Birmingham and

Cowley, Oxfordshire, with
T-nroi Rover’s SolihuU facility

could virtually double current

production with little invest-

ment anil wigyimiim multi-shift

working.

Perhaps most important it

has had by far the longest and

most intimate relationship of

any European manufacturer
with the Japanese industry

Rover G2DGSL The 600 series la regularly matched asaftwt BMW by the motoring me<fla

which its rivals have come so

much to fear.

Rover began building Hon-

da's Ballade (under licence, as

the Triumph Acclaim), in 1980.

Subsequently, through joint

car development programmes
such as the Rover 800/Honda

Legend executive cars; the
smaller Rover 200/Honda Con-

certo and the just-launched

Rover 600/Honda Accord,

Rover has assimilated to good

effect much of the working cul-

ture, practices and manufac-

turing systems which have

served Japanese car makers so

well in their forays into over-

seas markets.
Wonria, nOW malting its OWn

cars at Swindon, has itself ben-

efited from Rover’s vehicle

riagjgn expertise and there is a

20 per cent cross shareholding

between Rover and Honda's

UK manufacturing subsidiary.

It was little wonder, then,

then that Volkswagen, in its

dash to become European mar-

ket leader by acquisition

(SEAT and Skoda), was tipped

as a leading candidate to buy

Rover when the UK govern-

ment's strings attached to BAe
ownership were finally snipped

- and after it became clear

that Honda itself had no ambi-

tions to acquire controL

Other leading manufacturers

such as Ford were also

assumed to be potential bid-

ders, given what was a wide-

spread assumption that BAe
would seek an almost immedi-

ate sale, for £450-£500m, and

concentrate once more on its

core aerospace business.

The assumption appears to

have been wrong. Not only is

BAe showing no immediate

desire to sell; with defence and

other parts off the aerospace

industry going off the boil,

there are signs that Rover is

itself con1big to be regarded as

a core business.

Nor Is the current depressed

European motor industry cli-

mate, particularly in Germany,

Rover remains

tight-lipped about new
product plans

conducive to acquisitions.

There is speculation about

possible management buy-out

proposals. But whether in BAe
or managers' hands, “the best

result could well be that Rover

remains the industrial equiva-

lent of Belgium," observes Prof

Rhys.
The Rover 200/400 has

already reestablished Rover as

a serious competitor in the

lower-medium car sector. Fol-

lowing a £200m investment to

transform production facilities

at Cowley, the Rover 800 has

become a market leader in the

UK executive car sector. The

fact that the Rover 600 is regu-

larly matched against BMW by

the motoring media provides

further evidence that Rover's

“upmarket" strategy is work-

ing.

A new entity, the Special

Projects Division, has been

formed to exploit market

Tilf-hPK offering the prospect of

high margins for relatively low

Investment Cabriolet and Coo-

per versions -of the evergreen

Mini and the MG RV8 sports

car are just among the first of

a rash of such products over

the next few years.

Production of Discovery and

Range Rover models has been

raised repeatedly and Rover

expects to quadruple sales of

these vehicles, to 16,000 units

annually, in the US alone by

the mid-1990s.

Meanwhile, it is indicative of

the new flexibility of both pro-

duction processes and Rover's

33,000 strong work force that

the Cowley plant, in which

Rover has invested more than

£200m since 1990, is viably

building, in small batches

away from the main produc-

tion lines, the ageing Montego

and Maestro models.

Mr John Towers, Rover's

managing director, makes

clear that it will continue to do

so for as long as demand for

even a few thousand a year

persists.

Inevitably, however, Rover's

early heavy dependence on

Honda, its extensive use of

Honda engines and the Japa-

nese maker's essentially lead-

ing role in joint car develop-

ment to date has led industry

observers to question whether

Rover any longer has the tech-

nological as well as financial

resources to stand alone.

Mr Towers grins. Across
Rover's product range, he

points out, a full-line product

engineering capability can still

be found. The Rover 200 cou-

pe's body shell is Rover’s own,

albeit on an essentially Honda
platform. The widely acclaimed

K series engine owes nothing

to Honda, and is being devel-

oped from the current 1.1 and

1.4 litre versions into L6 litre

and V$ units which will even-

tually displace Honda's engine

in the 200/400 and 800 ranges.

Basically what the world has

not so far seen is the resurgent

Rover’s full technology capabil-

ity brought together into one

new model, he teases - but the

world may not have many
years to wait.

While Rover remains notori-

ously tight-lipped about new
product plans, it plans to re-en-

ter the sports car market with

a K Series-engined MG, code-

named PR3. in 1995. This, how-

ever, is to be a joint venture

with Mayflower Corporation,

the specialist UK engineering

company, which is being con-

tracted to design, develop and

supply the body shell

A wholly Rover vehicle is

much more likely to be a

replacement for the Metro, on
which Rover is currently work-

ing.

A question mark remains,

however, over finance. Mr
Towers says Rover now is close

to its target of financial

break-even at 400.000 cars a

year, after making startling

productivity improvements - a

claimed 18 per cent at Cowley

so far this year - and the result

of stringent cost cutting.

Analysts expect Rover to

achieve a trading profit, before

interest, of £3O60m this year.

But with current debts of

around £400m Rover would
still be making a net loss. And
this year's trading profit will

follow two consecutive years of

operating losses - £49m in 1992

and £52m in 1991.{There was a

trading profit of £65m in 1990).

Mr Towers insists that it will

take only a relatively modest

upswing in markets for the

benefits of efficiency measures

to show through. Analysts

tend to agree. Many expect

profits, at least at the trading

level, to more than double in

1994. to £90m-£100m.

John Griffiths

“Outrageous car. ..driving the Viper is

a great experience.” -Financial Times
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GERMANY

Carmakers focus on labour cuts
THE rejuvenation of the
German motor industry is

under way with a vengeance
- especially at Volkswagen.
The company recently con-
cluded a deal with its workers'
councils under which employ-
ees will be able to retire at 55.

For the five years until they
become eligible for a normal
pension, Volkswagen workers
will be paid 90 per cent of their

net salary: a third from the
company and the rest from
state employment budgets.

While this milestone agree-

ment demonstrates the vigour

with which VW Is cutting its

labour Force in its fight to

return to profit, it also shows
how difficult it has become to

cut the fat Reduction of the

retirement age is a costly

attempt to avoid the unthink-

able: forced redundancies.
Common enough in the UR
and the US, they are almost
unknown in Germany’s “social

economy'.
Almost 100,000 jobs have dis-

appeared from the German

If the future seems black, the present looks even blacker

vahicle industry in the past

two years. Furthermore,
according to Mr Achlm Diek-

mann, director of the VDA
industry association, another

100,000 must go by the middle

of 1995. In the meantime, over-

all costs must be reduced by 20

to 30 per cent, he says.

If the future seems black, the

present looks even blacker.

The industry association is

now counting on German car

production tumbling from
4.86m last year to about 4m in

1993 -a drop of 18 per cent
compared with springtime fore-

casts. considered grim at the

time, of 10 per cent
The French and Italian mar-

kets have failed to produce
expected sales growth because
of recession and revaluation of

the D-Mark. Some German
makers have increased list

prices to compensate but,
according to analysts, risk los-

ing market share. Volkswagen,

Cor example, has raised Italian

prices by about II per cent In

Germany, too, the drop in new
car registrations is markedly
worse, so far, than the expec-

ted 20 per cent decline for 1993
- and now the VDA is worried
that next January’s 16-pfennig

increase in the cost of petrol,

coming at a time when dispos-

able incomes are shrinking in

real terms, will prolong the

But the extraordinary story

of VW’s seduction of GM*s Mr
Jos6 Ignacio L6pez de Arrior-

tfia, tiie renowned “cost-killer,"

and the clouds of allegations

which followed him from
Detroit to Wolfsburg, have
tended to obscure the
deep-seated restructuring
going on throughout the Ger-

man car industry before Lopez
arrived and unleashed his pro

According to VW*s new management, the German
motor industry is fighting for its life. No-one wins

such a struggle without pain and sacrifice

domestic downturn.
On fop of all this, the indus-

try is concerned about the
damage to German brands’
export potential which could
be caused by Volkswagen's bit-

ter set-to with Adam Opel,
General Motors' German sub-

sidiary.

curement “warriors” on parts

suppliers.

Almost two years ago the

industry at large turned its

attention to what is seen as Its

greatest problem: cost What-
ever quality, image and engi-

neering advantages German
cars may possess, their sales

prospects are hobbled by their

being 20 per cent too expen-

sive.

According to the VDA,
labour costs per vehicle pro-

duced in France, almost the

saraR as in Germany 10 years

ago, are now about 30 per cent

less than levels across the bor-

der. The German labour force

was the first, obvious target for

the knife, but as VWs early-re-

tirement programme illus-

trates, there are limits if con-

frontation with the workforce

is to be avoided.

But the search for economies

has spread far beyond car man-
ufacturing plants. Germany’s
estimated 3,000 components
companies are now in the front

line, confronted by demands
for instant price cuts, new con-

tracts and threats if they do

not comply.
Much has been made of VWs

blunt demands for 30 per cent

price cuts. Two companies

have already claimed that they

have been driven out of busi-

ness by its tactics. The survi-

vors complain they have
already paid their dues for the

restructuring of the industry,

and cite independent research

by Deutsche Bank analysts

which shows that between 1985

and 1992 components prices

increased by only about 5 per

cent, while retail prices of cars

rose more than a quarter.

But however justified their

appeals may be, they are

caught in a deadly squeeze. As
Mr Lopez discovered at Opel
- part of a multinational group
with wide international con-

tacts - there are plenty of

French, Italian, British and
other suppliers willing to step

into any breach left by German
manufacturers which fail to

meet his demands. Former
communist-bloc countries

increasingly offer even cheaper

sources for some parts.

This has not gone unnoticed
elsewhere. According to indus-

try estimates, the foreign con-

tent of an average German car

is already 30 per cent, com-

pared with 25 per cent last

year. Mercedes, for example,

which traditionally buys about

90 per cent of its components

from German companies, is

making to reduce the propor-

tion to about 75 per cent

According to VWs new man-

agement, thg German motor

industry is fighting for its life.

No-one wins such a struggle

without pain and sacrifice.

Christopher Parkes

BMW’S NEW STRATEGY

Task has been
getting tougher

by the day
Profits have

fallen, but one
famous name is

managing
remarkably well

MR Bemd Plschetsrieder, an
earnest, mild-mannered engi-

neer who joined BMW's pro-

duction planning operations
straight from university 20
years ago, knew he had a
tough act to follow when he
was appointed this year -at
the age of 45 -to succeed Mr
Eberhard von Kuenheim as
BMW’s management board
chairman.
Since May, when he first got

his feet under the desk which
Mr von Kunheim had occupied

for 23 years, the task has been

getting tougher almost by the
day. Europe's car markets con-

tinue to weaken and the deter-

iorating competitiveness of

Germany as a manufacturing
base has become ever more
cruelly exposed.
Given the onset of recession

in most of its important world
markets since the start of the

1990s. BMW has, in fact, done
remarkably welL Last year it

built a record 598,000 cars -

some 8 per cent more than the

previous year and, for the first

time, more than its rival, Mer-
cedes-Benz. The value of sales

rose by nearly 5 per cent to

DM31.2bn. But operating prof-

its foil by more than 15 per

cent, to DM1.48bn. And for the

first time since the mid-1980s,

net profit was lower, by about

7 per cent at DM726m.
And this year, with demand

problems compounded by the

D-mark still riding high on the
Bundesbank's reluctance to cut

interest rates, the profits situa-

tion has deteriorated sharply.

Net profit for the first half fell

by more than one-third to

DM421m. Analysts expect full-

year profits of about DM500m.
Mr Pischetsrieder has also

warned that there is no pros-

pect of production matching
1992's levels. Car output in the

first half was down 10 per cent

at 275,000 - although this was
still a much better perfor-

mance than the German motor
industry overall, which cut
output by one quarter.

Some markets, notably
North America and the UK, are

on the upswing, helping to

counter the continental Euro-

pean sales slide. BMW should

also benefit substantially when
its new plant at Spartanburg,

in South Carolina, starts pro-

duction in 1995; it is expected

to be able to build cars 40 per

cent more cheaply than in Ger-

many. The plant will add 70,000

cars a year to BMW’s existing

560,000 cars a year capacity in

Germany. The car win be an
entirely new model, thought to

be a sports car, for sale
throughout the world.

And an agreement just
signed, under which 3-Series

and 5-Series cars will be assem-

bled in Vietnam, will also add
to the - relatively minor - rev-

enue stream from existing sim-

ilar operations in Indonesia,

Malaysia, Thailand and Latin

America.
But in the meantime, cost-

cutting and greater commonal-

ity of components, backed up

by the introduction of an array

of new models to broaden

BMW's available market, are

now at the top of the agenda in

terms of reversing the fall in

profits.

More jobs than the 3,500

already lost this year are likely

Pischetsrieder beflsves there is

scope for closer co-operation

to go as part of the process.

With the greater diversity of

models, Mr Pischetsrieder

intends BMW to secure a step

increase in its world market
share from the current level of

about 1.7 per cent He indicates

that the diversity is likely to

take BMW into market sectors

not associated with the com-
pany since the 1960s.

The motor show now
starting in Frankfurt is not
expected to provide an immedi-
ate launch pad. More engine

variants and extra models in

the 3 and 5 series ranges are
more in prospect. The com-
pany needs them, for it is

about to start facing much suf-

fer competition from its

arch-rival Mercedes' 190
replacement, now being
launched. According to Mr Hel-

mut Werner, Mercedes' chair-

man, some 150,000 of the new
model will be made this year,

rising to about 200,000 In 1994

and 250,000 in 1995.

But more radical things are

on the way from BMW.
It does not exactly intend to

return to producing the three-

wheeled “bubble cars" which
were a familiar sight on
Europe’s roads 30 years ago.

But like Mercedes' recently-un-

veiled concept "city” car, the

Vision A 93, BMW’s similar Z13

urban runabout points the way
to a possible whole new mar-
ket sector for BMW in the mid-
to-late 1990s.

On the cost-cutting, Mr Pis-

chetsrieder says he believes

there is much greater scope for

closer co-operation between
European vehicle makers as
well as the components indus-

try to achieve savings. For
example, he points out that it

is self-defeating for individual
manufacturers separately to

develop complex and expensive
systems to perform essentially

the samB tank, using anti-lock

braking systems developed by
Alfred Teves, Robert Bosch
and Mercedes as an illustra-

tion.

Mercedes appears to agree.

Already the two companies
have started their first tenta-

tive collaboration on compo-
nents. “It would be IB-advised

to continue to try to make
everything ourselves," Mr Wer-
ner says.

Such a development marks a
milestone in the history of

{

both companies, each of which ,

has remained among the most
determinedly independent and
vertically integrated of all the
world's car companies.

It is a measure of the severe
pressures under which they,
and the entire German motor
industry, now find themselves.
The pressures can only
increase further - not go away.

John Griffiths
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Much depends on the Pinto's visual Impact Rat hopes that stylist Gtorgetto Giuglaro, designer of the Uno, will be on target again

A LTHOUGH austerity is

becoming the watch-
word with Italians, they

are unlikely to begrudge Fiat a
PR splash in launching the
Punto this month. A measured
dose of ostentation and drum-
beating will not be beld amiss
for a new car that is consid-

ered fundamental for Fiat's for-

tunes.

The Turin carmaker has not

had much success with new
models since it launched the

Uno a decade ago. The Uno
earned praise from journalists

and won the European Car of

the Year Award in 1983. But as
well as being a journalists'

favourite, it was also a com-
mercial hit with the car-buying
public.

Indeed, it continues to draw
purchasers into showrooms.
The Uno’s appeal is such that

it still heads Italian rankings
of new car sales 10 years after

its launch. With 146,400 sold in

the first half of this year, the

Uno achieved more than dou-
ble the sales of its nearest
rival. Ford's Fiesta.

Clearly, the evergreen Uno
will he hard to follow. Yet the

Punto must match its highly
successful predecessor if Fiat is

to recover the leading position

from which it has slipped over
the past five years. “The
launch will represent an
important milestone in the pro-

gramme for the renewal of the

product range," Fiat's directors

told shareholders this summer.
Much depends on the Pun-

to’s visual impact "Styling is

the principal factor in car pur-

chase in Italy," says Mr Giu-
seppe Gabriele, director of the
car importers' association
UNRAE. In involving stylist

Giorgetto Giugiaro in the
Punto, Flat hopes that the
designer of the Uno will be on
target again

But the new factory at Melfi,

near Potenza in southern Italy,

where the Panto will be pro-

duced, will also play a critical

part in determining whether
the Punto will be a success or
not Quality and efficiency are

the keywords at Melfi.

Fiat says that its green-field

factory is in the vanguard of

car production and will ensure
manufacturing excellence and
cost competitive products.

Flexibility and a just-in-time

approach, achieved by the loca-

tion of primary supplier's at the

same site, are features on
which Fiat is basing its hopes

at Melfi.

Series production will start

in January, although cars will

be tearing the assembly lines

from this month. When Melfi Is

fully on-stream its 7,000 work-

ers will be building 450,000 cars

each year.

Melfi represents total invest-

ment of L4,700bn and is part of

a major capital expenditure

programme. Fiat’s capital

spending in the car sector

ITALY

Why Fiat needs a winner
The Punto must match its highly successful predecessor if the Turin

group is to recover the leading position from which it has slipped

amounted to L3,920bn last year

on net revenues of L27,450bn, a
sharp increase on 1991's figure

of I3,160bn on net revenues of

L27^10bn. Fiat Auto also spent
another Ll,330bn on research

and development last year, a
slight increase over 1991.

However, this is not an easy
time for financing new invest-

ment. Cash flow at Fiat Auto
foil from Ll,990bn in 1991 to

Ll,330bn last year, and operat-

ing income has been sliding.

From a L2,360bn high in 1989.

operating income slumped to

L160bn in 1991 before plummet-
ing to a L540bn loss last year.

Figures at group level under-
line the strain of financing the

investment programme. From
L3310bn in 1989, Fiat Group
net income dropped to L550bn
last year, and cash flow almost
halved from L6,430bn to

L3,630bn. Over the four years

1989 to 1992. the group's net
financial position suffered a
massive reversal, moving from
a surplus of L2,120bn at year-

end 1989 to a deficit of L3£50bn
at the end of test year.

Hopes of improvement this

year are slender. Industry spe-

cialists wonder about the
impact on the accounts of sum-

mer sales campaigns, aimed at

reducing stocks before the
Panto's launch. But the costs

of special offers, discounts and
other encouragements to move
stocks are less significant than
market conditions.

Fiat is launching its new
model at an Inauspicious
moment Car sales in Italy in

the first half of the year

slumped by 22.5 per cent
against the same period last

year. Mr Gabriele expects that

new car sales will be between
15 and 18 per cent lower than
test year, suggesting a total of

between 1,950,000 and 2,010,000.

Others are less sanguine. Mr
Salvatore Pistoia, managing
director of Rover Italia,

believes that 1,870,000 new cars

will have been sold when the

year closes. Mr Massimo Bemi,
head of General Motors Italia,

says: “There are no prospects

for improvement in the short

term, and the trend suggests a

figure of L800.000.”
Mr Pistoia and Mr Berai both

think that there might be a
small increase to L900.000 next
year. If the more pessimistic

experts are correct, Fiat and
the importers may have to wait
until 1996 before the 2m thresh-

old is again crossed.

Economic, political and fiscal

factors underlie the sharp drop

in the market The depressed
economic climate is one of the
reasons why Italians are defer-

ring car purchases. “There is

no shortage of liquidity, but
people are not spending
because they are worried about
their jobs," says Mr Gabriele,
adding that political uncer-
tainty also acts as a brake on
big spending decisions by fami-

lies.

Additional taxes and
increased health charges have
also induced caution in family
spending this year. “The gov-
ernment's continual search for

With Italians pragmatically assessing alternatives

when considering new cars - and no longer feeling

patriotic obligations to buy Fiat - the Turin group's
models must prove their worth in order to win sales

extra tax revenues is causing
diffidence and a reluctance to
take extra commitments or
spend savings when these
might be needed to meet sur-

prise tax bills,” says Mr Gab-
riele. The company car is not a
significant part of the new car
market in Italy, sates depend-
ing predominantly on how fam-
ilies manage their budgets.
However, Fiat is not only

launching the Punto into a
sickly economy, it is also hav-
ing to fight aggressive competi-
tion from importers. Over the
past five years, foreign makes
have steadily eroded Fiat's
share of the Italian market. In

1988, the Turin group sold
135m cars for a market share
of 599 per cent Sales last year
were 1.05m, cutting Fiat's
domestic market share to 443
per cent

Fiat has paid the price of fail-

ure to renew its range with
attractive models to compete
with imports in terms of style,

technology and cost. Indeed,
even, in the particularly diffi-

cult conditions of the first half
of this year, during which Flat
was able to regain a little mar-
ket share to 44.6 per cent - al-

beit on a 22.1 per cent volume

san. which is enjoying to

mg sales of its Sunder!
built Micros and Primera*
the first six months. Nil

sold 24,500 cars - an increa
78.4 per cent on the s

period last year -to tal

market share of 23 per cel

Rover and General Mo
are also both performing \

Rover suffering a voli

decline of only 2.4 per cent
GM 4.1 per cent between Ji

ary and June.
Mr Pistoia says that “Rc

isation" has been success
with the Rover badge enjo;

a good image for styling, q
ity and technology. “We
competitive on price," s

Rover’s managing direc
The company is doing wel
certain niches, and with its

series top-of-the-range sale
and coupes.

"November’s launching
the 600 series, which has a
tlnctive styling edge, she
help us increase market sh
The 400 series station wa
being launched next year
also provide a boost,” says
Pistoia. And he believes l

Rover will double its mai
share when it launches its j

small car In two or three ye
“Value for money is Gem

Motor's formula," says
BemL Last year, Opel’s &
rose fay 33.7 per cent to 134,
and its market share increa
from 43 to 5.6 per ct
Although sales clipped stigl
in the first six months 1

year, Opel’s share increase*
6-6 per cent “We are a volu
business, but strong in nic
at the same time.” Mr B<
says, pointing to Opel's succ
with the Astra estate and C
bra coupe.
Despite the German ori

and D-Mark pricing of mucl
GM’s imports, the compi
has made sure to keep pi
lists competitive. And this
brue of other German £
French carmakers. The 1
devaluation is not offer
respite to Fiat in its home a
ket. Indeed, Mr Gabriele a

th,ere is now a flourish
Paroitel export market of Cnjan and French cars due ba Percent Price differentia]
With Italians pragmatics

assessing alternatives wl
considering their new cars, sno longer feeling patriotic ol
gations to buy Elat, the Tu
group's models have to prttheir worth in order to vsales. The Punto is beilaunched into a different a
5"*? more competitive marlthan was the Uno 10 years at
.

its success is of ftindamm
importance to Fiat. But willsucceed? Whether or Wf
J
as a winner should be knoins*t spring.

David Lane
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T he steepest continental
European car market
slump In recent memory

has at last begun to apply the
brakes to a resurgent UK
motor industry.

After hovering at an
unchanged 13.5m units in 1992
western Europe’s car market
fell by nearly 18 per cent in the
first seven months of this year
The UK market, which went

into recession much earlier
has gone against the Enro^
trend: up by S.I per cent in the
same period. But even with
most forecasters expecting
sales to grow this year to
between 1.75m and 1.8m - from
1992’s LS9m - it is too to
sustain output from some UK
car plants in the fece of such a
sharp drop in demand cm the
Rnpfinonf

In gross output terms, statis-
tics from the Society of Motor
Manufacturers (SMMT) and
Central Statistical Office con-
tinued to paint a buoyant pic-
ture of expansion during the
first half of this year. They
showed car production up by
8.19 per cent, to 742,991. over
the period, compared with the
688,747 during the same period
last year.

But in July, for the first time
in many months, the figures
showed a foil in total output:
by 2.42 per cent, to 115,848.
Most tellingly, production for
export was down 16 per cent -
file first significant drop of the
year.

Commenting on the figures,
Mr Roger King, SMMT public
affairs director, says that
“overall production levels are
clearly at risk in the face of
shrinking exports.”

Even so, production would
have to slump by nearly one
third in the remaining months
at tins year if the 1992 total of
1,291,880 were not to be
exceeded.

Most analysts still expect a
final outturn approaching 1.4m
- which would be the highest
since 1975 and a far cry from
the 880,000 produced in 1982. in
the depths of the previous
recession.

Nevertheless, production at
the traditional UK “big four”,

Rover, Ford, Vauxhall and
Peugeot Talbot, is now con-
tracting - in some cases
sharply. Growth this year is

entirely the result of the start

of UK production by Toyota
and Honda, together with an
expansion into two-model pro-

duction by Nissan’s plant at
Sunderland.

The most recent statistics for

manufacturers’ production,
covering the first five months
of this year, show that Nissan's

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS - JANUARY-JULY 1993

Mriasa JuT 82 JanusryOiJy 19B3 Jarr-UuT 92

VOUne GtangeW Start* Stare* Volume Change* Sterett Stare*!)

Total market 35^78 *7JO 1000 IOOlO 874,411 +9.1 1000 100.0

UK produced 15,931 +03 45.0 48.1 401,098 +11.2 45.9 45.0

Imports 19,445 +13.3 55-0 51.9 473.313 7.3 54.1 55.0

Japanese makes 3,070 +&1 8.7 8.8 106.658 +17.2 12.2 11.3

Ford group 7302 -17.7 20.6 28.9 192.753 +4.2 22.1 23.0
- Ford 7.198 -1&2 203 2GL5 199,701 +4.1 21.7 22.7

-Jaguar 106 +30.9 1X3 Q.S 3,052 +10.6 0.4 0.3

General Motors 8,319 +S1.0 215 107 156.207 09 17.

a

192
- vauxhall sjaoa +524) 202 103 151,467 +7.4 173 17.6

- Lotus 4 -73.3 ao 0.1 71 -76.9 0.0 0.0

-Saab* 109 +16.D 03 03 4,729 -3.8 0.5 0.6

Rover** sjm +19l7 106 1441 119,997 +164) 13.7 12.9

Peugeot group 3,224 ~i-5 02 1042 107,573 +13.9 1241 11.8

- Peugeot 2,143 -9.7 6.1 7.2 70286 +05 84) 8-1

- Citroen 1,081 +7.9 3.1 3.0 37.287 +25.7 4.3 3.7

Volkswagen group 2,695 +1.8 7.7 79 51,023 +1JB 5.8 62
- VoStawagen 1,807 +2.8 5.1 53 33560 +3.7 3.8 4.0

-Audi 380 -37.8 1.1 13 10,400 +52 12 1.2

- SEAT 201 +101.0 0.6 03 4.109 +7,4 0.5 0.5

-Skoda- 307 +70-B 0.9 0.5 2,954 -29.2 0.3 05
Renault- 1,382 -17.7 19 5.0 46,191 +23.2 S3 4.7

Nissan 1,229 +26.3 33 2-9 40.451 +18.3 4.6 4.3

Toyota 630 525 13 13 36.194 +42.9 3.0 23
Volvo- 502 -93 1.4 1.7 21,535 -8.6 2.5 2.9

Rat group 1,256 43.1 IS 2.0 20,936 29.5 Z3 1.9

- Flat 1,205 +512 3.4 2.4 19,602 +32.8 22 1.8

- Lancia 4 -60.0 00 0.0 289 -3.7 0.0 0.0

- Alta Romeo 47 -335 01 03 1,045 -55 0.1 0.1

BMW 568 +26.2 1.6 1.4 19,374 -5.7 2.2 2.6

Honda 576 -5.3 1.6 1.8 14,045 +7.3 1.6 1.6

Mercedes-Benz 303 +500 0.9 0.6 10,285 -11.4 1J2 1.5

Mazda 148 -52.3 0.4 09 8,507 -5.6 1.0 1.1

-GM holds SO* €t Sub AutemoMh snd has maragomanl conticL “ IncMta Rtngo REMr/Obcouenr. Honda not* am of Row,
vw tx*ls SIS of Skoda and ha cnaraeamant control, flora* and VWiid are Brand tfrautfi cross ahorehokSnea.
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UK MOTOR INDUSTRY

European slump applies the brakes
Western Europe’s car market fell by nearly 1 8 per cent

output of Primeras and the
small Micra was up 43 per cent
to 115,244, compared with a
year ago.

Toyota produced 9,727 Carina
E saloons and hatchbacks after
starting production at Burnas-
ton, in Derbyshire, at the turn
of the year. Honda, which
started production at its Swin-
don plant at about the same
time, produced 10,886 of its

Accord model in the same
period.

That contrasts with a 3 per
cent production drop at Rover,
5.2 per cent at Vauxhall

, 123
per cent at Ford and a produc-
tion drop of nearly 16 per cent
at Peugeot Talbot.

By July, the actual cutbacks
were starting. Most signifi-

cantly, Peugeot decided to end
its UK production of the 405
family saloon, its market main-
stay. Having become a two-
model plant only last January
- when the new 306 hatchback
entered production - Ryton is

now building only the 306.

Output has been reduced to

1,600 cars a week from 1,900

and 300 jobs are being cut
Vauxhall has begun to cut

shifts both at its Astra plant at
Ellesmere Port and at Luton,
where it produces the Cavalier/

Opel Vectra. Ford has taken
similar action at Halewood.
Despite its own output also

falling back slightly. Rover
Group was continuing to main-
tain in early August that it had
no plans for cutbacks at either

its Langbridge plant near Bir-

mingham or the Cowley facili-

ties near Oxford, where it has
recently invested £200m on
modernisation.

On the contrary: Rover,
which is now tbe only Euro-
pean manufacturer to be
incrpfl.<Hng both volume sales

and market share in Europe,
maintains that it is exploring
ways of increasing output of
its Metro and Mint small cars

at Longbridge. In the first

seven months of this year its

total sales in Europe, including
the UK, rose by 10.5 per cent to

191,000 and its market share

from 2 per cent to 2.7 per cent
That output has not matched
the increase reflects mainly
the British Aerospace subsid-

iary’s “lean distribution"
efforts - to cut stocks in the
simply line between factories

and dealers’ showrooms.
Although Nissan has

changed the balance of its pro-

duction. reducing the Primera
output and increasing the
Nficra's, it says the downturn
in continental Europe should
hot stop it reaching its target

output, from Sunderland, of
270,000 cars this year. Simi-
larly, Toyota and Honda main-
tain that they are on course to

achieve their respective output
targets of 38,000 and 32,000 for

this year.

Toyota, however, is already
speeding up its previously
declared, longer-term produc-
tion targets.

It intends to produce 100,000

cars next year- a year ahead
of the original schedule - on
the way to to 200,000-a-year

production in the late 1990s. •

DRI/McGraw-Hill, the fore-

casting group, regards tiife as
conservative. It predicts that

by 1998 Japanese “transplant”

production in the UK will have
reached 800,000 units a year,

and that welt before then
Toyota will have added the
smaller Corolla to Carina E
production at Bumaston.
Mr Tatsuro Toyoda, Toyota's

president, has already indi-

cated that Toyota is “consider-

ing" a second model for the
plant
DRI projects that, overall,

UK car output will reach a
record 2.1m by 1998 and that

the UK motor industry will

once again be recording a sub-

stantial balance of trade sur-

plus after recording deficits of
as much as £6bn in some
recent years.

Competition within the UK
market however, is expected

to remain intense and keep
profit margins under pressure.

The long-sustained market
leadership by Ford of Britain,

which made a pre-tax loss of

2353m last year, is being chal-

lenged as never before by Gen-
eral Motors’ Vauxhall subsid-

iary. Vauxhall actually beat
Ford in the UK sales charts for

tiie first timp in July, although
total sales in the month are
very- small and regarded as
unrepresentative because they
precede the August sales

“bulge” caused by the intro-

duction of tile new registration

plate prefix..

Rover, buoyed up by the new
600 saloon range and its surg-

ing Range Rover, Discovery
and Land Rover output is also

reversing its long trend of mar-
ket share decline.

In the first seven months of

this year it accounted for 13.7

per cent of UK new car sales,

up from 12.9 per cent in the
year-ago period and fewer than
four percentage points behind
VauxhaU's 17.3.

Ford, which once regularly

commanded 30 per cent of all

new UK car sales, now has a
share of only around 22 per
cent

John Griffiths
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(Once you’ve seen the remarkable new Chrysler Vision
you’ll be able to fill in this blank yourself.)
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I
f you’d litre some profes-

sional examples to guide

you, drey do exist U Figaro

says tLat ike Vision is

“a ‘tour de force' from

CLrysler s designers ."Auto

Bifd dimply calls it one of

tLe heat cars in tLe world.”

Their enthusiasm is

underatandaLIe. WitL its

new cat forward design, tLe

Vision combines tLe nim-

tleness of a sports sedan,

die roominess of a touring

car and tLe safety of driver

and front passenger air

Lags. We tLink tLat tLe

Vision is tLe perfect addition

to CLrysler’s family of dis-

tinctive veLicles. And clear-

ly, we re not tLe only ones

wLo tLink so.

3CHRYSLER
Built to setyoufree.
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NORTH AMERICA

A greater
mood of
optimism

AMERICA'S Big Three vehicle

manufacturers - Ford, General
Motors and Chrysler - which
have spent a decade losing

market share in their own
country to nimbler Japanese
rivals, are at last hitting back
hard and winning market
share gains.

The revival of Detroit still

has a long way to go, and spe-

cial factors may be mak ing the

Japanese atypically weak at

present, yet there is a greater

mood of optimism in the US
motor Industry now that at

any time since the early 1980s.

That was when the Japanese
began not only importing
vehicles to the US but also
manufacturing in America, set-

ting up so-called "transplant"

assembly plants, for the most
part making cars rather than
trucks. This helped boost their

share of the US car market to

more than 30 per cent by the
early 1990s.

The improved mood in
Detroit stems partly from the
fact that the US vehicle market
generally is recovering from
the deep recession of 1991-2,

and sales growth is running

US vehicle sales could
total about 14m units in

1993, up from roughly

13m last year

somewhat ahead of the overall

economic recovery.

This may be due partly to

the high average age of the
fleet presently on US roads,
and partly to low interest

rates, which makes borrowing
for a new car less painful
Whatever the reason, US

vehicle sales could total about
14m units in 1993, up from
roughly 13m last year -and
Detroit is winning a bigger
share of this larger pie.

(a the first six months of this

year the Big Three accounted
for 75 per cent of car and light

truck sales, up from 72.5 per
cent in the same period of last

year. Asian companies saw
their share drop to 22.8 per
cent from 24.7 per cent

In the car market alone.

Detroit boosted its share from
65.1 per cent to 67.7 per cent,

while the Asians dipped from
30.7 per cent to 28J per cent.

Why the change? First, the

Americans are seeing the fruits

of the painful lessons they
learnt from the Japanese in the

1980s. Detroit is developing
vehicles more quickly, and
bringing its suppliers into the
design process; it has intro-

duced Japanese style “lean"

manufacturing techniques in

many plants. And it has real-

ised the importance of building

the highest quality into Its

products.

Chrysler, for example, the
smallest of the Big Three,
totally changed the way it

operated after studying Honda,
the first Japanese company to

set up "transplant” operations

in the US.
Japanese vehicles still tend

to have a higher reputation for

quality than US ones among
American customer surveys,
but the gap has narrowed to

the point where consumers are

prepared to pay greater atten-

tion to other issues, such as a
vehicle’s styling, price and
dealer service.

The Americans are doing
much better in the style

stakes. Chrysler has a big hit

on its hands with its very dif-

ferent-looking LH series of
mid-sized vehicles, the Chrys-

ler Concorde, Eagle Vision and
Dodge Intrepid.

General Motors still has to

revamp much of its model
range, but its Saturn small car

is one of the country’s hottest

selling vehicles. Saturn, a
stand-alone project begun in

the early 1980s to show that

America could compete with

LEADING WORLD VEHICLE MAKERS 1992
Manufacturers Cars Commercial

vehicles'

Total

production

1. General Motors 5 053 000 1 808 000 6 951 000
2. Ford 3 804 000 1 924 000 5 728 000
3. Toyota 0 4 097 000 1 253 000 5 350 000
4. VoBcswagen ft 3 291 154 201 101 3 492 255
5. Nissan 2 316 000 776 000 3 092 000
6. Fiat 2 OOO 945 276 394 2 277 339
7. Renault 1 760 743 334 031 2 094 774
8. Chrysler

9- PSA Peugeot-
800 427 1 254 743 2 055 170

Citroen 1 842 300 207 500 2 049 800
10. Honda 1 721 501 132 531 1 854 032
11. Mitsubishi ft 1 142 000 533 000 1 675 000
12. Mazda 1 139 914 278 990 1 416 904
13. Suzuki ft 652 427 334 454 986 881
14. Hyundai 725 916 157 596 883 514
15. Mercedes-Benz 541 541 269 382 810 923
16. VAZ (Lada) 620 000 61 000 681 000
17. Isuzu 119 000 481 000 600 000
18. BMW 598 142 - 598 142
19. Fujy Heavy 423 459 146 623 570 082
20. Ka 322 977 230 803 553 780
21. Rover 346 353 20 864 387 217
22. Volvo 302 949 51 977 354 926
23. Daewoo 238 800 30 953 269 753

Total of the 23 33 868 000 10 839 000 44 707 000

World total 34 838 000 13 117 OOO 47 955 000

WORLD CAR INDUSTRY 8

Japan when starting from
scratch, has just moved into

profit after three years of pro-

duction.

Detroit has also been much
more effective than the Japa-

nese in taking advantage of a
trend by consumers to buy
pick-up trucks, mini-vans or
four-wheel-drive Jeep-style
vehicles rather than cars. This
segment of the market is likely

to account for about 40 per
cent of total US sales this year,

up from about 36 per cent in

1992.

Many of these vehicles have
substantially higher profit

margins than cars. Ford’s four-

wheel-drive Explorer and
Chrysler’s Jeep Grand Chero-

kee have been especially suc-

cessful

Japan's share of the light

truck market has dropped from
a peak of 20.4 per cent in 1986

to 115 per cent in 1992. Factors
behind this drop include the

sheer strength of the US com-
petition; the fact that imported
trucks have long faced a 25 per
cent tariff; and dumping alle-

gations by the Big Three,

which have held back Japanese
mini-van sales.

In both the car truck

markets, Japan’s competitive
position has been hurt by the
rise in the value of the yen
relative to the dollar since the

start of this year.

This has forced the Japanese
manufacturers to push up
prices in the US much more
aggressively than their Detroit

rivals.

This trend shows no sign of
changing in the near term.
General Motors, for example,
recently announced that it

would seek to raise its market
share during the 1994 model
year by increasing Us overall

vehicle prices by an average of

only 1-8 per cent -well below
the expected rate of inflation.

Still, Detroit can hardly
afford any complacency. For
one thing, exchange rates are
unpredictable and the dollar

could strengthen against the
yen. And some observers sus-

pect that the Japanese manu-

The Big Three still have
some way to go to

match the efficiency of

the Japanese

facturers may, to some degree,

be deliberately soft-pedalling in

the US market so as to stave

off tougher trade sanctions by
the Clinton administration.

Whatever the case, the Japa-

nese remain formidable com-
petitors and the Big Three still

have some way to go to match
their manufacturing efficiency

and reputation for quality.

None has further to travel

than General Motors which is

still losing money in North
America and remains
extremely inefficient compared
to the rest of the industry.
However, the plan it put in
place last year to return North
America to profit is starting to

bear fruit.

GM says It is on target to

break even -on an earnings
before Interest and tax basis

-in North America this year,

compared to its loss of $4.5bn

in 1992. Factors include plant

closures, which are bringing
its manufacturing capacity
more in line with demand, job
cuts and a drive to reduce its

biggest single cost item, raw
materials.

But restoring its North
American operations to
healthy profits is likely to take
several years, and will depend
in no small measure on it prod-
ucing an attractive range of

new vehicles which consumers
are keen to buy.

Martin Dickson
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If your new Rover doesn’t fit into your life,
WE’LL GIVE YOU YOUR MONEY BACK.

Nous; *CCTA RUmatp Rguea ®e CcnseHoled youpa Jndudblg cmrsaaa production tackidng
DaBixtu aid Hro Vcinaajeo « Aud * Sq* * 3tadJ *idudha Pracun atdaystaj Snctdw Maus
Dndtal S»ca Cjmtt an Caraftiicnw Ftna* tTAuUmbt*

Wc recognise chat when you choose a new

car, you’re making a real commitment.

Which is why, when you buy a new Rover, you’ll

find we’re making a real commitment ourselves.

If you’re not completely satisfied with your car

within thirty days or a thousand miles, whichever

occurs first, simply return it to your dealer.

There you’ll be offered a replacement or your

money back, without so much as a murmur.
For full details call 0800 030303.

We’re very happy to make this commitment
because wc’rc sure that you and your new Rover
will, in fact, live happily ever after.

The rover Commitment
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CMB falls 7% and
warns of decline
CsmaudMetalbox, the Anglo-French packaqina

S£^rt°
Un
SSi^i

irat‘ha,f 7 per “ntfaBtan^
dacUn® ** the sec-ond six months. Page 20

Black cloud over Grolscfi
Grate*, the Dutch brewer, Warned changing

JJffS a 4-8 per cent fed m^^resutts from FI UAn to FI 14.2m <$7.7m).

Frosty family feud
Canute's McCain family, which owns the interna-
tional frozen-foods group, is riven with discord.
P&Q6 21

TNT reports loss
TNT, th® Australian transport group which saw five
directors resign last week after a disagreement,
announced an operating loss after tax and abnor-
mal Hems of A$2S6.7m ($i70m) for the year This
compares with a A$195.4m deficit Page 22

Nikko Kyodo gets five-year itch
Nikko Kyodo, the Japanese mining and oil refining
group, is carrying out a major restructuring of
Gould, its US electronics subsidiary and the
world’s largest manufacturer of copper foil. which it

bought five years ago In one of the largest Japa-
nese takeovers of the time. Page 22

Housebuilder returns to Mack
George Wlmpey, Britain’s second largest house-
builder, moved back into profit in the first half aid
said that an upturn in UK housing sales earlier this
year would be reflected in second-half profits.

Page 24

Locusts plague Pakistan

Locusts are breeding dangerously fast in the des-
erts of Pakistan. According to government esti-

mates. at least 47,000 bands of locusts have been
eliminated in spraying over an area of 12,000 sq
km. But that is only a smafl portion of the massive
task at hand. Page 28

Good rises in Latin America
Latin America’s emerging markets performed well

last week, with Colombia and Venezuela in particu-

lar coming to the fore, while there were also good
rises in the Philippines, Malaysia and PortugaL US
funds have been flowing into Latin America
recently, seeking out underperforming markets.
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Milan stock market expects boost from flotation of BCI and Credito Italiano

IRI to sell bank
stakes in public

share offering
By Robert Graham in Rome

IRI. the Italian state holding
company, has abandoned plans
for the trade sale of its majority
stakes in Banca Commerciale
Italians and Credito Italiano in
favour of public share offerings
The move was widely wel-

comed yesterday, with Milan
bourse operators suggesting the
decision to opt for a public flota-

tion could give a much nryded
boost to the stock market IRTs
shares in the two banks - it has
67 per cent of Credito and 57 per
cent of BCI - will also be floated

on foreign stock exchanges.
The timing of the flotation has

yet to be announced and IRI,
which is headed by Mr Romano
Prodi, yesterday declined to place

a notional value on its two hold-

ings.

However, HU will shortly select

advisers and a lead manager. The
absence of any indication on pric-

ing resulted in cautious trading
yesterday in the two shares on
the Milan bourse, with BCI
shares down 2.1 per cent and Cre-
dito up 1.3 per cent.
IRI is under pressure to com-

plete the deals as soon as possi-

ble to offset its increasingly par-

lous financial position. It has
borrowings of L72£00tm (S45.5bn)
and losses this year are expected
to reach L5,300bn.

Last October Merrill Lynch
was hired to advise on the sale of
Credito with the aim of finding

either a large domestic financial

institution or a foreign buyer to

absorb part or all of IRTs hold-
ing. Since then no Italian finan-

cial institution has shown much
enthusiasm for wfaat is Italy’s

sixth largest bank.
Some 27 foreign institutions

were also sounded out
Estimates of the total value of

the bank also varied from
L6,O00bn to LlO.OOObn while the

stock market capitalisation is

around L2,000bn.

By opting for a public flotation,

IRI is now seeking wider owner-
ship for the two banks. This

includes clients and employees
who will be given preference
along the lines of some UK priva-

tisations. The government is

expected to encourage the forma-

tion of a small hard core of
domestic institutional investors.

The government first

announced plans to sell IRI’s

stake in Credito some 12 months
ago. At the time BCI was consid-

ered a better candidate for priva-

tisation; but then the govern-

ment was still thinking in terms

of matching BCI with the state

owned Banco Nazionale di Lav-

oro. A BNL-BC1 alliance is now
formally excluded.

buys Kraft ice cream unitUnilever
By Frank MoGurty fn New York
end Guy de Jonquferes
In London

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dntch
consumer products group, is set

to become the largest US ice

cream maker with the purchase
of the ice cream business of Kraft

General Foods, part of Philip

Morris, the tobacco and food

group.

The Kraft business has annual

sales of almost 5500m. Added to

Unilever’s gristing US ice cream
sales of about JEOGm, it will give

the Angio-Dutch group nearly a
fifth of a market worth more
than 53bn a year.

Terms of the deal were not dis-

closed, but Mr John Campbell of
stockbrokers NatWest Securities

In London, estimated it was
worth about 5300m.

Kraft said last month that it

had received an approach from
an unnamed company interested

in the business, which sells ice

creams and frozen yoghurts
under brands including Breyers,

Sealtest Knudsen and Light N*
Lively.

Acquisition of the business will

introduce Unilever into the US
bulk ice cream sector, the largest

part of the total market.
Until now, Unilever has

focused in the US entirely on

’Impulse'’ ice creams, which are
sold for immflriiate consumption.

It has recently acquired popular
US brands, including Gold Bond
and Klondike.

Though Breyers and Sealtest

are among the best-known US
brands, their market share and
profitability have deteriorated

sharply in recent years, and Uni-

lever is likely to have to invest

substantially to restore their

position. Growth of supermarket
sales of bulk ice creams have
slowed to 2 per cent in the past

year. But the value of KGF*s ice

cream sales fell slightly, while
operating margins have nar-

rowed to about 2 per cent

The weaker performance partly

reflects increased competition
which Breyers has faced from
newer “super-premium’’ ice

creams, which sell at higher
prices. Though KGF has
launched its own super-premium
line, results have been disap-

pointing. Sealtest’s sales have
fallen 10 per cent to 563m in the

past year and it has been forced

to cut prices. The KGF ice cream
business employs about 2,000 peo-

ple and has plants in six US
states.

Unilever is Europe’s biggest ice

cream producer, with about 40

per cent of a market worth $4bn
a year.

Raymond Vlanlt haw been qbihmI

president and chief executive of

Kraft’s merged group. Page 20

Health group issues profit warningBaxter International

•Share price®'

. 34

By Karen Zagor in New York

SHARES in Baxter International

tumbled nearly 15 per cent yes-

terday morning following a third-

quarter profits warning by the

US hospital supplier.

Baxter, which achieved notori-

ety earlier this year when it

pleaded guilty to co-operating
with the Arab boycott against
Israel, said its third-quarter earn-

ings would fall below last year's

5148m, or 53 cents a share. Ana-
lysts had predicted earnings of

more than 57 cents.

The company also plans to cut

senior management salaries by
as much as 25 per cent and to

freeze other employee salaries.

On Wall Street, Baxter’s shares

dropped 53% to 522%, just above
their 52-week low of 522%, in
active mid-session trading. The
news sent shock waves through
the medical sector, with Oxford
Health Plans down 56 to 564%
and PacifiCare Health Systems
plunging 54% to 530%.
Baxter blamed weak market

conditions for its second consecu-

tive earnings shortfall; In July,

the company warned that second-

quarter operating income would
decline. Mr Vernon Loucks, chief

executive, said revenue growth
had slowed throughout the indus-

try, raffecting changes in health

care spending in anticipation of
health care reform.

“Baxter did show revenue
growth of 6.5 per cent for the
second quarter of 1993,” he said.

But Baxter's problems run
deeper than the industry’s woes.
The company has lost business

from private hospitals and the US
government in the aftermath of

the Arab boycott debacle. Last

month, the Department of Veter-

ans Affairs hanneri Baxter from
tedding on new contracts for up
to one year.

Although sales to US govern-

ment agencies brought in only
about 5130m of the company's
58£bn 1992 sales, the ban further

damaged Baxter's credibility.

To make matters worse, some
of Baxter’s biggest customers,
including Premier Hospitals Alli-

ance, are cutting the amount of
hospital supplies they buy from
Baxter.

Dip for

Total

reflects

resilience
By John Ridding In Paris

TOTAL, the French oil group,
has announced a modest decline

in net profits from FFrl-9bn to

FFri.Sbn (5316m) for the first

half of 1993, underlining its

resilience to recession in Europe.
Turnover dipped from

FFr68.76bn to FFr67.85bn in
what the company described as a
difficult economic environment
But operating income profits

rose slightly from FFr3.4bn to

FFr3.49bn.
“It was a good result given the

economic background,” said Mr
John Wellemeyer, oil analyst at

Morgan Stanley. He forecast net
profits of about FFriLGbn for the
foil year.

Mr Serge Tchuruk, Total chair-

man, said the results reflected a
varied performance across core
businesses and that tbe benefits

of Its “refocusing” strategy,

launched in 1990, would start to

be felt from next year. He said
the group had begun to seek alli-

ances In gas distribution and
electricity supply.

In the first six months, the
exploration and production divi-

sion suffered from the decline in

erode oil prices from 519 per bar-

rel to about 518^0. As a result
operating income fell from
FFrl.31bn in the first half of
1992 to FFrl.l9bn.
(Ml production, excluding the

Middle East fell from 154,000
barrels per day to 135,000 b/d.

Gas production also fell, from
972m to 941m cubic feet per day.
Total said that the falls reflected

the impact of disposals.

Its 1992 forecast for production

growth of 50 per cent between
1990 and 1995 remained unaf-
fected, the group said.

The chemicals division also

saw profits decline, because of

European recession and tbe
downturn in the car and con-
struction industries. Operating
profits fell from FFr852m to

FFr753m.
The trading and Middle East

division increased operating
profits from FFr304m to

FFr434m, reflecting an improve-

ment in shipping rates in the
first six months of the year.

Mr Tchuruk also raised the
prospect of a farther sale of the

French state’s holding. The gov-

ernment has said it wants to

maintain its stake in Total at

about 5 per cent, but the effects

of capital increases during the

year have raised this to 8 per

cent The sale of the surplus 3

per cent valued at about FFr2bn,
could be made at any time, he
said.

Soros moves into US property

with $634m Travelers purchase
By Richard Waters on New York

A US property fond set up earlier

this year by Mr George Soros and
advised by Mr Paul Rejchmann,
former head of Olympia & York,

was close yesterday to complet-

ing its first investment a 5634m
block purchase of properties from
Travelers, the US insurer.

Also yesterday, Soros’ Quan-
tum Fund revealed a plan to set

up a new UK property fund to

take on its interest in a 5500m
joint venture with British Land,

the UK property group, which
was announced in June. Shares

in the new fund, denominated in

sterling, could eventually be

listed separately, Soros said.

The disposal by Travelers
marks the insurer's first bulk

sale of properties since an
announcement in February that

it intended to shed $2bn of prop-

erties acquired as a result of
defaults on commercial mort-

gggSS.

Quantum Realty Fund, the
Soros US property fond launched
in March, was expected to com-
plete the purchase of a block of

47 properties, representing 6m sq
ft of commercial space and 6,000

residential units. In a statement,

Mr Retchmann said the deal
brings “strong current cashflow

as well as the prospect for signifi-

cant capital appreciation as the

property markets recover later in

the decade”.
Quantum Realty will put up

around 5210m, with a further

590m being provided Mr Soros
and various Soros family invest-

ment vehicles. The rest has come
from a bridging loan, which will

be refinanced by an issue of
mortgage-backed securities. The
leverage in the fund could be

increased in the future by a fur-

ther securitisation in the form of

a real estate investment trust

(Reit), Mr Soros said. Reits have
enjoyed a boom on Wall Street

this year, with share prices of
existing companies rising sharply

In the first four months and new
Reits raising 51-8bn through pub-

lic offerings in the first half.

Following tbe Travelers deal,

the Quantum Realty Fund will

still have 5500m of equity to

invest in properties.

Meanwhile, the Quantum Fund
said the plan to spin off its UK
property interests would not
alter the terms of its relationship

with British Land, in which the
investment fond owns 11m
shares. The new UK food will

hold Quantum’s £250m ($377m)
interest, together with an addi-

tional £40m-£60m to be commit-
ted by Mr Soros.

P&O interim results disappoint

By Rotarid Rudd m London

PENINSULAR and Oriental

Steam Navigation Company yes-

terday disappointed the London

market with lower than expected

profits before disposals. The

shares fell 49p to 619p-

Lord Sterling, chairman, said:

“It would have been abundantly

dear to anyone who read our

animal report that the UK recov-

ery is slower than anticipated. It

is a delusion to think we can

surge ahead while Germany and

France remain deep in reces-

sion.'’

The fnmpany almost doubled

pre-tax profits to £291.6m

(5440m), from £l5l-2m, on the

bark of increased sates of busi-

nesses in the half year to the mid

of June. Turnover rose to £2.7bn

(from £2JSbn)-

pre-tax profits before disposals

fell 11 per cent to £80.1m, mainly

due to a big fall in profits from

container and bulk shipping.

Gains from the devaluation of

sterling and a strong US dollar

were more than offset by diffi-

culties in Asia which were
behind shipping's 58 per cent

profit fall to £llm.

After the sate of Sutcliffe, the

contract caterer, borrowings fell

from £1.89bn at the end of

December to £1.73bn at the end
of Jane. Net interest payable

rose to £66.9m (from £63Jm).

Further disposals are expected

to follow yesterday’s announce-

ment of the sale of Buck and
Hickman _ a distributor of engi-

neers’ supplies, to Charles
Baynes for £32Jim.

A scrip dividend is also offered

to preserve cash. Its value of 36p
compares with an ordinary divi-

dend of 24p. For each share

offered under the Issue Barclays
de Zoete Wedd is offering cash of

S5.28p. If an shareholders take
up the scrip dividend alternative

the group would retain cash of
£163m, representing a saving on
the 19J& dividend of £128m and a
farther £35m of advance corpora-
tion tax.

Lord Sterling said the total

dividend is expected to remain
unchanged at 30.5p.

The group is considering
appealing to the European Com-
mission over the Department of
Trade and Industry’s refusal to
allow it to work with other ferry
operators on the Dover-Calais
route to head off the competition
from EarotanneL Lord sterling
said: “The DTTs decision defies
rational explanation.

1*

Earnings per share rose to
40.1p (from 20Jp).
Lex. Page 18; London SE, Page 29

If your corporation is

looking fora foothold In Ger-

many or intends to broaden
itsexistingbase byanacquisi-
tion, we can assist in search,

approach and negotiation.

As our domestic clients

are usually entrepreneurs,

proprietors or shareholders

of privately-owned German
companies, we are well ac-

quainted with their mentali-

ty. We are sensitive to this

when making approaches

and during negotiation and

valuation.

If local competence is

needed to realize your acqui-

sition goals in Germany suc-

cessfully, please contact us

for further information.

Fuchs Consult

Krcuzbcrger Ring 60 - 65205 Wiesbaden

Telephone (x 49 61 1) 70 00 40 - Fax (x 49 61 1) 71 04 04
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Philip Morris links Kraft

and Jacobs Suchard units
Sir Guy de Jonquieres,

Consumer Industries Ecfitor

PHILIP MORRIS, the US
tobacco and food company, is

to merge Kraft General Foods
Europe and Jacobs Suchard. its

two main European food busi-

nesses. The link-up creates a
group with sales this year of

about $9bn in W countries.

The group, to be called Kraft

Jacobs Suchard (KJS). will be
Europe's third largest food
manufacturer after Nestle and
Unilever, and will have partic-

ularly strong positions in cof-

fee, confectionery and cheese.

Integration of the two busi-

nesses, winch will be phased
over the rest of the year, is

designed to improve productiv-

ity. cut costs, streamline man-
agement, and unify marketing
in the face of increasingly

Blenheim
By Andrew Bolger in London

SHARES in Blenheim Group
plunged tfp to a rivo-year tow
of 355p yesterday after analysts

sharply reduced their profit

forecasts for the acquisitive

UK international exhibition

organiser.

Analysts said the formerly
highly rated stock had suffered

a substantial blow to its credi-

bility after BZW. the joint

house broker, cut its profit

forecast for the second tune in

three months.
Blenheim, which had seemed

to survive the recession better

than many other media stocks,

suffered this downgrade in

By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

CHANGING weather patterns

in Europe were partly to blame
for a 4.8 per cent decline in

first-half results at Grolscb. the
Dutch brewer which has
recently made inroads to
Britain and Germany.
Net profit fell to PI 14.2m

($7.7ml from FI L4.&m in the

first half of 1992. when a long
spell of good weather in north
western Europe, generated

tough competition in Europe,

company executives said.

Mr Raymond Viault has been
named president and chief

executive of KJS. He previ-

ously headed Jacobs Suchard,

the Swiss confectionery and
coffee company which Philip

Morris acquired three years

ago for $3.8bn.

Jacobs Suchard has until

now operated almost sepa-

rately from Kraft General
Foods Europe, which was
formed out of Philip Morris'

acquisitions of Kraft and Gen-
eral Foods of the US In the

1980s.

The two businesses' head-
quarters will be merged in one
office in Zurich, Switzerland,

and their operations in most
countries combined under one
management. Mr Viault said

the reorganisation would cre-

spite of reporting an 18 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to

£15.4m <$23.25m) in the six

months to June 30.

Analysts were particularly

concerned about the deteriorat-

ing situation in France, which
accounted for 27 per cent of

group trading profit in the first

half. For the first time, the

group said it might have to dis-

count the charges it levels at

trade exhibitions.

The group said there had
been some signs of revival in

the economies in the US and
UK. but those of France and
Germany had continued to

deteriorate, resulting in flatter

overall sales volumes. Next

strong beer sales. This year,

the weather had been “no bet-

ter than average”. The com-
pany blamed this in part for a
7.6 per cent decline In turn-

over. to F1391.8QL
It also blamed the lower

results on weak economies,
especially in Germany, and on
the decline of sterling, which
depressed turnover from the

company's Ruddles subsidiary

and from its sales of Dutch-
brewed beer destined for the

UK market.

ate “some redundancies”
among the group's 32,000 staff

in 2Q countries.

He said the merger, which
has been under discussion for

five months, was expected to

achieve some “fairly signifi-

cant savings,” particularly in

purchasing, distribution and
warehousing.
Germany, where KJS will

have annual sales of $3bn, will

be the group's biggest national
market, followed by Italy and
France. Mr Viault said expand-
ing the group's cheese business
in France and central Europe,
probably by acquisition, was
one of ids top priorities.

Freia Marabou, the Norwe-
gian confectionery and snacks
manufacturer purchased by
Philip Morris last year, is

excluded from the reorganisa-

tion.

year’s profits will also suffer

from the absence of the large

biennial Batimat exhibition in

France.

BZW cut its profits forecast

for the foil year from £43tn to

£45m and for next year from
£55m to £43m. Smith New
Court, which has long been
bearish on the stock, is going
for only £40m next year.

There is considerable irrita-

tion in the City that the
reduced profits outlook has
emerged so soon after the June
convertible share issue, by
which Blenheim raised £75,8m
to fund acquisitions in the US
and continental Europe.
Details, Page 26

Despite these difficult condi-

tions. operating profit rose to

FI 24.5m from FI 22.4m,
reflecting rises in selling prices

as well as declines in the prices

of raw materials, marketing
expenses and excise duties.

However, financial income
swung into a negative FI 3.3m
from a positive FI 28.000 the
year before, due to the 1992

cash acquisition of Ruddles
and a heavy programme of
investments requiring external

financing.

NTT warns
on effects

of telephone

charges war
By Michiyo Naleamota

in Tokyo

NTT, the Japanese tele-

communications company,
yesterday warned that pre-tax

profits for the year to next
March would plunge 67 per
cent to Y50bn ($480.7m) if it

went ahead with a planned
reduction in long-distance
rates. The group previously
forecast profits of Yl50bn for

the period.

Mr Masashi Kojlma, presi-

dent of NTT, made the warn-
ing for the parent company.
He cautioned that it might
even be forced to post a pre-

tax loss if it did not raise rates

for city calls.

He added, however, that the

company planned to maintain
its dividend by carrying over
about Y86bn in profits from
fiscal 1992. NIT shares yester-

day suffered a fall of YU,000
to Y930.000.
NTT yesterday applied to the

ministry of posts and telecom-
munications to lower its rates

for long-distance calls. The
move was an attempt by the
company, which was priva-
tised in 1986, to compete more
efficiently with its rivals,

which have taken about 30 per
cent of the long-distance mar-
ket
NTT’s competitors, however,

responded by threatening cots

of their own.
The planned rate cnts by

NTT, which average 21.4 per
cent and are to be imple-
mented in October, would trim
revenue -by Y270m on an
annual basis, according to Mr
Kqjtma.
At the same time, NTT hopes

to Increase rates on short-

distance city calls, basic
charges, and directory ser-

vices. All these areas have
posted losses. Kleinwort Ben-
son estimates that a rise in

NTT's local call rates could
double the company’s profits

by 1994.

However, the ministry of
posts and telecommunications
is unlikely to approve NTT
rate rises without strong evi-

dence that the company is cut-

ting costs substantially or
indications that Its profitabil-

ity has deteriorated dramatic-
ally.

shaken by forecast

Bad weather hits turnover at Grolsch

Prudential posts
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

PRUDENTIAL Corporation, the

UK’s largest life insurance
company, reported interim

profits for the six months
ended June 30 of £242m
<55365.42m). down from £249m a
year ago, but said that underly-

ing profits rose by 14 per cent

at current exchange rates.

The company raised its

interim dividend by nearly 10

per cent to 4£p per share.

Profits for the 1992 period

were boosted by a one-off gain

of £52m resulting from a
restructuring of assets in the

shareholders' portfolio.

Underlying profits for the

current period were aided by a

tumround in the Prudential's

general insurance business

which earned £l8m against a

year-ago loss of £21m. The Mer-

cantile and General Reinsur-

ance business pared its loss for

the period to £7m from £25nL

The company withdrawn
from general insurance and
has raised premiums in many
of its personal lines. Mr Mick
Newmarch. chief executive,

said the company would
remain In personal lines

because of the opportunities

the business raises for cross-

selling of other products. “We
are writing this business to

give us access to UK house-

holds so we can sell them
long-term business." Mr New-
march said, noting that under

mid-term slip
half of the Pro’s personal lines

customers have long-term

savings products.

In the UK, which accounts

for 80 per cent of the Pro's

sales, annual premium sales

subsided, reflecting a drop m
so-called industrial branch

husiness which requires

operate.

However, single-premium

business jumped to £l.4bn in

new business from just over

Elbn a year ago, largely due to

hefty sales of the company's

single-premium with-profits

bond, the Prudence Bond.

Mr Newmarch said he

believed the extensive cost-cut-

ting efforts the company bad

made in its life division would

help it gain market share once

new rales on disclosure,

required by the UK Treasury,

take effect next year. "It’s what

the new disclosure regime is

all about Yon have got to dem-

onstrate value to your custom-

ers," he said

The new roles will require

companies for the first time to

tell prospective policyholders

how much of their premiums

will be set aside to cover

expenses and what the penal-

ties will be if they surrender

policies early. Lower costs will

allow the Fro to demonstrate

that a greater percentage of

premiums paid will be invested

for the policyholder.

Lex. Page 18
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Pricing pressure hurts CMB
By John Ridding

CARNAUDMETALBOX (CMB).

the Anglo-French packaging
group, yesterday announced a

7 per cent Tall in first-half net

profits. It warned of a similar

decline during the second six

months.
The shares closed down

FFr10.5 at FFr198.5.

The company reported net
profits of FFr509m ($89An) for

the first half of 1993, compared
with FFr549m in the same
period last year.

Sales declined 6 per cent to

FFrll.89bn.

Mr Jurgen HintZ, chairman,

said operating profits in the

first half were “hit hard by
severe pricing pressure in

European beverage cans and

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

GOTA BANK, the Swedish
state-owned bank, is to spin off

SKr43bn ($5.4bn) worth of
problem loans into a separate
bank to facilitate the disposal

of its healthy activities before

the year-end.

All problem credits valued at

more than SKrSm will be trans-

ferred to the unit, Retriva AH,
by the end of the year.

Although Retriva will ini-

tially be a wholly-owned com-
pany, it is almost certain to

follow Securum, the bad loan
bank for Nordbanken. in being

some exceptional events in

Asia and Africa”.

These included problems
at its Singapore plant concern-

ing the conversion from steel

to aluminium drinks cans,

and disruptions to supplies

in Africa, particularly in

Nigeria where the group's
operations suffered from fuel

shortages.

The group chairman said:

“We are not expecting a
net profit improvement for

the rest of this year because

recessionary pressures
in Europe have been worse
than expected in recent
months and are not likely to

ease soon.”

In response to the difficult

markets, the company said it

was planning to cut production

split off and taken over by the

state.

The Swedish bank support
authority, which is overseeing

the reconstruction of Gota
Bank, said yesterday it had
decided to siphon off the prob-

lem loans to get a better price

for the bank's healthy assets.

valued at SKrfflbn.

It also stressed that Cota's

problem loans could be wound
down more effectively if .they

were part of a separate unit
Details of how Retriva is to be
financed during the liquidation

phase were not revealed.

Around 65 per cent of Retri-

va's problem loans are linked

capacity, and would close a

plant in Germany this year. Mr
Hinte said tire group intended

to raise prices next year in an

attempt to restore foiling mar-

gins.

Despite the foil in profits and

the difficult outlook, Mr Hints

described the figures as a

“solid net result".

The company said the down-

turn during the period had

been exaggerated by the

impact of currency move-
ments.
Excluding currency factors,

net profits would have risen by

3 per cent, rather than declin-

ing- 7 per cent
The fall in operating profits,

from FFrl^3bn to FFr974m,
would also have been much
smaller.

to real estate. It will be manag-
ing 1.200 properties, around
half of which it expects to pur-

chase over the next few years.

The long-term aim is to dispose

of all the properties, but gradu-

ally so as not to depress mar-
ket prices.

The state has provided
SKrl5bn in guarantees to help

Gota Bank meet minimum cap-

ital adequacy requirements
during a period of heavy credit

losses.

Final bids for the bank's
healthy activities, which made
a SKr836m operating profit in

the first six months, have to be
received by September 33.

KHD loss

deepens

to DM98m
By David Waller in Frankfurt

GROUP losses at
Klockner-Humbolt-Deutz, the

German engineering group,

more than trebled in the first t*

six months of the current year.
“

It said the impact of the reces-

sion in Germany had turned

out to be worse than expected.

Despite the loss of DM98m
($6L25m) - up from a DM29m
loss in the first half of last year

- KHD said it expected to

break even for the year as a

whole. It said extensive ration-

alisation measures had led

to a permanent lowering of

the group's breakeven
point.

The group will take some
DM300m of restructuring costs

"below the line" as extraordi-

nary expenditure, reflecting

the cost of shedding 2,500 jobs #
during the year.

Sales for the first six months
dropped 21 per cent to

DM1.28bn, and order intake fell

23 per cent to DMl.66bn. The
drop in domestic demand for

machinery was behind these

falls, the group said.

The year-on-year fall in

orders concealed the fact that

the order book itself was 16 per

cent higher than at the begin-

ning of the year.

KHD saw no short-term pros-

pect of recovery in the Euro-
pean markets for its motors,

and agricultural products such
as tractors.

Gota Bank to spin off problem loans

SCA

Interim Report
January 1 - June 30, 1.993

SCA in brief, SEK M 1993 1992

Net sales 16,751 15,640

Operating profit 1,057 851

Earnings after financial net 550 94
Earnings per share after full tax, SEK 2.22 0.40

Equity/assets ratio, percent 42 41*

Net debt 12,559 10,799*

Shareholders’ equity incl minority interest 18,965 19,091*

Debt/equity ratio, times 0.7 0.6*

Number of employees 27,885 28,658*

as per Dec 31, 1992

Forecast 1993: Earnings after financial net

expected to amount to SEK 1,100 - 1,300 M.

Heavy investment within SCA Graphic Paper - new
projects representing an investment of SEK 3,000 M approved.

To maintain the current level of indebtedness new rights issue

of SEK 1,400 M is proposed.

A complete report can be ordered from
SCA Corporate Communications, telephone no. +46 8-788 51 00,

fax no. +46 8-678 81 30, or from the address below.

SVENSKA CELLULOSA AKT1EBOLAGET SCA
Box 7827, S-103 97 STOCKHOLM, Sweden

European Investment Bank
Itafian Lira 200 Bfflion Rosrting Rate Notes

and

Kalian Lira 300 BiDon Floating Rate Notes

due March 1996

Notice to the Holders

Notice e hereby given that the Notes will carry an interest rate of

9 10938% per annum far the period 07. 09.1 993 to 07.12.1993.

* JH 1 15.

7

32 pet 171 5,000,000 nominal
* ITT. 1.151,324 per 1TL 50.000.000 nominal

Lu/en-ifcourg. September 9. 1993

Hendjekson Unit Trust Management Limited
I Member ofIMRO and Lautro)

Anni.iuin.k-' iviih vfTvtri from 8th September 1993, Hknuerson TR Japan
(RuurM Fund hj.s been mergeJ following an approved Scheme of
AnwJyjniatjun into Hi^vuelkson Japan Tkuct.

Mulders of Henderson TK Japan Growth Fund income units will receive

Q.3W66S income ujiils in Henderson Japan Trust for every inconic unit

held.

071 4104UI4

State Bank of
New South Wales

Lmdim BnmJi

Japanese Yen 3,000,000,000

7 percent Bull Notes due 1993

and
Japanese Yen 3,000,000,000

7 per cent Bear Notes due 1993

Guaranteed by rheGovernment
ofNew South Wales

In accordance with Gjnditinn
5(E)(i) of the Terms and Con-
ditions of the Nuietn rhe Re-

Jempciun Amounts payable on

16th December, 1993 will be

¥105,280,000 per ¥100,000,000

Bull Note, and ¥72, lfc0,0CCper

¥ 100.000.000 Bear Note.

H BankersTrust
CoatpanvJLoadon Agent Bank

6th September, 1993

® BankAmerica
Corporation

US 8500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due September1995

For the period from Scpreinber 9.

1993 ia December *J. 1W die

Notes will carry an interest rate

of 3.5625% per annum wilh an
intemi amount of US 590.05 per

US S1U.U00 principal amount uf

Notes payable on DtasantwrU. 1?W.

Bank of Amorim NT ASA. Ef)
London-AgamBankUS

IwP Camont tndumriM Cfe, Led.

[1nc.K|>.4.iul I!«ihrR»
1
-uMk + 1 j crj

mnh Iinumf(trisffr, I

Notice to the Holders
ofthe Outstanding

UJS. $70,000,000

3 percent. Convertible
Bonds due 2005

( the -ft.iirdi")

of

Ssangyottg Cement
Industrial Co., Ltd.

(die“Company")

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN
tu the holders of the BuniL
rhnt, the Oimpmv has i»ucd
r,> the holders i*t its common
stock and ol us preferred stock
•ind in employees righrt r„
Mihscnhe lor up to 4.191.306
shares ,-ifcommon stock of the
Company.
Such nijhts will be issued pur-
suant to the Company's Board
of Direchim resolutions passed
on 30rh]unc, 1991.

A further nonce will he given
to the holders.of rhe bonds of
jnv resulting adjustment r«» rhe
conversion pnee in relation to

the Bonds.

ng to
Industrial Co.

9th September, Wi
Ltd.

ISTITUTO BANCARIG
SAN PAOLO DI TORINO

LONDON BRANCH

V7.BMJMM00
FtoaHrig Rate Depositary Receipts

Due 199*

baaed by The LwMom Tmti Cofoia-
tiori pXc. rvafcnoag rnm lrgffl lo payment
af mnctpal all tarrari In ippcd rf tfcyopm

San P»nt> dt Torino.
Loadra Branch

immanR -3AS4
Ioktcu potodTnun -9.9.1993

to - 9J.1994

IntercS Amount per >50JJ00.000

nominal doe 9J.J99*- ¥905,000

Agent Bank
TIM Long-Term Cirri! I Bank

ef Japan, UmilnJ
Tokyo

PW— d ba riadfcay paging me

•> Eegtni and mm.
Marina* nM Mm lor kathg

AM Port IWinm gWIriil
PWXI I-? •»

MMk Wrtrti mam
0030 3088 3036 2X20
own 10.11 1X03 ian
0130 18.11 IBjOS ian
0300 tan 1X03 inm
0330 18.1

1

10.03 ian
0300 IB. 11 ion tan
0390 tan ian 1893
IM» ian ion 1X03
0430 1A11 taro 1X03
0300 ian ian ton
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Notice of Extraordinary General Assembly
in Vard AS which will take place on

Thursday 16 September 1993 at ISOOhrs.
at Sbippingklubben, Haakon VITs gt. 1,

Oslo 1, Norway.
Agenda items:

1. Election ofan assembly chairman and Lwo shareholders
to endorse the minutes of the assembly.

Registration of the shareholders in attendance.

2. Consideration of the Board's proposal to Increase the
share capital by NOK 6.900.000 from NOK 74.389.337
to NOK 81.289.337 through the Issuance of 3.000.000
new shares. The share capital Increase will occur through
a new Issue with a subscription price of NOK 50 per
share. The Board proposes that the shareholders
relinquish their preference to subscripbon rights in
accordance with Securities Law § 4-2.

3. Consideration of the Boards proposal to amend the
by-laws regarding the Company's share capital.

4. Election of DlrcctorfsJ to the Board.

5. Miscellaneous.

The Board's proposal with a background for the
proposals in point 2 and 3 above and the Company's

vi
0
/

1992 13 avaUable “1 Company's
ofllce and will be forwarded upon request. Inquiries canbe made to Laila Scheel. tel. 22.73.28.22.

°*tensSbly "presents 10% or more ofthe
*“* requested to have Po'nt 4 Included on

The Board of Directors of Vard AS
Hqffsvcien 15. P.O. Box 244
Skeyen. 0212 Oslo. Norway

Oslo. 8 September 1993
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Moody’s returns Chrysler
debt to investment grade
By Martin Dickson
in New York

CHRYSLER, the US carmaker,
reached a significant milestone
on its path back to financial
health when Moody’s Investors
Service, the credit information
agency, restored its debt to
investment grade status after
31 months in the speculative
category.

The upgrading concerns
some $13bn of borrowings.
Moody’s is one of the two

leading credit rating agencies.
Its upgrade should allow
Chrysler Financial, the group’s
financial services business, to
raise money on somewhat finer
terms, although the debt mar-
ket is already pricing the sub-
sidiary’s borrowings at close to
investment status.

However. Chrysler also
needs an Investment grade rat-
ing from Standard & Poor’s,
the other leading agency, to
achieve a significant reduction
ui interest costs on some of its
other borrowings.
S&P announced in June it

was reviewing the company for
a possible upgrade to invest-
ment status. However. Mr
Scott Sprinzen. an S&P ana-
lyst. said yesterday the agency
would not finish its review
until Chrysler had completed
this autumn s negotiations
with the United Auto Workers
on a new labour contract.
Chrysler fell to junk bond

status early in 1991 when it
was entering a severe industry
recession with a weak product
line-up and strained balance
sheet. Many analysts ques-

tioned whether it could survive
as an independent company.
Over the past 18 months it

has clawed its way back to

financial health, thanks to

asset sales, cost-cutting and a
range of hot-selling new prod-
ucts.

Moody’s, which raised Cbrys-
ier’s senior debt two notches to
Baa3 from Ba2, said the ratings

remained under review for a
further upgrade. This would
depend partly on the outcome
of the labour negotiations.

It said yesterday’s action
“recognised the improving
trends in. Chrysler’s operating

performance” and the potential
for “further earnings and cash-
flow advances which will

strengthen the company's bal-

ance sheet and debt-protection
measurements”.

Valeo resists sector decline
By John Rklcfing in Paris

VALEO, the French maker of
car components, showed resis-

tance to the downturn in the
European car market by
announcing first-half net prof-

its of FFr383m ($6Sm), a foil of
6.1 per cent over the same
period Last year.

The company said the result
was achieved despite the
depressed European car mar-
ket and reflected improved
operating profit margins out-
side Europe and the benefits of
its cost-cutting programme.
The results included extraordi-

nary charges of FFr223m.

Sales during the first six
months of 1993 fell by 4.6 per
cent to FFrl0.59bn. Valeo said
that most of this decline was
the result of exchange rate
movements and was achieved
against a background of an 18
per cent fall in the European
automotive market
Valeo ascribed the relative

strength of sales to expanding
technology and the growing
internationalisation of its

operations.

The company said the con-
tinued depressed outlook for

the European car market
meant that it would pursue its

policy of industrial and com-

mercial adjustments and would
seek to strengthen its position

in growth markets such as
Asia and the US.
The company's balance sheet

strengthened during the
period. At the end of June, net
consolidated debt stood at
FFrl.77bn compared with
FFr2.15bn at the beginning of

the year.

The debt to equity ratio

declined from 30 per cent to 23
per cent during the same
period.

Spending on research and
development during the first

half was FFr531m, while capi-

tal expenditure was FFi636m.

IBM PC arm
sees rise in sales
THE IBM Personal Computer
Company, formed a year ago as
an Independent unit within
IBM, expects total sales vol-

ume to increase by 45 to SO per
cent in L993 has a whole after-

growth Of a similar magnitude
in the first eight months of the
year, the head of its non-Amer-
ican activities, Mr Bill

McCracken said, Renter
reports from Munich.
Mr McCracken said that the

unit would show a profit in its

first business year but gave do
detailed figures.

Brazilian steel deal probe
By B9I Hmchberger
in Sao Paulo

BRAZILIAN government
officials were yesterday dis-

cussing anti-trust implications

of the acquisition of Cosipa,

the recently-privatised Brazil-

ian steel producer, by Usimi-
nas.

If approved by the govern-
ment. the sale would give Usi-

minas. itself privatised in 1991,

control over 61 per cent of Bra-

zilian output in flat rolled steel

and all of its output in heavy
steel plates, said Mr Rui Cou-

tiTihn de Nascimenio, president

of the Administrative Council
for the Defence of the Economy
(CADE).
Mr Coutinho was yesterday

discussing the situation with
Brazil's minister of mines and

energy, Mr Paulino Cicero.

The acquisition of Cosipa by
Usiminas could be annulled if

CADE, the justice ministry
agency responsible for anti-

trust investigations, decides

that the deal would result

in over-concentration in the
steel industry, said the offi-

cial.

European

spice units

in plan for

new venture
By Richard Waters

In New York

THE European herb and spice

businesses of two US food pro-

cessing companies and a Ger-

man herb and spice concern

are being combined to create a

venture with sales of around
$200m a year. Rabobank, the

Dutch bank, will finance the

venture, known as European

Spice Partners, and take a 25

per cent stake.

The deal brings together the

European herb and spice

operations of McCormick, a
Maryland-based specialist in

spices and seasonings, and the

larger CPC Internationa!, a
coni refiner and maker of gro-

cery products based In New
Jersey whose products include
Knorr soups, Helknann’s may-
onnaise and Mazola corn
oil.

Each will own 37.5 per cent

of the new joint venture, with
the remaining shares held by
Rabobank. The terms of the

deal were not disclosed.

The new company would
account for around 15 per cent
of the $l.4bn European market
for retail and catering herbs,

the companies said.

The two US companies’
other European operations,
including those in “industrial”

herbs and spices (those sold to

food processors or to fast-food

companies), will remain sepa
rate, although both companies
said further co-operation in

Europe may follow.

CPC, which last year gener-
ated $2-6bn of its $6.6bn sales

in Europe, said: “We are bring-

ing the infrastructure and the

experience of operating in
Europe; McCormick is bring-

ing its experience in the herb

and spice business."

The new ventnre will be
based around McCormick’s
retail and catering herb and
spice operations in the UK,
Switzerland and Germany. Hie
company also has licensing

operations in Finland and
Spain.

CPC will contribute its own
herb and spice business in

Germany and Ireland and an
unspecified amount of cash.

The transaction is subject to

approval from the European
Commission.

TOTAL reports stable first half 1993 results

The BoanJ of Directors of Total met on September 7 to

review the consolidated financial statements for the first six

months of 1993. In an unfavorable economic environment.

operating income and cash flow rose over the period, by +3%

and +11% respectively, while consolidated net income and net

income after minority interests edged back by -2% and -5%

respectively.

MBSons of French franc* Fin* half
1993

First half
1992 1992

Sofas 07.847 68755 136.603

1 Opanjting income by

button segment 3.494 3.403 7.316

• Eipfamfon endProduction 1.196 1715 2.939

• Trading andMlddoEod 434 304 567

• Rtfalng and f/adaUng U It 932 2. 150

• Chemicals 753 852 1,660

Cash Bo* 5.856 5.287 9,952

Consatdolod net tnooma 1,939 1.968 3.063

Not moome afar
I

minority kUarostS 1,806 1.906 2.847

Earrings pet shcro (FF) 8.4 9.0 137

a significant increase as a result of local efforts and a more

favorable business climate.

The Chemicals segment was hurt by the recession in

Europe, with the slowdown in the automobile and building

industries depressing volumes and margins. The segment

nevertheless maintained, and in some cases increased its market

share, and the operating margin remained above 8%. All of the

segment’s businesses made profits, with the best performance

coming from Hutchinaon and paints.

The sales figure reflects a differing performance amongst

the Group's business segments. While the average rate of the

dollar held stable at FF 5.51 compared to FF 5.48 in first half

1992, crude prices declined from 519.0/b to $l8.2/b. Oil and pis

production dipped temporarily from 637,000 boe/d to 61 1,000

boe/d due to the disposal of two Canadian subsidiaries involved

in exploration and production. Production growth in other areas

was not strong enough to fully offset the effects of this disposal.

The Chemicals segment’s sales declined by 3% in a depressed

market, while sales of refined product sales offset part of the

sales decline recorded in the other business segments.

Operating income, which increased slightly, benefited

from the Improvement in Refining and Marketing and the

turnaround in the Trading and Middle East segment, which

together more than offset the decreases seen in other

segments.

The Exploration and Production segment, which docs

not include oil and gas production in the Middle East, was

negatively affected by the decline in the price of crude from

$l9.0/b to SIS.Z/b. However, the decrease in income was

smaller than the combined decline in production and prices.

Due to disposals, oil production declined from 154,000 b/d

to 135,000 b/d and gas production fell from 972 million

cubic feet per day to 941 million cubic feet per day. New

developments in the second half will offcci these declines,

which do nol modify the 1992 forecast for strong growth of

50% between 1990 and 1995.

The Trading and Middle East segment benefited from

less unfavorable shipping rates in the first six months oFibc year.

Middle East oil production remained stable at 301,000 b/d

compared to 305JJ00 b/d in first half 1992. The results of the

uranium segment, which was sold to Cogema in July, are

included m the first half figures.

The Refining and Marketing segment confirmed the

slight improvement recorded at the end of 1992. which

originated more from marketing than from refining margins. In

Europe, margins remained weak at $Z-3/b from S2.l/b last yean

Marketing income advanced thanks to the rationalization of the

Group’s network. Untie United States, Topna’s earnings showed

TOTAL, Services aux Actionnaires. cedes 47, 92069 Paris la Kfense. Tel: 33 (I) 41353290

Net income after minority interests came to FF 1,806

million compared to FF 1.906 million in the Orel half of 1992,

while consolidated net income was on a par with the year-carlier

period (FF 1,929 million versus FF 1.968 million). The increase

in minority interests to FF 123 million from FF 62 million

mainly reflects the turnaround in the Group's refining and

marketing business in the United Stales.

As in 1992, total exceptional items after minority

interests were modest (FF 50 million compared to FF 71

million) and had a limited impact on net income. The capital

gains on the disposal of the Canadian exploration and

production subsidiaries were largely offset by provisions for

restructuring and the impact of shutting down certain

facilities, notably in the Chemicals segment.

Aside from the Canadian disposals, there were few changes

in the scope of consolidation. In particular, the disposal of the

uranium business will not be taken into account until the second

halt Note, however, that the Group** minority interest in PetrogaJ

was accounted for by the equity method on July I, 1992.

Earnings per shore declined from FF9 to FF 8.40, based on

fully-diluted shares oatstanding at June 30, 1993 of 2 15.6 million.

This figure includes the shares issued to Social Generate in

conduction with last June’s FF I billion capital increase, but nol

the shares issued in July to Cogema (for FF 23 billion) and

Lyonnoise ties Eaux-Dumcz (for FF 500 million), nor those issued

in conjunction with rhe dividend rcinvestroenl program (which

concerned 71% of the 1992dividend). Together, these issues raised

share capital by FF 5 billion and increased shares outstanding 10 a

full diluted 231 million shares

Cash flow increased by 11% from FF 5,287 million 10 FF

5,856 million, thereby significantly enhancing the Group's

internal financing base.

Gross investments held steady ai FF 7,335 million

(compared to FF 7,293 million in the first half of 1992), 10

' which should be added the acquisition of a FF 500 million

interest in Sod£l£ Gtnerale following the agreements presented

ai the Extraordinary General Meeting ofJune 2. 1993.

The ratio of net debt to equity improved to 28% from

30% at Jone 30, 1992. This ratio, which was calculated" on

the basis ot equity of FF 49 billion at June 30, 1993, was

further improved after the capital increases in July.

Separately, (he Board of Directors authorized the French

State to sell any portion of the company's share capital in

excess or 5%. The Stare says it

wishes 10 maintain its participaiioii

in the company at this 5% level.

Such sale may be carried out when

and if market conditions arc deemed

appropriate.

TOTAL

Papers highlight McCain divisions
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

TOP management at McCain
Foods, the international
frozen-foods group owned by
Canada's McCain family, is

riven with discord, according

to documents filed in a New
Brunswick court yesterday.

The documents were
submitted by Mr Wallace
McCain, the group's joint chief

executive, in support of his

efforts to overturn a resolution

by McCain's board last month
to oust him as president and
chief executive by September
30. The court is due to hear Mr
McCain’s application later this

month.
Mr McCain's action is

directed primarily against his

older brother and co-CEO,
Harrison, whom he alleges has
persistently undermined a plan

put in place two years ago to

provide for an orderly
succession at the top of the

company.
Both McCains are in their

mid-60s. Two other brothers

have died, but several of the

four men's sons are also active

in the business. Wallace's son
Michael runs McCain’s US
subsidiary. Until the present
dispute surfaced. Michael was
widely assumed to be a
front-runner for the CEO job

when his fathpr ami imrie step

down.
McCain, with annual sales of

about C$3bn (US$2^bn), is the

world's largest potato-chip

producer, with 20 factories in

North America, Europe and
Australia. Its other products

include frozen juices and

McCain's business has

prospered even during the

recession. But the documents

filed yesterday show that

the family has become
increasingly pre-occupied in

recent years with the

succession issue.

Harrison wrote to one of his

nephews last September that,

“Wallace and I are no longer a
single team running the
McCain Group. A happy
situation which for 30 years

saw us agreeing appropriate

courses of action, mutually

supporting each other and

letting each have a veto over

important decisions has been
substantially fractured.”

Protracted negotiations over

the past six months to solve

the succession dispute have
come to naught. They have
culminated in Wallace making
a CSlbn offer to buy the

McCain shares not already
held by his branch of the
family.

Wallace and Harrison each
own one-third of the McCain
group’s shares, with the rest

divided among the families of
their two deceased brothers.

As an alternative, Wallace
has also proposed splitting the
company in two roughly equal
parts, with him acquiring the
operations in North and South
America and Asia, which he
presently oversees. Harrison
would take over the UK and
European businesses.

Harrison has so far rejected

these overtures and, instead,

has spearheaded the efforts to

remove Wallace from his

present position. Harrison is

due to file his statement of
defence to Wallace's claims by
September 13.

Greek Coca-Cola bottler advances 18%
By Kerin Hope in Athens

HELLENIC Bottling Company,
the Coca-Cola franchise-holder

for Greece, Bulgaria and
Northern Ireland, increased
operating profits for the first

half of 1993 by 18.1 per cent to

Dr9.1bn ($39.6m).

Turnover in the first half

rose by 29.8 per cent to

Dr54.7bn, partly due to the
first-time consolidation of

HBC’s operation in Bulgaria,

where it has invested almost
$20m in five joint ventures
with local soft drinks bottlers.

The Bulgarian Coca-Cola bot-

tling operation, launched at

the end of last year, posted
first-half profits of Dr260m on
sales of DrS.lSbu. HBC’s
earnings from Bulgaria
amounted to Dr120m, the com-
pany said.

The company forecasts
strong second-half growth in

turnover in Bulgaria following

the launch there of other soft

drinks brands over the sum-
mer. together with the intro-

duction of plastic bottles for

Coca-Cola.

HBC’s recent acquisition of

Pet, a Greek manufacturer of

plastic packaging, which con-

trols two local fruit-juice pro-

ducers, will also help the com-
pany position itself for further
expansion in Balkan markets.
HBC also holds a 15 per cent

stake in two joint ventures for

bottling Coca-Cola in Romania.
They were set up last year as

part of an $18m investment by
HBC’s parent company, the
Cyprus-based Leventis Group-
Production started over the

summer at two new plants in

northern Romania, covering
almost 30 per cent of the mar-
ket Leventis shares the Roma-
nian Coca-Cola franchise with
the Atlanta-based parent com-
pany and a Turkish-owned bot-

tling group.

2 September 1993

ESPIRITO SANTO FINANCIAL HOLDING S.A.

(“ESFH”)
Gj SorirtC Ancmyme incorporated and rostered under Luxembourg law)

ESPIRITO SANTO FINANCIAL HOLDING (NYSE:ESF)

ANNOUNCES CONSOLIDATED RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS TO 30JUNE 1993

The consolidated income statement or Esptrito Santo

Financial HoldingsA (ESF! 1 ) for the six monthsto30June 1993

doses with a net income of USS 19 5 million, reflecting an

increase of 52.3% over the same period in the previous jeac

This increase is due to a higher percentage of ownership in

Banco Espino Santo (BES). higher non-interest income from

bankingand related activities, improved insurance results, aswell

.is the effects of a strict programme of cost control. At the same

time, growth of net income W3sadvcrsely affected by the strength

orthe US Dollar agunst European currencies.

The increase in ESFIfe economic interest in BES from an

average 16% m the first half to 1992 to 22.5% in the first half of

1993. primarily mirrors the fact that the second phase of the

banks privatisation, during which ESFH significantly extended

ns parriripuuon. only- took place at the end of February 1992.

For the commercial banking, merchant banking,

slockbroking and fund management activities, non-interest

income (fee income, guns on trading account and investment

secunnes. grins on foreign currency transactions as well as part

of ocher operating income) grew 33% to USS 173.8 million for

the first half of 1993. This increase substantially offeet the

reduction in net interest income resulting from lower spreads.

(Interest income rose 3.9% to USS 784.6 million while interest

expenses increased 12.99% to USS 587.8 million). At the same

time other expenses for these activities were 0.2% lower at USS
191 6 million despite increases in the charts for "Depreciation

and Amomsauon" and "Goodwill Amortisation" of 20. 1% and

18.4% respectively •

For the insurance activities, total income rose 22.9% to

USS 190.5 million for the first half of 1993 (first half of 1992:

USS 155.0 million), while expenses rose 16.8%* to USS 182.6

million for the same period (comparable period in 1992: USS
1 56.4 million) As a result income before taxes in this area was

USS 7.9 million compared to a loss before taxes of USS 1.4

million for 1992.

In June 1993 a registered public offering of the ESFHs

ordinary sharesby cenain selling shareholders was effected in the

US. The total number of oidtnqiy shares sold was 2,650.000.

ESFHS shares were admitted to the New York Stock Exchange

on 30june 1993where they trade under rhe symbol ESP ESFHs

shares are now listed m three major Stock Exchanges;

Luxembourg, London and New York.

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME FOR THE SIX MONTHS TO 30JUNE 1993

Interest Income

Interest on loans

Interest and dividends on secunnes.

Trading securities

Investment securities

Interest on deposits with bank

Total interest income

Interest expense

Interest on deposits

Interest on securities sold under .‘Agreements to repurchase

Interest on other shon-term borrowings

Interest on corporate borrowings and long-term debt

Interest on convertible bonds

Total Interest Exjvnse

Net Interest Income

Provisions for loan losses

Net Interest income after provision for loan kisses

Other Income

Fee and commission income

Net trading account profits

Net investment securities gainsfllosses)

Net giins on foreign currency transactions

Insurance revenues

Other operating income

Total other income

Otherexpenses
• Salaries and benefits

Occupancy cost

Insurance benefits and claims

Insurance underwriingand related expenses

Depredation and amortization

Goodwill amortization

Other expenses

Total other expenses

Income before income taxes, minority interest and

equity in earnings of affiliate

Income laxes

Minority mtereas in income ofconsobdaied subsiduries

liquuy in earnings of affiliates

Net income

Net income appicablc to ordinary share

Earnings per share

Primary

Fully diluted

Wfeighied average number of shares outstanding;

Primary

Fully diluted

Twelve Months to Six Months to Six Months to

31.12.92 30.6.92 30.6.93

(Millions of US dollars, except for earnings per share)

970.9 4373 459.9

119.2 48.1 45.4

300.9 134.2 1423
306.3 135B 137.1

1.697.3 755.4 784.6

937.4 384.1 409JO

102.3 28.9 43A
9L.0 73.4 101.0

61.0 27.5 27 JO

14.3 6.9 7.0

1,206.0 520.8 587

A

49J.3 2346 196

A

(90.4) (353) (47.7)

400.9 199.3 149.1

130.6 55.7 75.9

33.9 154 24.4

53.4 21.3 293
32.1 18.9 283

330.1 150.1 184.4

46.0 243 213

626.1 285.7 3643

281.0 135.0 1433
14.7 72 73

228.3 103.J 1243
43.9 199 24.7

37.6 16.4 193

14.7 6.9 7B
115.7 59.9 47.4

735.9 348.4 3742

291.1 136.6 1392

(55.4) (H.5) (25.5)

(199.4) (L 10.6) (94.9)

1.8 13 0.7

38.1 12A 19.5

_J8j 12| 193

3.43 1.15 1.76

3.33 129 1.68

11.099.380 113)99380 11.099380

15,775,673 15,775,673 15,775,673
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Nikko Kyodo in plan to

restructure US subsidiary
By MfcMyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

NIKKO Kyodo, the Japanese
mintwp and oil rpfining group,

plans to restructure Gould, its

US electronics subsidiary and
the world’s largest manufac-
turer of copper foil, which it

bought five years ago for

SlJ.hn.

Nikko will liquidate Goaid
and its stock holding company,
Nippon Mining US, and trans-

fer Gould's operations to two
new companies it will set up in

the US.
The move by the Japanese

company, which was formed in

By EmBco Terazono in Tokyo

KITTAKA, a Japanese chain
store operator, has filed for

protection under the bank-
ruptcy law, becoming the sec-

ond convenience store operator

to seek court protection in the

past three months.
Unlike other retailers,

Japan's convenience stores
have held up well against a
background of sharp fails in

consumer spending. However,
increasing competition and
poor summer weather have

HK and China
Gas 19% ahead
By Simon Davies
in Hong Kong

HONG KONG and China Gas.

Hong Kong’s monopoly gas
supplier controlled by the Lee
family's Henderson Invest-
ment, has increased first-half

net profit 19 per cent to
HK$560.2m (US$72.7m) up from
$HK4723m in 1992.

Turnover was HK$1.68bn, up
from HK$i.53bn, due to a
steady increase in Towngas
sales. The company is paying
an interim dividend of 12 cents

a share, up from 10 cents in

1992.

Hong Kong Gas recently
completed Phase II of its new
Tai Po plant, which, according
to Mr Lee Shau-kee, chairman,

will provide sufficient capacity

"to meet demand until the
early 2000s".

December last year through
the merger of Nippon Mining
and Kyodo Oil, reflects difficul-

ties in turning round Gould.

Gould, which was acquired

by Nippon Mining, has suffered

a downturn in its main busi-

nesses and run up heavy debts.

Nikko Kyodo will book an
extraordinary loss of Y90bn
($865m) due to the liquidation

of the company. As a result it

has revised downwards after-

tax profits to Y4fan from Y33bn.

The company’s shares yester-

day fell 6 per cent to Y510.

The US company has had
problems with its semiconduc-

started to hurt some conve-

nience store operators.

Although not stock market
listed, Kittaka's Kei-Mart con-

venience store chain is one of

the large scale national chains,

with 1,098 outlets.

According to Teikoku Data-

bank. a private credit research

agency, Hie company has liabil-

ities totalling Y33bn ($317m).

Teikoku said Kittaka suf-

fered from intensive competi-

tion. In July, Niko Mart, also

an nntistefl convenience store

chain, filed for court protection

By Terry Hall in Wellington

AIR New Zealand yesterday
announced a 21.2 per cent
increase in profits to

NZ$139.5m (US$76.6m) for the

year ended June, helped by
higher revenue on its routes to

Asia, the US and Europe.

Directors said that while the

airline continued to outper-

form most of its international

competitors, returns were still

less than needed to appropri-

ately reward shareholders and
finance growth.
The profit was some NZ$15m

higher than analysts had been
expecting, and the improve-
ment was unexpectedly helped
by abnormal gains of NZ$3.7m.
Last year the airline reported

abnormal losses of NZfl3.1m.
Air NZ, whose major share-

tor and defence electronics
businesses for a number of
years. Nippon Mining has
invested about Yioobn in
Gould Which has rhalitpri up
recurring losses of $44Qm and
debts of $89Qm.
Nikko will set up Gould Elec-

tronics to take on Gould's cop-

per foil and fuses businesses
and Gould Instruments to
carry on its measuring instru-

ments operations.

The Japanese company said

that It had not changed its

view that Gould's businesses
were crucial to group
long-term strategy.

after expanding its operations

too quickly.

Meanwhile, two leading
supermarkets have revised
down their profit estimates fol-

lowing a long rainy season and
an unusually cool summer.
Ito-Yokado, said annual

pre-tax profits would remain
flat at Y97.5bn rather than
a 2 per cent rise to Y99.5bn,

while Nichli expects annual
pre-tax profits to fall 17

per cent to Y20bn rather than a
4 per cent increase to

Y25.2bn.

holders are Brierley Invest-

ments and Qantas, reported
operating earnings of
NZ$140.3mt against NZ$134Jm.
Equity accounted losses of
associates were NZ$4.5m,
against NZSBm.

Directors said that the group
was budgeting for further
growth in passenger traffic on
Asian routes. However, it

expected little if any growth on
internal routes or services to

Australia and only modest
growth in the UK, Europe and
US traffic.

The company said it had suc-

cessfully handled an increase

in &9 per cent in additional

capacity.

The dividend is being main-
tained at an unchanged six

cents a share, bringing the
total to 10 cents this year.

Honda put

under credit

review

by S&P
By WBfem Dawkins in Tokyo

THE credit rating of Honda,
the Japanese car group, was
yesterday placed under review
for a possible downgrade by
Moody's, the international
credit rating agency.

The move was expected, fol-

lowing last month's announce-
ment by Standard & Poor’s
that it is reviewing the credit

ratings of Honda, as well as

Nissan and Toyota, because of

poor domestic demand and the

damage to export price com-
petitiveness inflicted by the
yen’s strength.

Moody’s gave similar rea-

sons for reviewing Honda,
which reported a 41 per cent

profits foil In the year to June.
Honda's exports form a higher
proportion of total sales than
is the case for Nissan and
Toyota.
The agency said it would

examine the group’s ability to
use its US and European
plants to offset the erosion of
its price competitiveness out-

side Japan. It would study the
implications of this strategy
for Honda's dnmpayH* manufac-
turing and employment base
and assess the outlook for new
car launches.

Lufthansa in

deal with Varig
DEUTSCHE Lufthansa has
signed a co-operation agree-
ment with the Varig, the Bra-

zilian airline, Reuter reports

from Frankfurt.

Mr Jnergen Weber, chair-

man, said; "For Lufthansa, the

agreement with South Amer-
ica’s biggest airline is a fur-

ther step on the way to a tight

global network of professional

partnerships."

The two companies planned
to offer an additional flight

between Frankfurt and Brazil,

meaning each that airline

would offer a total of six

flights per week between the
two regions.

This means that there
would be a daily non-stop
flight to Sao Paulo as
well as five flights to Rio de
Janeiro, Deutsche Lufthansa
said.

Kittaka seeks court protection

Air NZ profits advance
as route revenue climbs

TNT losses mount as directors quit

By Nikki Taft in Sydney

TNT, the Australian transport

group which saw five directors

resign last week after a board-

room disagreement, yesterday

announced an operating loss

after tax and abnormal items

of A$356.7m (US$171.lm) for

the year ended June, on an
equity-accounted basis. This

compares with a A$195.4m defi-

cit 12 mnnf-hg earlier.

However, the large loss

stemmed partly from some
sizeable abnormal Items. TNT

said that its operating loss

before these Items, but after

tax, stood at A$44.7m. com-
pared with a loss of $l00m in

1991-92.

Before tax, the company
madu a swan operating profit

of A$lA2m, in contrast to last

time’s deficit of A$75m.
Last year TNT’s revenues

fell from A$6JJ6bn, to A$5.52bEL

The company said this was due
to the flotation ofTNT Freight-

ways in February 1992, and the

creation of the international

express delivery business GD

Express Worldwide as a Joint

venture in October 199L-

Abnormal items, after tax,

amounted to A$212m. up from

A$95.4m in the previous year.

Included in these charges were

a write-down of future income

tax benefits, to comply with a

new accounting standard;

unrealised foreign currency

losses; provisions related to the

carrying value of the Sydney

Monorail, and a further, previ-

ously-announced provision

related to GD Express World-

wide.

TNT announced yesterday

that Mr Morley Hoffman had
resigned from the board due to

personal commitments and Jus

inability regularly to attend

board meetings in Australia,

although he will remain non-

executive chairman of TNT
Canada.
Mr Morley Koffinan Is the

sixth director to quit recently.

Last week, Sir Peter Abeles,

TNT’s co-founder, and four

other board members left after

a disagreement about future

company strategy.

New chairman shows legal cool

^aqiing a low profile: New mannging director David Mortimer

T HE loss of six board
directors in as many
days, the announcement

of a A$256An bottom-line loss,

and the need to grapple with
more A$lbn worth of bal-

ance sheet debt, might seem
like a severe headache for any-

one. But Fred Millar, former
senior partner of a Sydney law
firm and now faced with the

unenviable task of leading
Australian transport conglom-
erate TNT out of its troubles,

was playing it cool yesterday.

"If I could be assured of. as
much fun as I've been having
recently, I’d stay on forever,"

the new chairman remarked,
with only a hint of sarcasm,

when the question of his own
tenure was raised.

Shareholders may be slightly

less sanguine. While the past

week’s boardroom upheavals
at the transport group have
helped to clarify the future
strategy, analysts have few
doubts that there is an uphill

task ahead. TNT shares, which
were trading at over A$3 in the

late 1980s, now stand at AJL38.
Dividends were axed last year,

and are unlikely to restart

before 1995.

Perhaps the least of TNT’s
problems are now in the board-

room. Last week’s departure of

Sir Peter Abeles, the rags-to-

riches tycoon who arrived from
Hungary in 1949 and quickly
built up the ADtran trucking

company which later merged
with Thomas Nationwide
Transport, marks the end of an
era.

Sir Peter, colourful and con-

troversial, once ruled TNT in
autocratic style, but stepped
down as managing director last

year. His dramatic departure
from the board last week -

along with four other directors

- followed disagreements over
how the group should tackle

its parlous balance sheet. The
net result was to leave control
firmly in the hands of Mr Mil-

lar and TNTs new, lower pro-

file managing director, Mr
David Mortimer.
Yesterday, Mr Millar indi-

cated that some of the board-

room vacancies wifi be filled,

but that the total number of
directors would probably
shrink.

Much more delicate, even
without Sir Peter's distracting

influence, is the question of

how TNT addresses its debt
burden. According to Mr Mor-
timer, net debt on the balance
sheet stands at around
A$1.12bn. More than A$400m
falls due for repayment in the

current year, and a similar

amount in fiscal 1995.

Mr Mortimer's solution cen-

tres on a continued asset sale

programme, which has already

raised some A$220m. and
which should bring in another

A$200m over the next 12

months. On top of that. Com-
monwealth Bank of Australia

last week provided a new
A$252m facility, and TNT has

said that it is “actively explor-

ing opportunities for a signifi-

cant capital raising'’. Mr Mor-

timer is not inclined to talk

about timing or numbers - but
rumours of some form of quasi-

equity offering in the A$300m
range have circulated recently.

Will that suffice? “Fiscal 1994

has never been the problem.’
1

said one analyst at Baring
Brothers yesterday. “The ques-

tion has always been 1995.

With the CBA facility, they’re

some way towards helping the

situation."

The third challenge is oper-

ating performance. Here, ana-

lysts saw some grounds for

encouragement in the latest

figures. Hie large bottom-line

losses contained some hefty
abnormal items, and TNT was
quick to stress that there was a
slim A$14.2m operating profit

before these charges (on an
equity-accounted basis). This

compared with a A$75m oper-

ating deficit in the previous 12

months.
But, examined more closely,

the results concealed some
mixed performances. On the

plus side, the Australian

freight and transport
operations were back in the

black, while the domestic

freight operations in Germany,

Italy and the UK held their

ground and contributed satis-

factorily. The same could not

be said for the Spanish busi-

ness, whose deterioration was

blamed largely on the econ-

omy. Meanwhile. TNTs share

of the losses at GD Express

Worldwide, its 50 per cent-

owned international express

freight venture, stood at

A$48.3m before abnormal
items.

On the last front, TNT says

that an eight-part restructur-

ing plan is being implemented,

aimed at cutting costs and
improving efficiency. The
objective is to eliminate losses

by June 1995. Whether that la

possible remains to be seen.

The final piece of good news,

meanwhile, was a positive con-

tribution from Ansett, the air-

line business owned jointly by
TNT and Rupert Murdoch's
News Corporation. Accord-
ingly, TNT is no longer in a

hurry to leave the business,

saying that its 50 per cent hold-

ing is “not considered for sale."

although the company does
back plans to bring new inves-

tors into Ansett In foot. Mr
Millar was keen to emphasise
Die point; “Ansett is not caus-

ing TNT any problem at the

moment,” he said firmly, seem-
ing relieved to be spared one
headache at least

Nikki Tait

/#%
carnaudMetalbox

1993 INTERIM RESULTS

CarnaudMetalbox net earnings declined 7 % with

sales down 6 96. In local terms, excluding currency trans-

lation effects, net profits increased 3 % and turnover

grew 2 % over last year's record period.

This solid net result was driven by improvements in

tax and financial planning.

The operating profit was hit hard by severe pricing

pressures in European Beverage Cans and some specific

events in Asia and Africa. The rest of our businesses were

able to offset weak markets and deteriorating prices with

their accelerated cost reduction and productivity efforts.

.
Result Weights
PRPmiftldns

1st half .

1993

la half

1992. Actual

% Change

Erd currency

• impact

Turnover 11,886 12.627 -6 96 +2%
Operating Profit 974 1232 -2196 -13%

Net Attributable Profit 509 549 -7% *2%

Throughout this difficult period, the Croup's focus

remains on driving its programme of fundamental manu-

facturing improvements to keep raising quality, lowering

the cost base and enhancing the competitiveness for the

years to come.

The Croup has also made good progress against its

strategic business priorities ; Eurosteel, Health & Beauty

and Asia Pacific.

Turning to the outlook for the second half 1993,

CarnaudMetalbox President and Chief Executive Officer,

Jurgen Hintz said

:

"We can no longer count on an improvement of this

gear's net results. The recessionary pressures in Europe

have been-worse than expected in recent months, and are

not likely to ease soon.

Thesepressures may well offset our internallygenera-

tedprogress for the rest ofthis year.

"

Focused on inatal and plastic
packaging

Other 596

Metal 72%

CarnaudMetalbox employs more than

32 000 people at 173 factories in 34 countries

Qeosr-aptitc breakdown

Asia. Africa

and North

America 1996

Rest of Europe 29 96

Elector* Breakdown

Other 15%

Plastics 15%

France27%

U.K.25 96

Health^
Beauty 7 96

Beverage Cans 9 9b

Financial information

:

Virginia Rutherford

153, rue de Courcelies 75017 Paris

Til

:

03-11 44 15 6847 - Fax : |33-1) 43 80 21 02
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

REPUBLIC OF CHILE
Floating Rate Bonds Due 1996

and

Floating Hate Bonds Due 1997

Redemption Date: September 27 1993
Notice is hereby given that the Republic of Chile (the “Issuer”)

has elected to redeem on September 27, 1993, the “Redemption
Date*), pursuant to the provisions of the Bond Subscription
Agreement.jdated as of January 23, 1991 (the “Bond Subscription
Agreement*), among the Issuer, the financial institutions listed on
the signature pages thereto, Chemical Bank (as successor by
merger to Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company), as fiscal

agent (the “Fiscal Agent”), and "Chemical Investment Bank Ltd.

(as successor by merger to Manufactueres Hanover limited), as
paying agent, CO all of its outstanding Floating Rate Bonds Due
1996 (the “Series A Bonds') at a redemption prii* for each Series
A Bond equal to the sum of (x) 190M of the outstanding principal
amount erf such Series A Bond on the Redemption Date and (y)
accrued and unpaid interest from March 26, 1993 to the
Redemption Date of *6,182.73 per $250,000 on[standing principal
amount of such Series A Bond (collectively, the “Series A
Redemption Price”) and (ii) all of its outstanding Floating Rate
Bonds Due 1997 (the “Series B Bonds*, and together with the
Series A Bonds, the “Bonds”) at a redemption price for each
Series B Bond equal to the sum of (x) 10096 of the outstanding
principal amount ofsuch Series B Bond on the Redemption Date
and (y) accrued and unpaid interest from March 25, 1993 to the
Redemption Date of $6J2UL15 per $260,000 outstanding principal
amount of such Series B Bond (collectively, the “Series B
Redemption Price*). The Series A Redemption Price and the
Series B Redemption Price will become due and payable on the
Redemption Date upon presentation and surrender of the Bonds
(together with all unmatured interest and principal coupons
appertaining thereto) to Chemical Investment Bank Ltd. or
Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise as paying agents with respect
to the Bonds (collectively, the “Raying Agents’), at their respec-
tive addresses set forth in tills Notice. Interest on the Bonds (and
other amounts payable thereunder) shall cease to accrue on and
after the Redemption Date.

Bonds, together with all unmatured interest and principal
coupons appertaining thereto, must be surrendered to either
Paying Agent fisted below.

The method of delivery of the Bonds is at the option and risk of
the holder of the Bonds, but if mall is used, registered mall with
return receipt requested, properly Insured, is recommended.

Copies of this Notice of Redemption may be obtained from either
Paying Agent listed on the attached schedule, or the Fiscal Agent
at 270 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017, U.S.A.,
Attention- Helena Lease.

REPUBLIC OF CHILE

%%Chemical
BY; CHEMICAL BANK, as Fiscal Agent
MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES AND

FUTURES AUTHORITY
AufMttm UH3

Schedule of Paying Agents

Chemical Investment Bank Lid Kretfletbank SA. Luxembonrgeotse
The Adetphi 43, Boulevard Royal

1-11 John Adam Street L2965 Luxemboms
London WC2N0HT

England

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The LD.S. Gann Seminar wffl show you how the markets REALLY work. The
amazing trading tedudques of the legendary W.O. Gann can increase your
profits aid contain your fosses. How? That's the secret. Rfcm 061 474 0080 to
book your FREE piece.

FUTU RELINK
Tho f.i«test, mail reliable, ton effective ruaMimt, FUTURL 0
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If You Miss
Vital Company
Information,

it CAN BE
Very Bad News.
This is the age of information. The trouble is

there has never been so much of it about - which
makes it harder than ever to find key company
information that’s relevant and to the point. And,
in some cases, life-saving for your company.

McCarthy Information is your vital network -

providing comprehensive information on the
companies and industries that interest you. Hverj
day, we gather and store the information from the
world’s top 70 business publications. You can access
just what you need - by company, industry, country
or market. Hard fart and industry rumour.

Whether you access it on CD-ROM, online
or from hard copy, you will enjoy the benefits of
McCarthy s comprehensive service. And the news
will be good rather than bad.

Don’t be a don’t know.
..contact McCarthy

Gwpfet* dri. CDifoB wd «nd it to! Mldad RM™, M .
nfbrnajiion, RO. Box 12 . Sunburv

McC*nb>'

Tiptoe: 0932 76144s. 7UD ‘

Name

Company «T»40G6«O3

Country

j

Telephone:

McCarthy
Inforniarfon
Services
Company Information

^

TO ACT ON
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Long-dated US Treasury yields dip to record lows
By Conner Middehnam
fen London and Patrick
Harvorson In Now York

THE extraordinary rally in
longer-dated US Treasury secu-
rities showed no signs of alter-
ing yesterday morning, as
yields dropped to new historic
lows with traders continuing
to execute yield curve-flatten-
ing trades.

By midday, the benchmark
30-year government bond was

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

up n at I05g, yielding 5.853 per
cent At the short end, the two-
year note was down A at 100A,
to yield 3.759 per cent
For the second consecutive

day prices at opposite
ends of the maturity spectrum
moved in different directions
because dealers were selling
shorter-dated securities and
buying bonds in a strategy
aimed at flattening the yield
curve.

The short end was also
rmdBmitned by Tuesday’s com-
ments by Federal Reserve
chairman Mr Alan Greenspan,
who told a senior congressman
that real short-term interest
rates were lower than appro-
priate.

MOST European bond mar.

*ets traded nervously In tech-
nical ranges as dealers focused
on today’s meeting of the
Bundesbank’s central bank
council

Market participants appear
evenly split over the likelihood
or a cut in Germany’s 6.75 per
cent discount rate.

A global bond market survey
conducted by analysis firm
IDEA shows that 38 per cent of
respondents expect a discount-
rate cut this week, 36 per cent
expect it at the next meeting
on September 23, and 24 per
cent forecast an October cut.
Some 80 per cent of those who
see an easing expect a Wpoint
rate cut

AFTER a steady start, Ger-
rnan bond futures weakened in
the afternoon as traders wor-
ried that a German rate cut
could spark a sell-off after the
recent rally which has left
bunds technically overbought.
In the past, rate cuts have

often triggered profit-taking
while unchanged rates have -

supported prices as players
shifted their eaumg hopes to
the following meeting. Now,
traders worry a cut in rates
today may put off the next eas-
ing for a while. Also, they fear
the Bundesbank may leave the
repo rate unchanged at 6JB0 per

FT FIXED INTEREST MDICES BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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cent, keeping the impact of a
late CUt tO toe bare minimum
The December bund future
traded on Ltffe ended 0.12 point
lower at 9BJ32.

However, strong Hpmanii for

10-year cash bonds pushed the

6Vi per cent 10-year benchmark
some 0.10 point higher. The
DM4.03bn tranche of these
bands auctioned yesterday was
snapped up by investors
although the issue price of an
average 102.73 was deemed
expensive. Retail demand was
so strong that it left many
banks short, according to trad-

ers. “Retail took everything -

there’s about a DM2hn short-

age out there,” said a London
dealer.

GILTS continued to firm
early in the day on technical
and retail buying but shed
most of their early gains in the

afternoon to end only slightly

firmer.

Prices remain underpinned
by the «mi> scenario that has

been fuelling the US bond
rally; economic recovery
accompanied by low inflation.

Buying fizzled out in the after-

noon, however, after the
December long gilt future

failed to break key technical

resistance and closed at 114.03,

up 0.01 point from Tuesday.

IN THE French bond mar-

ket, cash investors were side-

lined of the Bundesbank
Council meetfng and ceded the

stage to professional futures

players.

Traders tried to push the
September notional bond
fixture on the Matif futures
exchange to a new high. While
the December contract did post

a new high at 123.72, the Sep-

Coi«an
Rad
Date Price Change VMM

Weak
ago

Mourn
ago

AUSTRALIA 8500 08/03 120.7230 *0321 882 BJD XB5

BELQUM 8500 03/U3 1122000 *0.400 7.18 7.11 7D7

CANADA- 7500 12A» 108.1800 *0340 ups EL7S 7.00

DENMARK BjOOO 05/03 10&4000 *0550 8-78 654 8J5

PRAHCC BTAW 5.750 11/88 1004434 *04)44 5£4 5dB2 5X2
OAT 8.760 1003 104A4DP *0.100 0.14 8.13 a*i

GERMANY dJSOO 07/03 102^850 *0.110 8.13 6.14 038

ITALY 11.500 03/D3 1114950 -0.165 8.TOT 9fl8 1038

JAPAN No 119 4300 06/88 108X234 *0.125 SM SJSO 3X3
No 157 4 are) 08/08 103.1894 -0073 4X6 4X6 4.13
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tember future reached 12194.

four ticks short of its historical

peak. A breach of 123-90 would
have triggered heavy buying,
according to dealers, but fail-

ure to do so caused profit-tak-

ing and the contract slipped to

close at 123.58. up 0.06 point

WHILE the long end of the

Belgian yield curve was steady

the shorter maturities were
very volatile, buffeted by
swings in the currency on the

foreign exchanges. Ibices of

short-to medium-dated bonds

jumped nearly a point in the
morning, only to shed these

gains in the afternoon on fears
that unchanged German rates

today could put further pres-

sure on toe Belgian franc.

JUST before the close of a
range-bound trading day, the

Japanese bond future jumped.
Traders tried to push the con-

tract through 112.00. But the

contract peaked at 111.99 and
slipped back on profit-taking,

leaving it to dose 0.18 point

higher on the day at 111.84.

Success for World Bank’s $1.25bn global offering
By Antonia Sharpe

THE World Bank had the stage
to itself for the successful
launch of its ninth dollar
global bond offering yesterday,
as the rest of the international
bond market paused after the
heavy issuance an Tuesday.
The World Bank’s J1.25bn

offering of 10-year global bonds
was priced to yield 10 basis
points over the yield on the SY*

per cent US Treasury due 2003,

at the lower end of the indi-

cated range.

This is the tightest yield

spread over US Treasuries
which the World Bank has
achieved on its 10-year dollar

global bonds, according to the

joint lead managers, i^hman
Brothers and Nomura Interna-

tional

This partly reflects the gen-

eral tightening of spreads in

the market as well as the fact

that the offering was signifi-

cantly oversubscribed. Yester-

day’s issue is likely to be the
World Bank's last global dollar
bond until next autumn.
The tight spread and the bal-

anced distribution worldwide
also show that the World Bank
has achieved the main aims of
its global bond programme

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

which was launched four years
ago. They were to achieve a
truly global distribution and a
single world price for its

bonds.

“The widespread sales reflect

the realisation of the global
band concept,” said Mr Peter
Horvath, senior financial offi-

cer in the World Bank’s finan-

cial operations department.

Just over 40 per cent of the
offering was placed in Japan
and eastern Asia, and the
remainder was sold in virtually

equal amounts- in Europe and

the US. The bonds were trad-

ing at 99.53-99.58 yesterday,
representing a narrow bid-offer

spread of just five basis points.

Another goal of the global

bond programme has been to

raise the World Bank's profile

within the US, and the large

US allocation in yesterday’s
offering Indicates that this has
been accomplished. “The
World Bank is now in the same
category as US federal agen-

cies,” said t^hman Brothers.
Meanwhile, ffhirimag flnanna

ministry officials were In Lon-

don yesterday an the last leg of

their international roadshow to

publicise the People’s Republic

of China’s forthcoming Y30bn
five-year Eurobond offering.

The offering, via Nomura
International, is likely to be
launched this morning, and the

bonds could be priced to yield

between 75 and 85 basis points

ever the yield on underlying

Japanese government bonds.

This is China's second Euro-

bond offering - It raised
DMSOOm through a five-year

deal In 1987 which has since

expired - and also marks its

return to the international

bond market since the Tianan-
men Square massacre in 1989.

Mr Zhao Xiaoyu, divisional

h^d of (ha WtmrifiA ministry’s

foreign affairs department, said

the offering’s aim was to rees-

tablish China’s uamw in the

international bond market.

The proceeds of the issue

will be kept in yen and will be
used to firwTiofl various infra-

structure projects. The repay-

ment of the bonds would be
incorporated into the budgets
of those projects, said Mr Gao
Jlan, deputy director at the
finance ministry’s state debt
management department.
China has an indicated

Investment grade rating of
BBB from Standard & Poor’s

and Baal from Moody's.
Moody’s Is understood to be

reviewing its rating following a
masting with Chinese finance
ministry officials.

Elsewhere, Dhana Slam
Finance and Securities Com-
pany was the second Thai bor-

rower in less than a week to

tap the Eurodollar sector with
a convertible bond. The issue

is part of a general drive to

widen the ownership of Thai
nhariMt. An official at the lead
managgr CSFB said the bonds
will be priced early next week.
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Traffic builds up
on the Access

trading highway

A S RIVAL Chicago
derivatives exchanges

battle over toe future

of Globex, toe after-hours elec-

tronic futures trading system,

the New York Mercantile

Exchange’s Access computer
system is building volume
quietly.

The Access system, launched

in June, trades energy futures

contracts overnight and Is cur-

rently confined to about 80

subscribers in toe US, with 10

Access terminals scheduled to

become operational in London

late this month.
In comparison with Globex,

which carries financial con-
tracts from three exchanges
across 350 terminals on three

continents, Access is a modest
undertaking. Globex was devel-

oped jointly by Reuters, the
Chicago Board of Trade and
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
at a cost of $78m, while Access,

which offers only Nymex prod-

ucts, was set iq) at a fraction of

that cost.

It is being closely watched,
however, because it is the first

electronic highway for 24-hour

trading in global commodities
- crude oil futures and other

energy derivatives.

Turnover on Access is slim

but respectable, averaging
below 2,000 contracts per night..

Traders who track the system
expect volume to grow, but say

that it will not eclipse floor

trading in New York or at the

International Petroleum
w-gnbangw tn London.
Access traded 53,805 con-

tracts in July and August,
slightly behind Globex’s 61,010

volume for its first two months
of operation in July and
August last year, but above

Nymex’s conservative expecta-

tions.

North American oil traders

are using the system to update

futures positions at the start of

trading in other time zones;

Nymex data show Access is

busiest between 6pm and 8pm
New York frma, and between
4am and 8am. Very little vol-

ume is generated between 8pm
and 4am, when New York and
London markets are closed.

While Access enjoys its mod-
est success, the Globex part-

nership appears to be torn

asunder by recriminations.
Last month the Chicago Board
of Trade was accused by its

Globex partners, the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and Reu-
ters, of blocking Globex’s
expansion. CBOT officials have
retorted that Reuters has been
alow to respond to Globex
users' needs, and that Reuters’

Globex fees are for more expen-
sive than those for its own
local system, called Project A.

GB0T directors widened toe
rift recently by supporting a
referendum that could put the

CBOTs active Treasury bond

Laurie Morse
examines the

after-hours

trading system’s :

modest success

while the fate of
Globex remains ,

uncertain

and note futures on Project A,
rather than Globex, during late

afternoon hours.

As the CBOT backs away
from Globex, its Chicago rival,

the CME, is working hard to

promote the system. Mr Jack
Sandner, nhwirman of the CME
and of Globex. is planning a
fresh marketing push for
Globex, and announced on
Tuesday that the CME would
add its stock index futures con-

tracts to the system on Septem-
ber 20.

While Globex has expanded
steadily this year, little growth
has originated in the US. Of
566,725 contracts traded on
Globex in August, 87 per cent

was generated by Paris's Matif,

which is phasing out its own
local after-hours computer
trading system.

The fate of Globex, and the

direction of innovative technol-

ogy within the futures indus-

try, are likely to be prime top-

ics at the international
gathering of futures officials

and derivatives regulators in

Bnrgenstock, Switzerland,
which starts today.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• Rrat Dealings Aug. 23
• Last DraRngs Sept 10

• Last Declarations Nov. 2S
• For settlement Dec. 6
3-month call rate indications are

shorn In Saturday atWons.
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Portals rises to

£14m and mills

at full capacity
By Paul Taylor

PORTALS GROUP, the special*

ist paper and environmental
protection and control prod-

ucts group, yesterday reported

a 9 per cent increase in interim

pre-tax profits and said a
strong inflow of orders meant
that Its mills were working at

full capacity.

Pre-tax profits grew from
£12.4m to £13.5m in the six

months to June 30, on turnover
from continuing operations of

£91.2m l£-83.9m).

Discontinued operations
added another £7.23m to

turnover in the comparable
period.

Earnings per share, futly

diluted, increased by 9 per cent

to M.89p (I3.68p) and the
interim dividend is raised to

5.25p <5p>.

Mr John Lloyd, managing
director, said Portals was
pleased to have increased sales

and profits in what remained a
challenging commercial envi-

ronment. Within papermaking
he said orders were strong, but

noted that “there is a produc-
tion challenge to meet this

demand."
The benefits of last autumn's

devaluation had been used to

improve competitiveness and
boost volumes, rather than
margins which already stand

at about 20 per cent.

As a result there had been
strong order inflows at all

three papermaking companies.
In particular Portals (Bathford)

won three new overseas con-

tracts and was recently
awarded the DHSS contract to

produce high security covers

for pension and other allow-

ance books, and JR Crompton,
the round tea-bag maker, had
“an excellent first half."

The security and specialist

papermaking operations raised

operating profits by 4 per cent

to £9.9m on sales up by 10 per
cent to £5l.6m.

Results from the protection

and control division were more
mixed. The division lifted oper-

ating profits by 14 per cent to

£3.t5m on sales of £39.6m. an
increase of 7 per cent.

Margins were higher than in

the first half of 1992, but below
the exceptionally high levels of

the second half, while orders

were maintained. The two core

businesses within the division.

Houseman and Computer
Technology, performed weU,
but elsewhere the effects were
felt of the increasingly difficult

market in continental Europe.

The downturn in the French
car market hit Ermeto's diesel

tube business, while Vacuuma-
tic suffered from the impact of

the German recession.

Portals ended June with net
cash of £7.1m, an improvement
of £9.9m in the period although
net cash fell to Elm on July 1

after payment of the 1992 final

dividend.

The Improvement in the cash
position came after relatively

low capital expenditure of

£4'3m, the £l£m acquisition of

Sonoco Packaging Tapes,
which manufactures the secu-

rity threads found in bank-
notes, and a £l.6m increase in

working capital, which were
offset by the disposal of Alroil-

Flaregas for £3.9m.

Phoenix Timber gives details

of £3m refinancing plan
Shares in Phoenix Timber fell

l'/ip to 12V*p after announcing
further details of its refinanc-

ing under which it is raising

£2.94ni to cut borrowings.

The Co-operation Retirement
Benefit Fund has already sub-

scribed £l.44m in £1 loans at

par. These are now being
offered to existing sharehold-

ers on the basis of £1 nominal
for 10 shares held at a price of

lllp each.

Some £l-5m is being raised

by a rights issue of 5-Ebr-8 and
125 for £16 nominal loan notes

at 8p per share. The issue is

underwritten by CRBF.
At the same time the 25p

Exceptional

lift Singer &
Friedlander
By Andrew BoJger

PRE-TAX profits at Singer &
Friedlander, the merchant
bank and property group, rose

from £3.3m to £11.7m in the

six mouths to June 30. but
were considerably affected by
except!cmals.

The latest figure benefited

from an exceptional gain of

£2.6m on the sale of an invest-

ment, while last's figure was
depressed by an exceptional
write-down of £5.3m in the

value of investment proper-

ties.

Profits from merchant bank-
ing and investment manage-
ment rose by 19 per cent to

£5.7m. The group said all divi-

sions of its core business had
improved significantly.

Property profits increased

by 31 per cent to £1.9m
because of lower interest rates

and increased rents.

An internal valuation of
the portfolio showed no

|

significant change since
;

December.
Interest and investment

Income fell from £3.1m to
£1.47m as a result of spending
£45m on loan stock redemp-
tion and a share buy-in.

The interim dividend rose to

1.25p (lp).

On-line
Lines.

Information on 600
sites and premises
countywide, at the
touch of a button.

To find out more about
the advantages of

locating 3-our business to
Lincolnshire please

call us on
0522 552250

or fax 0522 560370.

LINCOLN

shares are being split into 5p
ordinary and 20p deferred
which are considered value-

less.

As a result of the moves
CRBF may end up with more
than 30 per cent but the Take-
over Panel has waived the
need to make a full offer. Mr
John BushelL Mr Charles Ben-
ham and Mr Robert Ainsworth
are leaving the board. Mr Dun-
can Savfile. who is a director of

CRBF, and Mr Lars Ahrell are

to become directors.

CRBF said that it considered

its investment to be long term
and it intends to maintain the

listing.

Charles
Baynes
advances
to £3.27m
By Peter Pearse

CHARLES Baynes, which
yesterday announced a rise in
pre-tax profits from £l-88m to

£3.27m for the first half of
1993, is to expand its distribu-

tion side with the acquisition

of Bock & Hickman from P&O
for a maximum of £32.43m
cash.

“We love distribution busi-

nesses,” said Mr John Perkins,

finance director, adding that
any company wonld like to

acquire well and indepen-
dently run, cash generative
businesses from larger groups
returning to their cores.

B&H, a distributor of engi-

neers’ tools, consumables and
equipment in the l/K, will

keep its present management
and will operate on a stand-
alone basis within Baynes.
The purchase will be funded

by the issue of some 34.5m
5.8p (net) mandatorily convert-

ible preference shares at lOOp
each to raise about £33.3m net.

They are convertible at 69p
per share and will be available

in an open offer to ordinary

shareholders on a l-for-4 basis.

SG Warburg will subscribe for

any shares not taken up in the

offer.

Mr Perkins said that with an
acquisition of this size, Baynes
wanted the net profits of B&H
to service the preference
shares. In 1992, it made oper-

ating profits of £3.5m on turn-

over of £48.2m. At the end of

1992, its tangible assets were
£20.3m; after deducting divi-

dends to P&O and before an
Intra-group loan note of about
£llm that Baynes is also
acquiring, assets will fall to

£i5.5m at October 2.

Mr Perkins said that Baynes*
balance sheet would remain
strong: after the buy share-

holders’ funds will stand at

about £40m after some £l7m
goodwill write-off from
B&H.
Group operating profits in

the half grew to £3.69m
(£1.62m) on turnover up at

£39.3m (£37.2m). Acquisitions
in the period contributed
£735,000 and £7.52m respec-

tively. On an annualised basis

continuing, existing, busi-

nesses made profits of £2.36m
(£l.52m) on turnover flat at

£31.8m. Margins were
improved through job losses

and Baynes capital expendi-
ture programmes.
The interim dividend is

lifted to 0.575p (0.525p), pay-

able from adjusted earnings of

1.65p (1.05p) per share.

COMPANY MEWS; UK

Reaching out for the sky screens
Raymond Snoddy looks behind the figures in the improving results from BSkyB

w AST WEEK when Mr Shareholder interest is that the company was now the Sky Ttf*S Share- Of viewing time

L AST WEEK when Mr
Rupert Murdoch, chair-

man of News Corpora-
1 tion was in London we had the

glitz, the live boa constrictors,

i all the new subscription televi-

sion channels and the headline

claim that British Sky Broad-

casting was In profit

Yesterday with Mr Murdoch
back In Los Angeles. BSkyB,
the parent company for Sky
Television, released its finan-

cial results for the year to June
1993 in a much quieter vein

and a raft of numbers and pre-

dictions about how the satellite

market in the UK was moving.
BSkyB announced an opera-

tional profit of £61.5m. a turn-

round of £i08m on the year. Mr
Murdoch's News Corporation
holds a 50 per cent stake in the
satellite venture and Pearson,

owners of the Financial Times,
holds 17.5 per cent.

Turnover rose 63 per cent to

£3SGm, 80 per cent of it coming
from subscriptions to movie
channels and the Sky Sports
channel.

The financial structure of

BSkyB is complex, bordering
on the Byzantine. The operat-

ing figure is considered the
most realistic basis for judging

what is emerging from its

start-up phase, however there

was still a large pre-tax loss

last year because of the inter-

est charged on money invested

by the founding shareholders.

Last year's interest on exter-

nal debt of £l00m was £8m but

there was also a notional inter-

est figure of £130m on share-

holder debt of £1.2bn out of the

total of £l.?bn invested in

BSkyB so far.

Shareholder interest is

accruing- The loans are con-

vertible and could become
equity to produce dramatic

pre-tax profits If the sharehold-

ers decided this was more
favourable than the present

tax advantages.

More importantly BSkyB
was cash positive throughout

the year, (fid not draw down
£34m of available funding and
will start distributing cash

back to its shareholders from

January next year. Apart from
News Corporation and Pear-

son. the main shareholders are

Chargeurs of France mid the

that the company was now the

leading satellite television

company in the world after

attracting 700,000 new paying

subscribers in the year to the

end of June.

He was speaking on the day

that Sky Sports was showing
exclusive coverage of the
England versus Poland World

Cup qualifying game.
Going beyond the financial

year Mr Davey said that

100.000 new movie subscribers

were signed up in August and
that the total number of sub-

scribers paying for at least one
of the premium movie services

ta homes equipped to

receiveAstra
satelfite .

transmissions

BSkyB’s FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
(Em par week)

Nov*90 Sep-92 Sep-93

Subscription revenue 1.2 4.9 7.0

Advertising & other revenue 0.4 1.1 15
Total income 1.8 5.1 8.5

Programming costs 5.1 3.6 4.0

Overheads 65 1.8 Z5
Total costs 11.6 5.4 6.5

Weekly operating proWftoas) (ion) 0.7 2J0

Granada group.

Mr Neil Blackley, media ana-

lyst at Goldman Sachs said

alter the presentation: “1 think

it looks pretty good -for the
future. I think this is a very

encouraging performance."
More important than how

the shareholders treat Interest

payments is what is happening
to subscription revenue, the
future heart of the business
now that BSkyB is almost
exclusively a subscription ser-

vice.

Mr Gary Davey, depaty man-
aging director of BSkyB, said

had now passed 2m.
BSkyB’s internal research

presented yesterday showed
dteh sales rising week on week
from 11,000 a week in the first

week of July to 22,000 a week
in the last week of August.
The claimed rise is at least

partly reflected in the latest

estimates of the size of the UK
satellite market by BARB, the

official broadcasting ratings

organisation owned by the

BBC and ITV. BARB said that

there were 2.5m dishes, not
including cable, at the begin-

ning of August and 2.57m

UK Gold
3.4%—

the Children's

Channel 1

1.7%
9M*oscSAnB

qjghftg in place by the begin-

ning of this month.
BSkyB also used BARB sta-

tistics to show that although

15.1 per cent of homes in the

UK had satellites the figure for

men aged 1584 was 268 per

cent and 24 per cent for chil-

dren. ^
Mr Davey also quoted TGI,

an independent researcher, to

back his claim that the Sky
audience was not dispropor-

tionately down-market.
The proportion of Sky homes

with income below £9,999 a

year was less than both the

national average and that of

ITV and Channel 4 viewers.

Sky homes, the company said,

with incomes between £10,000

and £24,999 and above £25,000

were all above the national

average and ITV and Channel

4.

Scotia looks for £30m from listing
By Clive Cookson,
Science Editor

SCOTIA Holdings, a pharm-
aceutical company built on
sales of evening primrose oil,

will be Coated on the London
stock market next month with

an expected capitalisation of
about £160m.
The Scotia board yesterday

approved final arrangements
for the flotation, which is co-or-

dinated by Kleinwort Benson.
According to the pathfinder
prospectus, issued today, the
company aims to raise about
£30m based on a share price

between 260p and 290p.

Dr David Horrobin. chief

executive, said most of the pro-

ceeds would be used to fund
the final development of six

drugs now undergoing clinical

trials. They included treat-

ments for cancer, arthritis,

heart disease and complica-
tions of diabetes.

Dr Horrobin, whose back-
ground is in academic medi-

cine, has followed a clear strat-

egy ever since he founded the

company - then known as Efia-

mol - in 1979. He quickly
established a revenue stream
by selling nutritional supple-

ments made of seed oil from
the evening primrose plant;

sales were promoted by clinical

studies showing the oil’s

health benefits over a wide
range of problems from alco-

holism to arthritis.

This income financed
research and development of

prescription drugs based
mainly on ‘’essential fatty

acids”, the beneficial chemicals
in evening primrose oiL

Scotia’s first drug, Epogam,

received a UK license in 19S8

for treating the skin disorder

eczema. The company has
since received approval for Efa-

mast (for breast pain) and Efel-

ith (for seborrhoeic dermatitis.
nnrrthpr »lrln disease).

The company has distribu-

tion agreements with interna-

tional pharmaceutical groups -

notably Searle, a subsidiary of

Monsanto, in the UK. Total
sales of Scotia's pharmaceuti-
cal products in the year to

June 30 1993 exceeded £20m. of

which the company received

£7.4m. Over-the-counter sales

were worth a further £6.5m.

Scotia had made a pre-tax

profit of £l.lm in 1991-92

mainly as a result of an up-

front distribution payment by
Searle. In the following year
there was a pre-tax deficit of

£4.4m and Dr Horrobin expec-

Sema shows 38% improvement to £10.6m
By Paul Taylor

SEMA GROUP, the Anglo-
French computing services
company, yesterday reported a
38 per cent increase in interim

pre-tax profits excluding prof-

its on disposals.

Pre-tax profits before the
profit on disposals increased
from £7.73 to £10.6m in the six

months to June 30 on turnover
which grew by 19 per cent to

£232.9m (£195.4m).

However, profits were fur-

ther boosted by a £4.63m profit

on disposals in the latest

period and £20.8m profits on
the disposal of discontinued
operations in the year-ago
period.

As a result pre-tax profits

under the new FRS3 account-
ing rules fell to £15.2m
from £28.5m and earnings per

share dropped from 22.27p to

10.26p.

Operating profits from con-
tinuing operations increased
fay 21.6 per cent to £9.73m
<£8m).

The company said that the

strategy of focusing on systems
integration and facilities man-

agement while maintaining a
leadership position in key mar-
ket sectors such as banking,
energy, defence “has proved to

be correct."

In addition the group had
entered the second half with a
strong order book and looked
forward to achieving continued
progress in its core businesses.

During the first half Sema
spent £5.8m (£6.3m) on
research and development and
its book-to-bill ratio improved
to 1.14 compared with 1.06 a
year earlier.

The advance In turnover was

led by the group's UK
operations which lifted sales

by 21.4 per cent to £103-9m.

The group’s German, Span-
ish and Benelux operations all

showed declines in turnover at
constant exchange rates.

The balance sheet was
strengthened during the period

and the group ended June
with net cash of £17.8m
C£12Jm).
The group recorded net inter-

est receipts of £847,000 com-
pared with net interest pay-

ments of £273,000 in the 1992

period.

Airtours changes broker
and public relations team

Proposed ruling will hit Rothmans

By Michael Skapinlter, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

AIRTOURS, the travel group,

has changed its broker and
public relations adviser, drop-

ping the firms that advised it

during its foiled bid for Owners
Abroad earlier this year. It is

also expected to appoint a sec-

ond merchant bank.
The group announced yester-

day that Hoare Govett would
become its stockbroker, replac-

ing Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
Brunswick is replacing Col-

lege Hill as public relations

adviser.

It is believed that the group
intends to appoint Morgan
Grenfell as its merchant
hanker. It is thought that Mor-
gan Grenfell will work along-
side British Linen Bank, the
group's current merchant
banker.

Mr Eric Sanderson, British
Linen Bank's chief executive,
is a non-executive director of
Airtours.

Airtours said last night that
it felt the need for change and
for new Ideas. The changes in
advisers implied “no specific
criticism” of those dropped by
the company.

By Philip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

THE restructured Rothmans
tobacco group will be excluded
from the FT-SE 100 index if a
proposed rule change goes
ahead, and nearly half Smith-

K2ine Beecham's market capi-

talisation may also be omitted.

The proposed rule change,
announced yesterday by the
FT-SE Actuaries UK Indices

Committee, means that only
companies which pay a man-
datory UK franked dividend
will be eligible for inclusion in

the indices.

The committee proposed the

change In response to the prob-

lem set by the restructuring of

Rothmans International and
Dunhill Holdings. Rothmans is

a current constituent of the
Footsie; Dunhill is a subsidiary

of Rothmans and is accord-

ingly excluded from the indi-

ces.

Four new companies will be
formed: Rothmans pic and
Rothmans International NV;
and Vendome pic and Ven-
dome SA. Although the two
pairs will be linked in the form
of inseparable units, sharehold-
ers will be able to elect

whether to receive the divi-

dend from either the PLC or
the NV company. If they
choose the latter, the dividend
will not be franked (ie, will be
paid gross).

It is a principle of the Indices

that only UK companies are
included, but at Roth-
mans/Vendome, the ability of

shareholders to elect for divi-

dends makes it impossible to

give a precise definition of the

proportion of the company
which counts as UK-based.

The committee, which con-

sists of market participants
and is chaired by Mr Peter
Jones of fund managers M&G,
has proposed a rule which says
that companies where share-
holders may choose between a
franked or an unfranked divi-

dend would not be eligible.

This rule would exclude
RothmansfVendome from the
indices. It would also cause a
problem for SmithKllne Bee-
cham units which have been
included in the indices for sev-

eral years, and make up nearly
half the capitalisation of the
company. The rules, as drafted,

would exclude the units, which
comprise about l per cent of
the FT-SE 100 index. Discus-

sions are taking place with the
company and its advisers.

Mr Mark Makepeace, head of
indices at the Stock Exchange
said: “The problem is that it is

very difficult to look through

the structure of Roth-
mans/Vendome and say how
much of it is a UK company.
The index is designed to serve
investors who are seeking to

gain exposure to UK compa-
nies, and not those from over-

seas."

Mr Ken Costa, of Warburg
Securities, joint brokers to

Rothmans/Vendome, said:
"We're trying to understand
the basis for the decisioa
before making any further
comment."
The rule needs to be

approved by the FT-SE Actu-
aries share Indices Steering
committee which meets on
October 6.

The composition of the indi-

ces is very important to invest-

ment managers who aim either

to track them, or outperform
them.

See Lex

Jupiter Tyndall rises to £3.6m
Jupiter Tyndall Group, the
banking and investment man-
agement group, raised pre-tax
profits by 14 per cent to
£3.61m in the first half of
1993.

The current year's figure
Included £493,000 from the sale
of Jupiter's interest in Tyndall
Australia, but with a number
of non-recurring items also in
the comparable figures. Mr
John Duffield, chairman, said
the increase was regarded as a

“fair reflection" of the group's
underlying performance.
Earnings per share were 8Jtp

f7p), while an interim cash div-
idend of 4p (3p) has been
declared or an enhanced scrip
dividend to the value of Bp per
share.

James Capei will be under-
writing the scrip dividend
shares, the directors stated, at
a discount of 2.5 per cent, free
of expenses to a selling share-
holder.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant
payment

Date of
payment

Correa -

ponding
tflvWand

Changes to FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

SH/O
irmnucosn'nua.
ntHNtgnmecaHr

The following notice urns issued

yesterday by the FT-SE Actu-

aries UK indices Committee.

The Committee today
approved the quarterly
changes to the UK Series of the

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices,

to be mads on Monday, Sep-

tember 20 1993.

FT-SE 100
For inclusion: MEPC,
Rolls-Royce, Schroders.
For exclusion: De La Rue,

Tate & Lyle, Scottish Hydro-
Electric.

FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE
Actuaries 350
For inclusion: LWT (Holdings),

Northern Ireland Electricity.

Devro International, Bardon,
Hewdsn Stuart, Laing (John).

For exclusion: MacAllan-
Glenlivet, Wagon Industrial

Holdings, Paterson Zochonis,

FR Group, American Trust Til-

bury Douglas.
Companies promoted from

the FT-SE Mid 250 to the FT-SE
100 will be replaced in the

FT-SE Mid 250 by those compa-
nies excluded from the FT-SE
100. Companies excluded from

the FT-SE Mid 250/FT-SE Actu-

aries 350 will be included in

the FT-SE SmallCap.

The Committee also

approved the inclusion of the
following new issues In the
FT-SE SmallCap with effect

from September 20 1993: David
Brown Group, David Lloyd Lei-

sure, F&C US Smaller Compa-
nies, Holliday Chemical Hold-
ings, Quality Software
Products Holdings, RPC Group,
Stagecoach Holdings, Westmin-
ster Healthcare, Yorkshire
Food Group.
The next quarterly review

will be held on Wednesday
December 8 1993.

Annual Review
The Committee also approved

constituent changes to be

made to the FT-SE SmallCap
and FT-A All-Share after close
of business on December 31
1993. In accordance with
ground rule 4.8(c), the mini-

mum size of constituent
for FT-SE SmallCap comp-
anies has been set at
£30m.
There will be an additional

74 new companies included Is

the FT-SE SmallCap Index,

with 40 existing companies
being removed.

A list of these additions and
deletions mill be published in

tomorrow's FT.

Amec ini

Baird (Vmam) kit

Baynee (Charles) fnt

Blenheim _ Hit

Burnfteld Int

Eadta Htdga Int

Fabtiavan Inti Int

Flaming claw ... Int

Flaming Overseas—fin

Gmenway — int

Tyndall jnt
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Wmpey (George) _ Int

CtaonaU-
.6.7%

ted losses of £6m to £8m a year

over the next two or three

years - a period of heavy R&D
spending.

The three most advanced
projects are: EF4 to treat the

nerve damage resulting from
diabetes; EF13 to treat cancer;

and EF27 to reduce the side-ef-

fects of radiotherapy. If clinical

trials go well, they should be
launched in 1996 or 1997.

Scotia is an unusual pharma-
ceutical company. It concen-
trates on a field - essential

fatty adds derived from natu-

ral products - that has been
virtually ignored by the rest of
the industry. And, Instead of
centralised R&D and manufac-
turing facilities, it has small
units scattered around the UK,
from Surrey to the Outer Heb-
rides, and a basic research cen-

tre in Nova Scotia, Canada.

Nov 16
Oct 29
Janig
Oct 26
NOV 1

Nov 4
Nov 4
Nov 10
Doc 31
Oct 22
Nov 25
Nov 1

Nov 1

Oct 29
Nov 12
Oct 29

per shara net except where otherwise Mated. +on^o^^raplt^ firaM stock, petal of 3p forecast. #Al least same rota}woehaaowed. VMaking 4.750 to data * Becomes 24p H entanwti sain
§§Enhanced scrip dividend of 6p also proposed. SuaoBnts.

P

After hearing the presenta-

tion Mr Blackley said there

- was a growing danger that

i BSkyB “could become so domi-

i nant in the pay television mar-

r ket that cross-media ownership

will become a serious political

issue".

Yesterday BSkyB also con-

,
firmed that it would launch
pay-per-view television -

r charging for individual events

- sometime next year,

although a starting date had

; not been decided.

l “We have the technology and

we have the ambition," Mr
: Davey said. A second Sky

Sports channel will start in

time for the English cricket

I team’s winter tour of the West
i Indies and work continues on

[ the possibility of launching a

Sky arts channel sometime
next year.

Vardon
£0.5m in

the black
VARDON, the leisure company
which owns Sea Life Centres

and The London Dungeon and
came to the market in October

1992, made pre-tax profits of

£540,000 in the six months to

June 30, against restated
losses Of £282,000.

The interim dividend is

raised from 0.25p to 0.3p.

Turnover at the visitor

attractions division grew to
£5.44m (£3. 15m). giving oper-

ating profits of £539,000
(£302,000). Three hew attrac-

tions were added during the
period - the Seal Sanctuary in
Cornwall was bought in Febru-
ary and Sea Life Centres in
Southend. Essex, and Scheven-
ingen, the Netherlands, were
opened in May. The London
Dungeon was refurbished and
now includes the Jack the Rip-
per Experience. Capital expen-
diture totalled £3.9m in the
period.

The group’s 10 bingo clubs,

acquired in May. traded for
seven weeks within the group
and contributed turnover of
£l.Q2m and operating profits
of £99.000.

». Group turnover was £6-45m
(£3,75m). Earnings worked
through at 0.7p (losses 0.9p).

Royal sells

US reinsurance

arm for $59m
By Richard Lapper

Royal Insurance, the
composite insurer, yesterday
announced the sale of its US
reinsurance arm, American
Royal, to the Australian
group, QBE Insurance Group,
for S59m (£39m).
The sale represents “a sig-

nificant diminution of our
reinsurance exposure which
has been identified as non-core
business longer term,” said Mr
Richard Gamble, chief execu-
tive. Royal took the decision
to withdraw from reinsurance
earlier this year.
At the end of 1992 American

Royal had net written premi-
nms of $4im and statutory net
assets of (54m. Royal benight
the group for £i5m in 1983,
when it was seeking to diver-
sify the base of its reinsurance
business outside Europe. The
group made profits until 1992,
when it sustained losses as a
result of heavy losses from
hurricane Andrew.

Cakebread
Robey achieves
£106,000
Cakebread Robey & Co
returned to profit in the first
naff to June 30 with £106,000
oerore tax, against £667,000 in
roe previous first half.

Were £8,87m against

coatnilcJhafrad Produce
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Wimpey in black with £l.lm
By Paul Taylor

GEORGE WIMPEY, Britain's

second largest housebuilder,
moved back into profit in the
first-half and said that a signif-

icant upturn in UK housing
sales earlier this year would be
reflected in second-half profits.

Pre-tax profits were El.lm
against losses of £24.6m,
restated for FRS 3, after a
£11-2m loss on disposals.

Earnings per share were
Q.17p flosses of 8.48p) and the

interim dividend is being main-
tained at its reduced rate of 2p
per share - it was halved at

the Interim stage last year.

Operating profits were £7.3m,

against losses of El.lm. on
turnover down from £730.7m to

£70Q.2m.

The results were accompan-
ied by cautiously optimistic

comments from hfr Joe Dwyer,
chief executive, who said: “We
now have evidence of a change
in the underlying trading envi-

ronment for our business. The
barometer is moving gradually

towards a more favourable cli-

mate.
“Our housing sales are run-

ning well ahead of last year

and these will come through to

profit in the second half.” How-
ever, he also warned that "the

overhang of recession will take

a long time to clear”.

Worldwide house comple-
tions fell slightly to 3.251

(3,343) during the first half

***** xtx jag

Travcr Hur«Mea

Joe Dwyer, left, with Sir John Quinton, chairman: barometer is

moving gradually towards a more favourable climate

reflecting the slow start to the
year. However, the spring
upturn in the UK housing mar-
ket expanded rapidly and
meant that by the end of June
total UK house sales, including
housing association homes,
were 59 per cent higher at 4.961

13,125).

Housebuilding contributed

£2.4m (£2.6m) to total trading

profits of £5.6m (£l.2m losses)

on turnover of £195.4m
(£215.7m). Construction edged
back into trading profits of

£i.im (£l.5m losses) although
the value of the construction
order book fell slightly to

£590m t£SOOm).

In property, further lettings

lifted the percentage of let

space to 61 per cent and the

division reported reduced trad-

ing losses of £300.000 (£1.9m).

Trading in the group's prin-

cipal UK and North American
aggregates markets remained
tough but trading profits for

the minerals side were £4J5m
(£900,000) helped by a one-off

£6.7m profit in the waste man-
agement business.

Net Interest costs fell to

£4.5m i£12.2m) reflecting

reduced year-on-year borrow-
ings and lower interest rates.

Net borrowings at the end of

June were £15Sm, representing

gearing of 36 per cent

• COMMENT
Wimpey’s £l04m rights issue in

June has provided the funds to

holster the balance sheet and
to make ready for the recovery

by extending the land bank
and providing cash for the
minerals businesses which
could begin to deliver good
returns a few years down the
line. More immediately the
core housebuilding business is

on target to benefit from
cheaper land and an improving
mix which should begin to

boost margins. With luck the

group could make pre-tax prof-

its of about £29.5m this year,

rising to ££0m next year. Based
on yesterday's share price of
184p this year’s prospective p/e

of 20 looks lofty, but for longer
term investors the shares are

trading at a slight discount to

the sector.

US goodwill write-off hits Amec
By Catherine Milton

INTERIM pre-tax profits at

Amec, the UK construction,

engineering and property com-
pany, slipped from £10.6m to

£9.1m despite a modest
increase at the operating level

Operating profits were ahead
at £13.2m (£10.3m) but Amec's
pre-tax profits were reduced by
the write-off of £2^m of good-

will on US businesses sold and
the group paid £1.9m interest

against £300.000 interest

received last year.

The board cut the interim
dividend to 1.5p (2p) to reflect

more closely the group's split

on earnings between interim
and final results. It expects at

least to maintain last year's

3p total at the year end.
“unless conditions deteriorate

significantly.”

Turnover rose to £l.l2bn

(£1.04bn). Sir Alan Cockshaw.
chairman, said: “Turnover was
slightly higher than last year
but there were very, very sig-

nificant variations in the type

of work carried out and its geo-

graphical location.” The com-
pany’s order book was down 7
per cent overall at the halfway

stage.

Orders had grown, however,
in oil gas and petrochemical
activities, matched by progress

in heavy electrical and
mechanical engineering.

Sir Alan added: "Steady
growth in construction in

mainland Europe, particularly

in Germany and in South East
Asia has partially offset signifi-

cant reductions in our UK
building and business services

work.”

Gearing at June 30 was 15

per cent (2 per cent).

Contracting, "substantially”

financed by subcontractors and
materials suppliers, improved
turnover to £346Rm (1330.9m)

giving profits virtually flat at

£5.5m.
Mechanical and electrical

engineering, including process

and engineering, showed
increased activity at £741.9m
(£680.4m) giving profits of

£103m (£9.8m) but the business
has an in-built lag between
labour costs and payments.
The housing and property

business improved sales to

£41.lm (£40.5m), but losses

deepened to £3-2m t£2.im).

• COMMENT
Amec has tackled the difficult

business cycle in contracting

by diversifying its work in

terms of both types of project

and geography and it believes

its problems in some overseas

operations are behind It. Its

work load is skewed more now
towards the resilient process

and energy sectors and away
from lacklustre contracting.

The former has been a cash
drain bat this should turn-

round in the second half. Amec
expects to be ungeared at the

year end as payments come in.

Meanwhile falling orders indi-

cate the company's restraint in

bidding for unprofitable work.

Full year pre-tax profits are
forecast at £25m giving fully

diluted earnings of 7.8p and a
prospective multiple of 12. This
looks cheap compared with
other companies in the sector

but they have bigger exposure
than Amec to the housing
recovery.

AMEC
Interim results

Solid progress in UK engineering and construction underpins overall

performance recovery

* Good growth in process and energy activities

* Changing balance improves quality of future workload

* Interim ordinary dividend of 1.5p
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Wm Baird

12% down
in difficult

trading
By Roland Rudd

WILLIAM BAIRD, the textiles

and engineering group,

blamed difficult trading condi-

tions in the UK for a 12 per

cent fall in pre-tax profits for

the half ended Jane.

They declined from £lOm to

£8.77m on reduced sales of

£230.6m, compared with
£242.7m. The shares fell 3p to

2S5p.
Mr Donald Parr, chairman,

said there had been no consist-

ent pattern of recovery in con-

sumer confidence. The antici-

pated benefits for UK
manufacturers from devalua-

tion of sterling last year have
not yet had a discernible effect

on business.

Operating profits fen from
£ll.5m to £9.7m. Baird Tex-

tiles contributed £7.02m
(£8.53m) on increased turnover

of £203.6m (£I95-3zn).

Darchem. which recently

sold its engineering division to

the Weir Group for about
£l6m, reported lower profits of

£l.6m (£1.87m).

Mr Parr hoped to sell the
remaining building services

and engineering companies
shortly. However, he said:

“There is no emergency; they

are still making profits. If it

takes ns another year to

dispose of them so be
it”
Borrowings of £25m are

expected to be eliminated by
the year end. Lower interest

rates led to a fall in net inter-

est charges to £979.000
(£i.5m).

Earnings per share /ell to

5.2p (6p). The Interim dividend

is maintained at 3.55p.

• COMMENT
The UK recovery may be tak-

ing longer than anticipated

bnt the fall in textile margins
disappointed the market.
Regardless of how slow the
upturn proves to be, the bene-

fits from last year's devalua-

tion of sterling are likely to

flow through before the end of

the second half. That shonld

help the group to increase
annual pre-tax profits to some
£27m. But it may not be
enough to make investors

happy. A good acquisition
might do the trick. That prob-

ably depends on how qnick
Baird can dispose of Darchem.
If precedence is anything to go
np it is likely to take longer
than expected. The stock will

look more attractive next year,

but for now the shares - on a
prospective multiple of 17.3 -

are high enough.

Ex-Lands makes
£6.6m property buy
Ex-Lands, the property
management group, has
acquired Centre Heights, Fin-

chley Road. London, for £6.6m,

of which £6.4m is cash and
£201,400 by the allotment of

ordinary lOp shares. The prop-
erty has retail, office and resi-

dential accommodation.

Streamlining and cost

cuts bolster Blenheim
By Andrew Bolger

ALTHOUGH Blenheim Group's

share price dived sharply yes-

terday the directors said

unproved overhead and direct

cost control, as well as contin-

ued streamlining of the exhibi-

tion group’s portfolio of events,

had contributed to a rise in

interim operating margins
from 22 per cent to 24 per cent.

The shares closed 43p down
at355p.
Turnover rose by 10.7 per

cent to £80.4m and pre-tax prof-

its were 17.6 per cent ahead at

£15.4m in the six months to

June 30.

Bantings per share increased

by 15 per cent to il.2p (9.7p)

and the interim dividend is

lifted 13 per cent to 3.4p, com-
pared with a pro-forma 3p.

At constant exchange rates,

pre-tax profits and earnings
increased by 6 per cent
The group confirmed it still

intended to pay dividends for

the year ofhot less than 10J25p.

representing an annualised
increase of about 14 per cent

over the annualised dividend

Blenheim

Share price (pence)

600 —

350
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for the 16 months to December.

Average visitor attendance

at the group’s trade exhibitions

improved marginally. There

was a net cash inflow from

operations of £263m.
Blenheim said that as of

August 23. 97 per cent of proj-

ected exhibition space reve-

Arjo plans flotation in

London and Stockholm
By David Blackwell

ARJO, the international
healthcare group based in Swe-

den, is planning to come to the

market this autumn in London
and Stockholm with a share
offering worth up to SKrl.75hn
(£145m).

Up to 70 per cent of the
shares will be offered in Lon-

don to international institu-

tions, up to 20 per cent to retail

investors in Sweden and the

rest to US and other continen-

tal European investors.

Arjo. which riplms to be a
world leader in hygiene and
lifting systems for elderly and
disabled patients, was the sub-

ject of a leveraged buy-out in

December 1990 from Malmros
International, a Swedish con-

glomerate.

Arjo aims to eliminate its

borrowings - now SKrl.3bn -

through the flotation.

Last year Arjo reported a

pre-tax loss of SKr4.6m on
sales of SKr809.lm. Operating

profits of SKrl24.7m were over-

shadowed by financial charges

of Skrl29-3n2.

At present Aijo’s two largest

shareholders are CWB Capital

Partners and Warburg Pineus

Investors, who will each hold

about 38 per cent of the share

capital before the offer. Arjo

said that CWB Capital Partners

would be selling a small pro-

portion of its shares, leaving it

with a holding of 10 to 15 per

cent.

Warburg Pincus intended to

increase its holding by sub-

scribing for new shares with

Funds from the redemption of

Arjo debt securities. Arjo said

Warburg Pincus would have
between 20 and 25 per cent of

the shares after the offering.

Existing shareholders will

sell no more than SKr25flm of

shares, Arjo said.

Mr Hans Lindstrom, chief

executive, said yesterday that

Arjo made 97 per cent of its

sales outside Sweden, with

markets in 40 different coun-

tries. The main customers
were hospitals, nursing homes
and home care organisations.

Last year Germany
accounted for 26.8 per cent of

group sales, with the US on
18.6 per cent and the UK on
15.7 per cent Half the manu-
facturing is based in Sweden,

25 per cent in the UK and 15

per cent in the US.

SG Warburg Securities will

sponsor the listing in London,
while Carnegie Fondkommls-
sion is to sponsor the Stock-

holm listing- SG Warburg
Securities will also act as
global co-ordinator for the
offering, with James Capel and
Carnegie Fondkommission as

co-lead managers.

Gas boost for Cairn Energy
THE CONTINUING recovery in

the US gas price, together with
the strength of the dollar

against sterling, helped Cairn

Energy establish its recovery

in the first half of
1993.

The independent oil and gas
company reported pre-tax

profit of £641,000. against a
£161,000 Loss previously, and
profits of £818,000 for
1992.

Teredo Petroleum, acquired
in May, contributed to the prof-

its and also to the increased
sales figure of £8Jhn, against
£5.7m.

Cairn said the main cause of
the sales advance was the US
gas price In the period which,
for the group's share of produc-

tion, averaged $2.09 per thou-

sand standard cu ft. compared
with an average of $150 previ-

ously.

Earnings per share came
through at 131p (losses 0.66p).

Teredo properties, which are
mainly onshore UK and Spain,
had produced good cash flow
and a strong contribution from
this source was expected in the
second half. In addition cost
savings were expected to be
achieved by the closure of

Burnfield shares fall 29p despite profits rise
PROFITS of BurnTield. the West
Midlands-based specialist engineer,
improved from £l.lm to £1.27m pretax for

the six months ended July 2.

The market, however, was disappointed
with the results and marked the group’s
share price down by 29p to 124p.

Mr Brian McGowan, chairman, said the

business climate “remained unpredict-
able". He pointed out that some recovery
was apparent in the US, demand in the UK
was variable and recessionary forces con-

Interest

depresses

Stat-PIus
A DROP IN interest income led

to a fall in pre-tax profits from
£2.02m to £1.82m at Stat-PIus

group in the first half of 1993.

The group sells legal statio-

nery, printing and law forms
publishing.

Sales in the half year were
broadly unchanged at £6.03m
while operating profit rose 7

per cent to £1.39m- Gross mar-
gins were maintained and over-

heads reduced, leading to a
considerable improvement
overall to the final six months
of 1992.

The outlook for the remain-

der of the year would depend
to a considerable degree on the
speed of the recovery in the

housing market Cash deposits

stood at £13.8m.

Earnings per share came to

5.7p (63p) but the interim divi-

dend Is stepped up to 4p
iaS6p).

Plasmec shares react

to poor first half

The shares of Plasmec were
marked down L2p to 66p yester-

day as the group announced

timied to affect the group's French and
German markets.
Sales for the half year improved from

£11.4m to £18.4m, which included £1.16m
from acquisitions. Earnings per share
dipped to 25p (35p) but the interim divi-

dend is being maintained at 1.65p.

The results included a one-off £300.000
provision to restructure Isopad’s operation
in France and thus eliminate losses. The
Isopad offshoot is a maker of heating prod-
ucts.

NEWS DIGEST

At period end group net borrowings
were £2.5m compared with net cash bal-
ances of £3.im at end-December 1992. The
movement primarily reflected the acquisi-
tion of Desgranges et Huot in March for
£5-2m, including assumed borrowings.
Mr McGowan said the overall outlook

for Burnfield was encouraging. He said the
balance sheet remained strong which
enabled the group to “focus on growth,
both organic and by appropriate acquisi-
tions'*.

that it had run into a £237,000
loss in the first half of 1993 and
was halving the dividend to
0.75p.

The group makes products
for telecommunications and
switching, and electronic and
mechanical systems.
A satisfactory profit was

expected for the second half, to
put the group in a strong posi-
tion to enter 1994.

Sales suffered a 19 per cent
fall to £5.96m (£7.32m). That
was blamed on completion of
the contract for Littlewoods
Pools, the decline in microfilm
reader business, and the slug-
gish pace of business recovery
in the first quarter.
The Impact on operating

profit was a decline of 55 per
cent There was a restructur-
ing provision of £313,000.

Losses per share were 3Bp
(earnings 43p).

BBC expects return
to dividends

International Business Com-
munications (Holdings), the
publishing and conferences
company, achieved an
improvement in profits from
£572.000 to El,37m pretax for
the six months to end-June.
The directors expect to

restore dividends via a final of
not less than 2p. The shares
rose lOp to I45p.

Turnover pushed ahegfl from
£27.46m to £29.08m and at the
operating level, profits
increased by 10 per cent to
£3.62m. That compares with a
forecast in a recent circular of
£3.5m.

Interest charges were
reduced to £1.09m (£i.28m) and
earnings per share emerged at
0.71p (0 24p).

OGC sale lifts

Fairhaven to $37m
The sale of 40 per cent of OGC
International enabled Fair-
haven International, the Ber-
muda-based specialist oil con-
tractor, to achieve a jump in
pretax profits from $9.27m to
$37.4m (£24.7m) in the half year
to June SO.

Turnover fell from $246m to
$207m and operating profits
were lower at $7.25m ($9-27m).
The net gain on the OGC sale
amounted to £3Q ?m
Earnings per share worked

through at 13.9 cents (Z5 cents;
and the interim dividend is
lifted to 0.5 cents (0.2 cents)
• OGC International, which
was floated in May. also
announced its results yester-
day with a rise in pre-tax prof-
its from £4.77m to £5An for the
first half of 1993. That was
achieved despite a fall in turn-
over of continuing operations
to £97.1m (£U0m).

Earnings Improved to 5.69p
(L97p) per share and a divi-
dend of 1.75p Is declared.

IDV sets up
Chinese venture

In a further expansion move
into the Asia Pacific region,
International Distillers & Vint-
ners, the drinks sector of
Grand Metropolitan, hag set up
a new company to market and
distribute IDV brands in
China.
IDV has appointed Mr TY

Wong as managing director of
the new company. Interna-
tional Distillers China, who
will have his head office in
Hong Kong, with three new
representative offices In Bei-
jing. Shanghai and Guangzhou.
Mr John McGrath, a Grand-

Met director and tDVs chief
executive, said that with a pop-
ulation of 1.2bn, China had a
total spirits market of aboutwm cases a year, of which
international spirit brands
account for 700.000 cases. This
sector menssed by 40 per cent
last year which, he said, dem-
onsfrated enormous potential
for future growth.

Jff mv set up Its own
ana joint venture distribution

covering Hong
Singapore, Malaysia,

foaonesla, Thailand and South

*

nues for the financial year
,
to

December had either been real-

ised or contracted.

• COMMENT
It was not the respectable half-

year results which did the

damage, but the downgrading

of future profit forecasts. The
market is never kind to former

go-go companies which punc-

ture high hopes, and there Is

nothing analysts like less than

a change in tune of this kind -

particularly so soon after a big !£
cash-raising operation. Most
concern centres on the outlook

for France and Germany next

year, when any currency effect

is likely to he adverse. There Is

also a fear that the unexpect-

edly large spending on new
launches may mask more fun-

damental problems. There has

been growing scepticism about

Blenheim’s recession-beating

performance, and this debacle

has certainly handed the initia-

tive to bears on the stock. The

group's credibility is likely to

remain fragile - and would cer-

tainly not survive any more
nasty surprises.

Teredo's London office.

Gearing had been reduced
significantly by the £5.&n plac-

ing and open offer in May and
the issue and sale of shares in

CEUSA. the US subsidiary, in

July.

The company said that in the
half year exploration costs pre- V
viously incurred on North Sea
licences had been carried at
£6-5m.
Changes in the Petroleum

Revenue Tax regime and the

_
reduced exploration drilling in

" the North Sea might effect the
carrying value of these
licences.

1
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Particularly bad conditions in continental Europe

‘Patchy’ markets leave
Ocean static at

Nurdin & Peacock ahead at £7m
By Catherine MSton

NURDIN & Peacock, the cash and carry

operator, said yesterday the second of its

US-style cut price warehouses would open

as planned next summer in spite of "petu-

lant” attempts to "stifle" the project by a
national retailer.

The company faces a judicial review of

planning permission, sparked by Sains-

bury, which could push up costs at Its

second site, which Is in the West
Midlands.

Mr Nigel Hall, finance director, said:

“We think this is a petulant attempt to

stifle a project which is clearly in the

consumer interest.”

Announcing half-year underlying pre-

tax profits up 4 per cent on sales down by

a ghnilar amnnnt and Volumes off 9 per

cent Mr Dickie Fulford, chairman, said

the first warehouse was on schedule: "The

Cargo Club warehouse at Croydon is

under construction «nd will open in March

1994.”

Pre-tax profits rose from £5.59m to

£7.07m in the six months to July 2, flat

toed by one-off costs of £l-3m in the com-

parative figure. Turnover fell to £877-9m

CETOUm). Better control of costs and stock

levels helped operating profit margins rise

to 0.9 per cent (0.7 per cent).

Mr Fulford said: "The results reflect the

continuing severity of the economic envi-

ronment and the competition for the busi-

ness of independent grocers and caterers.

This has been offset by further improve-

ments m operating efficiency.”

The Glasgow trade and business centre,

launched in 1992, continued to perform up
to expectations. The company is extending
its buying procedures and selecting mer-
chandise ahead of the opening of the Croy-

don development
The company believed it had gained

market share "from all, the other opera-

tors" in its core and carry business of 46

outlets mainly in the south-east. It also

believed that the independent grocery sec-

tor had declined by about 10 per cent over

the last 12 months as consumer spending
switched to supermarkets and some rivals

were forced out of business.

It received £555,000 (£L09m) in interest

as rates felL Earnings per share rose to

&86p (3.08p) and the interim dividend is

being Increased to 2.06p (l.BOp).

Equipment failure hits Cluff

By DayU Btackwafl

OCEAN GROUP, the freight,
environmental and marine ser-
vices combine which under-
went an £8m streamlining of
its management structure last
year, has announced
unchanged pre-tax profits of
£20.8m for the first half of
1993.

That followed a 20 per cent
increase in turnover to £789 1m
(£653.4m).

Earnings per share and the
interim dividend were also
unchanged at 9.4p and 4.7ip
respectively.

Mr Nicholas Barber, chief
executive, said the results were
consistent - with the group's
plans. He described its markets
as "patchy,” with particularly
bad conditions in continental
Europe. The group was not
expecting any help from the
world economy this year.
Operating profits rose to

£24.4m (£23.6m) and included
£700,000 from Panocean, whose
overseas activities were sold to
Royal Pakhoed in March for
£55m including debt Panocean
also contributed £6.4m to turn-
over.

Net interest payments were
£3.6m (£2.8m), reflecting a

£i2m increase in net debt to
£63m and the reduction in UK
interest returns from the
group’s £33m worth of sterling
deposits. However, gearing was
down from 35 per cent at
December 31 to Just over 20 per
cent following the Panocean
disposal

Pre-tax profit included a gain

benefit from exchange gains,
countered by increased costs
on the computer system being
installed at MSAS, the Interna-
tional freight business.

Freight and distribution ser-
vices, which operate on very
fine margins, boosted turnover
by Just over 25 per cent to
£682.7m for the half although
its operating profit eased from
£8m to £7Jim. The group expec-
ted to see the benefits from its

new computer system next
year.

Marine services contributed
the bulk of the profits, with
£14.8m (£i2.6m) from a turn-
over up 9 per cent at £633m.
Mr Barber said the group had
moved its oil exploration ves-
sels away from the depressed
North Sea to areas of strength
in West Africa and south-east
Asia.

Cory Towage had a good first

half and benefited from favour-

£20.8m
able trading in a number of its

markets and from salvage reve-

nue. Results at OIL showed
an improvement over last

year.

Operating profit from the

environmental services divi-

sion was £1.8m (£i.6m) on turn-

over of £35,2m (£32.8m).

• COMMENT
Rarely can a flatter first half
have been announced. The
company says it is satisfied

with its progress since last

year's reorganisation, which
shed nearly 500 jobs and is

expected to reap a full benefit

of £5m by the year end after

£1.5m in the first half. These
savings are likely to account
for the rise in pre-tax profits to

about £44m, from £38.1m last

year. But the picture is not so
rosy if currency gains of £4m
to £5m are added into the equa-
tion. However, the outlook
brightens next year, when the
benefits of the freight distribu-

tion business’s new computer
system should start to feed
through and the £18m Barce-
lona distribution centre
announced in July comes on
stream. Meanwhile the shares
are worth holding for their 5V4

per cent yield.

First

Henderson

trust since

TR merger
ByPhlHp Coggan,
Personal Finance EcBtor

HENDERSON Touche Remnant
is launching its firet invest-

ment trust since the merger of

the two fond management
groups late last year.

The new trust, which will

invest In Japanese smaller

companies, is aiming to raise

between £30m and £100m via a

placing and offer for subscrip-

tion of shares at 100p, with

warrants attached on a l-for-5

basis.

Henderson TR believes that

low interest rates and
increased government spend-

ing will help the Japanese
economy to grow appreciably

in 1994 and 1995. Low rates

will also push Investors away
from cash and into the stock

markets where, although p/e

ratios are very high, Hender-

son TR thinks stocks look
attractive on a price-to-cash

flow basis. w
The annual management

charge will be 1 per cent of

assets, and issue expenses will

be capped at 4 per cent. The
trust will have an Initial life of

10 years. Closing day for appli-

cations will be October 14 and
dealings are expected to start

on October 22.

By Kenneth Goodng,
Mining Correspondent

FAILURE of equipment, which
interrupted production at

Freda Rebecca. Zimbabwe's
biggest gold mine, for seven
weeks contributed to a 28 per

cent drop in midway pre-tax

profits reported by Cluff

Resources, the UK-based gold

company.
Very high interest rates in

Zimbabwe also affected the

result and pre-tax profits

dropped from £915,000 to

£661,000 for the period to June
30.

Turnover fell from £6.97m to

£6.67m and gold output was

down from 35,625 troy ouncss

in the first half of 1992, when
production was held back by
power cuts associated with
Zimbabwe's drought, to 28,166

ounces.

Mr Algy Cluff, chairman,
said both mills at Freda
Rebecca were back in frill pro-

duction following repairs to a

motor which drives one of

them and that the company's
gold output this year was
expected to reach 65,000 ounces
against a previous target of

70,000.

duff's interest payments
would ease considerably once
it completed a large gold loan
bring negotiated in Zimbabwe

- the first ever permitted by
that country's central bank.

The loan should be completed

later this month.
Some of the proceeds, about

US$12m (£7.9m) would fund
underground development at

Freda Rebecca, taking annual
capacity to nearly 100,000

ounces during 1995.

Aberfoyle, the Zimbabwean
industrial and fanning group

in which Cluff recently
acquired a 70 per cent stake,

would make a positive contri-

bution to results, said Mr Cluff.

duffs net earnings In the

half year were £278,000

(£238,000), equal to 38p (33p)

per share.

Porvair up by
12% to £0.85m
Pre-tax profits at Porvair, the
maker of microporous syn-
thetic materials, advanced 12
per cent to £849,000 in the six

months to May 31.

The rise was due to organic
growth at its original compa-
nies.

The directors pointed ont
that acquisitions impacted
more on turnover which rose

31 per cent to £10.3m (£7.86m).

Earnings per share came ont
at 4.5p (4p) and the interim

dividend is being raised to
i.4p n.2p).

Mr John Morgan, chairman,
said he expected the year as a
whole to be one of farther

progress.

Acquisitions help lift

Eadie to £850,000
ON TURNOVER up by 47 per
cent from £9.22m to £13.6m.
Eadie Holdings, the general
engineering group, pushed pre-

tax profits ahead to £850.000 for

the first half of 1993, compared
with £85,000 last time.

Mr Peter Bromwich, chair-

man, said profits were in line

with expectations, with good
contributions from all areas of

the business.

He explained that half the

turnover boost came from
acquisitions, with the rest from
organic growth.

After tax of £280,000 (£20,000)

earnings per share were 1.09p.

against 0.19p, and the company
is returning to the interim divi-

dend list with 0.3p - last year
there was a single final pay-

ment of 0.5p.

Mr Bromwich stated that
Eadie continued to seek oppor-

tunities "for the careful expan-

sion of the group by further

acquisitions, by the introduc-

tion of new products into exist-

ing businesses and by contin-

ued expansion of the customer
base.”

Before you sign

any deals abroad,
Albrighton plans £3.4m
rights and acquisition
ALBRIGHTON plans an
acquisition and to raise £3.4m

net through a rights issue at

I7p per share. Yesterday
the shares closed lp lower at

2Op.

The company is paying
£2.9m cash to acquire the

assets, of the dimensional stone
'- business currently carried on

by RMC. comprising three

operational quarries, three dor-

mant ones, and three process-

ing plants.

In addition, a lease agree-

ment has been entered into

Northern Ind’I

edges ahead

to £443,880
Northern Industrial Improve-

ment Trust, the investment

and property company,
reported pre-tax profits of

£443,880 for the year to the

end of March, against

£425,996.

Income totalled £493,896

(£473,235) and earnings came

out at 27.55P (24.7P) per share.

A proposed final dividend of

16p makes a total for the year

of 25p (23p).

Tullow Oil back in

the black at halfway

irn Energy

tm

STRONG GROWTH in oil and

gas sales helped Tullow Oil,

the Irish exploration and devel-

opment company, to turn in an

operating profit of I£271,958

(£254,000) for the first half of

1993, against a £10,343 loss last

time.

a fodaa grew by over ‘72 per

cent to K938.479, but the direc-

tors .explained that that

included only one month’s con-

tribution from the Senegal

ova a 5.2 acre site in Redditch
with an option to purchase at

f.lfrn.

Currently the group has
eight sandstone quarries, two
granite quarries and five pro-

cessing plants.

The rights comprises 21.7m

shares to be offered on a S-for-7

basis. Tarmac, which acquired

8.4m shares in Albrighton In

January, is having them condi-

tionally placed with institu-

tions at I7p each.

It will then have no interest

in the capital.

Fleming
Overseas net

assets ahead
The Fleming Overseas Invest-

ment Trust reported net assets

per share of 306.6p at June 30,

compared with 214.7p a year

earlier.

Net revenue for the year to

the end of June improved to

£6.37m (£&34m) for earnings

per share of 4.78p against

4p.
The proposed final dividend

is 2.7p for an increased total of

4-2p (4p).

caused by testing programmes.

Sales in the second half were

expected to include frill contri-

butions from production in

both Senegal and the UK as

well as firet production from

the Czech licence, the, direc-

tors stated.

At the attributable level,

profit came out at K290.159.

against I£2-16m last time which

included K2.1flm profit on the

sale of a licence interest

Earnings per share at six

months fell from 1.48p to
And the sales were affected

by disruption to UK production O^p.
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Supply fears push cocoa
prices to 3-year highs
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

LME moves to relieve copper ‘squeezeCocoa

2nd Position Futures (E per tonne)

900 — - •

By Deborah Hargreaves

COCOA PRICES surged to
their highest level for over 3
years in London yesterday
fuelled by continued fears that

the Ivory Coast's harvest will

be lower than expected, lead-

ing to a shortfall in world sup-

ply.

The price spike came on the

eve of the International Cocoa
Organisation’s talks in London
on the operation of Its new pro-

ducers' agreement, which will

try to bring supply and
demand more closely into line.

The price of the December
cocoa futures contract on the

London Commodity Exchange
rose in hectic trading by £31 to

£862 a tonne - its highest point

since June 199Q. About 16,000

contracts had changed hands
by the close of the market, still

way below the record of 46,458

lots set on June 22.

“The market has realised

cocoa prices have just been too

low for too long and maybe
this is just the beginning of a

big move," said Mr Tony Chad-

wick at Prudential Bache.
The cocoa market has

recently been reacting to

reports that this year's crop
from the Ivory Coast, which
produces around a third of the

world's cocoa, will not be as

good as expected.

A poor harvest - which
begins on October 1 - will

push world supplies lower than
demand for the third season in

a row.

One reason for the shortfall

is that prices have been so low
in recent years, they have not

encouraged producers to invest

In production, resulting In the

current poor crops.

Mr Tony Harrison from Mars

who is chairman of the Euro-

pean cocoa industrial users

body, Caobisco, says there is a
pressing need for producers
meeting in London today to

discuss ways of matching
world supply with demand.
Tm not arguing for higher

prices, but we want to see a
sustained supply and these
prices have not been encourag-

ing that," he said. World
demand has been rising by
between 3 and 5 per cent a
year.

The 40 nations represented

at the talks in London will also

try to agree a way to dispose of

some 230.000 tonnes of buffer

stocks held from the market-

stabilising International Cocoa
Agreement, which expired this

year.

They are expected to agree a
way of releasing some 4,000

tonnes of cocoa to the market

Sep 1902 93 Sep
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each month over four and a
half years at prices prevailing

in the market
Mr Lawrence Eagles, com-

modities analyst at GNI, the

London trade house, believes

that the way In which the
buffer stock liquidation is

decided could have an effect on
prices. But traders have been
anticipating the outcome for

some weeks and most of them
believe the outcome of the
talks has already been dis-

counted.

London coffee market’s surge continues
By Deborah Hargreaves

ROBUSTA COFFEE futures
prices rose by £20 a tonne on
the London Commodity
Exchange yesterday with the

November contract closing at

$1,268 a tonne, after touching a

fresh 2‘/i-year high of SI .285 a

tonne during the day. The
sharp run-up in coffee prices

over the past couple of days
reflects a tightness in supplies

of good quality beans to be
delivered against the Septem-

ber contract.

Market sentiment was also

buoyed by the decision of

Indonesia to join other produc-

ers in the coffee retention

scheme, which makes the
agreement more of a global

one.

• Brazil has fought off a chal-

lenge by Colombia to its tradi-

tional position as the world’s

leading coffee exporter, accord-

ing to figures released this

week by the Brazilian Federa-

tion of Coffee Exporters

CFebec). writes Bill Hinchber-
ger in Sao Paulo.

It had appeared that Brazil

would be outperformed by its

north-western neighbour for

the July-June season. But a
rebound in Brazilian ship-

ments in June, pushing
monthly exports back over the

lm bags mark, helped the
country to regain its world
leadership.

Brazil shipped 15.9m bags
(60kg each) compared with Col-

ombia’s 15.7m during the 12

month period ending in June.

World exports were 76.5m bags.

During the 1991-92 season, Bra-

zil exported 21.9m bags, com-
pared with Colombia’s 14.6m.

World exports that season
totalled 76.4m bags
The Brazilian resurgence is

continuing. The country
exported 1.4m bags in July, the

highest monthly figure this

year. August shipments should
have reached 1.5m. according

to preliminary estimates com-
piled by Febec.

Russia signals further cut in oil production
By John Uoycf In Moscow

A FORECAST of Russian oil

production with grim implica-

tions for both Russia and the

former Soviet states was pres-

ented to the energy ministers

of the states in Moscow yester-

day.
The oil industry forecasting

group. Asotek, told them it

expected crude oil production
in Russia in 1994 to be 327m
tonnes - sharply down on this

year's forecast figure of 340-

350m tonnes. Refined products

should reach 225m tonnes in

1994 compared with 254.6m
tonnes in 1992, it said.

Asotek said it would not be

possible to stop the decline In

oil production, which has been
falling steadily for five years.

However, it could be “signifi-

cantly slowed” through the

programme of co-operation and
investment agreed between
nearly all the former Soviet
states.

According to Tass, the offi-

cial news agency, Mr Nikolai

Pravednikov, head of Asotek,

told the gathering that the

expected level of production
next year would cover Russia's

consumption but would not be
sufficient to supply other for-

mer Soviet states. Russia has
cut back on cheap oil supplies

to its neighbours but has not

moved to full world pricing of

oil exports to its closest part-

ners in the Commonwealth of

Independent States.

The ray of light was that gas

production was forecast to rise

by lObn to I2bn cubic metres,

to 650bn-66Qbn cu m in 1994.

The co-operating states -

Armenia, Belarus, Georgia,
Kazakhstan. Kyrgyzstan, Mol-
dova, Russia. Tajikistan,
Ukraine and Uzbekistan - have
agreed to pool investment In

energy resources and to create

joint ventures for the proving

and developing of oil supplies.

However, the poverty of most
of them has so far limited the

co-operation - while the Rus-

sian oil managers continue to

throw cold water on most pro-

jects that would bring in for-

eign oil companies.

Veteran diamond chief resigns ‘because of ill health’

By Leyia Boulton in Moscow

MR VALERY Rudakov, the
veteran chief of Russia's dia-

mond industry, has resigned

citing ill-health, and has been
replaced by a senior official

from Yakutia, the semi-inde-

pendent region that produces
the country's diamonds.
His successor, elected by

shareholders including the

Yakut government, is Mr And-
rei Kirillin, deputy chairman of

the Yakut parliament, which
has been pushing for ever
greater independence from
Moscow.
But Mr Sergei Ulin, deputy

chairman of Almazy-Rossii
Sakha the state-dominated cor-

poration responsible for the
production and marketing of

Russian diamonds, denied that

there were any political

motives for Mr Rudakov's
departure.

However, another official,

who declined to be identified,

said the resignation may have
been triggered by conflicts

between Mr Rudakov and
Yakut authorities increasingly

eager to wrest remaining con-

trol of the industry from
Moscow-based Russian authori-

ties.

“He is a strong-willed man
and he is not the kind to give

in to demands, especially stu-

pid ones,” the official said.

Before heading ARS. Mr
Rudakov was in charge of Gla-

valmazzoloto, the Soviet state

gold and diamonds monopoly,
which was subsequently bro-

ken up into separate corpora-

tions for diamonds and gold.

By Kenneth Gooding,
Milting Correspondent

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
last night took emergency
action in response to wide-

spread suggestions that its

"flagship" copper market, on
which most contracts around
the world axe based, was being

manipulated to boost the price.

It said the daily backwarda-

tion (premium over the future

price for metal for immediate

delivery) was to be limited, to

$5 a tonne.

After an LME board meeting,

Mr David King, chief execu-

tive.strode on to the trading

floor at 3.30pm London time to

announce the details.

He said later that the board

had also authorised him to

take any further action that

might be needed to ensure an

orderly copper market.

The LME board’s interven-

tion was widely expected
because two formal warnings

had already been given that

action might be taken to end

the squeeze.

In similar circumstances in

the copper and zinc markets in

the past the LME has imposed
limits on dally backwarda-
tions.

“This should have come as a

surprise to no-one,” said Mr

Nick Moore, analyst at the Orel

Mtnnett financial services com-

pany. “So there should be no

squeals from traders. But, once

again, it helps those who are

short of metal to get out of a

tight spot.”

Many traders suggested that

Sumitomo, the Japanese group,

has been responsible for the

supply tightness building up

this summer, possibly in prepa-

ration for a large sale of physi-

cal copper deal. Sumitomo
denied it was manipulating the

market
Mr King said yesterday that

the backwardation now

imposed until further notice

took account of both present

prices and the level of trading.

Dealers said the premiums for

key dates, such as next week's

September delivery date and
October 7 and 8, have varied

but they have never been

much above $7 a tonne.

After the LME's move copper

for immediate delivery closed

down $15.50 a tonne at SL986

and three-month copper was

down $19 at $1,928. Analysts

suggested that, with a lacklus-

tre world economy and LME
stocks at a 15-year peak, cop-

per had further to fall when
the “squeeze” ended.

US likely to lower grain and soya estimates
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

COMMODITY TRADERS are

expecting the US Department

of Agriculture to reduce its

estimates for the wheat, soya-

bean, and maize harvests when
it releases the results of its

September crop survey this

afternoon.

However, the figures are

unlikely to boost grain prices,

as futures fund managers, who
control huge commodity
investments, have already
allowed for the reductions.

Although respected private

crop forecasters like Memphis-
based Sparks Commodities
lowered their own crop esti-

mates last Friday, soyabean
prices tumbled to their lowest

levels since June 30 after Mon-
day's Labour Day holiday. The
slide came as weather forecasts

predicted fair harvesting
weather for the week, and fund
managers, made nervous by
losses in gold, sold off holdings

of other commodities.

Tumbling oil prices and
interest rates have eased infla-

tion concerns, making invest-

ments in physical commodities

less attractive. Commodities

are often held in portfolios as

inflation hedges.

Based on its August 1 sur-

vey, the USDA estimated maize

production at 7.423bn bushels

and soyabean production at

l.902bn bushels. Sparks low-

ered its estimates to 7.316bn

bushels for maize and l.869bn

bushels for soyabeans in

advance of today’s report.

Another prominent consulting

group broadcast harvest esti-

mates as low as 7-294bn bush-

els for maize and l-848bn bush-

els for soyabeans.

While analysts expect the

government to reduce its pro-

duction estimates today, they

say the October crop survey,

conducted later in the harvest;

is likely to restore some of the

lost bushels. “History dictates

that October estimates are

higher than September’s, at

least in non-drought years,”

says Mr Richard Lowey, presi-

dent of the market consulting

firm. AgResources.

Pakistan mobilises locust defences
Farhan Bokhari on a battle that many villagers fear is a lost cause

A S THE sun rises over to be the worst locust plague begins, and with Pakistan's officials share these conce

the village of Mithi, on in more than three decades. prime cotton land at the great- One junior government e

the Pakistani border of The government this week est risk western experts and, mologist says the equipnA S THE sun rises over

the village of Mithi. on
the Pakistani border of

the Thar desert, an ominous
silence is broken only by the
tinkling of‘bells tied around
the necks of goats and camels
coming out of a nearby valley,

followed by barefooted herds-

men in tom clothes.

“Makhar aayo" shouts one
suddenly - “the locusts have
come" - and all eyes turn
towards a band of hundreds of
pink insects flying off some
nearby trees.

A few miles up the desert

track, villagers wait for the bus

to take them to irrigated sugar-

cane fields in search of sea-

sonal jobs. They have seen a
drought this year followed by
the locust invasion, and fears

of widespread fodder shortages

are gradually convincing many
to migrate, at least until the
locust attack is past
Aerial and ground sprays

have left grim reminders of the

potential catastrophe that

haunts them. For miles around
the road-side is Uttered with
dead yellow hoppers and pink
locusts in the flying stage. But
the problem is for from over.

The scene is only one exam-
ple of Pakistan's most recent

emergency in the agriculture

sector. The scale of the prob-

lem Is huge, claimed by some

to be the worst locust plague

in more than three decades.

The government this week
called in the army to help with

the monitoring of locust bands
and with aerial spraying, after

the department or agriculture

found itself unable to meet the

challenge. According to official

*The spray planes
come here every

day, but so do more
and more locusts4

estimates, at least 47,000 bands
of locusts have been eliminated

in spraying over an area of
about 12,000 sq km. But that is

only a small portion of the
massive task at band. At least

50,000 sq km of desert land in

Thar (Sindh) and Cholistan

(Punjab), remains as a breed-

ing ground for the voracious

insects.

Shortage of equipment and
pesticides has raised concerns
that the defence operation will

prove futile. Pakistani experts

expect more swarmlets to

arrive from India by the middle
of this month, amid fears of

heavy breeding currently in
progress there.

The desert is the last frontier

before lush prime farmland

begins, and with Pakistan's

prime cotton land at the great-

est risk western experts and

some officials tear that the

shortages have caused irrecov-

erable delay in launching the

operation. Mr Ali Khan Junejo,

agriculture minister, said this

week, that the attack could

become “terrible” if allowed to

spread. Earlier, Pakistani sena-

tors bitterly criticised their

government's inaction.

Despite the criticism, some
government officials defend
their position. Mr BIB. Mohsin,
one of the government's most
senior entomologists, says: “A
lot of swarms came, but none
of them could come out of the

desert. This is proof that we
acted in time”.

Mr Mohsin is confident that

the attack will be contained in

the desert. He also denies that

there are any shortages of pes-

ticides. But many local villag-

ers see the fight as a lost

cause. “The spray planes come
here every day," says Mr Bhai
Khan, a herdsman, “but so do
more and more locusts". Mr
Haji Mohammad, a local school
teacher comments: “The agri-

culture people have mostly
gone to areas close to roads
and tracks. But out in the dis-

tant valleys the locusts have
destroyed crops and grass”.

Same lower-level agriculture

officials share these concerns.

One junior government ento-

mologist says the equipment

and pesticide shortage has

caused the most serious set-

back. “We need at least 100

exhaust vehicles, we have only

15. How can we fight like this".

Some pesticides have been
supplied in assistance from
bilateral donor agencies and
the UN’s Food and Agriculture

Organisation. Some officials

fear, however, that unless a

massive operation is launched
with all the required resources

delivered within the next cou-

ple of weeks, the locusts may
cross the desert and penetrate

inland. How much crop dam-
age would result is anybody's

guess.

According to government
forecasts earlier this year,

Pakistan expected to produce
up to 12m bales of cotton from
its current crop. Some officials

say this must be now lowered
to llm bales, but only as a
starting point for assessing the

possible damage caused by the

locust invasion.

Whatever of the final out-

come, the catastrophe for the

desert herdsmen has already
taken place. For some. It may
be years before they can repair

their livelihoods, which were
at a minimum subsistence
level to start with.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
Charts show mixed pictures for

precious metals after yesterday’s

nervous base-building in the wake
of technically-inspired selling on
Tuesday, analysts said. As the

London bullion market GOLD price

fell another $2.50 to $351.75 a troy

ounce traders said the the

downside risk was relatively limited.

"The break through $360 was
important,'' said Ms EHI Gifford,

analyst at Investment Research
of Cambridge. But she thought

the $350 mark was "not particularly

significant”. She said the market
was “oversold

- and “the real

support doesn't begin until $340".

Mr David Kerty, senior analyst with

London Markets

COCOA - LCI

Crude oO (par barrel FOBMOct)

Dubai

Brent Bland (dated)

Brent Blend (Oct)

W.TJ (1 pm eolj

81 4 IB-4.1 All -0.025

815.73-5.74 43.080

S10JW-8JJ7 -0080

SI 7.08-7J» -0140

OQ products

(NWE prompt delivery per torn C8=

ftenun Goaoflna

Gas C8
Heavy Fuel CU

Naphtha

Petnhwn Argue Catt notes

Gold (per troy az#
Sever (per tray az)$

Ffettnum few troy az)

POMtSum (per My ajj

$100-192

$180-161

$62-84

*161-153

$351.75 -15

43050c -3.5

S35796 -9.5

31 >7.00 -2.75

Capper {US Ptoducw) 91,00c

Lead FUS Producer) 33.50c

Th (Kueto Limpur market) 1148m
Tin (New York) 214.0c

Zinc (US Prime Western) 62.0c

Canto (tom wetQhtt

Sheep flWe wrfgfTtJf4

Pigs (tom waignOf

12597p -2.29-

8<L34p -3JS1-

70460 -0.04-

London daily sugar (row) S244.7 +£2
London defy sugar (white) $280 0 +1.2

Tele and Lyle export price 1200.0

Bariev (Engfsft toad) tjnq
Memo (US No. 3 yeaow) £172.0

Wheal (US Dari< Northern) El08.Su *1.5

Rutxw (OetjV 0l5Op -0.5

Rubber (Nov)f 824Op -03
Rubber IKL ftSS No 1 JuQ 2in.5p -1.0

Coconut «4 (PMtppnes)§ 3J25 .Cn -5 0
Palin OK (Malaysian S351S -2.5

Copra (PWppfaea# S2SO0
Soyabeans (US) 000.0 -BA
Cotton "A" index 56.10c *020
Wodtope KMs Super) J25p

C a tonne untoss otherertse stated, p-penca/kg.
o-wnWlb, r-nnggVkg. v-Sep/Oct u-Oet t-Oct/Oec
x-Aug/Sep fuanaon physicsI. §CIF Hottwbam. 4
Sudan market dose. m-Metaystan centa/kQ-fSheep
prices are now tore weight prices • change from a
ww* ago. provisional prices.

Chart Analysis, thought an earty

return to the high prices seen a

month ago, was unlikely. “So much
damage has been done that it will

really take time for confidence to

be re-built," he said. PLATINUM
had the weakest chart background,

according to Me Gifford, with the

downside stretching from the

current $357/$358 an ounce range
down to about $340. But Mr Kerty

saw platinum coming into support

In the January-April 1993 trading

range at closer to $350, about $10
below the present level.

Compiled from Reuters

autuut - tot ft (Mr tome?

White Pace Previous Mgh/Lnw

act 260.10 28890 28890 288.00

Dec 26290 28390 28490 262.00

Mar 265.10 268.10 26090 264.70

May 28890 289.10 289.00 26890
Oct 26420 20690

WW* IBS (1735) Faria- WMto (FFr par tome):

Oct 1523.50 Dae 1518.23

CRUDE OH. - IPS

Latest Previous Htgh/Uw

Oct 1897 15.09 1613 1683
NOV 1690 1894 1837 1616
Dec 16.49 1647 1697 1696

Jon 1895 1594 1673 16.84

Feb 1693 1690 1690 1693

Mr 1895 1697 1605
JPE index 16J4 1697 1624

Hanover 10407 (54353)

GAS (ML-K 3/tome

Latent Previous Mgh/Low

Sep 15790 157.75 15600 15690

Oct 15680 158.75 158.75 15890

NOv 160.50 162XW >81.75 160.00

Dec 16SJS0 18*90 183.75 16235

Jen 16490 18675 16536 16*90

Feo 18495 165.75 >65.50 16*35

Mar 162.75 163.75 16390 16235

Apr 16290 16290 181.75

May 15650 18190 15990

Jun 15990 160.00 16090 15990

Turrtoiw 19543 (16319) lots o( 100 tomes

Septernber/Ocubar c and f Dundee BTC $325.

BWC $335. BfTD 5305, BWD S310: c and 1

Antwerp HTC 5310. BWC S310. BID SPSS.

BWD $285-

C0TTON
Liverpool- Spat and shipment sales in

amounted to 123 tonnes lor the vreefc ended
September 3. agateet 52 tonnea In the previous

week, improved demand brought moderate
purchases mainly in America and Benin

descriptions. CIS growths made some head-

way.

Pose Previous rtgh/Low

Sap 826 796 828 808
Dec 862 831 885 838
Mar 883 556 888 885

May 891 888 889 878

JU 801 878 010 B90
Sep 910 887 916 900
Dec 924 003 925 913

Mar 041 017 940 928
May 95T 920 050 044

JU 939 963 958

Tumaver15355 (8481) tots d 10 tonnes

ICCO htfeator prices (SORa per tonne). Dally price

for Sep 7 859.61 (847.88) 10 day average lor Sop a
840.11 0936.91)

Ctose Previous Hgh/Low

Sep
~ 1357 1339 13SO 1350

Nov 1288 1248 1286 1260
Jan 1Z42 1217 1253 1230

Mar 1234 1208 1242 1220
May 1231 1205 1232
JU 1229 1202 1230 1215

Turnover: 3454 (5428) tote of 5 tonnes

ICO todtaetor J»K»9 (US cents per pound) hr Sep 7

Camp, defy 70.09 (6891) IS day average «L*3
(09.14)

POTATOES - LCI

Close PreWous Hgh/Low

Apr 81-3 794 92J) 80-6

May 95.S B2-5 95.0

Tiamner 75 (43) lots of 20 tonnes.

8W4MBU.-LCT

Close Previous WfltVLOw

Turnover 0 <0) Ms Ol 20 tonnes.

FHEXMT-LCE SIQAndes point

Pose Prevtoua t-Ugh/Loui

Sep 1430 1-130 1430 1430
Oct 1475 1489 1460 1441

Nov 1478 1475 14E5 1446
Jan 1460 1477 1480 1*35
BF1 1406 1409 1406

Turnover 37 (28)

GRAMS-LCG
Wheat dose Previous ThgWLov

Sep 10135 10290 101.50 10135
Nov 10230 102.90 102.75 102.15

Jan 104.35 105.10 10430 10*35
Mar 10640 107.05 10660
May 108.85 10930 109.00 108.65

JOT 100.75 110.00 106.85

Barley Close Previous hDgh/Lovr

Nw 100.05 10235 102.15 102.05

Jan 104.00 10435 10495 10490
Mar 106.15 10835 106.15 10896

Tirtwer. WheatSSO 1593) Barley 88 (72).

Hanover lots of 100 Tonnes.

XjB (Cash SeMemenO pftg

Ctese Previous HtgtVLow

Sep - -

Turnover!) ((Wots d 3.250 Kg

LOHKHI METAL P8HMWI
Pose Prevtoue HtfVLow

AtomHuny HO.7% purity ($ par tome)

Caah 1132-3 1141 5-24
3 months 1153-4 1183-34 115871182

Copper, Grade A (£ per Inn no)

Cod' 1985-7 2011-2 199471975
3 months 1B28-9 1847-8 1B41 71918

Leod ($ per tonne)

Cash 388-7 395-8
3 months 400-1 399-400 402/398

Ntefcel (S par tonne)

Cash 4495-500 4475-80 4535
3 months 4S39-40 4525-30 4580/4630

Tin (S per tonne)

CM 4595-000 4015-25
3 months 4645-50 4686-76 *680/4643

Zftict Special Hgl> Grade (t per tonne)

Cash 879-80 B713-72J5 87S
3 months 884-5 8883-89.0 896/885

LME Closing VIS rate:
SPOT: 1-5400 3 months: 1.6290 i

Copper end load priceo are now expressed m dotoro per I

4S3S
4580/4630

(Prices suxptad by Amalgam!ad Mete! Tredng)

AM OfflcM Kerti ctosa Open Interest

Total defly turnover 44.312 lots

1135-53
11565-6.0 1192-24 249.440 tote

Total da»y turnover B3.673 lots

1191-2

1937-8 1919-20 179910 lots

Total ctogy turnover 4/512 tola

385.5-

84

309.5-

400.5 4Qg-3 23^04 Iota

Total daHy turnover 5,417 lots

448Q-5
4538-40 4535-40 47.854 Ms

Total deny turnover 3.004 lota

4585-000
4846-50 4040-5 10.976 lots

T«m daly tunorar 13.841 lota

HEATING 0(L 42.000 US gala. unta/US galls Chicago

6 months: 1.6210 9 months: 1.6142

LONDON BULLION MARKBT
(Prices suppled by N M RoihacMd)

Gold (hoy ad $ Orica £ equivalent

Ott» 361.50-352-00
Opening 351.404961.90

Morrung S* 3S29S 229.031
Afternoon Its 331.75 228488
Days high 362.60-35340
Day's tow 350.80-35) -50

Loco Ldn Mean OoW Lending Rates (Vs us$)

New York
GOLD 100 Irpy 0CC4 6/boy oz.

Latest Prevtoua Hgh/Low

Oct 5130 51.13 51.80 5090
Now 5230 92.10 5290 5190
Dec 5330 53.12 5395 5390
Jan 5395 5392 6490 53.75

Feb 6430 64.12 54.85 54.10

Mtr 8390 53^7 5390 5390
fit* 5290 5247 5390 5JL43

May 5290 51.72 5290 5195
Jot 51.70 5192 51.70 5195
JU 5290 3197 5290 51.80

COCOA 10 tonnesS/torwaa

Ctoee Prevtoua Htgn/Low

Sep 1083 1033 1083 1053
Dec 1144 1119 1163 1128
Mr 1102 1188 1211 1177

May 1215 1187 1230 1205

JU 1236 1207 1247 1230

Sap 1265 1225 1267 1244
Dec 1279 1245 1288 1288
Mar 1306 1275 1312 1306
May 1325 1201 0 0

SOYABEANS 5400 lx; mbc cents/BOto bushel

Ctoee Previous WghSLow

Sep 841/4 638/4 646® 840/4
Nov 842/4 840/4 848® 841®
Jon 848/0 64543 883® 848/4
Mar 853/2 851/8 558/4 862/2
May 850/4 655/2 081® 055/4
JU B59/B 857® 884® 658®
Aug 857/2 857/4 680® 857®
Sap #37/6 834/0 841® 837/4

SOYABEAN OIL fltUWJ (be: CWWVto

Pose Prevtoua HlgWLow

Sep 2392 23.10 23.41
Oct 2396 23-IB 2390
Oec 2394 23.09
Jan 2394 23.43 2a 78
Mar 23.72 2396
May 23.73 23.56 2396
-JU 23.71 2396
Auo 2398 23AS 23.85

SOYABEAN MEM. 100 tons; Mon

COFFEE -C- 37.500taR cwriaribs

1 month
2 months
3 months

2.70 8 months
2.04 12 months
3M

Pose Prevtoua Hgh/Low

Sep 361.2 350.1 0 0
Oct 3519 3509 352.7 3504
Nov 352.7 3519 0 0
Dec 3536 3529 354.7 3529
Feb 3563 354.1 358.1 3844
Apr 3569 355.7 357.4 3559
Jun 3584 3579 3599 357.7
Aug 3809 3589 3819 3594
Oct 3819 3809 0 0

Pose Prevtoua lUgh/Low

Sep 7890 7595 77.00 7890
Oec rase T&2S 70.70 7840
Mar 81.10 8090 81.70 8090
May 8290 8190 82.70 8295
Ji/i 8395 83.15 64.10 83.65
Sep 8590 8495 8595 0590
Dec 8890 8890 0 0

Poee Pnwtoue hten/Low

Mep 2049 2029
Oct 2019 201.1
Dec 2009 201.1
Jan 2019 201.7
Mar 202.7 203.1
May 2034 204.0 2059
JU 2049 2059

204.0 2049 3059

SUGAR WORLD -11- 112,000 S*E cms/lbs

Silver Itx prtroy oi

Spot 27630
3 months 281X20
6 months 283JJ5
15 month* 291.55

GOLD COWS

Krugerrand 351.004954.00 228.00-231-00
Maple tael 381-96-384^5 -

New Sovereign 03.00-684X1 53X0-56.00

THADBP omotw '

Alunmnhen (99.791) Cate Puts

Stnha Qice S lonne Oct Jan Oct Jan

1125 28 SB 10 20
1150 14 44 21 30
1175 a 32 38 43

PLATINUM 50 troy oa; Srtroy oz.

CKwe Previous H^h/Low

Oct 3572 360.1 358.0 366.
Jan 357.9 360.9 3600 367.
Apr 350.8 381.7 361 X) 358.
Jul 358.S 3C2J 381.0 359.

SE.VEH 5000 troy oc cenBrinoy or.

Close Previous Htflh/Lovi

Sw 421,8 428.1 428 X) 419.
Oct 423.0 427J 0 0
Nov 425.4 429.7 0 0
Dec 425.7 430.0 4339 421.
Jon ' 426.0 430.4 0 0
Mar 4299 4342 437 .0 426.
May 432.8 437.1 4399 427.W 435.2 43S.7 4429 034.
S«p 4379 442-5 4339 43X
Dec 4424 447.1 450.0 440.

HIGH QRAOE COPPER 25900 U»i Centaribg"

CKwe Previous

Pom Prevtoua Htghrijow

Oct 999 990 994
Mar 098 094 090
May 0.74 090 093
JU 994 091 092
Oct 098 093 994

COTTON 59900 Itun oentaribs

Ckae Previous Htgn/Low

Oct 55.78 5698 5640
Dec 5790 57.45 S7.7S
Mar 5990 5892 59.15
May 5093 5095 fig,70
Ju) 6098 00.13 80.40
Oct 60.55 60.45 0
Dec 80.60 60.50 8070

OBAHOE JUICB 15,000 Ibe; cema/tbs

Ctose Previous Hgti/Low

Sep 303/4 300/4
Oec 312® 300®
Ms 31 8/2 313®
May 311® 309/4
JU 303® 301®
Sep 307/4
Dec 315® 313®

Copper icrada A)

SO 77 SO 83
32 54 42 90
IS 37 75 122

iicn, Jan NcsT Jan

i03 no 3& as
74 85 56 83
52 68 84 124

Dec Mar Dec Mar

99 129 12 21
80 111 18 28
B4 94 27 36

Oct Nov Oct Nov"

3 33 44 SB
IB 91

Sep 84.70 85.50 8595 Sep 11995 11790 11995
Oct 8490 85.00 85.25 Nov 12295 12035 12240
Nov 84.ru es.ro 0*90 8490 JOT 123.75 121.ES
Dec 0590 8595 05 70 8490 Mar 12496 122.75

Fab
Mar

05.15
BSJ2S

6590
85.90

85.70
0

85.70
0

May
JU

12S95
>2895

12345
124.85

125.SO

0

85-35 85.95 Sep 12445 12590
May 6590 0690 8590 Nov 12695 12495 0
Jun 85.00 8890 0 0 Jon 12698 12445 0
CBUoe OIL IU»t) 42900 US gals iftanel

Latest Pnsvlns High/Low

Oct 17J04 17.07 1790
Nov 17.40 1743 1795
Dee 17.70 17.73 1793
J

»

1790 17.85 1843
Feb 18.18 18.14 1890
Mar 1898 1840 1849
Apr 1843 18.43 18.47
May 1£LS7 1896 1890
Jun 1849 16.68 18.72

JU 18.77 18.78 18.77

HEUTaiS (Bjseggaterntier -ta 1931 - ipq
Sep 8 Ssp 7 mrdn ago yr ago
16389 1629.2 1844.7 1502.1

DOW JONES (Base; Dec. 31 1974 = log)

7 Sep 8 moth age yr opt-,

S«S 12193 WA 12593 11897
Futures 125.79 N7A 12993 115.7a

MAIZE 6,000 bu mbc cents/setti bushel

228/0 ;2g,4
One 23«4 233/D 237/0
Mar 24S/6 241/8 240,4
May 24B/2 247/D 35/V4
JU 251/2 2SOA) 253/4
Sap 24781 247/2 %49/D
066 843/4 s*an 245wj

WWAT 5900 bu min; c%nta/BQl^-hinW
Po— Prevtnn Hlgh/Low

Sep 303/4 300/4 3ovn

^ ™ MB* 313/4Mw 318/2 313/0 3,aoMay 311/2 3OB/4 3,3,4JU 303/D 301/0 304/4
S*| 307/4 30B/B Q
080 3T5AJ 313/Q 0
LIVE CATTLE *0X100 toe: cente/tea

°caa nwtous rtgh/Ltev

***00
76-925 75975 7&25DF«b 70300 7e.,ss TtLSSS

** £«0 76900 77.125ten 73-500 73.500 71 nen

a. as sa S5
Live HOPS 40900 IbiCemtelbB

Oo*3 Prevtom Wflh/Low
^L77S 47975 aorevi

g*: «-«» 48950 494S** 47.500 46900 479SO^>r 45950 45.050
49.726 48975 IftsO
48.700 40 400 TTT™

a_ss SS
409008^^,

008,1 Prwttia Htah/Lov,

£ Hg £2 IS
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By Tarry Byiand,

UK Stock Market Editor

j" report on the
domestic economy from the UK
Jeasury helped the Undon
stock market rally from early
weatatess yesterday. But the
p-SE 100 Index was edging
lower m the final minutes after
a mixed set of company trad-
ing announcements left the
market nervous ahead of what
promises to be a test of market
confidence today.

Suggestions of a large rights
Issue in the Food manufactur-
ing sector this morning sub-
dued traders, who were already
cautious ahead of today's prof-
its statements from Glaxo
British Gas and RTZ. as well as
the meeting of the Bundesbank
policy committee.
A

^

highly disappointing
interim profits report from
P & O, the cross-Channel fer-
ries operator and property
group, was received badly. But
this was balanced by better
news from Wimpey, the house-
builder, and from Prudent^}
the blue chip insurance group.

hi early deals, equities gave
ground sharply, albeit without
suffering any great selling
pressure. The Footsie lost a
further 16.5, bringing it down
to 3,022.1 and increasing trad-
ers' concern over the depth of
the shakeout seen since last
week's peak.
However, a rally then set in

which gathered pace for a

P & O hit

by profit

revisions
TRANSPORT and property
group Peninsular and Oriental
Steam Navigation (P&O) suf-

fered a steep drop after the
company stunned the market
by reporting interim figures
significantly below tbe worst
market forecasts.

Profits fell 11 per cent to

£80.1m, against a restated
£88.9dl The range of forecasts

was £95m.to £13Qm. The shares
initially hawtonpH a penny to

669p as dealers appreciated the
fact that the «wnr«"y was to

make a much predicted
enhanrflri scrip dividend alter-

native.

However, this brief optimism
turned .to

,
gloom as analysts

were presented with a poor
view of the near term outlook

at their meeting with the
hoard. Aside from the disap-

pointing profits, researchers

were particularly concerned by
the higher than expected debt
levels, the prospect of stiffer

competition from the Channel
tunnel next year, and overca-

pacity in the container ship-

ping market
As securities houses down-

graded currant and following

year's forecasts, the shares

dropped 49 to 619p in hefty

trade of 16m, the highest daily

total since 1989, with income

funds said to have been the

day’s biggest sellers.

Analysts were particularly

angry that the company had
given no indication of tbe state

of current trading, several

complaining that this could

have been covered when the

company met them in June.

Mr Mike Stoddard at Charter

house TOney, who reduced his
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while after the latest monthly
report from the UK Treasury
stressed the foils in real inter-
est rates in the UK. downward
pressures on inflation and ris-
ing retail nafr»$

The early losses in share
Prices were recovered and the
Footsie onlyjust foiled to move
into positive territory, helped
by firmness in the government
bond market as sterling
unproved behind the Trea-

sury's report But later in the
session, a weak opening on
Wall Street, down 14 Dow
points in London hours, left

UK stocks to drift off again for

a final close on the FT-SE 100
of 3,035.4, a loss of &2 on the
day. The FT-SE Mid 250 Index
shed 7.8 to 3,462.4.

Seaq trading volume dipped
to 600.3m shares, from fiafi-a™

on Tuesday, when customer, or
retail, business made a good

recovery after Wall Street's

closure on Monday, to return a

value total of £L35bQ. This

compares well with the turn-

over levels seen at the market

peak. Non-Footsie shares were

active yesterday, representing

about 62 per cent of tbe Seaq

total.

The 1 .
option market was held

back by continued weakness in

the pharmaceuticals sector,

which took its lead from a fan
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year-mid forecast by £2ftm to
£225m, said: “It appears the
City confused the company's
long term optimism with the
state of current trading.”

UBS was said to have cut its

forecast by £40m to £250m,
while Nikko was believed to
have reduced its estimate by
£25m to 245m.

Blenheim drops
The recession in continental

Europe lay behind a sharp fall

in the share price of Blenheim,
the conference and PThihitirmn

organiser, which dropped 43 to

355p, a two-year low.

Blenheim flnnnwnreH an 18
per cent rise in first-half profits

to £15.4m, but the company
generates much of its profits

from Frimce. ft said yesterday:

There have been some signs

of revival in the economies of

the US and UK but those erf

France anti Germany have con-
tinued to deteriorate.” -

The statement upset a num-
ber erf analysts' forecasts, and
Blenheim's broker BZW cut its

1994 prediction by 211m to

£43m. Seed International,
which is also heavily exposed
to European exhibitions, foil 11

to TOOp.

Reuters leaps
News and electronic informa-

tion group Reuters Holdings
jumped in late trading as US
buyers, unable to find stock in

their home market, bought
through the London market
ahead of a key presentation in

New York.
Dealers who trade between

New York and London
reported sharp interest from
Merrill Lynch and several

small US brokers which
boosted the share price by 26

to 1544p.

Senior Reuters hoard mem-
bers will give a seminar in

New York to analysts early

next week to discuss the com-
pany's forthcoming projects.

Cadbury speculation
More talk of a rights issue to

accompany results from Cad-
bury Schweppes this morning
was heard. Rumour-mongers
attempting to put more gloss

on the story were speculating

that the company would be
looking to raise an additional

£30Qm to buy either a beer pro-

ducer in the US, or to increase

its stake in Dr Pepper. Sugges-

tions of a bid for United Bis-

cuits also resurfaced amid the

chatter. However, Cadbury
shares withstood the uncer-

tainty, rallying to close 2 up at

470p in turnover of 22m. UB
lost 8 to 376p.

Airtours shares moved for-

ward 6 to 413p. Later in the

session, the company
announced it was changing its

broker from BZW to Hoare

Govett It also emerged that it

was also sacking its financial

PR and adding Morgan Gren-

fell as bankers. Earlier this

year, Airtours narrowly lost a

bitter battle far control of rival

holiday operator Owners

Abroad. Its shares nudged up a

penny to 8Tp.

Pharmaceutical stocks slid'in

early trade, following weaker
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drug stocks in the US and
stronger sterling overnight.

Glaxo, which is to announce
foil-year figures today, fell 12

to 601 as small investors in the
US decided to take profits, and
SmithKline Baecham lost 7% to

444V4p as US brokerage Wert-
heim Schroder published
research arguing the Smith-
KHne’s growth will slow dra-

matically. WeDcame slid 4 to
729p. The foils followed profit-

taking in US drug stocks,

including Merck, Johnson and
Johnson and Pfizer.

A strong pound, which rose
almost two cents against tbe

dollar on Tuesday to its high-

est level for over three months,
depressed the translation value

of US earnings. The drug sec-

tor had gained last week on a
report suggesting that the US
government would not impose
compulsory price controls on
health care companies in its

forthcoming reforms.

The composite Insurers
bucked yesterday’s lacklustre

trend with Royal Insurance
particularly buoyant after

announcing the $S9m disposal

of its US subsidiary. The
shares gained 10 to 317p.

Media conglomerate Pear-

son, which owns the Financial

Times, lifted after BSkyB, in

which Pearson has an interest

of 17.5 per cent, unveiled first

full-year profits of £62.3m
before interest payments. Also,

month forecast for the share
price by 80p to 620p. Pearson
shares closed 12 higher at 529p
anti Granada, which aign hag a
stake in the satellite TV chan-
nel, lifted 3 to 445p.

Meanwhile, Carlton Commu-
nications whose video duplica-

tion business is likely to suffer

from the new pay per view
video services that have been
dismissed by BSkyB slipped 12

to 752p.

Oil stocks slipped in reaction

to lower crude prices, which
foil sharply after tha Interna-

tional Energy Agency cut

global demand forecasts on
Tuesday, and concern about an
OPEC meeting in Geneva on
September 25. Enterprise led
the foil, losing 12 at 475p after

a good run in the past three

weeks. Shell was down 5 at

658p and BP fell 4% to 299Kp.
British Gas was firm ahead

of first-half results today clos-

ing IV* ahead at 329V*p. The
company- announced .

last

month it expected to report a
profit of not less than £503m on
a current cost basis, after

£498m a year ago and £634xn on
an historical cost basis, after

£635m.
Stores stocks responded to

reports erf continued recovery

in retail sales. Kleinwort Ben-

son was also steering investors

in search of short-term gain
towards selected consumer
shares. Among stores stocks,

Boots gained 8 to 493p, GUS 38
to 2103p and WH Smith 4 to

458p.

With the army and navy
equipment exhibition currently

being held in Aldershot, VSKL
were tn demand and the shares
gained II to 877p, with several

investors having visited the
company at the show.
Bargain hunters reassed Wil-

liams Holdings, whose figures

earlier this week had disap-

pointed the market The shares

bounced 4 to 330p, in trade of

2.7m.

Shares in British Airways
gained 6 to 367p in active trade

of 5Jlm with Kleinwort Benson
said to have recommended the

stock. Ocean Group disap-

pointed the market by report-

ing interim figures, unchanged
from a year earlier at £208m
anti an unchanged dividend at

4.7p. The shares lost 9 to 325p.

RTZ, the world's biggest min-
ing group, fell 5 to 718p ahead
of first half results today.

General trader Inchcape
gained 3 to 563p as Gartmore,

l raised its 12- the investment fund,
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

TRADING IN the futures

market remained in familiar

territory yesterday as dealers

tried, in good two-way busi-

ness, to anticipate the outcome

of today’s Bundesbank meet-

on next week’s expiry date.

There was more evidence of

investors rolling positions into

the December contract, where

volume yesterday reached

more than 3,000 contracts.

The Treasury report and

rally, and September led the

cash market higher in the

winming session, although the

good two-way business saw
some volatile swings.

A high for the day of 3,049

was readied shortly after mid-

ume was a steady 11,474 con-

tracts.

The options market recanted

a strong 40,000 contracts, with

the FT-SE 100 option account-

ing for 15,000. BTR, which
reports results today, saw
5400 contracts traded. Amst-ing, writes Christopher Price. 1

. Jhort gterfillgf day, after which September 5^00 contracts traded. Amst-

After a weak opening, the nrm&u
some jonthmed drifted back shortly, eventn- rad was also busy, with 1,795

September Footsie contract rage
good news may ally dosing at 3,036, around lots dealt, as were BT, British

moved slowly forward in what from Germany three points ahead of the Gas, Glaxo and National West-

were described as squeezy ran- iwu*
sustain the underlying cash market VoV minster Bank,

ditians, with some eyes fixed touay, uc

in Glaxo »b«»d of the trading

report Oil shares, too, reacted

to lack of support for crude oil

prices.

Domestic- consumer and
retail sectors tried to respond

to the favourable comments
from the UK Treasury but
gains were mostly modest and
were trimmed bade before the

dose. The telecommunications
sector, shaken up on Tuesday
by Mercury's plans to increase

competition in the mobile
phones market steadied.

Analysts were disinclined to

pronounce on the prospects of
a cut in rates by the Bundes-
bank today, although some
claimed that nnthtng short of a
full point cut in discount rate

would have much effect on tbe

London market
• The FT-SE Actuaries UK
Indices Committee yesterday
approved the following con-
stituent changes to the FT-SE
100 Index, to take effect an
Monday, September 20. Addi-
tions: MEPC. Rolls-Royce,
Schroders. Deletions: De La
Rue, Tate & Lyle, Scottish >

Hydro-Electric.
I

Account Dealing Dates
j

s«pa
Account DaT

announced it had increased its

stake to 4.01 per cent.

UK TiinH, which underwent a
financial reconstruction
involving a 23-for-l rights issue

on Tuesday, again saw further
gains in its shares. After open-
ing at l%p on Tuesday and
closing at 29%p, they advanced
20% yesterday to finish at 51p.

Nervous trading in interna-

tional conglomerate BTR left

the shares 2 lighter at 399p,

ahead of today’s figures. Vol-

ume was 4.3m at the close.

Agency broker Panmure Gor-

don was said to have advised

investors to sell Cookson
group. The shares eased 4 to

211p.

MARKET REPORTERS;
Christopher Price,

Peter John,

Joel Kbazo.
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CROSSWORD
No.8,249 Set by HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
1 Paint spray added authen-

ticity (U)
7 Prize for holding one's

drink? (3)

9 Starts to revive our sickly
looking ash (5)

10 Make less obvious - the
converse of hard sell when
conversing (4-5)

11 Crusade against English
family store (9)

12 Bring up in lift (5)
13 Give course and time for

direct descent CD
15 Go even though injured (4)
18 It symbolises pitch in

music, left side of stave (4)

20 Clever rounded piece to
catch insects (7)

23 With nothing to gain Greek
leader is unsettled (5)

24 Graduate on platform takes
part in complicated proce-

dure (9)

28 Diamond I lost in confusion
on the river (9)

27 Homer’s work begins in
51AD (5)

28 Draught produces severe
cold (3)

29 Forward with the Conserva-
tives? (5-6)

DOWN
1 We are run over by man
with beastly nocturnal hab-
its (8)

2 Very tall to unorthodox
winger (8)

3 Big form in USA adminis-
tered by the Church (5)

4 Ex-pupils make better cover
0)

5 Compensates for bad scen-
ery and props (7)

6 King and Tory peer
arranged the entire stock
(9)

7 They say the rotter is fly (6)

8 Shout “Up, up”, lifting
wheel (6)

14 Crocodile and gorilla at
variance (9)

16 Allegedly depicted Erica
showing excessive pleasure

(8)

17 Distributor's banquet
attended by Queen (8)

19 Agriculture in distant
China? (7)

20 Use FBI agents in sudden
attack? Fantastic idea (7)

21 Petty Officer regularly
takes injurious substance

(6)
22 Medicine provided lift and

stimulant (6)

25 Defence bail out innocent
leader (5)
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

More optimism on rate cut
THE DOLLAR edged up
slightly against the D-Mark
yesterday as dealers appeared

a little more optimistic about

the prospect of an official inter-

est rate cut by the Bundesbank

today, writes James Blitz.

There was no indication

from the German central bank

that it was thinking of reduc-

ing the interest rate floor, cur-

rently at 6.75 per cent. But Ger-

man commercial banks

appeared optimistic yesterday

that there would be an easing,

and did not bid for funds

aggressively at the established

repo rate of 6.80 per cent in the

weekly money market opera-

tion. ..

This had an impact on the

currency markets, where one

London dealer talked of “mild

position squaring’’ by dealers.

The dollar closed at DM1.6190

from a previous DM1.6105.

The dollar strengthened

more sharply against the yen,

as dealers continued to ponder

whether Japan would intro-

duce a substantial fiscal stimu-

lus later this year as part of a

deal with the US. The dollar

closed at Y105.65 from a previ-

ous Y104.00.

Mr David Cocker, chief econ-

omist at Chemical Bank in

London, thinks that the dollar

will not fall far this week,

£ IN NEW YORK

whatever the Bundesbank
does. He believes that no

change in rates would lead to

only modest profit-taking on

the downside. Cuts in 25 or 50

basts points would push the

dollar up modestly.

But Mr Cocker is one of the

growing number of economists

who think that the dollar is

hiding for a more substantial

fall in the next 3 months, possi-

bly as low as DM1.35- In his

view, there is little chance of

the Federal Reserve tightening

policy before the end of the

year or of a significant German

easing. But more importantly,

fund managers are still heavily

overweight in dollars. “When

we get to tiie DM1.56 or DM1.56

level, fund managers will seri-

ously take a look at their dol-

lar weightings, " he said.

In the European crosses,

sterling again dominated

events, moving up sharply in

the wake of a particularly

encouraging monthly mone-

tary report from the UK Trea-

sury. The Treasury remained

bullish about prospects for

growth saying that recent fig-

ures pointed to “very encour-

aging trends." This helped the

pound to rise a full pfennig to

a close of DM2.4950.

The performance of other

European currencies was
mixed. The Belgian franc

slipped sharply against the

D-Mark at one stage amid new
reports of the country's formi-

dable economic problems. The

Belgian franc fell to a low of

BFr21.7500 from a previous

close of BFr21.6300. Some econ-

omists spoke of the prospects

of the BFr22 level being broken

soon.

The French franc was less

troubled, closing at FFr3.521

from a previous FFr3.519. The

Danish krone was unaffected

by a cut in the country's key

Interest rate by Vi a percentage

point This was another exam-

ple of how European central

banks do not harm their cur-

rencies when they ease policy.
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DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sweden.M-
AuarM—i.

Eort

.

Day*
wnad

1*310 - 1*«0
1.4200 - 1*445
1*150 - 1*210
1*085- 1*225
34*9 - 3530
8*495 - 8*075
1*115 • 1*220
18625 * 181*5
13000 - 13215

1500*0 -157150
7.0120 - 7.0725

5*735 - 67WS
J 7*015 - 7.9050

104.55 - 10670
11*590- 11.4000

1.4160 - 1.4245

1.1885 - 1.1710

One

1*400 - 1*410
1 4390 - 1*400
1*100 - 1.3190

1.(1BO - 1*200
yen - 3630
6*925 - 6*975
1.S185 • 1*195
106*0 - 168.80

131.45 - 131*5
150675 - 190625
7.0075 - 7*725
57000 • 67050
7*800 - 7*050
105*0 - 10670
11*820- 11*070
1.4226 - 1.4235

1.1865 - 1.1075

Ore month

640-0*8cpm
(LSz-aattyn
0.14-0-1708*
D*5-0*8cds

21*0-2300ab
4.45-4 *5oraris

a*3-0*4pMS
1i7-i2iala

87-300*1

MMJOMtt
1*0-2JJ5oml3
218-2*301*

610-3.7Dm8s
0.M-0.(J3ypni

3*0-3.9071X1*
021-024013
O*1-0*0qxn

3*4
4*1

-1.41

-173
-8*1
-642
-3*7
-057
-608
-083
-301
-4.75

-611
640
-080
-1.90

619

Three

norths

1*7- l.04pra

1*8-1 Jinn
651-0*8(1*
1.47-1*111*

(3*0-74*0115
12*0-13.OOdo
1J7-1.R8*
33S-33M*
237-2439*

23 50-24. 50(fc
4*5-63Sdt
5*0-915(1*
050-9*0(1*
6 14-0. 12pm
8*0-10*0*8
0 55-0*1(8*

1*5-l*3pra

%
PJ.

2.74

174
-1.85

-123
-7.72

-7.47

-141
-7*6

-6.13
-2*0
-4.23
-4*1
649
-153
.1*3
4.50

Hfafi

06*2
96*0
96.58

Low
9681
9657
96.50

Ckue
Sep 90-82

Dec
Star 98*8
Jim 98.41

Est Vol (Inc. rip* not shown]i
429

Prevtoua da/a open tot 14716 U

mgfflE MONTH EUMMAM
-
*

DM ini ortna ol TOO*

§KDec

Jun
Sep

Close
93*0
94 11

94.61
9483
94.91

High
93*2
94.14
94*3
94*4
94.93

Low
9150
94*9
94.59
94.81
94.89

Prev.

9682
96*9
9659
9641

Prey.
93*2
94.13
B4JS2
94*4
94*3

Open Sea price Chanaa

September 12182 123*8 «fl*6

(Mcratter 123.4Z 12636 *606

MnnA 126*6 12688 *0-02

Estimated vohmw 288*15 t Total Open totareet 285*67

High

123*4
12172
127.12

Low
12344
123.18
128*0

t Held t Open W
- 110*42
- 142.742

12.658

THREE-MONTH PtBOR FUTURES QMfflF) (Parts IMM* nflared lie)

Septmber
Decarehor

March
Jine

92*9 -0*1 92.78 82.69 -

94.01 -0.02 94.10

94JO -0*3 94.74

B5*0 94*6 -0.03 95*1

35*07 t Total Open Interest 276*02

79.038

82.490
48*09
38*98

animated volume 67468 (5482B)

Previous days open InL 873387

CAC-40 FUTURES (MATT) Stock Imtas
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-12* 2211* 2211*

Estimated vrtuma 17*86 t To«4 Open tnamat 82*94

61,858
2.977
13*16
4.043

Sep 8
Bank of

Enriand
Index

Morgan
**

Guaranty
Change* %

Stating 91*
64.6
91*

115.3
110*
111*
lZfl-4

-28.30
-13.10
-11.37
+17.10
-1*8
+6.16

+33.96

U* Doll*
Canarian Dol&r ...

Austrian Scfrffltofl .

Brtrian Franc
Danish Krone—
Swiss Franc
Dutch Odder
Frwch Franc -
Lira

115.8
121*
106.5
79.1
181*

+24.65
+22.98
-9.01

-35.71
128.74

HI. a u» m rt londw wrap, t UK. Wrt and Eo ia (pxitod h US wiw*.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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Average 1386-100) “Raw
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Iran
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NwaM —-

Lnsmbowg

1*395 - i*»10
13300 U38D
151 930 - 151.940

8.7685 - 6B4SS
350250 - 35725W
11*885 - 11.9010'

2423 DO 242100
1232*0 125140

Uerico
ILZMtand

S*ud Ar—

1648125 - 64020^'
5425-54*5
19080 19195
47865 - 4.7895

27(55 2.7885

5.7600 - 5.7715

Skwraare - 24810 - 24870

SJ/pmj - ILM45 - 62605

SJOffia— 74850 - 7*000

faMi 41.40 - 41*5
UAE. „J 5.6405 5*590

i™ a™ bw «a par mt; brw iar* Or*\ P»
Shrikna ntts R ci tar US Date and Apras Tat rim tw nar*

1 «*»

1*006 - 1*015
1.5185- 1*195

[067500 - 967510
17200 - 57400
228*80 - 232J06C

7.7375 - 7.7385

158300 150600
m490 811*0

[029960 - 0*0000
35*0 - 35*0
25425-15*35
11110 - 11130
1*105 - 1*155
17485 - 17505
1*020 - 1-6030

14150 - 14105
4.8050 - 4*750
2690 - 27*0
16715 - 10735

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sapt* E DM TM F R-. 8 FT. Lbs CS Fr. Pto. Ecu

e i

S 0*49
DM 0.401

VH 6.143

F FT. 1.138

E Fr. 0.456
NR. 0*87
Lka 0.414
CS 0.482

BRr. 1*42
Pta 6494
Ecu 0.758

1*41 2.485 182* B.7K 2.1B
1 1*18 105* 5.701 1.4^

0.618 1 65J5 3*21 0*79
9.486 16*3 1006 53*6 1347
1.754 2*40 1B5* 16 2498
0.703 1.138 74*4 4*00 1

0/an 0*90 58*8 1134 0.782

0*39 1*34 6747 3*41 0*09
0.7* 1*28 80.18 4*25 1*80
2*38 4*95 299.8 16.18 4.039

DJ61 1*31 80*8 AM 1*B
1.188 1*92 1214 6800 1*63 2125

2*03 2411 2031
1*19 1966 1*18
1.123 987.1 0*14
17*2 14822 1248
1181 2747 2312
1*78 1100 0*26

1 860* 0.728

1.182 100a 0*42
1*80 1188 1

5.162 4444 1740
1191 1*02
1829 1*40

54*0
35*4
21.76
3315
81*1

202* 1*19
131* 0.850

81*0 0*29
1244 8.102
230.8 1*01

24.76 9238
19*7 7228
22*0 0196
28.74 99.75

100. 373.1

28*0 1EU.

41.17 153*

0.501

6471
0*47
0.840
2429
6651

1.

rep PIT 1.000: French Fi. per 1ft Ura per 1.000: BeW Fr. per iwj: Peseta per 106

THRS MONTH ECU
[ECU Iri potato of II

ECU BOND (MATtF)

Close
02.24

Low
92.18

Prev.

92.13

93.34 93.38 93*0 93*6
94.04 94*7 94.01 93.07

94*9 94*2 94.27 04.24

September 118.48 118*0 *0.10

Estimated volume *J2B8 t Tots! Open lidemri 14*87
118.76 118.40

Sep
Dec
Mor
Jun
Esdmefed volume 3507 (1774) _____
Previous day's open InL 32202 (32305)

-nuK mmi buro swas rum
Sffl lie prints rt

Sep
Ctose High

95.31

Law
3528

Pro*.

95.31

95.59 0561 B5*a
95.90 95.97 95.95 96*8

Jun 96.06 96.09 96 04 08.05

OPTION ON UHIO-TBM FRENCH BOND (MAUF)^
caBs

Strike October December

121
-

122 - 1-®;

fZ3 671 t-ffl

124 627 672
125 ora 641

Oum bit 52,149 189,983

Estimated volume 96312 fTotaJ Open

t Al Yield 8 Open toarea flgimie are tor the pravtae day.

4.19
4*9
as* 4*6
175 5-12

1.11 1*»
ISO ZD2
1*0 S*7
1*8 2*3

kxuHNnte
PMMB4Z168

Chdetdale Bank RmdbbJ SrttoHoo Acc

30 ravtaeari Pin. engm 01 *6
C10*00-£26*0 JJS
£30.00(wms9e _— 4J2 air
£1OO*OO-£10BLB93.-I *33 120 1

The Co-operattm Bank
pa 300- Shr*n-aa*ll. Lend

ressA————— I 800

071-24*4000
4*3
4*9

3*8

1375
3*81
3.489
391

Moran October

Puts

Doonnbw March
0*7

aio 0.47 -

_ 0*7 0.86 “

2.83

0*0 1*3
082

25.820 34*45 149.196 103*3

Esflmsted vofeime 3871 12202)

Previous days Open InL 55877 (55401)

IHRB MONTH BIRfflOU MT. HATE

UBA igom artnt* ol iam
Ctose Hfete Lew Prev.

Sen 90.00 90.90 90.70 90*2

Dec 01.70 01.77 91*1 01.87

Mar 92.40 9SL47 92*4 92.42

Jun 92.66 92.73 92.80 92*4

Estimated vrtuma 5833 (3607)

Previous Shy's open tot 93010 (92796)

FT-SE IDO HUB
£25 per fu» toda* polrt

High
30760
30915

Close

Sep 3042*
Dec 3085.0
Mar 3079.0

Estimated uptime 15808
Prevtoua days owm ht

Low
3035.0
3057.5

3063.0
3085.5
3005*

166787)

Contracts traded on AFT. CfeMlng priew sham.

POUND - DOLLAR

FT F0BDG8 EXCHANGE RATES

iHmm.
1.5366

mrii.
1*299

8-nrii 12-rafe

1*218 1*062

MONEY MARKETS

Overnight at 20%
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00.6m Sep B) 3 months US deters

bid 3.V 3A

O monos US Drttaia

btd 3A after 3A

THE OVERNIGHT interest

rate in the sterling cash mar-

ket was quoted as high as 20

per cent yesterday after some

of the leading players in the

market refused to offer bills to

the Bank of England at the

start of trading, writes James

There was a lack of liquidity

in the market after the Bank of

England forecast a compara-

tively large shortage of

£2.35bn. Only £315m of bills

were offered in the early round

and it was not until the after-

noon session that the bulk of

the shortage was removed.

UK clearing bank base tending rata

G per cent

from January 26. 1993

Banks and discount houses

borrowed £730m via the “late

assistance” window at which it

is suspected that they pay

pimitivelv high interest rates.

Yesterday's difficult

conditions appeared to be the

result of several factors which

are again causing concern to

discount house dealers and

commercial banks in London.

The shortages in recent

months have become very

large because of the

government’s huge sales of

gilts to fund its Public Sector

Borrowing Requirement. At

(he same time, one or two Un-

clearing banks are thought to

have built up a substantial

share of the sterling bill

market In the wake of changes

in the Bank of England's

reserve requirements in the

late 1980s.

Dealers say that this gives

them the power to dictate the

overnight rate level, depending

on the state of their lending

positions.

Yesterday's conditions

pushed up 3-month money by

£ per cent to 5g per cent.

One dealer also said that

they contributed to a fall In

sterling interest rate futures,

with the December contract

closing 4 basis points down at

94.42.

By chance, conditions in the

German market were not much
of a recommendation for the

repo system of money
management either.

German call money soared a

full percentage point to 7.75

per cent after commercial
banks bought Ear fewer funds

from the Bundesbank at the

prevailing repo rate of 6.80 per

cent.

The German market was
again locked into the same
mentality that dogged It before

the last Bundesbank meeting.

Dealers believed that the

discount rate would be cut

today and preferred to borrow

funds through the discount

window. There was larger

drain of funds from the market

than had been expected.
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MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
LuncMfme

Prime rate .—- f
Broker loan rate 5

Fedfunds —r 3i«

Fed-lumla « Intervention -

Treasury B»s and Bonds

Three year jraOne month 2.71

TWO month — j-®5

Three month— 3*1
Six monte 3.15

One year — • 3.29

Two tea 3-70

Siam yaw.
10-year
30-year 5*6

Sep 8

Frankfurt.
Parle —
Zurich
Amsterdam
Tokyo —
Man —
Brussels
Dublin —

Overnight

7.00-7.50

6.62-6.68

S£S2
Bii'-eii

One
Monte

6.75-685
7.35-7.80
44.-4%
a58-6.63

9V9A
11V12

Two
Months

6.60-6 75

BV7

Three
Months

8.45-8*5
7.15-7.40
4*b-4A«
8*7-6.45

BA-flA
11-11 ‘a

612-613

Six

Mantes

0.28-8.40

6*b4M*

Lombard
Intervention

7.75
6.75

LONDON MONEY RATES

Sep 8

Local
DteceuntMtt

Rnsra* H«ra OWM
Treaairy BNa (But) .....

Bank Bra (Buy) ^
Fine Trade MBs
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Overnight
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One
Mtrto
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BASE LENDING RATES

Adam & Company— 6

ABod Trust Bank 6

AIBBank - 6

•HoreyAnriachar fl

8 & C Mereriarc Bank _ 13

BankolBareda 6

SanaoBfcao Vizcaya.- 6

Bsrtc or Cyprus — 6

BankofMand 6
Bank at Irxfia 8
Bankof ScoCanfl 6

Barclays Bra*. — 6

Brit Bk of Md East.. 8
•Brtmn Shpfey — 8

CLBartiNedartand .8

CVbankNA -8
ChyMerchartsBank—

8

Ctydosdate Bank -.6

The (aMperative Bank -8

CoUBa&Ca 6
Credt Lyonnais -8

Cyprus Popriar Bank —6
Duncan Lmrie - 6

Equriorirt Bank pic—

6

ExotwBartk Limited 7

Ffewndrt & Oar Bar* -7
•Robert Fleming & Co _6
Okobartc 6

•Oirivwas Mahon ...... 6

Habte Bank AG Zurich -8

•Hamtvoo Bank -8
HeriUUa&GanfnvBk. 8

•HESamurt. —

8

C. Hoare&Co -8
Hongkong AShanghaL B

jUtenHodgoBartt...-. 6

•Leopold Joseph 8 Sane 6

Lloyds Bar* 8

MetfreNBankLW -6
McDormrf Douglas Bk. 6

MMand Barit 8

*
Mtxrt Bartdng 6

NatWCeSrinatw —8
Nykradt Mortgage ft* 8*

•RaaBratears— 8

*ftwt*jgfieBenkLld...8

(teartntoisMiarV

FtayriBkofScoUand-.e

•aidh & Wtensn Secs . 8

Standard Chartered .... 8

TSB 8
Urited Bk of KuMd _. . B

Unity TnxB Bank Pic... 8

Western TTuei —8
MJtonvayLeMaw— 6

lMmbtodon&SthWesL7
Yorksf*u Bank - 8
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DONG AH CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD

US$100,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES 1997

Notice Is hereby given that, in accordance with the provisions of the

above mentioned Floating Rate Notes, the rate of interest for the six

months period from September 8, 1993 to March 8, 1994 (181 days)

has been fixed at 5% per annum.

The interest payable on March 8, 1994 will be US $ 281 -39 In respect

of each US $ 10,000 Note and US $ 6,284.72 In respect of each

US $ 250,000 Note.
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that matter to people doing business every day, in and from Europe.

We cover the latest European, U.S. and international news, and analyse tbs impli-

cations from a European perspective. In fact you’ll find far more than finance in the FT.

No surprise then, that the Financial Times is read by over four times as many

senior European businessmen and women as any other international newspaper *
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8% 7%tanKimpn
ift' BvaKanpMar
12% iftnritasvtaii
8% fttanahi
54 3StartnAss

Z7% 19% Vlrty 1.3

3ft SVMlyCp
15% 14% Veabw
HdftHWSiB

37% 25% MlhayH
24 15% Vtota Has
X 21% Wren

69% 5ft Vodatan

12 e%ttatataer

26% 18% Mb CDs
41% 24% Wansdo

5ft 40%MonlU

120 29 916SS
144 19 833
150 53 6 108
020 17 7 37

100 £5 47 307

9J91U 320

1.20 119 171

U

184 69 96 u

7121501
140 18 21 352
1J0 59 254

373311
1.16 74 1 a
5.m as tto

18 275
12 101

19 122
191 19 a 3947

19 57
9 639

193 £1571 583

128 29 19 374

10 1333 144% 140%
184 £1 Z1 2283 30% 29%

X 27 5% 5%
4.10 89 44 S’ 51%

31 480 18 17%
196 39 16 2(04 27 26%
£75 7.4 22 50% ®%
198289 4 478 6 5%
194 59 a 422 24% 24%

1 140 3 2%
9 701 8% 8

1SB £1 13 4243 27 a
129 09 18 33 32 31%
£36 39 15 33 65% B5
£70 £5 16 80S 109108%;
196 15 50 357 44% 44%
175 4.1 72 1803 1ft 18

17 54 12% 12%
390 as 2 S3 53
490 17 2 u67 67
£32 5£ 14 360 44% 44%
1.60 29 17 2282 63% 62%
172 29 12 506 29% a%
020 16 32 B54 25% M%

0 5 A d*
£77262 9 4838 11% 10%

32 a® 4 3%
090 19 a 1091 46% 4ft
170 4.7 7B 334 14% 14%
120 19 30 114 13 12%
103 11 aiUBI a 56%
298 69 15 IK 45% 44%
120 £3 5 113 6% 5%
130 19 13 504U31% 31

113 i.i a ii% n%
16 481 % %

M2 09 116382 14012%
120 1.1 66 2307 18 17%

a 246 28% 25%
190 29 12 269 43% 41%
132 £3 19 672 9% 9%
130 19 154849 22% 022
£14 49 IB 3007 48% 46%
190 £2ia 1273 5ft 5ft
192 11 18 215 16% 14%

24 57 14% 13%
098 £7 15 478 33% 32%
198 99 54 147 17% 18%

141 -3%
3ft +%

n*
27 4%

50% +%

30% 17% WHS Max
K% 32% WFL HcMq 190
ift iftmoimc
4ft 32% waonta 190
18% 11% WschsrtMt 138
5% 3% HWnocn
44% 30% Wtaww 090
2ft aiWtoaCS 098

34 23% WaBtart 0.13

11% 5% tof.*ihs 094
76% SftMnnatn* £28
2ft 15% WdCnsmy i.«
45% &Wa*v£L. £18

28 21% wstagHa 19B
244217% HMVfttS 4JO
23% 12HM*Hjn 148
5% 2 WBrasnlnd 108
3% 1% Htaan Inc

18% 12HUta(DB0 090
45% K%V0ilBnn £18

li 3% IMrtanS 164
29% 24 WtaWda 172
15% ftHUOm 118
24% 18% Hainan 020
125 7ft WotSfipn £00
15% 12%WmdyaW 124
ai0%Wa«CD 144

5&z mwatrv
17% 12% HMnleat E x 090
18% 5% WaamNAm
ft 3%HttDto
45 24 Wnsxcna 020

17% 10% HMnMng HB
.37% 3ft total Itaa 194
17% 13 WUflndfi 140
11% 5%WttnCta 132
22% 8% HUn Waste

14% B% HtaOlBC 141
SB 30% Westmca i.io

«% 36% HtoyatBan 12D

2ft 15% WnetaMr 106
B8 C% HHtpoel 192
18 15%*»EM

15% 12% Wtawi 130
16 11% WMtaKar

31% 2ft Marine 198
7h fttotocnftG 110
60% K%WMta 192
7u BJOtataMta 105
ft 5% Wtataxn
7B% 52% Wtattaxta 1.44

ft ftMmtawi
2ft 24% IHnfnergy 196
36% 30% RfcCftiSV 1.78

82% 48 WhnCarp 290
40% 20% WMX Tata 180
28% 13% tttHMtaa 118
32% 24 WdOmtIIi 1.18

1ft 11% World Mdi 10*
6% 2% lfcrttcrp

42% 2ftMW 040
21 14 wyie Labor 028

35% Stopmalnt 098

191197 26 2*% 25%
54 16 125 36 35% 35%

11 3519 14% 14% 14%
£1 24 2686 34% 34 34%
39120 21 12% 12 12

15 267 4% 4% 4%
19 20 2792 4ft 3ft 40%
£4 13 209 24% 24% 2ft
15 2542am 24% 023% 24%
17 14 a ft 6 G%
14 14 4329 88% CB% 87%
89 24 364 22 21% 21%
59 IS 82 43% 42% 43%
4B 11 158 23% 23% 23%
20 H 74 217 0212 214
£3 24 B44 22 21 21%
12 5 35 2% 2% 2%

0 7 1% 1% 1%
19 12 511 13 12% 12%
39 33 172 43% 42% 4ft
119 2 136 6% ft 5%
£7 IS 506 a 2ft 27
19 15 5508 11% 11 11%'
19 10 332 Ift ift 1ft
1.7 a 1B65 117% 115% lift
19 » 2788 14% ift 14%
19 IB 40 24% 2ft 2ft

5 3 50% 50% 50%
59 11 18B 18% 15% 16

22 160 17% 1ft 16%
B 21B4 5% 4% 5

09 a IK 43% 41% 42

1.3 85 22 13% 13% 13%
59 13 1977 3ft 3ft 38%

a a a
13 12% 12%

2^ 18 9973 14% 14% 14%
5L3 0 223 6% 8 8

00 078 2fi 1B% 10%
£0 a 211 13% 1ft 13%
39 25 547 3ft 36 36%
11 14 50U 3ft 38% 38%
03 21 2430 18% 17% 17%
19 21 1102 63% 63 63%

28 8 IB 15% 15%
£0 15 1572 15% 14% 14%

B 46 1ft 13% 13%
49 18 571131% 31% 31%
29 8 SO 5% 5 5%
29 12 1535 60 58% Sft
17 17 22 7 6% 7

10 52S 8% ft B%
£4 19 463 B0% 68% 60%
B 256 8% 8% 8%

4.7 17 SO 2»% 2ft 28%
59 13 X 3ft 3ft 35%
13 a 1080 60% 5ft 80%
19 1810084 32% 30% 31

16209 268 25% 24% 25%
49 14 3051 2ft S 25%
13 GO 15% 15% 15%

1 237 3% ft 3%
19 30 741 42% 41% 41%
19 11 1025 1ft 15% 16
£3 12 21 29% a a

38% 38%
17% 17%
63 63%

15 1572 15*8 14>e

B 46 1ft 13%
18 571131% 31%
8 S3 ft 5

30% 31

24% 25%
25 25%

Ift Ift

-X- Y-

18% -%
12% -%

88% 70% Zarmr

55% 51% KOnwl.125

SD% 31%XbnCarp
28 ift Vtaos Efly

1% _%2apaa

8 ft ZMbrtac

15% 12%2m0np
40% 38%zanind
13% 12% Zm* Raid

10% J9%2M01UX

3.00 4.1 27
4.12 7.7

148 19 IB
X1.1B 49 14

13

190 16 IB
092109
140 11 17
188 24 14
1.12 84
196 10

4454 7ft 72%
5 53% 63%

244 47% 47%
37 24 23%

800 1 S
TO 6% 6%
230 2ft 27%
110 7% 7%
123 13% *2%
358 34% 33%
320 13 12%
010*0% 1ft

3% i
IS

3
19

.

S -3%

ft
ft ft31% +%

at
Itm a

a
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AdnoCpr
AthrUagn

Hr Bur
Attune
Alpha tod

Am tor Pa
AmHabaA
ArataHCp
Am Exp!

Anpaf-AmA
ASH hM
Admtaeb
Atari

AflasCMB
AnttonA

BW Octal

BjWanTA
tarynd
BAJM
Beard 01
BarpanBr

P/ Sta

Ok. E 106a

0 5
55 8

120 12 236
2 22

15 105
15211 16
184 57 78

005 1 583
11251

i
47 207

040 0 188
29 68
6 482
1 11

12 135

Mgb UmCtemOn
4 4 4

11 10% 11 +>i

21 20 20 -

1% 1ft ft
5% 5% 5%
41% 40% 41 +

’Sja’a 1

Champion

Chios
CnblFttft

COmbiCD
Gomputmc
Coned FM
CnssATA
Own C A
Crown CB
pifr
Cutaxnedb

PI 9b
Dfe E IMfc

22 240
13 2820

101 476

130 9 44
25 7100

8 6
094277 325

0.40 8 B
140 11 4
153149 16

13 14

Hfe*> (Ml
16 15%

4% ^
12% 12

1% 1%

13 11$ 12%

128 7A
20 %

602 16%
8 23%

48 13%
38 15%

206 6%
68 12

112 1%
116 19%
19B 10%

ft*
12 12

1% 1%
18% 19

1ft 10%

CHEDV 17 1344 17% 17% 17%
Catnap 0 7100 ^ >3
Camhrnx 0£0 14 111 20% 20% 20%
CanUu 128 15 38 1,2 11% T2

CftnHxsA 091 41000 4,‘e * %•
Chaaboa 8 21 4% 4 4

Mint 18 530

Dtmartt 23 908

Dueommua 5 9

Duplax 048 29 91

EWE Cop 17 3226

Fatal Co 046 16 7
Eataxnrp 192 18 10

EdboBay 097 3420852

Fed ED A 026 14 53

EdistoRS 7 793
EngySHV 184538
EfSopa 12 184

Fob tods 090 13 3

RnalncA 120 11 13

FdCbyBnc 120 12 8

OS
Forest La 23 2356

JinrJ,
FrtdLoom 12CT7

Gwan 180 10 37

Bant FdA 170 15 733

adtor 170 20 652

Otafetf 15 536

Grsenmn 17 43

11 % 11% 11%
30% 20% 30%

11 % 11% 11%
22 21 % 21 %

S ft ft
1ft 1ft

10 9% ID
2H 2% ft
19% 19 19%

35 35 35

64% 63% 64%
n% 11% ii%

32% 32% 32%
22% 22 22%

IB 15% 16

J 4 4

Pf Sto
Stock DK E lOtto

&#CdB 014 2 353

H3tare 124 161709
HtoJfcO) 7 34

HaaBwat 1 126
Hakn Cp 115 29 7100

Httavtn 81073
HomBHdl 82 360

HmanbnA 26 730

CHQap 5 844

IntaonCp 112 20 18
lot Com* 61343
tatarmagn 39 965

Irmmiirt 112 D 158

tdrtani 0 380

laser md 22 102

LeeRiann 37 55

UondCp 0 240
Lomax he 11 46
LyadiCp 12 14

MdartSc 22 111

Haxxam 5 4B

Aadta A 144 30 208

Mara Co 120 3 40
Mono A 58 23
USRExp 2 17

Hat Pint 3 85
Haw Une 35 807

NT TtaasA *096387 1720
NthCanOI 120 22 5

Mgb Lowdon I

3% 3ft 3ii

3ft 37% Sft

2% 2
4

2
*

all14 13*4 13%

8 5% 8

SIS
17^ 1^

W

9 8% 8%
10% 10% 19%
4% 4% 4%
20% 2ft 20%

3 ft"

ii%tni2 «%
23 22% £2%

21% 21 % 21%
»% »% 2ft

S S &

sIS
23%dZ2% 23%
12% 12% 12%

n sb
Stack My. E 100a

tkmacO&G 82 15
WRyan 1 288

OttodcaA 170 48
OUBI 024 34 1S37
Pegasus 0 110 90 5556
Pffltt 030 2 BA

Pet HOP 198 35x100
PM Li) 023 13 897
PBMsy A 090 12 6
Ply 112 18 74

MC 180 18 41
AnfdbA 110 1 335

RaguBrad 62 2
RB&WCp 3 33
HeddEm 43 88

SJtoOop £04 12 11
SttrfHon 32 15
Sb(t H 094 1813U
TO hd 43 2B
Tab Prods 120 20 39
TaHDtoa 034 87 2463
TlWinadcs 84 439
Tbennoto 31 1132
Total Pat 140 22 1 227
TomCMry 0 112
TUxhMBX 5 604

UWFoodaA 4 78
UUftwhB 120 87 50
UnMInto 30 53
(ISCbM 138 128
Wsaiherid 38 1346
Htataaer 096 18 7
WHET 1.1* IB 107

Vtarton 120 ID 75

Hgb Low

ft t>f

Ift 1ft

ss
10% 10%
20% 20%

S 12%

'S X

4i 3%
38 37%

21% Z1

*1 0%

2% 2%
8 B

51% 58%
20%

27% 2ft

ombto

30 -%
!8% ft
1ft -%
20%
48 ft

2ft ft
12% -%

25h
6%
3% -ft

37%
21% +%

10 ft

2%
8

50% -1

.J? ft
27% +%

“ “I

10% 10

GETYOURFT BYHAND DELIVERY
IN DiURSHOLM.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4pmdoacScptmbm8

» 8k
tea b. Mu ip im IM ba
MWBrnb 032 17 992 20% 18% 80% ft
ABSlmb 120 20 2 12% 11% 12%
ACC tap 112 30 558 15 14% 14% -%
AcdabnE 48 6582 £4% 23% 24% ft
AemeMtt IS 148 1816% 16% -T%
kteaaCp 34 fil3u22% 20% 21 -1%
Maptet* 1410722 30 28 28% ft
ADC Teh 334121 37% 35% 38% -1

MdtaBton 72 867 dl8 17% 17%
AOS Sen 0.16 19 30 S 24% 25% ft
Adobe Sya U0 20 7735 20 IB 20 ft
AdxanceC 8 963 10% 9% 10 -%
AdvlitfC 5 97 3% 3 3% ft
AftiPdym 101214 6% 5% ft -1%
MrTtfcLdb 28 565 18015% 16
Adwntox 025 21 1278 57% 55% 58% ft
Aftymax 121461 ift 13 13% -1

AgacyRa 174705*1% 10% 10% ft
AptaEl 110 60 5431 11 10% 10% ft
AiOdADH 1BQ 16 422 46% 45% 46 ft
AldusCp 70 603 18% 18% 18% -%
AkgrBeb 088 13 336 £3% 23% 23%
Alegh&W 12 564 B% 7% 8ft
AlMlOq 04814 IQ 31% 29% 30

AfeBFh 71014 11% 10% 10% ft
AldCepB J90 14 284 17 16% 16% ft
Aid CBP 080 10 476 13*1% 11% -%
Abdle C 032 14 40 6% 5% 5%

i
AtaGahi 106 3 742 1% t£ 1& -i
AtanCO 483751 28% 24% 25% . -1

AaiBerttBndl£8 10 813 27% 27% 27% ft
AmCtyBu 30 70 24% 23% 24%
Am MDBS IB 873 17% 17% 17% ft
Am Mad B 19 486 9% 9 9% ft
AmSoftWxlK 37 766 7% 7% 7% ft
AmFrtwya 43 29 18% 17% 17% ft
AmOMA 190 191374 81% 60% 81 ft
AmerSde 0 182 % diV %
AmamaPet 03717 ft B IS
Am Had lx 204 9 X 57% 56% 57% ft
Amcrnaw 5713502 42% 38% 40% -1%
AmTnar 10 512 12% 11% 12 ft
AmFtonT 5 2020 1% 1% 1% ft
Amgnhe 1312556 38 36% 38% -%

AimecbQpidXOB 38 78* 29% 24% 25% -3%
Amwtfin 4 2168 5 4% 4JJ
Antatfc 14 W 14 13% 13% ft
Anatysto 148 19 84 33% 33 33% ft

,

Anta0dABX19Q 16 MS 17 16% 18% !

Andrew Cp 21 1508 33% 31% 32% -1% ,

AndraaAn 11 154 14% 14 14% ft I

Apogee En 028 29 45 12 11% 11% ft
|

AH' BO 51 256 5% 5% 5%
AppUMto 339058 67% 63% 65% -2%
Apttot Comp 148 1820122 27 26 26% ft
Apphdxas 004 371546 X 19 19% ft
Artur Dr 020 15 187 16% 16% 16% +%
Anton 021 23 373 23% 22% 23% ft
Argonaut 100 10 388 34% 33% 34% +1%
Armor Alx 064 18 102 18 17% 17% +%
AmeU In 064 19 481 u«% 39% 30%
ASK Grp IS 758 11% 11% 11% ft
AepedTel 48 2125 tfll 28% 30 ft
AonctaBO 342 £13 25% 24 24

AST fen* 8 2119 15% 14% 15% ft
Atotaani 33 15 8% dB% 8%
AdSEAlrx 029 232458 28% 26% 27% -1%

Aidate* 0.48 20 3568 48% 45% 48 ft
Art**) 14 170 3% 113% 3% ft
Awnfcfc 092 42 818 6% 5% 6% ft
AztarCp 216069 u9% 9 8%

BEI 0 008 9 3 B% 7%
Btabega 24 488 29% 28%
BatoaHWI 443 1A 1A
Baker J 106 123760 16 17%
BtdamLB 090 11 2 u45 41%
Btaodll 104 23 937 16% 15%
Banctsc 14 200 19 18%
BnkSaudi 032 11 544 18 15%
BankereCp 058 8 324 33% 32%
Banknorti 140 21 2Z7 19% 19%
BUdKircs 120 22 471 UZ7% 28

BadaGea 148 17 534 32 31%
BauatF 180 18 11 35% 34

BeyVtoar 050 19 15 22% 22

Bqdwda 100 11 389 48% 47%
BBSTFtlx 100 10 576 32% 32%
BE Asm 31 1997 13% 12%
BbuUCob 028 27 100 9% S

Btfl&Jony 18 374 X 10ft

BarUeytoR 040 IB 135 47% 45%
BHAttp 112 18 284 15% 13%
BHAfep 38 7100 19% 18%
81 toe 34 485 8% 7%
OgB 004 17 687u23% 22%
BtodbyW 008 12 733 11% 11

Bogan 20 5481 34 31%
Stand 184006 9% B%
BtodiDrgx 100 11 349 38 38%
BMC SMw 19 8(03 52 50
BoabnanSx248 121784 02 61%
BrtEtna 027 16 457 18% 17%
BdtaCbA 0 BIS A %
Bode SB 13 4 25ftd23%
Barfand 830874 16%*4%
Boeta8hxCLB8 B 59n36% 35%
BnatanTc 381840 7% 7%
BndyWA 060 X 17 37 351*

Brand Com ISO a 19% 18%
Branco 020 79 240 13% 13

BnmS 022 18 741 11% 10%
BSBBncp 100 B 33u35% 34%
BTSHpna 048 0 130 3% 3

BidMs 331284 19% 19

BilOmT 49 2S2 12% 11%
BunugSS 2 176 £% 2%
Bur Bran 47 198 8% 8%
BurtmR 145 IX 28% X
ButaWg 73 2fi9u28% 27%
Bytn 4 185 4% 4%

B

79 ft
i A -ft

18 ft
44% *2%
15% -%
19 ft

15% ft
32% -%
19% ft
25% ft
31% ft
35 ft

22% ft
48 ft

32% ft
12% ft
9% ft
19% ft
45% ft

14 -1%
18%
7% ft
23 ft
11

32% -1%

9% ft
36% ft

a s
’i i

35% ft
7% ft
37

16%
13 ft

10% ft
35% ft
3% ft
19%
12% ft
2|* ft
5%
2B%
28% ft

CTec 245 116 27 25% 27 ft
COM Med 18 210 5% 5 5%
tatSctowpa 104 17 3B8 28% 28% 28% +%
CadmustanOX 13 43 10 9% 10 ft
CaaraCp 16 095 7 6% 7ft
Catgene £25 10 625 13 12% 12%
Canaan 26 2076 28 25l2 X -1%

tartrfito 5 370 4% 3% *

tanktsL 1 167 2% 2% 2%
tannine 054178 16 67% 66% 67% ft
Canada i 112 3 02% 2% ft
tart* OIO 19 BOO 36% 35% 35% ft
CartoOn 056 X IX 23% 23% 23% ft
Cascade 060 17 5 22% 21 21 ft
Casey S M5 16 100 20% 20% 20% ft
Calgana 9 366 10% 10% 10% ft
Cefcdar 51090 16% 17% 18 -%
caiqi 17 m 10% io io ft
Cddotret 19 859 7% 7 7% ft
tartoor 1 1492 7% 6% 7ft
CrtIFM IX 12 353 30% 2B% 30%
CnWSpr 41 no *4 13% 14

donator 17 5 5 4% 4%
Chapter T 164 93103 34% 33% 34% ft
Chaining 109 16 8838 12% 11% 11% ft
Check* 17 463 8% «% 8%
Cbemdsgn X 744 5% 04% 4% ft
Cbemtsb IB 2 14% 13% 13%
tandbc 3 52 il % % -A
Cbempower 18 45 3% 3% 3% ft
Chlpe&Te 1 1333 5% 5 5% ft
Chiron Cp 40 4068 88% 66 86% -1%
CtonFto 1.12 15 312 59 SB 56% ft

Check* 17 463 B% dB% 8%
Cfambgn 72 744 5% d4% 4% ft
Cbemtsb 19 2 14% 13% 13%
awnflx 3 52 il % % -A
Cbempower 18 45 3% 3% 3% ft
Chlpe&Te 11933 5% 5 5% ft
Chiron Cp 49 4068 83% 06 66% -1%
OrmFta 1.12 15 312 59 SB 58% ft
CbtraCp 114 X 688 X 27% 27% ft
Dmnlflc 31 5836 24% 23% »% ft
QSTetb 243 280 4% 4% 4%
GbcaGys 32SBB07 44% 41 43% ft
Ceeancpx1X14 74 X 25% X ft
Ctoentor 12 864 7% 7% 7% ft
OBbOr X 607 11%* 1% 11%
Ckdbesbn 15 S47 9% 0% 9% ft
CocaCokB 006308 854 30% X 30% ft
tab Edgy 331 997 6% 6% 6% ft
tabAtorm 18 736 11% 10% 10% ft
CngmxCp 40 234 32% 31% 32%
CqpxiB 18 BBS 8% 7% B
Crterert 18 843 14% M% 14% ft
Cstagea X1487 27% 26% 27% ft
Cabdfissx 104 21 35u26% 2S% 26% +1
Com 6tp 000 12 84 31 29% 29% ft
tank- 024 81 »17 26% 26% 28% ft
Conea* A xai4 23 2307 30% 30% 90% ft
QnatASpxOLlA 1713601 28% 20% 2B% ft
CDmeWsHUO 11 321 30% 29% 2ft% ft
CanmCtaw 070 5D 120 IS 15 15%
tanprtrt* 241317 13% 12% 13% ft
Canton x 74 io 9% 9% ft
COMMA 50 268 3% 2H 3i +A
Cnfepar 128 X 226 43% 42% 43%
CaaAuQ io 65 7% 6% 6% ft
CaSM 104 372881*1% 10% 10% ft
CHUM X 484*8% 18 18% ft
CnfaDab 10 463 13% 12% 12% ft
tanW* 050 182386 X 19% X ft
Onttoa 1302763 13% 12% 13 ft
CfcrttoCp 142485 28% 27% 28% ft
taEStatox 200 11 3588 57% 56% 56% -%
tap Of A 20 53S 7% dB% 8% ft
COM Ml 1812030 17% 16% 17 -%
tartarBx (LOS 3519193 ZE% 3% 25% +2%
Cay Comp 1 431 2% 2% 2%
Qatar U2 is 854 <1% <i% 41%
OnwBa* 3 852 3% 3% 3%
Cytosm 7 720 7% ®% 7ft

Haropa
DwptdnOp

Deb Shops

DaUbEo
O&XsGe
Drtfiamp

Dal tai»
DefiBOfitm

Dap Ety

Doran

DHTbcto

DftrsIB

OglMt
DtgMtoro

Dig Sound

DfexmCp
DbdaVm

DMA Plant

DDbrdix
Dam Best*

DordiHta

OracoEngy

DreasBam

Drey CO

DragEmpo

DS Bancor

Durimn

Dor Hi

Dyiteaya

Dyttotodi

H Sto

Dh. E -Mb Ugh

13 148 13%
080 11 2E8 X
02017 8 6%
032110 9 17

09020 25 X
044 10 170 2%

7 7733 18

0.16 23 283 19%
100 10 311 29%
120 B 6 7%

13 73 15%

072 9 725 26%
2 515 2%
21 739 14%
101374 1%

212 1S1 5

15 422 32%
IX 17 217 13

5 527 5%
030 Z7 2095 33%
004 55 S61u27%
080 29 14*6%

18 293 22%

15 838 12%
004 X 416 27%
BOB X 267 B

109 10 173 19%
160 X 470 25%
0X 24 8H33%

2 346 1%
14 720 28%

DM Ut CkBfl

12% 12% ft
23% 24% ft
5% 5% ft
16% 16% -%

S 25 ft
21 21 ft

17% 17% ft
16% 19 ft
X 29% ft
7 7 ft

14% 15

X»% ft
21% 22% ft
13% 14 ft
1% 1% ft
4% 4% ft
31% 31% ft
12% 12% ft
4% 5%
32 32% -1%

26% 27

15% 16% +%
21% 21% ft
12% 12% ft
26% 2S% -1

5% 5% ft
19% 18% ft
X 25% ft

32% 32%
1 1 ft

28% 28%

Ed Tfll

Egghead

BPaaoS
BacbSd
Etocotn

BacWta
Emcon Ass

EmtiffitCp

Engyum

9 14 6% G%
g <37 6% 6
3 100 1% 1&

009 322102 46 45

17 676 7% 7%
3 657 2}J 2%
X 2707 14% 13%

002 32 113 32% 32%
50 4816 33% 31%
X 13 7% 7
19 1035 6 05%

131 IIS 15% 14
012 2? 053 73% 12%

143 66 1% 1ft
41162 5% 5%

110 621699 5% 4%
00813511014 49 46%

S 114*8% 17%
0 306 % d%
43 2044 9% 6%
15 73 13% 13

17 224 2S 34 1B%
OX 15 ID X X

X 235 12% 11%

FtawH
FOttUflOA

FCflAM
Foremost

Fdnchner

Ptungflanc

FtntvA

Frtti Hn
Fremont 6

Fat Bata
Fit Hid

FstHoaalx

FUtorW
FidtooFki

Firai

IB 31 6% B
024 7 5 7 6%
103 47 914 25% X

1619417 23% 20%
1 487 6% 5%

196 17 681 55 54

21 804 6% Si
050 12 18 17% 17

16 956 14% 13%
104 11 349 32 31%
050 12 441 33% 33%
IX 11 22iC0% X
IS 15 3S7 1B% 17%
192 101735 28 26%
144 11 331 39% X
OX 9 79 7% 7%
172 9 934 34 32%
ISO 73 56 51 50%

X 204 8 5%
X 928 20% 20%
X 909 6% 6%

0X 19 7736 5% d5%
009212575 5% dS%
IX 13 51 33% 32%

18 642 18% 15%
130 15 234 X 28%

40 187 4% «
OX 12 IX 30% X
TX S X(rf1% 40%
1.12 11 11X 25 24%
140 11 1004*8% 15%
1.12 10 179 28% X
OX 18 522 37% 37

OX 12 43 24% 23%
124 14 230 11% 11%

6MAPP
GSKServ

Gatos
tanrtfe
GaliCo

Gandet

God Bind

GanlytB

GenetaPh

Quasi Cp

Gena he
Ganzyme

GanXtyM
GenfiyU

OraanGtx

GkUhesLx
GBwtA
GkhBhm
GaodGuyc
GaddEPmp

QakaSyn
Qsdb
Great Am
Qeen AP

GiBKhPb
Qnssmans
GmdWte
GT1 tap
XNV Sag

12 136 7% 6%
110X 359021% £1

5 IX 5% 5%
B 240 4% d3%

0.16 2 268 u6% 5%
X 1101 37%d34%

0.40 15 zim 15% 14%
a 956 3 d2%
131501 24 22%

4X 60 532 X 25%
3 578 3% 3%

202061 32% 31%
17 160 10% 9%
18Z742 14% 14

140 46 575 22% 71%
112 17 2774 24 22%
180 17 17 1B%*7%

12 IX 7% 6%
24 914 10 9%

am £7 319 X 25%
Z7 SB 2 1%

1209* X 19% 19%
002 0 173 £ ft
160 34 *001123% 21%

7 924 5% 5%
27 174 3% 3

85 738 13% 12%
X1B4B 35% 31%
02 907 5% 5%

6 ft
7

25 ft
Z1% -2%

6 ft
54% ft

6 ft
17 ft

14% ft
31% ft
33% ft

50 ft
17% ft
26% ft
39% ft
7% ft
33% ft
50% ft
5%
20%
6% ft

32% ft
15% ft
27% ft

4

30% ft
<1%
24%
15% ft
28% ft
37% ft
23% ft
11%

B% ft
21% ft
5% ft

35%
15%

22% -%

X ft
10% -%
14% ft
2

23% ft
17% -1

6% -%
B% ft
25% ft

18% ft

el
ft -%

12% -%
32% -2%

5%

Hectdngar

HKMnCrt
HetaTng
HDffta 5»
Hotofllc

Home Bart

Hum Nub
Hcmaotca
HnmyM
Hoi into
llnadinrlnunxc*
HotsabRse

IWJB
HirtarEw

Hadtogtnx

tonnOD
HuirtTart

HyttoBto

IFRSys

ICF tot

OS Conner

IS MU
Home
towueor
ImmiiuK

tonunaim
tanuncoBn
torpHlBc

to Stare

todBaocp

tad ha
MRm
BfMnte

hjOWMW
MagrOnv

72 X 7% 7%
004 16 221 30% X
CHOICE 472 14% 14

OX 34 2002 35% 34%
152449 15% 14%

OX 13 1 07 6% 7%
121X4 078 ft
11 942 7% 8%

116 IB 1832 12 11%
10 B5 Z7% 26%
B 343 14% 14%

115 24 3618 9% 8%
21 IX 4% 4

IX 9 51 23%d23%
8 108 5% 5

172 IB 33U1S% 17%
1 331 3 2%

140 72 X 27% 26%
33 2826 18% 17

1X 13 79 4% 4
0X21 673 221* 21%

2 638 % A
am 121065 X% 2B%
OX 1 413 3% 3%

7 568 24% 22%
14 461 4% 4%

7%
X% ft
14% ft
34%
1ft ft

12 ft
»%
14% ft
9% ft
ft
Zft
ft
17%

3
20% ft
17% -1%
4%
a +%

*
& ^
4%

X X 9%
462 211 4%
47 4042 52

34 1756 32

o x 4
21 92 5%
5 7671 32%
7100 24%

4 297 7%
040 17 BBS 13%

0 48 %
1.16 47 347 32

024 7 4 18%
49 2357 Irt)

24 7572 22
033 16 9B1 8

54 8095 17%
27 S 05%
18 341 6%

020 1552575 63%
51001 3%

032 X 4994 17

14 178 6
124 IB BIS 10%

201141 11%
84 285 8%
8 470 6%
387528 21

14 968 16%
00427 5 3%

971888 8%
001 17 SSI 24%

X 334 3%
15 355 17%

100X 4*91%

ft B -%
ft ft ft
47 47% -4%

29% 31% ft
HA A

.
ft 5% ft
32% 32%
24% 24%

7 7%
12% 13 -1

6& %
31% 31%
IB 16

38% 40 ft
20% 21% -%
6% 9ft
16% 17 ft
B% 9% ft
dS% 6 ft
60% 63 *1

3ft Vc ft

16% 16% ft
5% SH ft
10% 10%
10% 11

6% 6% ft

16 18%
3 3

8% 8% ft
24 24%

«0% 3% ft
16% 17 ft
189180% -1

-D- - J-
DSCGamn 6032204 63% 59% 62% -2% JUSmck X 531 *9% 19% 19% ft
Drtlwg ai2Xn0O 21% 20% 20% jamhc (LX 23 IX 10 9% 9% -%
DartGroux Q.13 95 *00 87% 83% 86% +1 JLGhd 025113 8 17 16% 17 ft
taUStoUi 13 S3 2% 2% 2% JdhMMW X S 21% 2121%
DlWn 17 Z70 5% 4% 4% ft JanesM 5 383 14% 13% 13% ft

SMk to. E lb b Mi lot Ctog

Jams Mad 110 X 892 13% 13% 13% ft
JodynCp 1.19 1Z 71 26% 26 X -%

JSBFto 184 13 1351 X 24% 25 +%
jonolig 034 17 IX 16 1ft 16

JrtMl MS IS «4 27% M 20% ft

KSans
KamanCp
KxtbarC

NqdanCp

KafeyOS

KelySir

KsnGenbl

Kaduttoy

Nodal

Kksdnar

KLAlnser

tonaledga

Kanagtoe

Knacks S

13 3X
004 111039

108 X 227

136114201
114 16X

004 28 586

004 11187

111 6 30

084 X IX
425 5

571774

5 an
154891

5661517

ZL 21%
11% 11

9 B%
io%ina%
13% 12%

30% 29%
3% 3%
7% d8%
30% 29%
X 8%

21% 20

10% 9%
18% 17%

26% 2ft

21%
11% ft
«% ft
18% ft
12% ft
30% ft
ft

.

6% ft
Zft ft

ft
20% -1

10%
18%
2B% ft

1% ft
4ft ft
7%
2%
14% ft
32% +1%
X ft
7 ft

5% ft
14% ft
13% +%
1A
5A -A

5 ft
48% ft
17%
%
B% ft
1B% ft
1932

a ft
12% +%

tod Comm OX 2326105 X%
MS Can 19 395 22%
ttacMH 0X108 297 17%
MadSOnGE x106 14 246 35%
MaomaPwr X1044 38%
Ibgna Grp 172 11 478 17%
MM Bat 2 IX 18%
ItantDMK IX X 283101%

UnraiCto 133550 13%
Marine Dr 181451 7%
Marital Cp 11 1BSu89%
Utanpieat 0 266 3

Msmrta IB zlX 7%
MtoMn*A044 10 55 12%
Martial « 158 13 893 24%
Ifaxnhd 0X<1 2115 20%
Marta kt 341169 40

UKinrqi 21814 6
McGrath R 140 13 111 15

Mctartc 144 194300 23%
McCwOd 5117960 55%
HECASoft 40 a 5*4

Medtmag 0 435 1

Medcotai 004 3920302 36%
Medea Inc 11417 X 12

Medctoas 144 13 242 2%
Mehntoa 024 7 S3 5%
MentarCp MB 48 960 13%
Mentor Gp 024 B 3849 9%
MHCUlLB am 11 149 3*2
Mercury G OX 9 452 38%
Ufiridtan IX 12 1316 33%
UaMd 184088 *5
MBIbabA 0X12 118 13
McbselF OXX IX 9%
McbttdB ZX63 Z78 57%
McrcHth 8 178 7%
httroaoa IB 1049 23

Mcinan 1 465 2%
Mkargrabr 16 624 6%
hterpoto 8 1016 7%
Moiralt 2316860 74%
MMMM 19 2591 22%
Wtfiartc IX 23 2090 26%
MdSOAh 22 5u20%
Mdw&rtn 050 16 67 25%
kttrH 152* 276 28%
Mrtd 0 47 $
MBcom 14 1228 22%
krtmtodi 17 XI 13%
MobbTld 18712064 30%
total GD 120 )7 41 8%
MotBwW 146 19 660 22%
MtdoA 103 4431132%

Moist Inc 103 29 414 35%
Moeccra 104 37 47B 6%
Mrtneep OX X 226 24%
Mr Caftan 16 681 9
MlSSysx 1« 16 2 X
Mtdunadta 181062 33%
Mycngan 8 *1 i*2

MACRO 116 45 376 37 35%
NHb Filch 17210 478 20%AS%
HntPtzze 17 330 ft d5%
NOConum 170 21 X 53 52%
fat Cony* 1 038 15 434 16% 16%
fat Data a*4 24 356 17% 16%
NbsSai 120 IB X 10% 10%
Hatfganr 22 io 32 3ft
ICC 04*82 21 48% 47%
Meacnr 13 6481 21% ift
faded Gen 20 2155 12% 12

NalwkSya 6208/ 8% B%
Heongen X IX ft 8
fartgam 124 X 568 17 fft
fanE Bus IX 17 X 16% Ift
faw Image 11 597 15 13%
MntgEfat 7DZ4XM6% 43%
MeurprtCp 004 2 213 6% 6%
NoideDri 2X 4095 9% 8%
Nutiton* 008 24 1» M% 4ft
NanMnmxOX 18 2896 3ft X
Narstm I 10 11 14 ift
N Star Uo 293 190 6% 5%
N East Be 072 0 470 5% 5%
NofimTata 174 14 1645 40%d3B%
Howl 23922659 19% 18%
Nonedua 57 3969 32% 30

NSC Cop 12 2 5% 4%

OChotaya

Octal tan
OftahraLg

OgWreyNitam
Ohto Casu x £84
OU Kent ix
OMNaDB 184
Onhaneorp 156
QwPrtn
OpttodR

Oracle Sy

QbScnca
Ortxcscti OX
OnMGtop
DrenonMat 031

Otaop

OshtartiB 001

OtodtDibT OX
OferTal 108

X 173*1% 11

16 1X3 X TS%
16 943 16% 14%
1 5 21% 19%
12 524u68% 67%
11 839 36 34%
IB 44 37 3ft
92124 36% 36

17 339 18% 17%
21 669 15% 15%
5223374 51 48%
4317* 16% 15%
40 203 14% 14

15 487 14 13

87 195 5% 5%
12 94 6% 5%
17 *4 14*3%
12 217 9% 9

16 243 35 34%

35% -%
19% %
ft *%
X

16% -%
17

10% ft
X

47% -1

X -1%

12% ft

16% -%
1B% ft
14% ft
45%
5%
B% -%
49% -1

29% ft
13%
5% -%

BA
,

38% ft
1ft *%
*% -1%

4% ft

11

1ft -%
15 -1%

19%

Prod Ops

Protartl

Pufltzer

ftiflaiB

Pyramid

QuedraLog

QuharCbm

tad Frtd

(kanban

auteteb

avCMbrt

IV ttr

Oto. E 10b

71153

009 61137
73 648

112 1 14

15 27*
94 204

10 40

024 20 58
104 12 250

054 12 610
012 1518*

S 1500

14 55

0J0 23 107

020 22 368

6% 6%
8% 8%
20% W%
ft 4

38% 35%
5% ft
7 6%

26% 25%
43% 42%
29% 29

1ft 10

20% 1ft
9 B%
X 18%

32% *
12% 12%
11% 10%
63% 50%

- L-
LDOSA Z7B 2144 42% 41% 41% ft
La part 18 10*0% 9% 9% ft
laid Fum *112 37 283 11 1D% 10% ft
UmRacb 404118 48% 46% 48% %
Laraafcrx 152 18 783 36 37% 37% +%
iambic 0X18 492 21% 21 21

LataftSeh 40 564 20% 19% 19% ft
Un*dc3 * 386 19% 18% 1B% ft
lASerecpa 82 323 5% 5% 5%
UdticeS 21 2179 Z3% 21% 23 ft
Lawson Pr 008 20 BO 27% 27 Z7ft
LDICp 116 7 101 7% 7% 7% ft
Ledum 12 2036 11% 11 11

Lagem Cp 171687 1B% 1ft 18% ft
LttyWBc IBB 13 79 27% 26% 27% ft
UbTert 120 16 22B 16 IB 18%
UMhs 10 41B 3% 3 3% ft
UyhdAk 0X18Z1X 16 17 17%
LtaBCSS 85 22flSI17%11534l16% -3

LbndnF IX 9 IK 27% M% 28%
LtacohT 1X 16 3* 33%*% X -t

LtadeayMI 13 *3 *% 30 30% -1%

LtaaarTec 120 * 13X 32% * *% -1

UadBox 140 19 13 u37 34 37 42

LoewenGp QXX2B55 21% 21% 21% ft
Una Star 221541 10% ft ft ft
Lons Day Z7TDC0 34 X 34+1%
LTXCp 11 3479 7% 7 7% -A
LVMH 529 15 9 **148% 149 +%

RabdMW 84 726 27% 26%
fefiya 19 BN 14% 13%
Restomps 62647 10% 9%
fegnad £3 4 18 ift
Renton 16 42 21 20
FtogeotyCr 47 179 *S li!

fame A 13 X 12 11%
fapUgen 5 204 7 ft
Rap waste 17 72 ft 3%
feadtod 21 229 1211%
Rmam 080 X 3430 72% 70%
Boon Inc 0 1* 4% 4%
R*s Fat 156 11 14 37 X
Roadways 100 17 720 58% 53
tar&tik 0X 104482 IS 15%
fattened 100 9 101 43% 42%
Rots Sb 10 G52 13% 13%
fabdiMsd 16 577 12% 11%
House CD am 65 486 *9% 18%
RPMtac. 0.48 22 938 11% 17%
RS Hr 008 13 BuJ2% 21%
RpnFmly 158432 8% 8%

26% 27% ft
21% 22

16% 18% ft
34% 35% ft
38% 38% ft
17% 17% ft
12% 13%
30% 31%
12% 1ft ft
6% 6% ft
37% 39% ft
2% 2% ft
7% 7%
11% 12% ft
23% 23%
19% 19%
38% 39% ft
5% 5% ft
14% 15 ft
22% a ft
54% 54% ft
4% 5% ft
% 1 ft

34% X ft
11% 12 ft

22 22% ft
4% 5%
12% 13 -%
9% 0% ft
29% 29% ft
35 X -1%

33% 33%
1ft 14% ft

12 12% -%
0 ft ft

55% X -1

ft 6%
22% 22% ft
1% 2%
5% 5% ft
6% 6% -%
73% 74% ft
21% 22% ft
25% 25% -%
20% 20%
23% 24% ft
27% 27% ft
3 %
21 21% -1

12% 12% ft
27% 30% ft
i»%S%ft
22 22% ft
X X

34% 35%
5 5A -A

21% 22% -1%
8% 8% ft
* 31%

32% 33% ft
12% 13 ft

Satan Cp
faedaraoi

SddndvA
5a Med L

SOSydra
Seres

SctraCp

Son Bid

Rwryinfcq

Sen Tech

Sanftact

Sorenson

ShwadHed
SM-Syatre

Shorewood

ShnObP
Siena On

StenaTuc

Sigma AUx

SbrBanc

State Str

SUMOD
SB Rags
Steal Tec

ShddyUSA

SbdtTai

SboateQ
SbudSly

Sbyta
SidbanD

SundtomoB

SuwnKBc
SrttottTa

Sin Sport

Sun Here
SrtEta
Sybase tee.

Sjnaxec

Synadoy

Synarcom

Syi»gan

Syndic

SynvdcB

SystmSaft

SystemSca

Systemed

im 132023 64% X
030 12 274 16 15%
032 21 362 29 28%

14 3070 53% 51%
17 3211 20 16%
1 1562 6% 6%

152 B 3093 25 24

185eUia8% 23%
1.2*25 10 35 34

6 9900 18% 18%
M2 35 W U18 18
am 0 472 % %
1.12 X 442 Z7% 28%

26 3257 14% 13%
0 775 2% 2ft

12 B2 8% 8%
43 112 5% 5%
15 Z100 14 13%

064 161538 22% 21%
121 492 8% 9%
12 483 9 8%
132675 15% 15

8 542 14% 13%
6 IX 4% <a%

029 23 047 48% 47%
1 1603 6% 6%

106 16 145 10% 9%
872677 10% 9%

058 24 200 19% 16%
558 SB7 17% 16%

am m 5S7u2o% 19%
0 630 7% B%
202963 12% 12%

054 21 988 22% 21%
200 13 X 47% 45%
om 10*34 19% 18%
am 365948 33% *%
000 1*000 X 28%
140 91182 29% 2B%

522831 30% 29%
1.16 11 245 35% 34%
152 153265 35% 34%

131523 18% 17%
094 13 400 18% 18

105 27 071 21% 20%
OX 2 155 8% 8%
0.10 18 637 18% 17%
1.10 14 17 20% X

3350823 1 6 13%
124 24 4135 28% 26%

25 1105 16% 14

180 9 nDO *% 30%
080 15 380 22% 22%

1451272 26% 2S%
450 100 4ii 4%
186221 27% 26%
X X 27% 26%
4219956 57 51%
163986 16 15%

036 15 579 19 17%
5 11 2% 2%
3 2407 12 11

35 600 13% 12%
2142348 25%d23%

112 X 4956 17 15%
904252 12% U%
145 407 4% 4%

20%
4

35% -1%

25%
43% ft
X

19% ft
19% ft
8%
19 ft
* >1%

12% ft
10% ft
63% +%

27%
14% ft
10% -%
17%

11% ft
0% ft

72% +1%
4% ft
X

58% ft
16 ft
43 ft

13%
12 ft

18% ft
18%
22%
ft ft

63% ft
16 ft
29 ft

53% +%
18% -1%
6%
24% ft
25% -%
34

1B% ft
18% ft
% +»V
27 ft

13% ft
2A -A

13%
22 ft

«% ft
14% ft
3%
48% ft

9% -1

18% ft
16% ft
20%
8% ft
12% ft
21% ft
45%
19 ft
32 -1%

29% ft
X% ft

30 ft
34% ft
34% ft
17% ft
18%
21%
8% ft
18%
20%
13% -5%
27% -1%
15% -1

31%
22%
26% +%
4%
27

27 ft
54% -2

11% ft
12%
24% -1%

16% ft
12 ft
4% ft

TWHIdgs 5 2771 2% 2% 2ft
T-CrtSc 27 865 8 ft 7% ft
T.reiWPi 184 21 GSB 60% 58% 59% -1%

TOCCp 17 233 13% 13% 13% ft
TCACBbto 140 32 5X 23% 22% 23% ft
TedOtta X BB7 29% 28% 29% ft
Tacmsaii x DBO 13 11 36 38 39

Tetadec 2 X 11% 10% 11 ft
Teton Sft TTO 857 8% 8% B%
TetetanreA 23713040 26% 25% 26% ft
Teteba 3 54 4% ft 4% ft
TBfabs 40*37 58 55% 57% ft
TataDCp 1* 7 B87 9% 9% 9%
TetraTec 443 279 8% 8% 8% ft
Three Con 2010414 25% 24% 25% ft
TJM 004 41 633 44 40% 40% -2%
Tokos Mid 161222 B% 5% 5% ft
Tokyo Her 037122 IX 64% 61% 61% -2%
loan Brown 82 965 19% 15% ift ft
TtappsCo 13 262443 9% 9 9%-%
TPI Enter 3582422 11 10% 10% ft
Transvdd 12 561 13% 13% ift ft
TtawfckX 088 15 33 44 43% 43%
Tricon 73 427 3 2% 2% ft
Trimtde 110 1 564 *3% 12% 13% ft
TndDaBkCxim 13 17n45% 44% 45%
Tseng Lib 21 1433 15% 15 15% ft
Tymd’dAxKM 16 2477 21% 21% 21% ft

USHtncrx
Unlab

UQbasGsx

X Tried

Unfed St

Undog

Unartn

USOancpx
USEnov
LIST tap
Utah Med

UU Tatar

Ub

-U-
164 2D3DB43 44%

3 381 6%
QX 16 74u2D%
108 13 141 53%
000 14 564 13%
OX 17 IX 21%
1.40 12 440 43%
am ti iso* x

175 X 5%
032 351072 10%

17 183 10%
9 351136%

13 639 6%

42% 44 -2

6% 6% ft
19% 2*2 ft
53 53% +%

1ft 13% ft
X% 21%
42% 42% ft
25% 25%
ft ft
10% 10%
1ft 10%
36 36% ft
6% 6% ft

38% +%
36% ft
18 ft _ W -

15% ft
« tttaytrt 43 266 X8% 68% 68%

15J. vremut am 13 1* 17 ib% 17

hC .£ Vnpuon 321157 30% 29% 29% -1

1ft ft Vert*1* X 1825 2ft 27% X
ft ft ttw 27 932 17% 16% 16% ft

6 j! Vtaxpfat 11 1737 18% 1ft 18% ft
,3b _u Vtewtagie 40 1574 X 22% 22% ft

d VLSI Tech 18 6786 16 15% 15% ft

34% ft VttnB m 0 33 5ft 55% 59% -1%

Urteriai

1
RonwGp x

PtamriU

,
PianaerSt

Ponce Fed

-P-Q-
100 X 7K 64% 63%
0X16 n 14% 13%
102 15 B3U24% 24%

IB 1263 37 33%
5710190 37% 34%

016 45 200 31% 30%
* IX ft 7%

05068 84 B% 8

8 IX 12% 12

100110 4 X 33

£20 18 43 2B% 27%
OX 15 822 35% 34%

141263 4% 4%
OX X 27 20% 19%
102 14 452 45 47%
080« 55 41 40%

23 546 11% 16%
1.12 21 X 35% 34%

26 430 7% 6%
14 483 4% 4%

008 4 IX 16% 9%
26 2297 17 16%
19 344 21% 21

a» 17 105 22% 21%
056 171371 32% 31%
112 13 330 20% 19%

5 301 8% 7%

93% -%
14% ft
24%

34 -5%

36% ft
30% ft
7% -%

8%
12

33

29%
35%
4%
19%
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AMERICA

Senior bourses unable to make much headwaySell programs
take toll on
US markets

4

Wall Street

HEAVY profit-taking and com-
puterised sell programs contin-

ued to take a toll on US stock

markets yesterday as investors

once again ignored surging
bond prices, unites Patrick
Harverson in New York.

At l pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
29.06 at 3,578.04. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 4.08

lower at 454.44. while the Ames
composite was down 5.24 at

451.04. and the Nasdaq compos-
ite down 14,07 at 725.28. Trad-

ing volume on the NYSE was
157m shares by 1 pm.
Prices opened lower across

the board as the markets failed

to rally from Tuesday’s losses,

when a late suige of sell pro-

grams sent the Dow tumbling
more than 26 points. Although
stocks just about held their

own for the first two and a half

hours of trading, just before

midday another round of sell

programs, and heavy profit-

taking in all markets,
prompted sizeable losses.

The day's economic news -

the publication of the Federal

Reserve's Beige Book report on
the economy - had little

impact upon sentiment. The
Beige Book reported that the

economy grew at a “slow to

moderate" pace in late July
and August, little changed
from the previous reporting
period.

Investors also ignored fresh

gains in the rallying Treasury
market, where longer-dated
securities rose sharply, push-

ing the yield on the benchmark
30-year government bond down
to a new historic low of 5.858 .

per cent.

Among individual sectors,

drug and healthcare stocks,

which rallied last week when
President Bill Clinton backed
down from his original propos-

als to impose price controls on
drug and health services com-
panies, took a beating. Pfizer

fell $1% to $61%. Merck gave

up $% at $31%, Jobnson&John-
son fell $l‘/« to $3814 and Sche-

ring-Plough eased $% to $6L
Warner-Lambert fell $2 to

$66%, undermined by a ratings

downgrade from brokerage
house Hambrecht & Qirist

Healthcare stocks on the

Nasdaq market were also

sharply lower. US Healthcare
fell $2% to $«%. PacifiCare

Health dropped $4% to $35, and
Oxford Health Plans plunged

$6 to $64%
Baxter International fell $3%

to $22% in volume of 3m shares

after the company warned that

its third quarter earnings
would come in below those

reported a year ago.

Baxter International also

announced plans to freeze

employee salaries and cut
senior managers' pay by as

much as 25 per cent
Selected bank stocks

remained a rare bright spot,

buoyed by falling interest rates

and renewed interest in the

recently-neglected sector. First

Chicago finned $V« to $45%,
Citicorp added $% at $33% and
BankAmerica put on $% at
$46%.
Nasdaq technology stocks

were mostly lower, with Micro-

soft down $1 at $76% and Intel

down $1% at $80%.

Canada

TORONTO fell back further

after Tuesday's sharp losses,

with the TSE 300 composite
index losing 77.18 to 3,94656 at
midsession. Volume was mod-
erate at 41.43m shares valued

at CS477.73m.
Declining issues outpaced

advances by 541 to 109. with
250 issues steady.

SOUTH AFRICA
A FURTHER fall in the pre-

cious metal's price left gold
shares weaker, the index fall-

ing 113 to 1,476. Industrials

declined 54 to 4.526 and the
overall index 108 to &804. De
Beers shed R1.75 to R82.75 and
Anglos R6.50 to R125.50.

SENIOR bourses drifted
yesterday, unites Out Markets
Staff.

FRANKFURT saw a weak
start as the options and futures

market dragged equities to a
DAK index intraday low of

1,865, before recovering just

before the dose to 1,885.29.

Traders reported that selling

accelerated when the DAX
broke a support level at 1,880,

although they added that the

market had been looking over-

bought and was due for a cor-

rection. Turnover unproved
slightly to DM7bn from Tues-
day’s low DM65bn.
In an absence of corporate

news, VW again attracted
attention, particularly given
conflicting statements from the
group’s senior management.
The shares added DMl.40 to
DM362.90 after Mr Ferdinand
Piech said that a dividend
would probably be resumed in

1994.

PARIS fell back modestly,
the CAC-40 index shedding 7.85

to 2,129.44 in turnover of

FFr32bn.
A further batch of interim

ASIA PACIFIC

I rr-sE ;.ArtuariOj S»har*j Indices

September 8

Hourly changes

THE EUROPEAN SERES

Open 1030 1130 1230 13JDD 14JM 1550 Close

FT-SE Emotrack 100

FT-SE Brotncfc 200
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1381.79 1361.28 1361.07 13B5L3I 136039 1 36054 136157 136168
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FT-SE Euratnck 200
1277X8 1284.01 123350 1302.75 1305.63

1365-61 1371.80 1384-Z7 1385.48 138051
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results affected share perfor-

mances: CarnaudMetalbox lost

FFrI0.50 to FFr198.50 after

reporting that it saw no
improvement in profits for the

rest of the year, and Valeo
gained FFr20 to FFr986
reflecting satisfaction with
first half figures- Mr Bob Bar-

ber of James Capel, reiterating

his sell recommendation, noted
that it was difficult to believe

Valeo shares could outperform
the market "at a time when
the prospects for companies in

the sector are generally being
regarded with growing caution
and ahead of what we believe

will be a downward reaction in

the price of automotive

shares"
AMSTERDAM experienced a

further correction, with the

CBS Tendency index falling 25
or 2 per cent at 123.9 in good

turnover.

The market had a second

look at Ahold's results and
marked the shares down FI 350

at FI 87.70, while a fall in

Grolsdh of FI 1.70 to FI 3950 on
disappointment with its Inter-

ims, dragged Heineken off

FI 4.10 to FI 18250. Bols Wessa-

nen was down FI 1.50 to

FI 42.20 ahead of today’s

results.

MILAN remained on a down-
ward track, not helped by pro-

gram selling ahead of tomor-

row’s options expixy, and the
Comit index shed 1557 or 26
per cent to 594.18.

Bank privatisation candi-

dates came under pressure fol-

lowing the news that ERL the

state holding company,
planned to sell them off by
public offering and not
through a competitive tender.

BCI shed L2S4 or 4.4 per cent to

L5.126 while Credito Italian©

was L25 easier at L2.700.

Ferruzzi, however, shrugged

off local press reports that
details of its rescue plan would
be delayed until the end of this

month. The shares continued
their recent advance, rising

LAI or ID per cent to L452.75.

ZURICH spent an uncertain
session, with investors mixed
on the prospects for lower
interest rates and the SMI
index dipped 5.5 to 23974.

Nestle registered shares were
steady at SFr1,072 in active
trading with analysts expect-

ing a moderate growth in half

year profits to be announced
today.

STOCKHOLM retreated fur-

ther as Volvo Bs lost another

Volvo B -shares

. Soucc FT*GrapN*

SKrll to SKr447. The Affars-

vfirlden general index declined

12-3 to 13721 in turnover of

SKrLSbn.
,

-

COPENHAGEN took little

notice of a 0.5 point cut in the

central bank’s key 14 day rate

to 10 per cent with analysts

suggesting that further cuts

would be needed before the

present, positive undertone

turned into a rally. The KFX
index shed 0.9 to 9855 in mod-

Nikkei cautious as Hong Kong sets record
Tokyo

INCREASING caution follow-

ing a spate of downward corpo-

rate earnings revisions
depressed activity, and the
Nikkei average lost marginal
ground, writes Emiko Terazono
in Tokyo.
The 225-issue index ended

43.91 easier at 20,918.19. its

third consecutive decilne.

Small-lot selling by individu-
als, investment trusts and
securities houses pulled the
index down.
Investors reacted to Tues-

day's announcement by Nip-
pon Steel, which now expects

to fall into a loss for the cur-

rent business year.

The index slipped to the
day’s low of 20516.78 in the

morning. However, afternoon
support from arbitrage-linked

buying pushed it up to the ses-

sion’s high of 20,99650.

Volume totalled 298m shares,

against Tuesday’s 25lm. For-

eign investors, who had previ-

ously been active buyers, held
the sidelines.

Declines outscored rises by
586 to 391, with 193 issues
unchanged.
The Topix index of all first

section stocks lost 6.96 at

1,682.82. but in London the ISE/

Nikkei 50 index firmed 1.09 to

1,28857,

Reports that Nikko Kyodo, a
leading mining and oil refiner,

bad decided to liquidate its US
subsidiaries depressed senti-

ment. The company expects to
post losses of Y90bn due to the

liquidation.

Nikko Kyodo was the most
active issue of the day, falling

Y35 to Y510. Other oil issues

fared poorly, with Mitsubishi
Oil shedding Y2Q to Y1.030 and
Showa Shell Sekiyu Y10 to

Y1.260.

Steel companies were weak
on the unexpected downward
earnings revision by Nippon
Steel, announced on Tuesday.
The company said it would
skip its interim dividend and
would post a pre-tax loss of

Strong week for Latin American markets

By John Pitt

L atin America's emerg-
ing markets performed
well last week, with

Colombia and Venezuela in

particular coming to the fore,

while there were also good
rises in the Philippines, Malay-
sia and Portugal.

US funds have been flowing

into Latin America recently,

seeking out underperforming
markets and attracted by tbe

general recovery in economic
fundamentals.
Mr Federico Laffan of Latin

American Securities comments
that Colombia has been driven
higher recently by a flow of

funds from large US institu-

tions. As a consequence turn-

over has risen from around
$25m a day in the first half of

the year to some $4m.
Foreign money, he adds, has

been attracted to Colombia
since equities there have
lagged behind other regional

markets, while prices are also

cheap.

Inflation has been coming
down, and GDP growth is fore-

cast for 1993 at between 4 to

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

No. of Sep 03
Dollar terms
% Change % Change

Local currency terms
Sep 03 % Change % Change

Market stocks 1933 over week on Dec *92 1993 over week on Dec *92

Latin America
Argentina (11) 714.53 +5.1 +23J2 438,451.77 +5.1 +23.4

Brazil (44) 22239 +5.9 +77.8 30,328,51255 +15.1 +1,354.3

Chile (20) 434.85 +0.8 +3.9 711.19 +0.6 +10.9

Colombia 1

(8) 479.78 +7.0 +12-8 685.43 +6.8 +1Z1
Mexico 158) 735.54 -03 +8.8 987.15 -0.1 +8.7
Venezuela* (8) 485.99 6.8 -05 1,049.30 +7.6 +12.4
East Asia

South Korea3 (130) 93.30 -0.7 -5.0 99-01 -0.8 -2.7

PhlBppinaa (11) 183.95 +8.8 +37.8 245.54 +10.5 +51.9
Taiwan, China4 (76) 79.81 -22 +82 79.96 -22 +14.7
South Asia

India* (61) 90-22 -0.5 -3.7 99.83 -0.4 +4.6
Indonesia6 (31) 93.86 -0.1 +50.9 107.17 +0.1 +62-9
Malaysia (61) 241.03 +4.6 +47.4 226.72 +4.7 +43.7
Pakistan 7

(8) 218.67 -1.0 +92 295.44 -1.0 +27.4
Thailand (52) 275.45 +3.5 +19.6 274.96 +3.5 +17.9
Eiaortffld East

Greece (17) 246.12 -0.9 +28.0 382.78 -2.7 +34.4
Jordan (5) 155.53 -0.8 +33.1 221.73 -0.8 +33.7
Portugal (10) 110.26 +4.0 +42.9 126.73 +22 +62.6
Turkey* on 138.92 -2.9 +106.7 759.67 -23 +163.3

frxlan an otaAW at end-weak. and many changes an pwctriage movement (ram the pmtoua FHday. Bma ttahn Dec I9W-/0O noapt those noted
wrtfcft ** (t)Fab 7 7997; OtJan S rostt &Jan 3 r«C &Jan < 1931. fijNov e I9K& (EtSap 38 ISaot (OUar t 7991: OAu9 * r«89

45 per cent after 3 per cent In

1992, when the economy was
affected by a severe drought.
Among the smaller Euro-

pean bourses, Portugal has
enjoyed a rally since May,
coinciding with the devalua-

tion of the escudo. According
to the data provided by the

IFC, an affiliate of the World
Bank, the market has shown a
43 per cent improvement on
the year to date in dollar
terms, making it the fourth

best performer in the list.

Mr John Ferreira of Car-
negie International says initial

gains in the market were led

by US investors, attracted by
lower interest rates and good
earnings prospects from 1995.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times United, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and NatWest Securities Limited

in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 7 1993 MONDAY SEPTEMBER 6 1SS3 DOLLAR INDEX

F^jwbs in parentheses us Pound loot Locdl Gitno US Pont Year
shew number of Urea Dollar Change Staring Yen DM Curency N chg Oh. Ddar Stertng Yen DU Ouroncy 1993 1993
of stock Max % Max Max Max Max on day Raid Max Index Index Index Mm High Lew (appwj

Australia (69).. 144.59 +0.9 138.97 95.05 121.07 147.72 +0.4 3.46 14354 139.08 94.35 120.05 14750 14854 11759 125.36
Austria (17). ._ 17939 -0.6 172.42 117.93 15030 150.38 -0.4 129 18043 175.18 11855 15152 150.99 18043 131.16 15852
Belgium (42)_ — 151.43 -03 14535 99.54 126.79 13CL14 -0.4 4.40 15159 147.47 10054 12759 130.72 156.78 131.19 145.67
Canada (107). . . „ 12430 -22 119.47 81.71 104.07 119.17 -2.4 2.85 12753 12354 63.67 106.46 122.16 13036 111.41 126.82
Denmark (32).. . — .. 232.42 +0.4 22339 152.80 194.60 209.82 +0.4 1.08 231.42 224.69 152.43 19355 30857 232.42 185.11 220.09
Finland (23)_.. 108.01 +0.7 103.82 71.01 90.44 130.08 +0.9 051 10756 104.14 70.65 8959 12857 11856 6550 5356
France (97) 169.50 -0.6 162.92 111.42 141.91 150.76 -0.8 3.06 17050 165.54 11250 142.68 15158 17050 142.72
Germany (to) .. 12TJ39 -1.0 122.44 83.76 106.66 106.66 -1.1 1.97 12857 124.93 84.76 107.83 107.83 128.77 101.59 121.47
Hong Kong (55). 298.35 +0.5 286.76 196.13 249.82 296J57 +0.4 353 29657 28853 19550 24659 29557 30151 218.82
Ireland (15)_. 172.34 -0.4 165.65 11330 144.30 168.76 -a? 351 17356 188.02 113.99 145.03 169.99 173.06 12958 15001
Italy (70)— 75.45 -2.6 72.52 49.60 63.17 88.26 -Z1 155 77.42 75.17 5059 6458 90.14 7853 53.78 5943
Japan (470) 161.46 -02 155.19 106.15 135.21 106.15 -0.4 0.78 161.78 15758 10656 135.60 10656 165.91 10075 113.72
Malaysia (69) 410.47 +0.4 394.53 26933 343.68 402.65 +0.4 1.72 40850 39759 28957 342.75 400.85 410.47 2S1.66 24000
Mexico (19)— — . . 1756.01 -0.1 1689.73 1155.72 1471.97 5978.74 -02 0.82 176052 1709.13 1159.48 147558 5989.49 176456 1410.30 130450
5-tetiwrteid (24)— 186.58 -03 17933 122.86 15623 153.88 -0.4 352 187.18 181.74 12320 15658 154.46 187.18 15059 167.16
Maw Zealand (13). 61-20 +418 3822 40.23 51.24 59.18 +0.1 3.77 60.70 58.33 3956 5057 59.10 6258 4056 4252
Norway (22)— — 175.84 -0.7 169.01 115.60 147.24 168.44 -at 157 177.15 172.00 116.60 148.47 16856 17751 137.71 14338
Singapore (30) 290.53 +0.0 27925 191 30 24326 214.62 +0.1 151 290.46 282.01 19152 24342 21450 290.53 207.04 19352
South Africa (60) 18341 -2.7 17628 120.57 15356 192.52 -1.3 250 188.44 18256 124.12 15752 19553 21559 144.72 182.00
Spam (43)— — _.. 140.45 +0.7 135.00 9234 117.60 139.76 +0.7 458 139.43 13558 91.84 116.85 13855 140.45 11523 145.19
Sweden (38) .

—

190.21 -0.6 182-82 125.04 159.28 22280 -0.6 151 19155 185.79 12654 16057 224.14 19653 14970 17752
Swterfand (50) ._. 137.18 +0.6 131.85 90.19 114.88 120.51 +0.4 150 136.41 132.46 68.86 11454 12005 138.04 108.91 117.73
United Kingdom (218).. 191.03 +0.4 183.61 125.57 159.94 183.61 -0.8 352 19029 184.75 12552 159.46 184.75 191.03 16250 184.72
USA (520) 187.43 -0.6 180.15 12322 156.34 187.43 -as 2.73 18857 183.08 12421 15854 188.57 188.40 17558 16851

Europe (749) 158.83 -02 152.76 104.48 133.08 14652 -0.6 355 159.19 15456 1045S 133.42 147.72 159.19 13352 14952
Nordic (113).. 180.10 -02 173.10 118.40 150.79 184.35 -02 153 18049 17554 11858 15156 184.60 18353 142.13 18230
Pacific Basin (714)— 165.44 -0.1 159.01 106.76 13852 113,62 -0J3 154 16552 16050 10959 13850 11356 188.80 10559 11752
Euro-Pacrfie (1463) 162.65 -0.1 15633 106.92 136.18 127.32 -a.4 154 162.88 158.13 10726 136AS 12757 16258 11728 13056
North America (627)_ 183.51 -0.7 17638 120.65 153.68 182.79 -0.7 2.74 184.74 17957 121.70 154.85 184.04 186.59 17151 16637
Europe Ex. UK (531). 138.69 -0.5 133-31 91.19 116.15 125.47 -0.6 253 139.43 13558 9156 116.88 126.23 139.43 112.51 12834
Pacific Ex. Japan (244) 204.97 +0.6 197.01 134.77 171.64 191.41 +0.4 2.96 203.81 197.89 13457 17053 190.72 204.97 152.70 1S55B
Worid Ex. US (1643).. ..... 162.54 -02 156.23 106.88 mio 12928 -05 157 16259 158.16 10750 138.52 129.91 162.89 11851 13156
Work} Ex. UK (1951) 167.76 -0.4 10124 11(129 140.48 143.73 -0.5 251 16850 163.60 11099 14153 144.47 168.50 13452 13930
Worid Ex. So. Af. (2109) 169.85 -03 16326 111.67 142.23 148.93 -05 2.18 170.43 165.47 11257 14254 147.70 170.43 13723 14356
World Ex. Japan (1699)...- 176-35 -0-4 169.50 115.94 147.68 17a39 -08 254 177.11 171.96 11657 148.46 171.40 177.11 157.47 16031

The World Index (2169)

—

169.81 -0.4 16322 111.84 142.19 14735 -05 2.18 17042 165.47 112-26 14254 148.13 170.42 137.32 14353

Copyright, The Financial Tunes United, Goldman. Sachs & Co. and NatWest Securities Limited. 1967
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Yl5bn for the current year to

next March.
Other leading steel issues,

including Kobe SteeL NKK,
Kawasaki Steel and Sumitomo
Metal Industries, are scheduled
to make similar announce-
ments tomorrow.
Nippon Steel retreated Y7 to

Y36O and Kobe Steel declined

Y9 to Y3Q8.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone fell YLL000 to Y93O.O00,

declining for the fifth trading

day in a row.
The company said it would

cut its long distance call rates,

and it revised down its revenue
for the current year by YlOObn.

Ink and printing concerns
were higher. Dainippon Ink
moved up Y4 to Y544 and Dai
Nippon Printing gained Y20 at

YV710.
In Osaka, the OSE average

receded 47.09 to 2257L14 in vol-

ume of 38m shares. Trading
remained inactive ahead of Fri-

day's settlements for Septem-
ber futures and options con-
tracts.

Roundup

MIXED messages emerged
from Pacific Rim markets.
HONG KONG investors

decided that they had been
marking time for long enough
and a wave of afternoon buy-

ing took the Hang Seng index
up 60.42 to a record close

of 7,607.13.

Tbe rise came as Sino-British

friction took a back seat to

comments by Mr Zhu Rongji,

the Chinese vice-premier, that

the country's economic growth
was likely to be 13 per cent
this year, in spite of the cur-

rent austerity policy.

Hopewell, the most active
Issue, advanced 20 cents to
HKS550 and was followed by
Jardiue Matheson, which
gained HK$250 at HK$65. Hong
Kong Electric moved ahead 60

cents to HKS21.40.

MANILA was helped by
heavy foreign busring of Manila
Electric, and the composite
index rose 4J& to 1.S8&28.

NEW ZEALAND benefited

from better than expected Air

New Tkaiand results, enabling

the NZSEM0 capital index to

overcome early weakness and

close 456 higher at 2,00055. Air

New Zealand rose 13 cents to a

year’s peak of NZ$275.
AUSTRALIA took its lead

from the sharp falls on Wall

Street and in the bullion price,

and shares were marked lower

from the opening. Some sup-

port emerged for blue chips at

noon before investors again

took profits towards the dose.

The All Ordinaries index fin-

ished 28.3, or 1.4 per cent,

lower at 1,9395, while the golds

marker ended 127.8, or 7 per

cent, down at 15975.
Among gold stocks. North

Flinders Mines shed 70 cents to

A$1250 and Plutonic Resources
fell 31 cents to A$6.60.

SINGAPORE was lower for

the second consecutive day as
profits were again taken after

the recent sharp rises. The
Straits limes Industrial index

fell 7.74 to 2,028.96.

erate turnover of DKreoim.
VIENNA fell 4 per cent amifl

further profit-taking after the

market’s strong run and on
renewed concern ahead of

results due shortly from OMV.
The ATX index tumbled 4126

to 970.81.

OMV shed Sch42 to Sch755,

after a day's low of Sch73S, as

local press comment suggested

that the group faced heavy
losses and could be forced to

restructure its chemicals

operations.
ATHENS bounced back after

Tuesday’s slide as the pros,

pects of an early election

receded. The general index

which was 2 per cent higher

for much of the day received a
late fillip which took it 4025 car

4L9 per cent higher to 86L15 at

the dose.
ISTANBUL continued in

record-setting mood, in spite of

some late profit-taking afro- an

early rally which saw the com:

posite index over the 13.000

level The Index finished 198.4

or L6 per cent higher at 22,725,

for a 92 per cent rise since the

start of the week.

Foreign

demand
fuels Brazil
THERE were good perform-

ances from Latin American
markets, Reuter reports.

BRAZILIAN equities were

strong at midsession, the Bov-

espa index adding 471 at 12083

on foreign demand.
Equities have been attract-

ing interest after tbe govern-

ment announced its intention

to tackle inflation, currently at

a monthly level of 34 per cent,
1

by adopting fiscal reform mea-

sures and accelerating the pri-

vatisation programme.
MEXICO’S ZPC index was

slightly weaker on profit-

taking, off 2.18 at 154753, after

Tuesday’s record high, largely

due to strength in Telefbcos,

BOGOTA also set an all-time

peak on Tuesday, the IBB
index rising 3.45 to 57557.

BUENOS AIRES encountered
profit-taking on Tuesday, end-

ing six consecutive days of

gains. The Merval index shed

105 to 47753.

@
1993 half-year net profit

up 10%
to BFr 5.80 bn

S Gross income up 14.5%
I Cost : income ratio below 60%
H Total assets up 8% to BFr 3,627 bn

Consolidated figures - BFr bn

Gross income

Overheads

Gross profit

Write-downs and provisions

Net profit

(l) including a substantial transfer to the general unallocated reserve

6/93 6/92 % change

54.92 47.97 + 14.5%
31.90 31.34 + 1.8%
23.02 16.63 + 38.4%
12.52 7.64 + 63.8% (1)
5.80 528 + 10.0%

Total assets

Customer deposits

Private sector lending

Public sector lending

Own funds

Own funds & subordinated loans

Risk asset ratio

Cost: income ratio

3,627

2,227

1,474

761

93

179

9.2

57.9%

3,364

2,083

1,362

813

88

156

7.8%

7.0%

8 .2%
6.3%

6.3%

14.7%

Belgium's leading bank


